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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 68 of Chapter 120 of the General

Statutes, is a general purpose study group in the Legislative Branch of State Government. The

Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President Pro

Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from each house of the General

Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made, upon the

direction of the General Assembly, "such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and

institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the

most efficient and effective manner." (G.S. 120-30.17(1)).

Prompted by legislation enacted during the 1995 and 1996 Sessions, the Legislative Research

Commission has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into broad

categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one category of study.

The Coehairs of the Legislative Research Commission, under the authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and

(c), appointed committees consisting of members of the General Assembly and the public to conduct the

studies. Cochairs, one from each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of the revenue laws was authorized by Section 2.1(19) of Part II of Chapter 542 of the

1995 Session Laws. That Part states that the Commission may consider House Joint Resolution 246 in

determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. House Joint Resolution 246, introduced by

Representative John Gamble in the 1995 Session, gives the Legislative Research Commission's study of

the revenue laws a very broad scope, stating that the "Commission may review the State's revenue laws

to determine which laws need clarification, technical amendment, repeal, or other change to make the

laws concise, intelligible, easy to administer, and equitable. " The relevant portions of Chapter 542 of

the 1995 Session Laws and House Joint Resolution246 are included in Appendix A.

The Legislative Research Commission authorized the study of the revenue laws pursuant to its

authority under G.S. 120-30.17(1) and grouped the study in its Budget and Revenue area under the
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direction of Senator R. L. Martin. The Committee is chaired by Senator John H. Kerr, III and

Representative Charles B. Neely, Jr. The full membership of the Committee and the staff assigned to

the Committee are listed in Appendix B of this report. A committee notebook containing the committee

minutes and all information presented to the committee is filed in the Legislative Library.



COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Legislative Research Commission's Revenue Laws Study Committee met six times before

the 1996 Regular Session of the 1995 General Assembly and recommended fourteen bills in its interim

report to the General Assembly. Ten of these bills were enacted in whole or in part durrng either the

1996 Regular Session or the 1996 Second Extra Session. Appendix C contains a summary of all tax

legislation enacted in 1996 and Appendix D lists the Committee's recommendations and the action

taken on them in 1996.

The Revenue Laws Snrdy Committee held three meetings after the 1996 Sessions. The

Committee was inundated with requests from legislators, taxpayers, the Department of Revenue, and

interest groups to study numerous issues of tax policy and tax administration. The Committee

considered many issues but was unable to take up all of the issues suggested to it.

The Committee continued to consider all proposed tax changes in light of general policies of tax

policy and as part of an examination of the existing tax structure as a whole. The tax policies identified

by the Committee were fairness, uniformity, application of low rates to a broad base, stabiltty and

responsiveness as a source of revenue, administrative efficiency, simplicity, and ease of compliance.

In addition, the committee identified the tax policy of neutrality: the tax structure should not interfere

unnecessarily with taxpayers' economic decisions.

Based on its consideration of these policies, the Committee investigated and adopted several

proposals to give tax relief. These recommendations are reflected in Legislative Proposals 3, 4, 8, and

13. Legislative Proposal 4 would provide for automatic, annual tax reductions by preventing the

gradual increase in personal income taxes that otherwise results as inflation increases the dollar

amounts, but not the real value, of individuals' incomes. Legislative Proposal 13 would further tax

simplicity and administrative efficiency by eliminating the inheritance tax, which is unnecessarily

complex. Legislative Proposal 8 would simplify tax filing for consumers by allowing them to pay use

taxes annually rather than monthly. Legislative Proposal 3 would provide relief to taxpayers who

would otherwise be taxed unfairly when they earn money in one tax year but are required to refund it

in a later year.
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The Committee recognized a strong policy of administering taxes so that taxpayers cannot easily

avoid paying the taxes they owe. When some taxpayers do not pay their taxes, the difference must be

made up by raising taxes on those who comply with the law. Legislative Proposal I would require

withholding from contract payments to or on behalf of nonresident individuals who perform personal

services in this State. These nonresidents owe North Carolina income taxes on the income from

performing services here but often do not pay. Legislative Proposal 6 would appropriate funds for

additional interstate auditors, who will increase revenues by assessing kxes that are due but not paid.

The Committee recognized that the policy of tax fairness dictates that like taxpayers should be

treated alike. It identified a provision of the current law that violates this principle: the sales and gross

receipts taxes on piped natural gas apply to sales by utilities but not to sales by sellers who are not

utilities. As more and more sellers who are not utilities enter the market, the State and local tax bases

are eroded and the principles of fairness and neutrality are violated. legislative Proposal 11 eliminates

these problems by replacing the sales and gross receipts taxes on piped natural gas with a per therm tax

that eliminates the distinction between sales by utilities and sales by others.

As in the past, the Committee proved to be an excellent forum for taxpayers and tax

administrators to propose changes in the revenue laws. A number of taxpayers wrote to or appeared

before the Committee to discuss tax problems they felt need to be resolved. As a result of input from

taxpayers and tax administrators, the Committee recommends the following proposals: Legislative

Proposal 5, which allows local governments to recover debts under the existing income tax refund

setoff program for State debts and provides that the costs of the program will be borne by the debtors

rather than the government agencies to whom debts are owed; Legislative Proposal 9, which revises the

distinction between custom computer software, which is not subject to sales tax, and mass-produced

computer software, which is subject to sales tax; Legislative Proposal 10, which allows local

governments and nonprofit entities an additional period of time tg apply for refunds of sales and use

taxes they pay; and Legislative Proposal 14, which requires local governments to account annually for

their use of funds collected to support improvements to 911 emergency systems. Legislative Proposal 2

contains the Committee's annual recommendation that references in State tax stanrtes to the lnternal
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Revenue Code be updated to include federal amendments made during the past year. Because of

extensive changes to the Code enacted by Congress in 1996, this proposal will have a more significant

impact on taxpayers and on the General Fund than in recent years. Appendix E contains a chart

detailing the federal tax law changes that will affect State taxable income if this proposal is adopted.

The Committee studied numerous proposals for technical and administrative changes to the

revenue laws raised by the Department of Revenue and by legislative staff. Legislative Proposal 7

allows the sale of personal property for delinquent taxes to occur in any county, rather than in Wake

County as under current law; this change will reduce the administrative costs of levy and sale on

personal property. Legislative Proposal 12 adjusts the formula for distributing part of.the franchise

gross receipts tax to municipalities, to eliminate unintended reductions in the amounts distributed to

certain municipalities. l"egislative Proposal 15 changes the licensing requirements for motor fuel

exporters and makes clarifying changes to the new "tax at the rack" collection method. Legislative

Proposal 16 contains the Committee's suggestions for technical, clarifying, and conforming changes to

the laws.

Finally, Legislative Proposal 17 is the Revenue Law Study Committee's recommendation that the

committee become a permanent, statutory commission, rather than a committee of the Legislative

Research Commission whose authority must be renewed every two years. The Committee has been

serving a vital role for more than twenty years; the General Assembly will benefit from an annual

review of the revenue laws by a statutory legislative commission.
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COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS AND LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS

The Revenue Laws Study Committee recommends the following seventeen bills to the 1997

General Assembly. Each propbsal is followed by an explanation and, if it has a fiscal impact, a fiscal

note indicating any anticipated revenue gain or loss resulting from the proposal.
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Legislative ProPosal L

97-LCx-003(1.1)
(rHrs rs A DRAFT AIID NOT REN)Y FOR TIITRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Withholding for Nonresidents. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representatives Neely, Blue, Cansler, Capps, Churcht
and Shubert.

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITI,ED
AN ACT TO REQUTRE WrrHrrOLDrNG FROI{ CERTAIN PAYMENTS TO

NONRESTDENTS TN ORDER TO PREVENT NONRESTDENTS FROM AVOIDING

NORTH CAROLINA INCOME TAXES.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 105-163.1(L5) reads as rewritten:
"(15) Wages The term has the same meaning as in

section 3401 of the Code except it does not
include remuneratien- Paid blr a farmer fer serviees

tsransnertsing tshe agrieultsural Preeluetss tse mark€€r
either of the followinq:
a. Remuneretion paid bv a farmer for services

f on the farmer's farm in ancl or
rvestin aqricultural or in

market.
b. The 

-first 
thirtv-five thousand dollars

($35,000) of severance waqes paid to an
emplovee durinq the taxable vear as the result

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

t0
1_1

L2
13
14
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2l

ricultural

97-LCX-003 Page 7
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1

2
3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
T2
t3
L4
L5
L6
I7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

rmanent c10s of a manu ran
processinq plant. "

section 2. Article 4A of chapter 105 of the General
Statutesr dS amended by Section 1 of this act, reads as
rewritten:

"Article 4A
tt

E+*-+y Withholdinq; EstiEted fncome Tax for Individuals.
"S 105-163. l. Definitions.

The following definitions apply in this Article:
( 1) Compensation. -- consideration a paver paJs a

nonresident individual or nonresident entitv for
personal services pesf ogned in this State.

(21 Contractor. -- Eiglrer of the followinq:
a. A_nonresident individual who perforTs personal

services in jLhis State for compensation other
than waqes.
A nonresident entitv that provides for the
performance of personal services iLthis State
for compensation.

l_l-L Depenclent. -- An individual with respect to whom an
income tax exemption is allowed under the Code.

(4) Emplovee. -- An individuaL whether a resident or a
nonresiclent of_this State, who performs services in
this State f or waqes or an indivigutal who is a

resident oL this State and performs services.
outside this state for waqes. fthe term includes an
ordained or ficensed member of the _clercrv who

elects to be considered an emplovee 
-under 

G'S'
5-163.1A, an officer € a corporation, and an

ected public official.
105-163.1A, an officer € a corporation, anct an

elected public official.
(5) Emolover A rson f or whom an indivjdua

performs services for waqes. In applvinq the
reguirements to withhold income taxes_f rom v/qges

and pav the withheld taxes, the term includes a
person who:
a. Controls the ment of wages to an f4qiyfduel

for services performed for another.
b. Pavs waqes on behalf of a person who is no!

enqaqed in trade or business in this State'
c. Pavs wacres on behalf of a unit of qoverrunent

that is not located in this Sta!:.
d. Pavs waqes for anv o-Lher reason.

(61 Individual. -- Defined in G.S. 105-134.1'.

b.

Page 8 97-LCX-003
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2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

1_0

11
t2
13
L4
15
t6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

(7) l'lEcellaneous pavroll period. -- A pavroll period
other than a dailv, weeklv, biweeklv, semimonthlv'
monthlv, quarterlv, semiannual, or annual pavroll
Period.

(8) Nonresident entity. -- Anv of Ebe followinq:
a. A foreion limited liabilitv companv,- as

defined in G.S. 57C-1-03 that has not
obtained a certificate of au\Loritv from the
Secretarv of State pursuant to Article 7 of.
Chaoter 57C of the General Statutes.
A foreiqn Iinited partnership as defiged -inG.S. 59-192 or a qqgeral partnership-formed
under the laws of anv iurisdiction other than
this State, unless the partnership gainlains
a permanent place of business in this State
A foreiqn corporation, as defined in G-S.
55-1-40, llrat has not gbtained a certiflcate
of authoritv -froL the Secrgtarv of State
pursuant to Article 15-of Chapter 55 of the
General_Statutes .

(9) Pass-throuqh entitv. -- Defined in G.S'
105-163.010.

( 10) Paver. -- A persgn who contracts to pav a
nonresident indiJidual or a nonresident entitv
compensation for personal services performed in
this State.

(11) Pavroll period. -- A period for which an emploIgr
ordinarilv- pavs waqes- to an emplovee of the
emplover.

(L2l Taxable vear. -- Defined j-4-secjL.ion 441(b) of the
Code.

(13) Waqes. -- The term has the same meaninq as-in
section 3401 ol the code gxcept it does not include
anv of the followinq:
a. Remuneration paid bJL a farmer Lor services

perfgrmed on the farmer's farm in producinq or
harvestinq aqricultural produc-ts or in
transportinq the aqricultural products t9
market,

b. The first thitEv-five thousand dollars
($35,000) of seYgrance waqeq- paid to q!
emplovee Surilg the Laxable vear as the result
of the permanent closule o{-a manufacturinq oJ'
processinq plant.

b.

c.

97-LCX-003 Page 9
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
T2
13
14

15
16
L7
18
L9
20
2T
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
4L
42
43

c. The amount an emplover pavs an emplovee as
reimbursement 

-for 
ordinarv- and necessarv

expenseq-incurred bv the Smplgvee on behalf of
the emolover and in the furtherance of-the
business oJ the emPlover

( 14 l Withholdinq aqent. -- An emplover or a paver'
{+lpr
€f

fs+

erdaired er Iicense

ef,fi+er e€ a eerperaEienr and an eleetsed Publie
+f€i=ei.*I-

r€q{*irenen+s te wiEhhe}

persen-wno+
arr

fer serviees perfermed f,er anetsher-
b-

g-
tshats is nets leeatsed in tshis Stsatse.

d-

1+>

{+}

{a}
an a*ninisEraEerr a
etsher ^ersen aetsrng in a fidneiasy ea^aeitsy fer
aneth€#

geCe-
{e+

{+}'naivieuar. n natllr
{-1+)- }4iseet}ar}eeu€ payre}

Page 10 9 7 -LCX-00 3
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7

8

9

10
11
L2
13
I4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3t
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

{-t+

nenghlyr gua-Eertyr g
p€#i€C-

e-dinarilir Pays r^rages tse an empleyee ef tshe

enpfeye+
Persen, - Defined in G.S' 10&-338'90'{+}
geCe-

{+F
{45} Wages ' Ehe tserm has tshe same -nea*ing as iJI

eeetsien 3101 eLtshe €ede eneept its-deee net iaelude
+
a? i€e€

perfermeA en U
t*

me*{€+Y
b- mhe firEE EhirEy fk

F$35r0OO) ef eeveran€e wages Paid te an

e€ €he Fermanenb elesure ef a nenufaetr*ring er
preeess-i*,9-€l€.n*-

" S 105-163.2 . *i*bb€Jdi€g- Bmplovers qlst withhold taxes -

(a) Withholdinq Required. -- An employer shall deduct and
withhold from the wages of each employee the State income taxes
payable by the employee on the wages. For each payroll period'
the employer shalt withhold from the employee's wages an amount
that would approximate the employee's income tax liability under
Article 4 of this Chapter if the employer withheld the same

amount from the employee's wages for each similar payroll period
in a calendar year. In calculating an employee's anticipated
income tax liability, the employer shall all-ow for the
exemptions, deductions, and credits to which the employee is
entitled under Article 4 of this Chapter. The amount of State
income taxes withheld by an employer is held in trust for the
Secretary.

( b ) Withhof dj.gq rables -- rhe manner oL withholdinq and the
amount to be withheld shall be determined in accordance with
tables and rules adopted bv the Secretarv. The withholdinq
exemption allowed bv these tables and rules shallr_as nearlv as
possible, approximate the exemptions, deductionsr-and crediLs to
which an emolovee would be entitled under Article 4 of this
Chapter. The Secretary shal} eause tse be ^re^are* an4 shall
promulgate tables for computing amounts to be withheld with

97-LCX-003 Page L1
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I respect to different rates of wages for different payroll periods
2 applicable to the various combinations of exemptions to which an
3 employee may be entitled and taking into account the appropriate
4 standard deduction. The tables may provide for the same amount
5 to be withheLd within reasonable salary brackets or ranges so
6 designed as to result in the withholding during a year of
7 approximately the amount of an employee's indicated income tax
8 fiability for that year. The withholding of wages pursuant to
9 and in accordance with these tables shall be deemed as a matter

10 of law to constitute compliance with the provisions of subsection
11 (a) of this section, notwithstanding any other provisions of this
L2 Article.
13 (c) Withholdinq If No Pavroll Period. :- If wages are paid with
14 respect to a period *bjeh that is not a payroll period, the
15 amount to be deducted and withheld shalt be that applicable in
16 the case of a miscellaneous payroll period containing a number of
L7 days, excluding Sundays and holidays, equal to the number of days
LB in the period with respect to which such wages are paid-(*)-J*
19 qaid. In any case in which wages are paid by an employer without
20 regard to any payroll period or other period, the amount to be
2L deducted and withheld shall be that applicable in the case of a
22 miscellaneous payroll period containing a number of days equal to
23 the number of days, excluding Sundays and holidays, which have
24 elapsed since the date of the last payrnent of such wages by such
25 employer during the calendar year r ot the date of conmencement of
26 employment with such employer during such year, Qt January 1 of
27 such year, whichever is the later.
28 (d) Estimated Withholdinq. -- The Secretarv mav, bv rule'
29 authorize employers to estimate the waqes to be pdid to dn
30 employee durinq a calendar guarter, calculate the amount to be
3t withheld for each period based on the estimated waqes' and,-uDon
32 pavment of waqes to the enpl-ovee, ad'iust the withholdinq so that
33 the amount actually withheld is the amount that would be reQuired
34 to be withheld if the emplovee's payroll period were quarterlv.
35 (e) Alteglratives to tables. -- If the Secretarv determines
36 that use of the withholding tables would be impracticalr would
37 impose an gpreasonable burden on an emplover, or would produce
38 substantially incorrect results, the Secretary may authorize o{
39 reguire an emplover to use some other method of determininq th€
40 amounts to be withheld under this Article. The alternative
41 method authorized bv the Secretarv must reasonablv approximat€
42 the predicted income tax liabilitv of the affected empbvees. In
43 addition, with the aqreement of the employer and employeer th€
44 Secretarv may authorize en emgloyer to use an alternative metL.od

Page L2 97-LCX-003
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tha! results in withholdinq of a qreater amount than otherwise
required under this section.

The Secretarv's authorization of an alternative method is
discretionarv and mav be cancelled at anv time without advance
notice if the Secretarv finds that the method is beinq abused or
is not resultinq in the withbgldinq of an amount reasonablJ
approximatinq the predicted income jlax liabilitv of the affected
emplovees. The Secretarv shall qive an emplover written notice
of anv cancellation and the findinqs upon which the cancellation
is based. The cancellation becomes effective upon the emplover's
receipt of this notice or on the third dav after the notice was

mailed to the emplover, whichever occurs first. If the emDlover
reguests a hearinq on the cancellation within 30 davs after the
cancellation, the Secretarv shall qrant a hearinq. After a
hearinq, the Secretarv's findinqs are conclusige.,

(e) Ehe Seeretsary may, by regulaEiensr autsheriee elnPleyere:

-{-Ll Te ests{matse E}re wages whieh will be Pard t-e any
empleyee i* any quartser ef tslre ealendar yeart

+>
sneLquarEer as if tshe app-epriatse average ef Ehe
wages se estsimaGed eenstsitsutsed tshe aetsua} wages
p+id;--ane

-(3| Ee deduer and witshhetd upen any Faynents ef wageg
tse sueh emFle"ee during suefrquastser sueh ameun€ as

weuld be required tse be deduetsed and witshheld

( f:) Ehe Seeretsary is autsherized in unusual e+reurnstsanee6
whex'eirp he f,inCe tshats tshe use ef tshe Preseribed Eabr es is
i
empl+yer tse aBtsherige sueh empl^eye*: tse uE€ seme etsb€r metshed ef,

is

use anetsher metsbed fer detserminirg tshe ameuntss ts+ be witshheld
urlder tshe previsiens ef tshi€ J\rtsiele freln tshe wages e+ saJaries
ef greups- ef empleyees er individual enp+e'-ees if tshe

eirenmsEarees are sueh tshaE tshe use ef Ehe tsables weuld Fredu€e
substsantsiaJly ine€rreet reeeltss- 

^ny 
auth€rigatien ef tshe u6e ef

4

5

6

7

8

9

L0
11

t2
13
1.4

1s
16
I7
18
19
20
2I
22
23
24
25
26
27
2B
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
41
42
43
44
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1 gi€n-€r
2 artseratsien by tshe See-etsary everlr tswelftsh mentshr a-Id tshe

13
L2

L4 sueh erder, J\ny enPleyer feeling aggrieved' by sueh erder may

15 tshereafter apply Jer a hearing tshe-een befere the SeeretsarYr
16 nnlees a hearing has been previensty beldr a.nd upen su€h hearing
LT iv€-

23 fer all purpeees xe tsreatsed as eEher Fi€hhelding ameuntsE seQuired

sueh eendibiens and tse sueh extsents as- he deems ^rePerr fer

sueh additienal !,Fithbelding, Sueh additsienal witshhelding Ehall

tse be deduetsed and witshheld under tshis J\rtsiele.

evidenee e+ and ehall nets be deemed tse be evidenee €h.ats Eu€h

n€n*e#i
"S 105-163.3. Witrr^elding j*r aeeerdanee with regplatienR.
Certain pavers must withhold taxes.

(al nequirement. -- everv paver shall deduct and withhold frgm
compensation paid to a cgntractor the State income taxes Davable
bt tne conttacffio*pensation as prottided in ttrls
srecrtion. ffie amount of taxes to be wittr&ld is four percent (4t)
of the compensation paid to the contractor. The taxes a Daver
withholds are held in trust for the Secretarv.

(bl Thresholds. -- For a paver that is an emplover subiect to
the withholdi uirement of G.S. 105-163-2, 

-ly-l!-bholdireguired under this section onlv if the total compensatiol-the
paver pavs to theiontractor durinq the calendar vear excee.ds sl.x
hundred doflars ($600.00). For other pavers, withholdinq isuI (;u \.avf ]qt J I vvvv. vv, .

uired onlv if the tota.required onlv if the total compensation the paver pavs to the
contractor duri the calendar year exceeds

18
19
20
2L
22

ls

($10,000).
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c) Exemptions. The withholdi
to the followinq:

ement does

(11 nsation that
requirement of G.S. 105-153.2.

(21 Compensation paid to an ordained or licensed member

of the clerqv.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
1.4

15
L6
L7
18
19
20
2I
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
4L
42
43
44

Returns; Due Date A r shall file a return with the
Secretarv on a form prepared bv the Secretarv and-shall Drovrcleshall
any information required the Secretary. Thq: return is due 15

days after the end of each th dur which the
compensation to_a contractor. Vfithheld-taxes are Pavable when

the retqrn -is due. lhe
the return or pavinq the tax as provided in g'S' 105-263'

(e) Annual Statemegti Repolt to Secretarv. -- A paYer
re wiihhold from e cgltractor's compens+tion
under this section shafl furn:Lsh to the contragtor duplicale
copies of a written statement showinq the followinq:

l-1-t The paver ' s name ' address , and taxpaver
identif ication nunbel.

(21 Th€ contractor' s name, -g'ddress , and ta*pa'tter
identif ication number.

(3) the total amount of cemlrensation paid durina the
calendar vear._

(4) the lotat amount_deducted and withheld under this
section durinq t4g calendar vear.

This statement is due bv Januarv 31 followinq th€ calendar vear
or, if the contract is completsd before the end of the calenda{
veai, within 45 davs after the paverrs last pav:nent of
compensation to the contractor. The Secretarv mav reouir€ th€
paver to include additional information on the statement.

nach paver shall file with the Secretarv an annual reDort that
compiles the information contained in each of the paver's
statements to contractors and anv other information reQuired bv
the Secretarv. This report is due on the date prescribed bv the
Secretarv qnd is in lieu of the jlnformation report reQuired bv
c. s. 105-154 .

(ft necords. -- tf a oaver does not withhold from Davments.tla
nonresidEnt corporation or a nonresident limited liabilitY

because the entitv has obtained a certificate of
aulhoritv from the Secretarv of State, the paver shall obtain
from the entitv its corporate identificalion number issued bv the
Secretarv of State. If a paver does not withhold from Davments
to an individual because the individual is a resident, the PaYer
shalI obtain the individual's address and social securitv number.

97-LCX-003 Page 1-5
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I If a oaver does not withhold from a partnership because the
2 Dartnership has a permanent place of business in this State' the
3 paver shall obtain the partnership's address and taxDaver
4 identification number. the payer shall retain this information
5 with its records.
6 Ehe snnner ef witshhelding and tshe ameunts te be deduetsed and
7 W
8 witsh tsables, rules, and regulatsiens adepted by tshe Seeretsary'
g

10 regnlatsiens shall, as nearllr as Pessiblet aP^reiEimatse tsbe

l1 exenptsiens, deduetsiens, and ereditss tse whieh an enpreyee weuld be
12
L3 "S 105-153.4. Withholdinq does not create nexus.
L4 A nonresident withholdinq aqent's act in compliance with this
L5 article does not in itself constitute evidence that the
16 nonresident is doinq business in this State.
17
18
19 erdinary and neeessary expense- ineurred by the enE)Ieyee en
z0
21
22 tbi-s.--Aee€ieJ'e-
23 "S 105-1.63.5. E*€np€iens Emplovee exemptions allowable;
24 certificates.
25 ( a ) An employee receiving li/ages slsJl$ is entitled to the
26 exemptions for which €#h the employee qualifies under €be
27 p+e*i.s-iens+ Article 4 of this Chapter.
28 (b) Every ernployee shalL, at
29 the time of commencing employment, furnish
30 his or her employer with a signed withholding exemption
31 certificate informing the employer of the exemptions the employee
32 claims, which in no event sha1l exceed the amount of exemptions
33 to which the employee is entitled under the #
34 e{i€n€ tsha+ Code. If the employee fails to fite the exemption
35 certificate the employer, in computing amounts to be withheld
36 from the employee's wages, shall allow the ernployee the exemption
37 accorded a single person with no dependents.
38 (c) Withholding exemption certificates shall take effect as of
39 the beginning of the first payroll period ythish that ends on or
40 after the date on which €,u€h the certificate is furnished, or if
4I payment of wages is made without regard to a payroll period' then
42 €'rr€h the certificate shall take effect as of the beginning of the
43 miscellaneous payroll period for which the first payment of wages
44 is made on or after the date on which €+*€h the certificate is
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t €urnished. prevideC, that eerCi€ieatses fnrrrished befere January
2 I 1950, shall be deened tse have been fnrnislred en tshat datse'
3 furnished.
4 (d) If, on any day during the calendar year, the amount of
5 withholding exemptions to which the employee is entitled is Less
6 than the amount of withholding exemptions claimed by the employee
7 on the withholding exemption certificate then in effect with
8 respect to hi+ the employee, the enployee shall, within 1.0 days
9 thereafter, furnish the employer with a neer withholding exemption

1o certif icate +eJa*:ary+ statinq the amount of withholding
11 exemptions which the employee then claims, which shall in no
L2 event exceed the amount to which hs the emplovee is entitled on
L3 sr*€b that day. If , on any day during the calendar yeart the
L4 amount of withholding exemptions to which the employee is
15 entitled is greater than the amount of withholding exemptions
16 claimed, the employee may furnish the employer with a new
17 withholding exemption certificate relatj*g-*e statinq the amount
18 of withholding exemptions which the employee then claims, which
19 shall in no event exceed the amount to which he the emplovee is
20 entitled on sneb th+ day.
2I (e) Withholding exemption certificates
22
23 -i+ssfas must be in the form and gcntai-n the informatiE required
24 by the Secretary. As far as practicable, the Secretary shall
25 cause the form of €.u€h the certificates to be substantially
26 similar to federal exemption certificates.
27 (f) In addition to any criminal penalty provided by law, if an
28 individual furnishes his or her employer eFi*b an exemption
29 certificate that contains information which has no reasonable
30 basis and that results in a lesser amount of tax being withheld
31 under this Article than would have been withheld if the
32 individual had furnished reasonable information, the individual
33 is subject to a penalty of fifty percent (50?) of the amount not
34 properly withheld.
35 "S 105-163.6. When employer must file returns and pay withheld
36 taxes.
37 (a) General A return is due quarterly or monthly as
38 specified in this section. A return shall be filed with the
39 Secretary on a form prepared by the Secretary, shall report any
40 payments of withheld taxes made during the period covered by the
41 return, and shall- contain any other information required by the
42 Secretary.
43 Withheld taxes are payable quarterly, monthlyr or semiweekly,
44 as specified in this section. If the Secretary finds that
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1 collection of the amount of taxes this, Article requires an
2 employer to withhold is in jeopardy, the Secretary may require
3 the employer to file a return or pay withheld taxes at a tine
4 other than that specified in this section.
5 (b) Quarterly. -- An employer who withholds an average of less
6 than five hundred dollars (5500.00) of State income taxes from
7 wages each month shalt file a return and pay the withheld taxes
g on a quarterly basis. A quarterly return covers a calendar
9 quarter and is due by the last day of the nonth following the end

10 of the quarter.
11 (c) Monthly An employer who withholds an average of at
L2 }east five hundred dollars ($500.00) but less than two thousand
13 dollars ($21000) from wages each month shall file a return and
14 pay the withheld taxes on a monthly basis. A return for the
L5 months of January through November is due by the 15th day of the
16 month following the end of the rnonth covered by the return. A

17 return for the month of December is due the following January 31.
18 (d) Semiweekly. An employer who withholds an average of at
19 least two thousand dollars ($21000) of State income taxes from
20 wages each month shall file a return by the date set under the
2I Code for filing a return for federal employment taxes
22 attributable to the same wages and shall pay the withheld State
23 taxes by the date set under the Code for depositing or paying
24 federal employment taxes attributable to the same wages. The date
25 set by the Code for depositing or paying federal employment taxes
26 shall be determined without regard to S 6302(9) of the Code.
27 An extension of time granted to file a return for federal
28 employment taxes attributable to wages is an automatic extension
29 of time for filing a return for State income taxes withheld from
30 the same wages, and an extension of time granted to pay federal
31 employment taxes attributable to wages is an automatic extension
32 of time for paying State income taxes withheld from the same

33 wages. An employer who pays withheld State income taxes under
34 this subsection is not subject to interest on or penalties for a

35 shortfall- in the amount due if the ernployer would not be subject
36 to a failure-to-deposit penalty had the shortfall occurred in a

37 deposit of federal employment taxes attributable to the same

38 wages and the employer pays the shortfall by the date the
39 employer would have to deposit a shortfall in the federal
40 employment taxes.
41. (e) Category The Secretary sha1l monitor the amount of
42 taxes withheld by an employer or estimate the amount of taxes to
43 be withheld by a new employer and shall direct each employer to
44 pay withheld taxes in accordance with the appropriate schedule.
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L An employer shall file a return and pay withheld taxes in
2 accordance with the Secretary's direction until notified in
3 writing to file and pay under a different schedule.
4 "S L05-163.7. Statenent 1e pmployeesi information to Secretary'
5 (a) Every employer required to deduct and withhold from an
6 employee'S wages under G. S. 1.05- L63.2 shalt furnish to eaeb+r}€h
7 the enployee in respect to the remuneration paid by €s€h the
I employer to such employee during the calendar yearr on or before
9 January 31 of the succeeding yearr or, if hi'e the employment is

10 terminated before the close of sueh the calendar year, within 30

11 days €+€n after the date on which the last payment of
1,2 remuneration is made, duplicate copies of a written statement
13 showing the following:
L4 ( 1) The emplover's Jgame, gddress'
15 and taxpaver identification nugFeE.
76 (2l The i€' emPlovee's name

17 and social security Mi number.
18 (3) The total amount of rngeei waqes.
L9 (4) The total amount deducted and withheld under G.S-
20 10s-163.2.
2L (b) The Secretary may require an employer to include
22 inf ormation not listed in subsection ( a ) on the employe'r' s
23 written statement to an employee and to file the statement at a

24 time not required by subsection (a). Every ernployer shall file an
25 annual report with the Secretary that contains the information
26 given on each of the employer's written statements to an employee
27 and. other information required by the Secretary. The annual
28 report is due on the same date the emptoyer's federal information
29 return of federal income taxes withheLd from wages is due under
30 the Code. The report required by this subsection is in lieu of
31 the report required by G.S. 105-154.
32 (c) An employer who is required to file an annual report under
33 subsection (b) of this section must report to the Secretary the
34 following information concerning compliance with Article 1 of
35 Chapter 97 of the General Statutes. the Workers' Compensation
36 Act:
37 ( 1) Whether the ernployer is required to maintain
38 insurance or quatify as a self-insured employer
39 under the provisions of G-S. 97-93.
40 (2) Whether the employer is insured, self-insured
4L through a groupr of individually self-insured.
42 (3) The name of the employer's workers' compensation
43 insurance carrier and the number and expiration
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1 date of the insurance policy if the employer has
2 workers' compensation insurance.
3 (4) The name of the self-insured group, the group's
4 third-party adninistrator, and the group's or
5 employer's self-insured code number used by the
6 Department of Insurance, if the employer is a

7 member of a self-insured group.
I ( 5 ) The name of the employer's third-party
9 adninistrator and the employer's self-insured code

10 number used by the Department of Insurance, if the
LL employer is individually self-insured.
L2 (6) Whether any information reported to the Secretary
13 on a previous return has changed.
L4 The Secretary must compile the information concerning workers'
15 compensation reported by employers on an annual report and must
16 give the compiled data to the Industrial Commission.
I7''s105-1'63.S.Liabilityofenpr.wwithholdinqaqentsand
18 others.
19 (a) Withhgldinq Aqents. -- A withholdinq
20 aqent who withholds the proper amount of income taxes under €-S-
2L tgi L63,J, this Article and pays the withheld amount to the
22 Secretary is not liable to any person for the amount paid. A*
23 enpfeyer A withholdinq aqent who fails to withhold the proBer
24 amount of income taxes or pay the amount withheld to the
25 Secretary is liable for the amount of tax not withheld or not
26 paid. An-€*pfqfer A withholdinq aqent who fails to withhold the
27 amount of income taxes required by this Article or who fails to
28 pay withheld taxes by the due date for paying the taxes is
29 subject to
30
31 the penalties provided in erticle 9 of this Chapter.
32 (b) Others
33 or pay taxes required to be withheld under W this
34 Article and who fails to do so is liab1e for the amount of tax
35 not deducted, not accounted for, or not paid.
36 "S 105-163.9. Refund of overpalment to enpr-ener- withholdinq
37 agent.
38 An-empf^effer A withholdinq aqent who pays the Secretary more

39 under this Article than the Article requires the enpf.efer aqent
40 to pay may obtain a refund of the overpayment by filing an
4l application for a refund with the Secretary. No refund is
42 allowed, however, if the enpr-ryr withholdinq aqent withheld the
43 amount of the overpayment from the
44 enpf-efeetu waqes or compensation of the aqent's eilDloY€es or
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1 contractors. ln-enpf-qferr A withholdinq aqent must f ile an
2 application for a refund within the time period set in G.S.
3 LO5-266. Interest accrues on a refund as provided in G.S.
4 10s-266.
5 "S 105-163.10. Withhetd amounts credited to j*di.+idrral tgxpaver
5 for calendar year.
7 The amount deducted and withheld under W this
8 Article during any calendar year from the wages or compensation
9 of annf an individual shall be allowed as a credit to that

10 individuat against the tax imposed by W Article 4 of
11 this Chapter for taxable years beginning in that calendar year.
12 fhe amount deducted and withheld under this Article durinq anv
13 calendar vear from the compensation of a nonresident entitv shall
L4 be allowed as a credit to that entitv aqainst the tax imDgsed bv
15 Article 4 of this Chapter for taxable vears beqinnincr in that
16 calendar vear. If the nonresident entitv is a pass-throuqh
L7 entity, the entitv shall pass throuqh and allocate to each own€r
18 the owner's share of the credit.
19 If more than one taxable year begins in @ the
20 calendar vear durinq which the withholdinq occurred' the amount
2L shall be allowed as a credit against the tax for the last taxable
22 year so beginning. To obtain the credit allowed in this section,
23 the individual or nonresident entity must file with the Secretary
24 one copy of the withholding statement required by G.S. 105-163.3
25 or G.S. 105-L63.7 and any other information the Secretary
26 requires.
27 "S 105-163.11 to 105-163.14. Repealed by Session Laws 1985r c.
28 443, s. Lt effective for taxabl-e years beginning on or after
29 January It 1986.
30 "S 105-163.15. Failure by individual to pay estimated income
31 tax; penalty.
32 (a) In the case of any underpayment of the estimated tax by an
33 individual, there shall be added to the tax imposed under Article
34 4 for the taxable year an amount determined by applying the
35 applicable annual rate established under G.S. LO5-241.1(i) to the
36 amount of the underpayment for the period of the underpayment.
37 (b) For purposes of subsection (a), the amount of the
38 underpayment shall be the excess of the required installment'
39 over the amount, if dny, of the installment paid on or before the
40 due date for the installment. The period of the underpayment
4I shall run from the due date for the installment to whichever of
42 the following dates is the earlier: (i) the fifteenth day of the
43 fourth month following the close of the taxable yearr or (ii)
44 with respect to any portion of the underpayment, the date on
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1 which such portion is paid. A payment of estimated tax shall be
2 credited against unpaid required installments in the order in
3 which such installments are required to be paid.
4 (c) For purposes of this section there shall be four required
5 installments for each taxable year with the time for payment of
6 the installments as follows:
7 ( 1 ) First installment -- April 15 of taxable year;
8 (21 Second installment -- ilune 15 of taxable year;
9 (3) Third installment September 15 of taxable yeari

10 and
11 (4 ) Fourth installment January L5 of following
L2 taxable year.
13 (d) Except as provided in subsection (e), the amount of any
L4 required installment shall be twenty-five percent (25t) of the
15 required annual payment. The term "required annual payment" means
16 the Iesser of:
L7 (1) Ninety percent (90?) of the tax shown on the return
18 for the taxable year, ot r if no return is filed'
19 ninety percent (90t) of the tax for that yeari or
20 (2\ One hundred percent (1008) of the tax shown on the
2L return of the individual for the preceding taxable
22 year, if the preceding taxable year was a taxable
23 year of 12 months and the individual filed a return
24 for that year.
25 (e) fn the case of any required installrnent, if the individuat
26 establishes that the annualized income installment is less than
27 the amount determined under subsection (d), the amount of the
28 required installment shall be the annualized income installment,
29 and any reduction in a required installment resulting from the
30 application of this subsection shall be recaptured by increasing
31 the amount of the next required instalfunent determined under
32 subsection (d) by the amount of the reduction and by increasing
33 subsequent required instalhnents to the extent that the reduction
34 has not previously been recaptured.
35 In the case of any required installment, the annualized income
36 installment is the excess, if ony, of (i) an amount equal to the
37 applicable percentage of the tax for the taxable year conputed by
38 placing on an annualized basis the taxable income for months in
39 the taxable year ending before the due date for the installment,
40 over (ii) the aggregate amount of any prior required installments
4I for the taxable year. The taxable income shall be placed on an
42 annualized basis under rules prescribed by the Secretary. The
43 applicable percentages for the required installments are as
44 folLows:
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1 ( 1 ) First installment twenty-two and one-half
2 percent (22.541i
3 (21 Second installment -- forty-five percent (45t);
4 (3) Third installment sixty-seven and one-half
5 percent (67.5t); and
6 (41 Fourth installment -- ninety percent (90E) '
7 (f) No addition to the tax shall be imposed under subsection
g (a) if the tax shown on the return for the taxable year reduced
9 by the tax withheld under er+j.eJ,e--a,A this Article is less than

10 the amount set in section 6654(e) of the Code or if the
11 individual did not have any liability for tax under Division II
L2 of Article 4 for the preceding taxable year.
13 (g) For purposes of this section, the term "tax" means the tax
14 imposed by Division II of Article 4 minus the credits against the
15 tax allowed by a*isJ.e4- this Chaoter other than the credit
16 allowed by this Article. The amount of the credit allowed under
17 Artjefe4A this Articlq for withheld income tax for the taxable
18 year is considered a payment of estinated tax, and an equal part
19 of that amount is considered to have been paid on each due date
20 of the taxable year, unless the taxpayer establishes the dates on
2l which all amounts were actually withheld, in which case the
22 amounts so withheld are considered payments of estimated tax on
23 the dates on which €'u€b lhe amounts were actually withheld.
24 (h) Tf, on or before January 3L of the following taxable year,
25 the taxpayer files a return for the taxable year and pays in full
26 the amount computed on the return as payabler DO addition to tax
27 shall be imposed under subsection (a) with respect to any
28 underpayment of the fourth required installment for the taxable
29 year.
30 (i) Notwithstanding the other provisions of this sectionr dr
31 individual who is a farmer or fisherman for a taxable year is
32 required to make only one installment payment of tax for that
33 year. This installment is due on or before January 15 of the
34 following taxable year but may be paid without penalty or
35 interest on or before March I of that year. The amount of the
36 installment payment sha1l be the lesser of:
37 ( 1 ) Sixty-six and two-thj.rds percent ( 66 2/32 ) of the
38 tax shown on the return for the taxable year r ot,
39 if no return is filed, sixty-six and two-thirds
40 percent (65 2/32) of the tax for that yeari or
4t (21 One hundred percent (100?) of the tax shown on the
42 return of the individual for the preceding taxable
43 year, if the preceding taxable year was a taxable
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year of 12 months and the individual filed a return
for that year.

An individual is a farmer or fisherman for any taxable year if
the individual's gross income from farming or fishing, including
oyster farming, for the taxable year is at least sixty-six and
two-thirds percent (65 2/3*) of the total gross income from all
Sources for the taxable year, at the individual's gross income
from farming or fishing, including oyster farming, shown on the
return of the individual for the preceding taxable year is at
least sixty-six and two-thirds percent (66 2/32) of the total
gross income from all sources shown on the return.

(j) rn applying this section to a taxable year beginning on
any date other than January L, there shall be substituted, for
the months specified in this section, the months that correspond
thereto. This section shall be applied to taxable years of less
than L2 months in accordance with rules prescribed by the
Secretary.

(k) this section shall not apply to any estate or trust.
" S 105-163. 1.6. Overpayment refunded.
If the amount of wages or compensation withheld at the source

under W this Article exceeds the tax imposed by
Article 4 of this Chapter against which the withheld tax is
credited under G.S. 105-L63.10, the excess is considered an
overpayment by the enpLeffee- emplovee or contractor. If the
amount of estimated tax paid under G.S. 105-163.15 exceeds the
taxes imposed by Article 4 of this Chapter against which the
estimated tax is credited under the provisions of this Article'
the excess is considered an overpayment by the taxpayer. An
overpayment shall be refunded as provided in Article 9 of this
Chapter.
tt i€*t-

witshheld and Fay €e tshe See"etsary,
"g 105 153.18, REles and regulatiens'

Et e Seeretsary is heireby autsherized te preseribe- f erms and rRake

aIL n+Ies and regulatsiens whielr he deerns- neeessary in erder tse

aehieve e€feetsive and ef,f ierenE enf,ereemerrt ef tstris &rtsiele'
"S 1O5-163.19 to 105-163.21. Repealed by Session Laws L967r c.
1110, s. 4 .

"S 105-163 .22. Reciprocity.
The Secretary et--ngqre*+e mdY, with the approval of the

Attorney General, enter into agreements with the taxing
authorities of states having income tax withholdinq statutes with
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1 such agreements to govern the amounts to be withheld from the
2 wages and salaries of residents of such other state or states
3 under the provisions of this Article when such other state or
4 states grant similar treatment to the residents of this State.
5 Such agreements may provide for recognition of the anticipated
6 tax credits allowed under the provisions of G.S. 105-L51 in
7 determining the amounts to be withheld.
8 "S 105-163.23. Withholding from federal employees.
9 The Secretary is designated as the proper

10 official to make request for and enter into agreements with the
11 Secretary of the Treasury of the United States to provide for the
12 compliance with this Article by the head of each department or
L3 agency of the United States in withholding of State income taxes
14 from wages of federal employees and paying the same to this
15 State. The Secretary is ts^ereg* authorized, enpe*esea empowered,
1.6 and directed to @ reguest and enter into €{i€b
L7 these agreements.
18 "S IO5-L63.24. Construction of Article.
19 This article shalt be liberally construed in pari materia with
20 Article 4 of this Chapter to the end that taxes levied by Article
27 4 shall be collected with respect to wages and compensation by
22 withholding frenF wages by empreyers aqents' withholdinq of the
23 appropriate amounts and by individuals'
24paymentsininsta1Iments@ofincometaxwith
25 respect to income @ not sub-iect to withholdinq. "
26 Section 3. Section 1 of this act is effective when this
27 act becomes law. The remainder of this act becomes effective
28 January I, 1998.
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Explanation - Withholding for Nonresidents
Legislative Proposal l

This proposal would require withholdingfrom compensation paid to nonresident
individuals and nonresident entities for personal services performed inNorthCarolina,
effective January 1,1998. It was suggested by the Deparhnent of Revenue.

North Carolina taxes the income of its residents and also that income derived by
noruesidents from businesses, trades, and occupations carried on in this State. Most other
states that have an income tax tax nonresidents'income in this way. Like North Carolina,
these states generally give their residents a credit for income tax paid to other states on
income derived from those states.

Ma y nonresidents who derive income from North Carolina do not pay the North
Carolina tax due on this income. This problem is particularly troublesome with respect to
single event performers such as attrletes or entertainers who may be paid large amounts for
their work in North Carolina. It is difficulg expensive, and inefficient for the Deparhnent of
Revenue to trace and pursue these nonresidents who do not pay the tax they owe.

This proposal will impose a withholding requirement on payments made to
nonresidents for services performed in this state. This requirement is similar to the current
law which requires employers to withhold taxes from wages paid their employees. The
new requirement will not apply to wages, which are already covered under the current law;
the new requirement applies to payments to independent contractors.

Examples of nonresidents targeted by the proposed withholding requirement are

musicians, actors, and individual athletes. Because these individuals nray be paid through a

partnership, limited liability company, or corporation that does not have ties to this State,

the withholding requirement will apply to payments to these entities as well. If the entity is

registered in this State or maintains a permanent office in this State, payments to it are not
subject to withholding. Payments it makes to nonresidents for their services will, however,
be subject to withholdi.g, under either the new requirement for contract payments or the
current requirement for wages.

Under this proposal, a person or entity who pays a nonresident for personal services
in this State will be required to withhold 4% of the payment and deposit the withheld taxes
with the Department of Revenue. Private individuals and others not already subject to the
employer withholding requirement do not have to withhold unless the total amount to be

paid to the nonresident exceeds $10,000. For payers already withholding as employers, the
new withholding requirement applies if the total amount to be paid to the nonresident
exceeds $600.

The withholding agent must register with the Department of Revenue. Withheld
taxes are due 15 days after the end of the month in which the withholding agent paid the
nonresident. As is the case with employers who withhold from employees' wages, the
withholding agent will be required to grve each nonresident a statement similar to a W-2
form in January and to provide a compilation of these statements to the Department of
Revenue. Filing these documents relieves the agent of the existing information reporting
requirement of G.S. 105-154.
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The withheld taxes will be credited to the nonresident individual or entity from
which they were withheld. If the entity is a pass-through entity such as a parbrership,
Subchapter S corporatio& or limited liability company, the credit will pass through to the
parhrers or other owners of the entity. The nonresident will receive credit for the withheld
taxes by filing a North Carolina income tax return; any excess will be refunded to the
taxpayer.

A number of other states have instituted withholding programs and special audit
prograrns to close the loophole that allows nonresidents to avoid paying state income taxes

they owe. California Corurecticut, Miruresota, New jersey, and South Carolina have
withholdingrequirements. Michigan, Missouri, and NewYorkhave special audit
Programs.
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Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
December 30,1996

Proposal 1: Withholding for Nonresidents Performing Personal Services

Summary: The proposed bill requires North Carolinians to withhold 4o/o of the payment

owed nonresidents for services rendered in the state. If you currently withhold as an

employer, any payment to a nonresident exceeding $600 would require withholding.
Persons not already subject to employer withholding requirements would withhold from
nonresident payments exceeding $10,000. If the nonresident is a corporation or a LLC and

it registers with the Secretary of State it will not be subject to withholding.

Effective Date: Section 1 is effective upon ratification; the remainder of the act is effective
January 1, 1998.

Fiscal Effect:

The Department of Revenue requests this legislation to increase the collection of income
taxes owed by nonresident companies and individuals. Current law already requires
withholding from nonresident professional team athletes. With the adoption of an

administrative rule in November 1995, the Department requires professional athletic
teams to determine the portion of an athlete's income subject to North Carolina tax and

withhold 1.75% of the athlete's North Carolina source income.

Nonresident withholding is being done by a handful of states such as California,
Connecticut, Minnesota, Nebraska, and South Carolina. The nonresident withholding
laws in these states are examined in more detail below.

I. OTHER STATES

SOUTH CAROLINA

South Carolina is the only Southeastern state with nonresident withholding. (It should be

noted that Florida has no individual income tax and Tennesee's individual income tax is
limited to dividends and interest income only.) South Carolina requires its citizens to
withhold 2% of each payment to a nonresident when the contract exceeds $10,000. The
person hiring or contracting with a nonresident can be exempted from withholding if the

nonresident registers with the Department of Revenue or the Secretary of State. By
registering, the nonresident agrees to be subject to the jurisdiction of the Department of
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Revenue and the courts of the state. The nonresident must give an affidavit of registration

to the person or company hiring or contracting with them.

South Carolina also requires withholding of nonresident rents and royalties that exceed

$1,200 a year. The rate is 5% for corporations and 7o/o if not a corporation. The
registration option is also available for this withholding law.

South Carolina set the withholding amount at $10,000 to avoid collection efforts on small
contracts. The ZYo rate allows for the deduction of expenses while doing business in the

state. When the rate was set it was 1/3 of the state tax rate. The Department of Revenue is
aggressive in enforcing its withholding law by sending letters to late filers, using out of
state collection agencies, and baning delinquent firms from seeking state contracts.

Companies failing to pay their taxes lose their withholding exemption.

Nonresident withholding earned the state $10.64 million in 1994-95 and $13.06 in 1995-
96. These figures do not account for the tax paid by nonresidents filing normal tax
returns or quarterly estimated payments. Since the law has been effect for at least 20

years, many companies have chosen to register rather than withhold. There is no estimate

of the net revenue gained by South Carolina due to this law.

CALIFORNIA

California requires 7Yo vithholding from payments to nonresidents which exceed $1,500
during the calendar year. Payments subject to withholding include rents, royalties, prizes
and winnings, premiums, annuities, emoluments, compensation for services, partnership
income or gains, and other fixed or determinable annual or periodic gains, profits, and

income with a Califomia source. The nonresident may request a waiver or reduced rate of
withholding from the Franchise Tax Board when the 7Yo withholding rate results in
significant over-withholding. To obtain a reduced rate or waiver, the nonresident must
provide an income statement to the Board.

CONNECTICUT

Connecticut has a 4.5Yo witbholding rate for nonresident payments that exceed $ 1 ,500 in
a calendar year. A nonresident may apply to the Department to reduce the amount
withheld by filing a list of expenses to be subtracted from taxable income. The
nonresident may also apply for a waiver from withholding if they show they have a

satisfactory history of filing Connecticut retums. For performers, the Department of
Revenue has a database that tracks when a performance has taken place in the state and

how much was paid the group.

NEBRASKA

Nebraska's withholding law covers nonresident individuals performing personal services

such as consultants, entertainers, performers, jockeys, public speakers, or those providing
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professional services. If the payer for these services currently withholds Nebraska tax as

an employer, then any payment to a nonresident exceeding $600 must be subject to
withholding. If the payer is not cunently subject to withholding, then payments to

nonresidents exceeding $5,000 is subject to withholding. Nonresidents are allowed to

deduct ordinary and necessary business expenses from their payment before withholding,
but the expenses must not exceed 50% of the payment. The tax rate is 4Yo of the net
payment if less than $28,000 and 6Yo of the net payment if greater than $28,000. Revenue

officials had no estimate of revenue earned from withholdine.

Nebraska also has a Nonresident Contractor Program that requires all nonresident
contractors to register with the Department of Revenue and pay a $25 permit fee. When

the nonresident works in the state it pays a $25 fee to register each contract it is awarded

that exceeds $2,500. It must then must file a bond or other security with the Department

equal to l\Yo of the contract price up to $100,000 plus 5% of the contract price in excess

of $100,000. When the project is complete the nonresident files a Nebraska Bond
Clearance Request that shows all state and local taxes have been paid.

MINNESOTA

Minnesota has a7o/o withholding on self-employed individuals eaming more than $700
who are not residents of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, or North Dakota. The
withholding is on the net payment after expenses are deducted. For entertainers,
Minnesota charges a2o/otax on compensation greater than $2,000. Entertainers include
athletes, public speakers, dancers, musicians, comedians, singers, and visiting professors

for non-credit courses. Again the states of Wisconsin, North Dakota and Michigan are

exempted.

II. TAX IMPACT

The proposed bill would increase General Fund revenues from withholding, from
corporate registration fees with the Secretary of State ($200 for each foreign corporation),
and from increased collections from registered firms now complying with state tax law
(Revenue will be better able to track these firms). The revenue impact is unknown at this
time due to the lack of data on revenue earned by nonresident companies operating in the

state. Some industries are examined below to gauge the potential revenue gains from
nonresident withholding.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

In 1995, the North Carolina Licensing Board for General Contractors had 1,765 out of
state companies licensed to work in the state. These firms sought licensing to work on
projects greater than $30,000 in buildings, highways, public utilities, grading, and

improvement of structures. The majority of these firms are from southeastem states such

as South Carolina (426), Georgia (205), Virginia (174), Tennessee (155), and Florida
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(152). However, the Licensing Board stated that other contractors work in the state

without a license because of the contract size (< $30,000) or they are doing federal jobs.

If it is assumed that each licensed nonresident contractor earned $ 100,000 in North
Carolina in 1995, what would the state from the proposed withholdinglaw? Assuming
these 1,765 firms paid no income tax to the state that year, the 4Vo withholding on the

$100,000 contract payments would have yielded $7.06 million in 1995.

PROFESSIONAL GOLF

Passage of this bill would require professional golf tournaments to withhold payment
from nonresident golfers. By scanning residence information from the various golf
associations, it appeared many of the golfers lived in Florida (no income tax), Califomia
and Texas (no income tax). If this requirement were in effect in 1996, the state would
have earned$243,764 from nonresidents in the following tournaments:

PGA
LPGA
LPGA
Senior PGA
Senior PGA
Nike Tour
Hooters Tour
Hooters Tour

Winston Cup
Winston Cup
Winston Cup
Winston Cup
Winston Cup
Winston Cup

$1,800,000
449,142

1,180,336
800,000

1,500,000
196,935
94,631
73.058

$6,094,102

$287,780
178,190

194,580

286,030
274,085
227.075

$1,447,740

*Known N. C. residents were deducted from winninss.

NASCAR

Most of the NASCAR race winnings in North Carolina are already being taxed because

32 racing teams are based in the state. Withholding 4Yo of the prize money earned by
nonresident Winston Cup racers in 1996 (shown below) would earn the state $57,910.

Greater Greensboro Classic
Fieldcrest Cannon Classic*
U.S. Women's Open*
Paine Webber Invitational
Vantage Championship
Carolina Classic
Charlotte*
Fayetteville*

GM Goodwrench 400
Tyson/Holly Farms 400
First Union 400
Coca Cola 600
UAWGM Teamwork 500
AC-Delco 400
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Information was not available for all Busch and Craftsman racing teams, but known state

resident winnings were subtracted from the race purses below. These races in 1996

would have yielded a maximum withholding of $47,561.

Busch Grand Natl.
Busch Grand Natl
Busch Grand Natl
Busch Grand Natl
Busch Grand Natl
Craftsman Truck

Red Dog 300
All Pro Bumper to Bumper 300

AC-Delco 200

Sun Drop 400
Goodwrench 200
Lowe's 250

188,495
216,245
191,610

125,335

228,205
r79.t49

$ 1,189,030

The total expected withholding from NASCAR events in 1996 would have been

s105,471.

CONCERTS

Revenue information for 1996 was obtained from two major venues and one major
concert promoter. To estimate the withholding amount for concert acts, gross revenues

must be reduced by the state gross receipts tax, local taxes, personnel expenses such as

ticket sales and security, facility leases, and promotional expenses. One promoter
estimated the entertainer's check would be about 60Yo of the gross revenues. Of course

the artist must then pay his or her expenses to produce the show.

The following gross revenues are for 1996. Walnut Creek and Cellar Door are actual, but
Blockbuster is an estimate.

Walnut Creek (Raleigh)
Blockbuster (Charlotte)
Cellar Door QrlC concerts)

$7,542,000
5,029,000
1.639.000

$14,209,000 X 60%: $8,525,400

$8,525,400 X 4% withholding = $341,016
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sEssroN 1997

Legislative ProPosal 2
97-RBX-010

(TErS rS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Update IRC Reference. ( PubIic )

Sponsorss Representatives Neely, BIue, Cansler, Capps, Church,
and Shubert.

Referred to:

A BTLL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO UPDATE THE REFERENCE TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE USED

IN DEFINTNG AND DETERMTNING CERTAIN STATE TAX PROVISTONS.
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

section 1. G.s. LA5-228.90(b)(la) reads as rewritten:
"(1a) Code. The Internal Revenue Code as enacted

as of W Januarv 1, 1997,
including any provisions enacted as of that
date which become effective either before or
after that date. "

Section 2. Notwithstanding Section I of this bill,
amendments to sections 101(b), LO4| and 877 of the Internal
Revenue Code as enacted as of January 1, L997, and any other
amendments to the fnternal Revenue Code enacted in 1996 that
increase North Carolina taxable income for the tax year L996 '
become effective for taxable years beginning on or after January
L, l_997.

section 3. This act is effective when it becomes law.

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
L2

13
L4
L5
16
L7
18
19
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Explanation -- Update IRC Reference
Legislative Proposal2

This proposal rewrites the definition of the Internal Revenue Code used in
State tax statutes to change the reference date from March 20,1996, to January 1,

1997. Updating the Internal Revenue Code reference makes recent amendments
to the Code applicable to the State to the extent that State tax law previously
tracked federal law. The proposal provides that the federal tax law changes that
could increase an individual's North Carolina taxable income for the 1996 tax
year will not become effective until January'1,1997. Under Article 1, Sec. 16 of
the North Carolina Constitution, the legislafure cannot pass a law that will
retroactively increase the tax liability of an individual. There are a few
provisions in the federal tax law changes that could increase taxable income for
the 1996 tax year. Since this proposal cannot be acted upon until the 1997

General Assembly convenes, theses changes must have a delayed effective date.

Congress passed four acts that, taken collectively, represent the broadest
series of legislative changes affecting the Internal Revenue Code since it was
recodified as part of the Tax Reform Act of 1986. The tax law changes are
contained in the Small Business Job Protection Act, the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act, the Welfare Reform Act, and the Taxpayer
Billof Rights 2. Two business tax changes impact the General Fund
proportionately more than the other tax changes: the Code Sec.179 business
expense deduction is increased from $12500 to $25,000 over a period of 5 years
and the amount a self-employed person may deduct for health insurance costs is
increased from 30o/o to 80% over a period of 10 years.

The Small Business Job Protection Act made major changes to the S
Corporation rules, introduced a new type of retirement plan (SIMPLE), and
narrowed the exclusion for punitive damages received on account of personal
injury or sickness. It also created a new adoption credit and exclusion and
increased the amount a nonworking spouse could contribute to an IRA.

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act also included
several changes to the individual income tax laws. This Act creates a pilot test
program for tax-favored medical savings accounts (MSAs) and adds two new
exceptions to the 10% penalty for premature withdrawals from IRAs. It treats
costs of long-term care services and some long-term care insurance Premiums as

medical expenses for itemized deduction purposes. The Act also allows an
income tax exclusion for long-term care benefits to chronically ill insureds and
extends the income tax exclusion for life insurance death benefits to benefits paid
during life to the terminally ill. A chart detailing the major federal tax law
changes that impact North Carolina taxable income is attached to this
explanation.

Since the State corporate income tax was changed to a percentage of federal
taxable income in1967, the reference date to the Internal Revenue Code has been
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updated periodically. In discussing bills to update the Code reference, the
question frequently arises as to why the statutes refer to the Code on a particular
date instead of referring to the Code and any future amendments to it, thereby
eliminating the necessity of bills like this one. The answer to the question lies in
both a policy decision and a potential legal resfraint.

First, the policy reason for specifying a particular date is that, in light of the
many changes made in federal tax law from year to year, the State may not want
to adopt automatically federal changes, particularly when these changes result in
large revenue losses. By pinning references to the Code to a certain date, the
State ensures that it can examine any federal changes before making the changes

effective for the State.
Secondly, and more importantly, however, the North Carolina Constitution

imposes an obstacle to a statute that automatically adopts any changes in federal
tax law. Article V, Section 2(1) of the Constitution provides in pertinent part that
the "power of taxation ... shall never be surrendered, suspended, or contracted
away." Relying on this provision, the North Carolina court decisions on
delegation of legislative power to administrative agencies, and an analysis of the
few federal cases on this issue, the Attorney General's Office concluded in a
memorandum issuedinl977 to the Director of the Tax Research Division of the
Department of Revenue that a "statute which adopts by reference future
amendments to the Internal Revenue Code would ... be invalidated as an
unconstitutional delegation of legislative power."
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BIIJIJ NIIMBER:
SHORT TITTE:
SPONSOR(S):

NORTII CAROI,INA GENERAI, ASSEMBIY

LEGISLATIVE FISCAL NOTE

Proposal 2

Up-Date Internal Revenue Code
Revenue Laws Study Committee; tl'/26/96

FTSCAI, TMPACT: Expenditures: Increase o
Revenues: Increaae o
No Impact ( )

No Estimate AvailabLe ( )

Decrease ( )

Decrease (x)

FItllD AFFECTED: General Fund ( ) Highway Fund ( ) tocal Govt,. ( )

Other Funds ( )

BIIJIJ SIIM!!,ARY:
An up-dat.e t.o the Internal Revenue Code is brought to the General Assembly
annually as both a policy decision and a response to a 1egal restraint. The
policy reason for specifying a particular date is that, in light of
continuous changes made to the federal tax 1aw, the State may not want to
automat.ically adopt federal changes, particularly when they result in large
revenue losses. The 1ega1 restraint involves Art j-cle V, Section 2 (l-) of the
North Carolina State Constitution which states in pertinent part that. the
'rpower of taxation shall never be surrendered, suspended, or contracted
away". A 1977, memorandum from t.he State Attorney General's Office to the
Tax Research Division of the Department of Revenue concluded that a I'statute
which adopts by reference future amendments to the fnternal- Revenue code
woul-d be invalidated as an unconstitutional delecration of leqislative
powersrt .

Federal Legislat.ion enacted by the Congress affecting the Internal Revenue
Code is as follows:

Taxpayer BiLL of Rights 2
iloint Return Contemporaneous Pawent Reguirement
The requirement that taxpayers who file separate returns pay the fuII tax
liability when filing an amended joint return is repealed. fn the past,
taxpayers were required to pay the full amount of the joint tax liability at
the time of filing an amended joint return or within three years of filing.

Effective for tax years beginning after ,July 30, L996.

SmalL Business ilob Prot,ect,ion Act of L995
Increase in SmaII Business Expensinq
The amount of tangible business property that may be expensed rather than
depreciated over time is increased from $l-7,500 to $18,000 for tax year
beginning in 1-997, and increased every year there after until 2003 when the
expense deduction will be $25,000.

Effective for tax years beginning after December 31, 1996.
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I

Exteneion of turplower-Provided Educat,ion Assistance
The exclusion from an employer's gross income for employee educational
assistance that expired for tax years beginning December 31, 1994, is
ret.roactively extended. The maximum amount allowed under a qualified
employer educational assistance program is $5,250 per employee. The
exclusion is not available for expenses related to graduate courses
beginning after ,June 30, L996. The prohibited courses include any graduate
Ievel course leading to advanced academic or professional degrees.

The exclusion wil-l expire effective for tax years beginning after May 31-,
1997. Expenses paid for courses beginning before July 1-, 1997, are
excludabl-e for tax year 1997 .

Ext,ension of Expired ProviEions
r The 202 tax credit for research and experimentation Lhat expired for

amounts paid or incurred after ,June 30, l-995, is extended. Effective for
amounLs paid or incurred from JuIy 1-, 1996 through May 31, 1-997.

o The orphan drug tax credit is extended for amounts paid between,July 1-,

L995, through May 31-, L997. Prior to ,January 1, L995, a 50? tax credit
was allowed for qualified clinical testing expenses incurred in t.esting
certain drugs for rare diseases or conditions, generally referred to as
I'orphan drugs". Qualified expenses are cosL incurred after the FDA has
approved a drug for human testing buL before it has been approved for
sale.

o The special treatment for contributions of appreciated stock Lo private
foundations is ext,ended for contributions made between 'Ju1y 1, 1996,
through May 31, 1997. Qualified appreciated stock is publicly traded
stock that. is capital gain property.

o The targeted jobs credit is replaced by the work opportunity credit and
is effect.ive for individuals starting work for an employer after
September 3l-, 1-996. The credit will not apply to individuals beginning
work for an employer after September 30, L997. The work opportunity
credit has fewer targeted jobs, do increased minimum period in which a
t.argeted group member must work for an employer, and a credit percent of
35? rather than 40? of the first $6,000 of wages paid to each t.argeted
group member during the first year of employment.

S Corporation Simplification Provisions
o The number of el-iqible S corporation shareholders is increased form 35 to

75.

o Allows certain trust to hold S corporation stock. The beneficiari-es of
an "el-ecting sma1l business trust" may participate so long as they are
individual-s or esLaLes and their interest in the trust must have been
acquired by gift or bequest.
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An S corporation is allowed to own S or C subsidiaries. An S corporation
is allowed to own 80? or more of t.he stock of a C corporation and can own
a qualified subchapt,er S subsidiary in tax years beginning after L995.

o Base adjustments for distributions made by an S corporation during the
tax year are taken into account before applying the loss limitation for
the year. As a result, dist.ributions reduce the adjusted basis for
determining the allowable loss for t.he year, but that loss does not
reduce the adjusted basis for purposes of determining Ehe tax status of
the distribution. This provision provides the same tax treatment of
distributions by S corpoiation during a (Ioss) year as allowed for
partnerships.

A11 provisions effective for tax years beginning after December 31-, 1,996.

I'ump - sun D i s t,ribut ions
The five year averaging opt.ion for lump-sum distributions from a qualified
pension plan is repealed for individuals born after l-935; for tax years
beginning aft.er December 31, L999. Individuals born before L935 can elect a
1-0 year averaging option based on l-985 tax rates for a single person or a
five year averaging method based on the single person tax rate in effect for
the year in which the lump-sum distribution was taken. Individuals born
after l-935 can el-ecL a five year averag'ing if the distribution was made
after they reached t.he age of 59 Y. (Under current law, t.he ten year
averaging option is disalLowed for this group. ) After the effective date,
the rules affecting those born before 1935 wil-1 not change. Those born
after 1935 will not be allowed to average.

Effective for tax years beginning after December 31, 1-999.

SpeciaL EmpToyer-Provided Death Benefit, Exelusion
The exclusion all-owed the beneficiary or estate of a deceased employee to
exclude up to $5,000 in benefits paid by or on behalf of an employer by
reasons of the employee' s death is repeal-ed.

Effective for decedent.s dying after August 20, L996.

Simplified Method of Detetminina Annuity Recoverw Basis
The number of anticipated payment by age group used in calculat,ing the
nontaxable portion of each annuity payment from a qualified retirement p1an,
qualified annuit.y, or tax-sheltered annuity are increased. The nontaxable
portion, of an annuity payment., is generally equal to the employee's total
investment. in the contract as of the annuity starting date, divided by the
number of anticipat.ed monthly payments, which are determined by reference to
the age of the participant. The rrnew Iawrr increases the number of monthly
payment to be used in figuring Lhe tax-free portion of each annuity payment.
The age categories remain the same.

EffecLive wlth annuities commencinq after November I7, 1996.
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Nel'4 ReqJired Beainninq Date for Distribution of Retirement Plans
Participants in qualified retirement pIans, other than five-percent owners
and IRA holders, are no longer required to begin receiving distributions
from the fund after attaining the age of 70 ,1 if they'are still employed.
Distributions must begin by April !, of the calendar year following the
later of : (1) the calendar year in which the participant reaches age 70 %,
or (2) the calendar year in which the employee retires.
Effective January 1, 1,997

Deductible Contributions to Spausal IRAs
The maximum amount a married individual may contribute to a spousal IRA for
a non-working spouse is j-ncreased from $250 to $2,000 a year. Prior to this
change the maximum amount a couple filing jointly could contribute to an IRA
was i2,250. Under the new Iaw, a couple filing jointly can contribute
$2,000 each for a total of $4,000.

Effect.ive for tax years beginning after December 31, 1996

Adoption Aseistance Credit, and Expansion
Employees are allowed t,o exclude "qualified adoption expensesrr from income
if such amounts are paid or incurred by their employer. Qualified adoption
expenses include adoption fees, court costs, attorney fees, and other
expenses related to the lega1 adoption of an eligible chiId.
Effective for tax years beginning after December 31, L996

Personal Iniury or Sickness Damaaes Received' Limited Exclusion
The exclusion from income for damages received on accounL of personal injury
or sickness is restricted to non-punitive damages. The exclusion from gross
income only applies to damages received on accounL of a personal physical
injury or physical sickness. Punitive damages awarded in wrongful death
actions may be excluded from gross income where applicable State law only
allows punitive damages to be awarded.

Effective with respect to amounts received after August 20, 1996, unless the
amounts were received under a written bindingr agreement, courl decree, or
mediation award in effect on September 30, 1-995.

Depreciation of Water Utilitv Property.
Under prior law, propert.y used in the gathering, treating, and distribution
of commercial water and municipal sewers systems was depreciated over 20
years using the 150? declining balance method. This method ensures a rate
of depreciation that depreciated the asset exact.ly to salvage value over the
narinrl Tho change al]ows for such property to be depreciated over a 25I/vr rvu

year period using the straight-line method. The straight-line method is
customarily used on assets where creeping obsolescence is the primary reason
for a limit.ed service lif e.
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The act is effective for property placed
than propert.y placed in service pursuant,
before cJune 10, 1996.

The deduct.ion is increased by the
Tax Year

].997
1998 -2002

2003
2004
2005
2006

service lTune !2, 1996, other
a binding contract in effect

1Yl

l-n

Health fnsurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1995
Dtedleal Savinqs Accounts
Medical Savings Accounts are created for the purpose of defraying the un-
reimbursed health care expenses on a tax-favored basis. A MSA is a trust or
custodial account created exclusively for the benefit of the account holder
and subject to rul-es similar to individual retirement accounts. Earnings on
an MSA are noL subject to tax, however, distributions for expenses ot.her
than medical- are to be included as income and subject to penalty unless made
after the participant reaches age 65, dies , or is disabled. Upon death, if
t,he beneficiary is t.he individual-'s spouse, the spouse may continue the MSA
as their own. Otherwise, the beneficiary must include the MSA bafance in
income in t.he year of death. If there is no beneficiary, t.he MSA balance is
to be included on the final return of the decedent. In any case, Do federal
estate tax applies. Distributions from an MSA for medical expenses can be
excluded from income.

Contributions made by an "eligible" employee or self-employed individual are
deductible. Contributions made by an employer on behalf of an employee are
excludable from the employee's income and wage for social security tax
purposes. An "eligible" employee is one covered under an employer sponsored
high deductible plan of a small employer and self-employed individuals. A
high deductible health plan is one having an annual deductible of at least
$l-,500 and no more than 92,250 for individual coverage and at least $3,000
and no more than $4,500 for family coverage. An employer is a smal1
employer if it employed, oo average, no more than 50 employees during either
the preceding or the second preceding years.

Effective for taxable years beginning on or after December 31, L996.

HeaJ.th Insuranee Deduction AIIowed to SeIf-emplowed IndivLduals
Self-employed individuals are allowed annual- increases in heal-th insurance
premiums paid on behalf of self-employed individual, a spouse, and
dependents. In 1993, the maximum deduction allowed was 252 of t.he qualified
premiums and increased to 30? for tax years beginning after December 31,
1,994.

following amounts by tax year:
? Allowed Deduction

40eo
45
50
60
IU
80
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Medieal Expenses Deduction for I'ona-tera. Care
Un-reimbursed amounts paid for qualified long-term care services are treated
as medical care for purposes of the medical expense deduction. Eligible
long-term care insurance premiums that. do not exceed certain limits are
deductible from gross income.

Effective for tax years beginning after December 31, L996

Insuranee Proeeeds Received by the ChronicaTTy or TemtinaLly I77
The f oll-owing are excluded f rom gross income:
o Proceeds received by the chronically iI1 from long-term care insurance.
o Proceeds received by the terminally ill from life insurance.

Effective for tax years beginning after December a3, 1996.

EFFECTM DATE: See specific act.

PRINCIPAL DEPARTME}TT (S) /PROGRAM(S) AFFECTED:
Department of Revenue Personal Tax Division

FISCAIJ IMPACT

FY
L996-97

Ft_
L997 -98

FY FY
L998-99 1999-00

FY
2000 - 01

REVENUES:
GENERAI,, FI'ND For Fiscal Impact See Spreadsheet

ASSI'MPTIONS AI{D METHODOTOGY:
Estimates prepared using federal and neighboring state computed impacts.
The basic assumption used assumes that the StaLe's cost will be .55? of the
federal predicted cost . The State's personal income is approximat.ely 2.52
of the U.S. totaL and the State's averaqe tax rate is 25ro of the federal.

SOUREES OF DATA:
Federal Tax Guide Reports

Taxpayer Bill of Rights 2
Small Business Job Protect.ion Bitl of ].996
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability BilI
Personal- Responsibitity and Work Opportunity Reconcil-iation Bill; 1-996
L996 Tax Legislation: Law and Expl_anation

FISCAI. RESEARCH DIVISION
733 -4910
PREPARED BY: H. Warren Plonk
APPROVED BY:
DATE: January 9, 1-996
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Revenue Laws Study Commission
January 8, 1997

Internal Revenue Code Up-Date
Proposal 2

Federal Legislation Affecting NC.

1. Small Business Expensing
2. Employer Educational Assistance
3. S Corporation Simplification
4. Lump-Sum Distributions
5. Employer Provided Death Benefits
6. Simplify Annuity Recovery
7. Simplify Retirement Plans
8. Spousal lRAs
L Personal Injury, Limit Exclusion
10. Medical Savings Accounts
11. Increase Insurance Deduction; Self-Employed
12. Long Term Medical Care Expense Deduction
13. Accelerated Death Benefits

Total

Estimates ($ lN MILLIONS)

TaxYear TaxYear TaxYear
1998 1999 2000

Tax Year
1997

($0.43)
($6.00)
($0.11)
$0.33
$0.15

($0.11)
($0.32)
($o'az1
$0.33

($o.zz1
($0.+21
($0.70)
($0.06)

($8'+41

($1.t21
($6.201
($0.33)
$0.66
$0.45

($0.22)
($0.+s1
($1.t01
$0.36

($1.021
($1.ss1
($+.s+;
($0.70)

($16.75)

($0.33)
$0.77
$0.45

($0.22)
($o.st1
($1.20)
$0.40

($1.221
($2.201
($4.20)
($1.07)

($1 1.52)

($0.44)
$0.66
$0.56

($o.zz1
($0.52)
($1.26)
$0.40

($1.85)
($2.+s1
($4.30)
($1.+01

($12.e7)

Tax Year
2001

($4'so1

($o'a+1
$0.55
$0.74

($0.22)
($0.55)
($1.34)
$0.42

($2.00)
($2.70)
($4.83)
($1.201

($17.03)

($1.0e1 ($2.ts,
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Legislative Proposal 3
97 -LC-0 108( 1. I )

(THrS rS A DRAFT AIID rS NOT RBN)Y FOR TilTRODUCITON)

Short Title: Conform Tax on Restored Income. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representatives Cansler, Blue, Capps, Church, Neely,
and Shubert.

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO CONFORM TO FEDERAI, TAX TREATI{ENT OT INCOI'{E RESTORED

UNDER A CLAIM OF RIGHT.
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1.. Article 9 of Chapter 105 of the General
Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 105-266.2. Refund of tax paid on substantial income later
restored.

This section applies to a taxpaver wbg is subiect to the
alternative tax under S 1341(a)(5) of the Code for the current
tixable vear because the taxpaver restored an item of income that
frad b,een included in the taxpaver's qross income for an earlier
taxable vear. For the purpose of Article 4 of this Chaoter, the
taxpayer is considered to have made a of tax for the
current taxable year on the later of the date the return for the
current taxable vear was filed or the date the return was due to
be filed. The amount of thisiaynent of tax is (i) the amount
the taxpaver's tax under Article 4 for the earlier taxable vear
was increased because the item of lngeme was included in qross
income for that vear minus (iil the amount the taxpaver's tax
uniter Article 4 for the current taxable vear was decr€ased
because thg item was deductible for that vear. To the extent
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1 this payment of tax creates an ovegcavment, the ov€rDdvm€nt is
2 refundable in accordance with G.S. 105-266."
3 Sec.2. This act is effective for taxable years
4 beginning on or after January L, 1995.
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Explanation - Conform Tax on Restored Income
Legislative Proposal3

This proposal would conform North Carolina's income tax law to the brtemal Revenue Code

with respect to the tax freabnent of a substantial amount of income that the taxpayer receives

under a claim of right but later restores. The proposal is retroactive to the 1995 tax year to
address a specific situation that has been brought to the committee's attention.

A taxpayer may receive a substantial amount of income in year one and pay tax on the

income for that year. If, in year two or a later year, the taxpayer must give up some of that
income, the taxpayer may deduct the amount given up, receiving a tax benefit to offset the tax

paid on the income inyear one. The taxpayer's income inyear trMo may, however, be much
smaller than the amount to be deducted. Lr this case, even with net loss deductions, the
taxpayer would never offsetenough income to receive creditfor all the tax paid on the income
in year one. The taxpayer is not allowed to file an amended retum for year one to subtract the
restored income because the taxpayer did in factreceive the income in year one. If the taxpayer
had restored the income in year one rather than year two, the two events would have offset one

another and there would have been no tax consequence.
The Lrtemal Revenue Code provides relief in these cases il the amountrestored is substantial

and there is insufficient income in the later year to offset the deduction and thus reduce the
taxpayer's tax by the amount it was increased in year one because of the inclusion of the amount
later restored. Section 134'1, of the Code gives the taxpayer, in effect, instead of a deduction in
year two, credit for the amount by which the taxpayer's tax would have been reduced in year
one if the restored amounthad notbeen included in taxable income for thatyear. The creditis
treated as a payment of tax made by the taxpayer, which can then be refunded.

North Carolina's individual and corporate income taxes piggyback the federal Code but do
notconform to 51341 because of a technicality: 51341 is structured as an altemative tax rather
than as a reduction in taxable income. Without a corresponding provision in the North Carolina
income tax law, the taxpayer will end up paying tax on income the taxpayer later had to rePay
to another. Such a situation creates a windfall for the State and is perceived as unfair. The
Departnent of Revenue does not oppose a conforming change to make the State law like the
federal law. This proposal would adopt the federal approach, allowing a credit as if for tax
paid in these situations.

The fiscal impact of this provision is expected to be small, because these situations arise
rarely. They are sometimes seen with taxpayers who receive employer disability payments
while an application for federal disability is pending. A federal disability application may take

a year or two to process and, if benefits are approved retroactively, the taxpayer is usually
required to refund the employer disability received in the meantime.

The case that was brought to the attention of the committee involved an individual who
invented a formula for producing a chemical productand sold the formula to a manufacturer
for nearly $2 million ll:.1994. The inventor's former employer sued the inventor claiming that
the employer had licensing rights to the formula. The inventor settled the suitby paying the
employer more than $400,000 of the $2 million sales proceeds in 1995. The inventor paid tax on
the full $2 million tn1":994; in1995, the inventor had little income to offset the $400,000 deduction
for the amount restored. Thus, the inventor will forfeit the more than $25,000 in North Carolina
income tax paid on the remainder of the $400,000 nl994unless this proposal is enacted and is

made retroactive to the 1995 tax year.
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Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
December 31, 1996

Proposal 3: Computation of Tax Where Taxpayer Restores Substantial Amount Held
Under Claim of Right

Summary: This act will conform North Carolina's income tax law to the Intemal Revenue

Code (IRC l34l ) with respect to the tax treatment of a substantial amount of income that a

taxpayer receives one year, but refunds in another tax year.

Effective Date: The proposal is retroactive to the 1995 tax year.

Fiscal Effect:

This bill will produce a small annual revenue loss to the General Fund, but no data exists to
calculate the exact fiscal impact. A spokesman for the Department of Revenue stated to the

Committee that only a handful of cases each year would benefit from the law. Since the act
is retroactive to 1995, there is a definite revenue loss of $25"000 in FY 97-98 for a refund to
one taxpayer. (see bill explahation)
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Legislative Proposal 4
97-LC-005(1.1)

(THrS rS A DRAFT AND rS NCr READY FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Automatic Annual Tax Reduction- ( PubIic )

Sponsors: Representatives Shubert, Blue, Cansler, Capps, Church,
and Neely.

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO PROVIDE AUTOMATIC ANNUAL INCOME TAX REDUCTIONS AND TAX

SIMPLICITY BY INDEXING THE STATE'S PERSONAL, EXEMPTION AI'{OLINTS

TO THE FEDERAL PERSONAL EXEI.{PTION AI'{OUNTS -

The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
Section L. G.S. 105-134.6(c) (4a) is repealed.
Section 2. The Department of Revenue shall draw from

collections under Division II of Article 4 of Chapter 105 of the
General Statutes for the 1997-98 fiscal year the amount needed to
pay for the cost of printing and mailing new withholding tables
required by this act, up to a maximum of one hundred sixteen
thousand six hundred dollars ($116,600) for the I997-98 fiscal-
year.

Section 2. This act is effective for taxable years
beginning on or after January L, 1998.
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Explanation - Automatic Annual Income Tax Reductions

This proposal would provide automatic annual income tax reductions for
individuals by increasing the State income tax personal exemptions to the amount of the
federal personal exemptions, and providing that the exemption amounts would increase

automatically each year at the same rate as the federal exemptions, based on the rate of
inflation. The proposal would become effective beginning with the 1998 tax year.
Increasing the personal exemption amounts reduces State income taxes for all individuals
who pay income tax.

The State's personal exemption amounts were increased in 1995 in two stages, from
$ZOOO to$2,250 for the L995 taxyear and then to $ZSOO for the 1996taxyear. The federal
personal exemption amounts increase automatically each year to keep pace with inflation.
The federal amount for the 1996 tax year is $ZSSO and is expected to increase about S50 each

year thereafter.
Increasing the State's personal exemption amounts to the federal amounts and

allowing them to grow at the s€une pace in future years has three benefits. First, it reduces
State personal income taxes for all North Carolina citizens who pay income tax. Families
with children receive a larger tax reduction because a personal exemption deduction is

allowed for the taxpayer, the spouse, and each dependent. Second, it allows the State tax
structure to respond automatically to inflation. If the personal exemption amounts are not
indexed to inflation, taxpayer's taxes increase automatically each year because the value of
their income is inflated, even if, in real terms, they make the same amount of income or less

income each year. Third, it greatly simplifies tax filing. North Carolina's individual income
tax uses federal taxable income as the starting point for calculating North Carolina taxable
income. As long as North Carolina's personal exemptions are not indexed to the federal
amounts, every taxpayer must perform an extra calculation to adjust for the gapby adding
back to federal taxable income the difference between the lower North Carolina personal
exemption amount and the higher federal personal exemption amount.
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Fiscal Report
X'iscal Research Division
December 30, 1996

Proposal4 : Index Personal Exemptions

Summary: This act provides automatic annual income tax reductions and tax simplicity by
indexing the state's personal exemption amounts to the federal personal exemption
amounts.

Effective Date: Taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1998.

Fiscal Effect:
($millions)

FY 97-98

($38.0)

FY 98-99

($e0.8)

FY 99-00

($108.0)REVENUES:

0

0<$10,.000
$10,000<$25,000
$25,000<$50,000
s50,000<$60,000
$60,000<$80,000
$80,000<100,000
$ 100,000<200,000
$200,000 or more

Total

FY 00-01 FY 01-02

($128.8) ($14e.5)

The annualized cost of going from the current $2,500 state personal exemption amount
($2,000 for high income filers) to the 52,700 federal personal exemption amount in 1998 is

estimated to be $84.4 million. This estimate is a product of the Personal Income Tax Model
programmed by the Tax Research Division in the Department of Revenue. The model is
based on individual income tax retums and is broken down by income class and filing
status as shown below.

$Millions
Head of

Household All FilersIncome Class (AGI) Single Married

(0.80)
(3.e0)
(4.30)
(0.60)
(2.60)
(1.00)
(0.e0)
(0.10)

(r4.20)

(3 10)
(10.70)

(3.80)
(7.70)
(4.20)

(13.40)
(2.00)

(44.e0)

ro.sol
(13.e0)

(8.30)
(0.80)
(0.70)
(0.60)
(0.s0)

(2s.30)

ri.:ol
(20.e0)
(23.30)

(s.20)
(l 1.00)
(s.80)

(14.80)
(2.10)

(84.40)
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Only 45% of the cost is reflected in the first fiscal year as employers adjust withholding
tables for their employees (The rate is not 50% because there is some lag in changing
withholding). It is then assumed the personal exemption rate will rise $50 each year. The
Revenue model predicts the $50 increase will cost an additional $14.2 million in 1999

and $20.8 million in2000. This memo assumes that each $50 rate increase in the years

2001 and 2002 will also cost $20.8 million.

The proposed bill eliminates the income cap on personal exemptions on the high income
taxpayers shown below. If the income caps were kept, indexing to the federal rate in 1998

would cost $63.3 million on an annual rate (the FY 97-98 cost would be $28.5 million).

Manied filing jointly $100,000 or >
Married filing separately $50,000 or >

Head of Household $80,000 or >

Single $60,000 or >
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SESSION 1997 I

Legislative ProPosal 5

97-LCX-008(1.1)
THIS IS A DRAFT AIID IS NOT RE.ADY TOR TNTRODUCTTON

Short Titte: Modify Setoff Debt Collection. ( PubIic )

and Soles.Sponsors: Senators Shaw, Cochrane, Cooper' Ketr,

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REVISE THE SETOFF DEBT COLI,ECTION ACT.
The General Assembty of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Chapter 1.05A of the General Statutes reads
as rewritten:

''CHAPTER 105A.
"Setoff Debt Collection Act.

ry+reue-+
Jdn-een€raL

"S 105A-1. Purposes.
The purpose of this a.rgi.eJ,e Chapter is to establish as policy

that all claimant agencies and the Department of Revenue shall
cooperate in identifying debtors who owe money to the State
through its various el+j*ang agencies or to a local qovernment
and who qualify for refunds from the Department of Revenue. It is
also the intent of this a.*ieJs Chapter that procedures be

established for settinq off against any su€h refund the sum of
any debt owed to the .St+Ee- State or to a local qovernment.
Furthermore, it is the legislative intent that this erLi.eJ'e
Chapter be liberally construed so as to effectuate these purposes
as far as legally and practically possible.
"S 105A-2. Definitions.
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The followinq definitions applv in this Chapter:
(1) Claimant aqencv. -- A State aqencv or a locat

aqencv actinq throuqh a clearinqhouse or
orqanization pursuant to G-S. 105A-3(bl).

lzL Debt. -- A lisuidated sum due and owinq a claimant
aqencv that has accrued through contract,
subroqation, tort, operation of law, or anv other
Ieqal theorv reqardless of whether there is an
outstandincr iudgment for the sum. The term
includes sums collectible pursuant to Title Iv'
Part D of the Social Securitv Act.

(3) Debtor. -- An individual owinq monev to or havinq a
delinguent account with anv claimant aqencv which
obliqation has not been adiudicated satisfied bv
court order, set aside bv court order' or
discharqed in bankruptcv.

(4) Department. -- The Department of Revenue.
(5) Reserved.
Lq_t Local aqencv. -- A countv or nunicipalitv to the

extent it is not a state aqencv as defined in this
section.

(7 \ Net proceeds collected. -- Gross proceeds collected
throuqh setoff aqainst a debtor's refund minus anv
collection assistance f ee cha.rqed bv the
Department._

(B) Refund. -- An individual,s North carolina income
tax refund.

lgt State aqencv. -- Anv of the followinq:
a. The North Carolina Department of Humalg

Resources when in the performance of its
duties under the lledical Assistance Proqram
enabled bv Chapter 108A, Article 2, Part 6,
and anv countv operatinq the same Proqram at
the local level, when and onlv to the extent
such a countv is in the performance of Medical
Assistance Proqram collection functions.
The North Carolina Department of Human

Resources when in the performance of its
duties under the Child Support Enforcement
Proqram as enabled bv Chapter 11'0, Article 9

and Title Iv, Part D of the Social Securit
Act to obtain indemnification for past paid
public assistance or to collect child support
arrearaqes owed to an individual receivinq

b.
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C.

proqram services and anv countv operatinq the
proqram at the local level' when and onlv to
the extent that the countv is enqaqed in the
performance of those same duties.
The North Carolina Department of Human

Resources when in the oerformance of its
collection duties for intentional proqram
violations and violations due to inadve,rtent
household error under the Food Stamp Proqram
enabled bv Chapter 108A, Article 2, Part 5'
and anv countv operatino the s?me Proqran at
the local level, when and onlv to the extent
such a countv is in the performance of Food
Stamo Proqram collection functions.
The North Carolina Department of Human

Resources when, in the performance of its
duties under the Aid to Families with
Dependent Children Proqram or the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children -- Emerqencv
Assistance Proqram provided in Part 2 of
Article 2 of Chapter 108A or the Work First
Cash Assistance Proqram established pursuant
to the federal waivqrs received hv the
Department on Februarv 5, 1996, or under the
State-Countv Special Assistance for Adults
Proqrarn provided in Part 3 of Article 2 of
Chapter 108A, it seeks to collect public
assistance pavments obtained throuqh an
intentional false statement, intentional
misrepresentation, intentional failure to
disclose a material fact or inadvertent
household error.

g. The Office of the North Carolina Attornev
General on behalf of anv State aqencv when the
debt has been reduced to a 'iudqment.

f. Anv other unit of the executive, leqislative,
or iudicial branch of Stat.e qovernment, such
as a department, a commission, a board' a
council, or The Universitv of North Carolina.

{+f "€laimanE ageney" n€ans and ineludesl
& Ehe StsaEe Edne atsien ilssistsanee J\utsheritir as

@

d.
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v;elatsiens and viel+tsiens due tse inadvertsent

erabled by ehapEe

su€h a eeuntsy is in tsbe perfermanee ef 9eed
ie*€"

dutsies under €tre Jtid tse oamiliee wi tsh

t\rtiele 2 ef ehapEe

tse- tshe €ederal waivers reeeiveC by the

assistsanee ^aynents ebtsained threugh an
intsentsienal false stsatsementsr intentsienal

@

the pregram under whieh tshe Stsatse eneeurages

?59 ef tshe 1993 Sessien Laws'
ilDebtser" meanE any indiyidual ewir€ melr€y tse eE'

Pregram previCed i* Parts 3 e€ i\rtsiele 3 ef
€haptser l08Jr- its eeeks tse eelleeE pnblie2L

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3s
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

everpaymen€s f,rem fe.rmer emPleyees'

gas€}i*a-
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{3-)- "Debts" means anlr liqnidatsed sr*m due and ewing anlr
elaimants ageney whi€h has aeerued threugh €ents!'a€tst
subregatsienr tsertsr ePera€ien ef lawr er any etsher

{4f t'Departnents" means tshe Nertsh earelina DePartments ef
Rer*enue-
"Refund" means any irdividnal's Nertsh Gagelina
M

{+f

{q
eelleetsed tshreugb final setsef,f agains€ a debtser's

@
''s105A-3.RemedyadditionalimandatorlrStateusageioptional
local usaqei obtaining identifying jn#enati"e*- inforuation;
reqistration.

The collection remedY under this
a.*j*+e Chapter is in addition to and not in substitution for any
other remedy available by law.

(b) Mandatorv State Usaqe. -- AIt eJaj*an'g State agencies
shall submit, for collection under the procedure established by
this n*i+:-er Chapter, all debts *bieb they are owed, except
debts that they lre adwised by the Attorney General not to submit
because the validity of the debt is legitimately in dispute'
because an alternative means of collection is pending and
believed to be adequater or because such a collection attempt
would result i-n a loss of federal funds. Except in the case of a

State aqencv described in G.S. 105A-2(9la. throuqh d., the State
Controller mav waive this requirement in situations when €
acrencv's submission of the debts would not be practical or would
not be effective.

and hearinq requirements of G.S. 105A-5, a local aqencv mql
submit for collection under the procedure established i4 this
Chapter all debts it is owed, other than debts the vatiditv -of
wtrictr is in dispute. tocal aqencies shall submit debts for
coliection pursuant to this chapter onlv throuqh one of the.
followinq:

(1) A learinqhouse lished nt
interlocal reement ted r Article 20 of
chaDter 160A of the General statutes' pursuant to
117[ich the clearinqhouse will submit debts on behalf
of any requestinq local aqencv.

(2) The North Carolina Leaque of Municipalities'
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I (3) The North Carolina Association of Countv
2 Commissioners.
3 (c) rdentifvinq Information. -- All claimant agencies shall
4 whenever possible obtain the full name, social security number,
5 address, and any other identifying information required by ruJ*
6 @ the Department from any
7 person for whom the agencies provide any service or transact any
8 business and who the claimant agencies can foresee may become a
9 debtor under this a,*i.eJ+- Chapter.

L0 (d) Reqistration; Reports. -- A eJ$fl€nJ; State agency must
11. register with the Department and with the State Controller.
12 Every State aqency must report annually to the D€pa#tn€ng State
L3 Controller the amount of debts owed to the agency for which the
14 agency did not submit a claim for setoff and the reason for not
1.5 submitting the claim.
16 A clearinqhouse or orqanization that submits debts on behalf of
17 a local aqencv must reqister bv filinq written notice with the
18 oepartnent of its intention to effect collection throuqh setoff.
19 rf a clearinqhouse reqisters to submit debts pursuant to this
20 subsection, no other clearinqhouse mav reqister to submit debts
21 pursuant to this subsection.
22 "S 1O5A-4. Minimun sum collectible.
23
24
25 thi.s---A,r€i+Je The Department shall not collect a debt pursuant to
26 this Chapter unless both the debt and the refund, if dnYr are at
27 least fifty dollars ($S0.00).
28 "S 105A-5. Local aqencv notice, hearinq, and determination.
29 (a) Prerequisite. -- A local aqencv mav not submit a debt to
30 the Oepartrnent pursuant to G.S. 105A-6 until it has aiven the
31 notice required bv this section and the claim has been finallv
32 determined as provided in this section.
33 (b) Notice. -- a local aqencv shall send written notice to the
34 debtor that the aqencv intends to submit the debt for collection
35 bv setoff. fhe notice shall clearlv set forth the basis for the
36 aqency's claim to the debt, the intention to apply the debtor's
37 tax refund aqainst the debt, the debtor's opoortunitv to qiv€
38 written notice of intent to contest the validitv of the claim
39 within 30 davs after the date the notice was mailed, the mailina
40 address to which the application for a hearinq must be sent, and
4L the fact that failure to applv for a hearinq in writinq within
42 the 30-dav period is a waiver of the opportunitv to contest the
43 claim, causing potential setoff by default. The written
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aoplication bv the debtor for a hearinq becomes effectiv€ uDon

mailinq the application postaqe prepaid and prbperlv addressed.
f"t n.ati"q. -- a tt..t

aqencv shall be held first before the qoverninq bodv of the local
acrencv or the qoverninq bodv's desiqnee' No issues mav be
considered at the hearinq that have been previouslv litiaated.
lf the debtor disaorees with the determination of the qoverninq
bodv or its desiqnee, the debtor mav file a oetition for a

contested case under Article 3 of Chapter 1508 of the General
Statutes. The petition must be filed within 30 davs a{ter t4e
debtor receives a coov of the determination of the qoverninq bodv
or its desiqnee. Notwithstandinq the provisions of G'S' l'50B-2'-
a lotal aqencv is an aqencv for purposes of contested cases and
appeals under this Chapter.

id) petermination. -- tt shall be determined at the hearinq
whether the claimed sum asserted as due and owinq is correctr dnd
if not, an adiustment to the claim shall be made. The debtor mav

aPPeaI the determination as provided in G'S' L05A-9'

eelleetsien ef any deli+lqr*ents aeeeunts er debts ewing tse any
elainants ageney, Ehis assistsanee shall be Previded blr setstsin9 ef€
any re€unCs due tshe debtser €ren tshe DeParEnents by tshe sum

eertsified by-eleimants ageney as dEe and ewing'
"S L05A-6. Procedure for setoff.

(a) Notice to Deoartment. -- A claimant agency seeking to
attempt collection of a debt through setoff shall notify the
Department in writing and supply {+} information necessary to
identify the debtor whose refund is sought to be set et*-+n'*{!i}
off. The claimant aqencv mav include with the notification the
date, if dny, that the debt is expected to expire. l[retj=9i"e+ti.e*

in whieh tshe netsiee was firsts made untsil Ehe datse epe€ified in
ir+' The agencY shall

notify the Department in writing when a debt has been paid or is
no longer owed the agency.

(b) Setoff bv Department. -- The Department, upon receipt of
notification, shall determine each year whether the debtor to the
claimant agency is entitled to a refund of at least fifty dollars

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
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($50.00) from the Department. Upon determination by the
Department that a debtor specified by a claimant agency qualifies
for such a refund, the Department shatl

( e ) tJnlese stalred by eeurb erde=r the DeParCnent Etrallr uPen
eertsifieatsier as previded i* tshis &rtsieler set off the eetti'€i'ed
debt against the refund to which the debtor would otherwise be
enti*J,e,+- entitled and shall refund anv remaininq balance to the
debtor as if Jetoff had not occurred. The Department shall mail
the debtor written notice that setoff has occurred. Urrqn

effectinq seloffs, the nepartnent shall periodicallv cred+t
claimant aqencies with the net proceeds collected on their
behalf.

(d) Refund if Setoff Bxceeds Debt. -- If the net proceeds
credited to a claimant aqencv exceed the amount of th€ debtor's
debt, the aqencv shall refund the balance to the debtor. The
refund shall bear interest as provided in G.S. L05A-8(bl '

(c) State Aqencv Notice to Debtor. -- A State aqencv shall
credit to a nonrevertinq trust account all refund setoffs
credited to it. Within 10 davs after receipt of a refund sgtoff
from ihe Oepartment, the State acrencv shall send written
notificition to the debtor that the refund has been received-
rhe notice shall clearlv set forth the basis for the clainjo the
refund, the intention to applv the refund aqainst the debt to the
claimant aqencv, the debtor's ooportunitv to qive written notice
of intent to contest the validitv of the claim within 30 davs
after the date the notice was mailed, the mailinq address to
which the application for a hearinq must be sent, and the fact
that failure to applv for a hearing in writinq within the

riod is a waiver of the o nitv to contest the claalq
causinq final setoff bv default. The written application bv the
debtor fqL a hearinq becomes effective upon mailincr the
application postaqe prepaid and properlv addressed.

If a State aqencv fails to provide timelv notice in accJTdance
with the requirements of this subsection, the State aoencv sha}l
refund to the debtor the entire amount set off plus the
collection assistance fee retained bv the -gepartment. That
portion of the refund reflectino the collection assistance fee
muit be paid from the State aqencv's funds. the refund shall
bear interest as provided in G.S. 105A-8(b).
"S l05lt ?. Netifieatien ef intenbien te sef eff, arrC ri9bts tse

lea,r-i++

i*Ci€at€+ debEer' s address
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(a) Ehe elaimant ageney, upen reeeipts e€ netifieatien fren tshe

2

3

4 tse tshe Departrnen€ ef itss aesertien ef rightss te tshe refund €r anf
s
6 elarmants ageney's intentsien tse direets the Departnent te aFPIY th€
7

8 and ewing. ger the pepartsments tse be ebligateC Ee eentsinue helCi&9
9 re€nnds untsil reeeipts ef eertsifiea€ien ef the debtsr if anyt

1o
11
L2
13 Beparts*rents's mailing tse tshe reePee€ive elaimants ageneY the
14
15 (b) Ehe eentsentss e€ tshe wriEtsen netifieatsien tse the debtser (and
16 the Deparemenb,s eepy) ef tshe se€eff elain shall elearlY seE

L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
4A
4T
42
43

fertsh tshe basis fer tshe elaim tse tshe refundr tshe intsentien Ee

debtser,s eppertsnnitsy tse give writstsen netsiee ef intsents tse €entseEts

in
eausing final setseff by defaults'

(e) Ehe wrietsen applieatsien by tshe debter €er a hearing shall

"S 1O5A-8. @ State aqencv hearinq and
detemination.

(a) Hearinq. -- A hearing on a contested g*:.q claim of a

State aqencv, other than a claim of a constituent institution of
The University of North Carolinar of a claim of the Employment
Security Commission of North Carolina, shall be conducted in
accordance with Article 3 of Chapter 1508 of the General
Statutes. A hearing on a contested claim of a constituent
institution of The University of North Carolina shall be
conducted in accordance with administrative procedures approved
by the Attorney General. A hearing on a contested claim of the
Employment Security Commission of North Carolina shall be
conducted in accordance with regulations adopted by the
Employment Security Cornmission of North Carolina. No issues mav

be considered at the hearinq that have been previouslv litiqated.
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1 (b) Determination; Refund. -- W rt shall be
2 determined at the hearing whether the claimed sum asserted as due
3 and owing is correct, and if not, an adjusUnent to the claim
4 shall be made. If it is detennined that the amount set off is
5 excessive, the State aqencv shall refund the excess amount.to the
6 taxpaver. tf it is determined that the State aqencv is not
7 entitled to anv part of the amount set off, the state aqe+cv
8 shall reiund the entire amount set off plus the collqction
9 assistance fee retained bv the Department. That Dortion of the

10 refund reflectinq the collection assistance fee must be Daid from
11 the State aqency's funds. If a refund is made to the taxDdYerr
12 the State aqencv shall pav interest to the taxpaver calculated as
13 provided in G.S. 105-241.1(i) from the date one dav after the
14 date throuqh which the Department pavs interest on the refund or
15 the date that interest beqins to accrue, as provided in G's'
L6 105-266(b), whichever is later.
L7 

-(b) 

Fending finar deeer
18 tshe debts assertsed blr the elaimants ageneyr ne aetsien Ehall be
rg
20
2L - (e) Ne issues may be eensidered ats tshe hearing whieh have been
22
23 "S 105A-9. Appeals from bearings.
24 Appeals from action taken at hearings allowed under this
25 Artj^gJ"e Chapter shall be in accordance with the provisions of
26 Chapter l.5OB of the General Statutes, the Administrative
27 procedure Act, except that the place of initial judicial review
28 shall be the superior court for the county in which the debtor
29 resides. Appeals from actions allowed under this A'r+j.eJ'e Chapter
30 conducted by the Employment Security Commission of North Carolina
31 shalt be in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 96 of the
32 General Statutes.
33 rrg 1051 10. Gertifieatien ef debt by ela;''ranG ageneyi
34
35 (a) gpen final determiraEien tbrengh hearing Previded bf C'S'
36 l05lr I €f: tshe debts due and ewing tshe slaitants agen€lr er upen tshe

37
38

41
42
43

39 elaimants ageney shall witshin 30 days eertsify tshe debts tse tshe

4o

e*aimants ageney, tshe Departments shall finalige -€he sets€E€ by
44
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[rEf€Ie, Ehe Depar
aetsien taken aleng with an aeeeunting ef tshe aetsien tsaken en anf

Ci+JausseC-
"s 105A-12. Priorities in claims to setoff.

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
14
l_5

16 r*nder tshis nrtsiele. Netswitshstsanding tshe prieritsy Eet f,ertsh abeve
L7 aeeerding tse €ime e€ filingr tshe The Department has priority over
18 atl other claimant agencies for collection by setoff whenever it
19 is a competing agency for a refund. State aqencies have prioritv

1

over local aqencies for collection bv setoff. When there are
multjp,le' claims bv State aqencies other than the Department' the
prioritv shall be in the order in time in which each aqencv
recristered for setoff pursuant to G.S. L05A-3' When there are
mutlip,te claims bv orqanizations submittinq debts on behqlf ?f

I be in the order in time in
which each orqanization reqistered for setoff pursuant to G:S.

iie multiple claims amonq local aqgncles
vrhose debts are submitied bv a sinqle orqanization, the prioritv
shall be in the order in time in which each local aoencv

eee+*re4-
"g 10511 11. ltetiee ef €inal setef€'

GBNBRAT ASSEUBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA sEssroN 1997

reguested the orqanization to submit debts on its behalf.
"s 105A-13.
Collection assistance

fOSn-:{J*+- To recover its cost of collection under this ChaDter,
the gh€ Department shall
pl€eeeds €elIes

20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

(br) gaeh year tshe Departrnent, shall detsermine itss a€tsual eests e€

fees.
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supperts arrearages under C.S' 105& 3(l)d' add a collection
assistance fee to each debt collected throuqh setoff, collect it
as pari of the debt, and retain it. The collection assistanc9
f based on the Department's actual,cost of
oI r this Chapter for the i

and sha1l not exceed fifteen dollars ($15.00) ' If the Department
isr able to collect onlv part of a debt throuqh setoff' the
collection assistance fee has prioritv over the remainder of !'he
deb,t- ttre collection assistance fee shall not be added to child
supboii debts or collected as part of child support debts. The

oenaitrnent shall retain from collections under Division II of
ar.ticle 4 o,f Chapter 105 of the General Statutes the cost of
collection of child support debts under this Chapter.
"S 105A-14. eccootttitg to the clainrant agencyi credit to
debtor's obligation.

(a)Simu}taneouslywiththetransmitta1ofa#e+thenet
proceeds collected to a claimant agency, the Department shall
provide the agency with an accounting of the setoffs Sj*e}i*eC
for which payment is being made. The accounting shall, whenever
possible, include the full names of the debtors, the debtors'
social security numbers, the gross proceeds collected per
j*di=1.j=dual setoff , the net proceeds collected per setoff , and the
collection assistance fee added to the debt and collected €hesg€d
per setoff.

(b) Upon receipt by a cLaimant agency of a#frres"en€i'n'9
net proceeds collected on a the claimant agency's behalf by the
D€p€€tm€ng, Department, a final determination of the claim' and an
accounting of the proceeds as specified under this section, the
claimant agency sha11 credit the debtor's obligation with the
gre€s net proceeds collected.
"s 105A-15. Confidentiality exenption; nondisclosure.

(a) Notwithstanding G.S. 1.05-259 or any other provision of law
prohibiting disclosure by the Department of the contents of
taxpayer records or information and notwithstandi'ng any
confidentiality statute of any claimant agency, aJ+ the exchanqe
of anv information exel^ang€A among the Department, the claimant
agenai, the orqanization subrnittinq debts on behalf of a local
aqency, and the debtor necessary to aeeemplish and effeetsuatse tshe

i#i+lJ.e implement this Chapter is lawful.
( b ) The inf ormation egt+inea--+f a claimant agency or an

orqanization submittinq debts on behalf of a local aqencv obtains
from the Department in accordance with the exemption allowed by
subsection ( a ) sna:':-enJ+ ry. be used by a+J*-i*an.€ !!g agency 9I
orqanization onlv in the pursuit of its debt collection duties
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1 and
2

s
a

5 practices and mav not be disclosed exceDt as provided in G.S.
6 105-259, 1.53A-148.1., or 160A-208.1.
7 "S 105A-16. @i.ens- Rules..
I The Secretary of Revenue is autsherized tse Preeeribe ferns and
g

10 tshe in€ent ef tshrs lrtiele, mav adopt rules to implement this
11 Chapter. "
L2 Sec. 2. G.S. 105-266(b) reads as rewritten:
13 ,'(b) Interest An overpayment of tax bears interest at the
14 rate established in G.S. LO5-241.1(i) from the date that interest
L5 begins to accrue until a refund is paid. A refund is considered
1.5 paid on a date determined by the Secretary that is no sooner than
L7 five days after a refund check is neiJ,eC- mailed or, in the case
18 of a refund set off aqainst a debt pursuant to Chapter 105A of
19 the General Statutes, five davs after the Secretarv's notice of
20 setoff is mailed.
2L Interest on an overpayment of a tax, other than a tax levied
22 under Article 4 or Article 88 of this Chapter, accrues from a
23 date 90 days after the date the tax was originally paid by the
24 taxpayer until the refund is paid. Interest on an overpayment of
25 a tax levied under Article 4 or Article 8B of this Chapter
26 accrues from a date 45 days after the latest of the following
27 dates until the refund is paid:
28 ( 1 ) The date the final return was filed.
29 (21 The date the final return was due to be filed.
30 (3) The date of the overPaYment.
3L The date of an overpayment of a tax levied under Article 4 or
32 Article 8B of this Chapter is determined in accordance with
33 section 6611(d), (f), (9), and (h) of the Code."
34 Sec. 3. The changes to G.s, 105A-3(d), L05A-5r and
35 105A-16 made by this act are effective when this act becomes law.
36 The remainder of this act becomes effective January L, 1998.
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Explanation - Modify Setoff Debt Collection
Legislative Proposal5

This proposal would modify the Setoff Debt Collection Act, Chapter 105A of the
General Statutes, under which the Departrnent of Revenue retains the income tax refund of
an individual who owes money to a State agency and then sends the refund to the State

agency to be applied to the debt. The proposal would make the following changes effective

January 1.,1998:
1. It would authorize local agencies to submit debts owed them for collection by

setoff against individuals' North Carolina tax refunds. Local agencies would be

required to provide the debtor notice and an opportunity to contest the debt
before the debt is submitted for setoff.

2. It would provide that in the case of debts owed to State agencies, the agency,

rather than the Deparknent of Revenue, will hold the setoff amounts while the

debtor is given notice and an opportunity to contest the debt.
3. It would require those State agencies not currently allowed to use the program to

submit debts owed them for collection by setoff.
4. It would provide that the Deparhnent of Revenue's costs in collecting debts by

setoff, which are recovered through collection assistance fees, will be charged to
the debtor rather than the State agency owed the debt. Child support collection
assistance fees, which are now paid for by the various State agencies, will be

drawn from the General Fund.
5. It would cap the collection assistance fee at $15.00 per debt collected.
6. It would modernize, clarify, simplify, and reorganize the language of the Setoff

DebtCollection Act.

This proposal originated as Senate 8:Jl1761,, introduced in 1995 by Senator Conder to add
local governments to the setoff program. The Department of Revenue determined that the

bill would cause significant administrative problems, and asked that the bill be redesigned

to address those problems. After many meetings, and in consultation with affected State

agencies as well as the State Controller, this proposal was developed to provide local

goveffunents access to the setoff debt collection program and to simplify the administration
of the program.

Local goveffrnents would be authorized to submit their debts for collection by setoff

only after providing the debtor with notice, eu:r opportunity to be heard before the local

goveffrnent, and an appeal process pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act. After
completing this process, the agency can submit the debt through the League of
Municipalities, the Association of County Commissioners, or another clearinghouse.

Funneling the debts through a clearinghouse rather than having each local government

submit its own debts will avoid placing an undue administrative burden on the Deparhnent

of Revenue.
Under current law, rt the Department of Revenue finds that a debtor is entitled to a tax

refund, the Department notifies the State agency to whom the debt is owed and holds the
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refund until the State agency notifies the debtor and gives the debtor an opportunity for a
hearing and an appeal. This proposal would reduce the administradve burden on the

Departnent of Revenue by authorizing the Departrnent to pay the setoff refund to the State

agency at once. The agency would hold the refund while providing the notice, hearing and
appeal to the debtor. The Deparbnent of Revenue would also notify the debtor of the
potential setoff. A debtor would have the salne procedural and substantive rights as under
current law, including the right to interest on any part of the refund found not to be a valid
debt. If the State agency failed to provide the debtor timely notice, the State agency would
be required to refund to the debtor the entire amount set off.

The Setoff Debt Collection Act current$ requires certain named State agencies to
participate. Other State agencies may not participate, even on a volunteer basis. This
proposal would extent the mandatory State program to all State agencies, as recommended
by the State Controller's Office, which administers the Statewide accounts receivable

program pursuant to G.S. 1,47-86.22. If a State agency's use of the program would not be

practical or effective in certain cases, the State Controller could waive the requirement.
The cost of administering the setoff debt collection program is paid by the State agencies

whose debts are collected by setoff. Each year, the Departrnent of Revenue determines its
costs of running the program and recovers these costs by chargrng a collection assistance fee

as a percentage of each debt collected. This proposal would cap this fee at no more than

$15.00 per debt. The actual fee is expected to be less.

This proposal would shift the burden of paying the administrative costs of most setoffs

from participating State agencies to the debtors. Except in the case of child support
anearages, discussed below, the Department of Revenue retains the collection assistance fee

from each setoff. The fee is credited to the debtor but is absorbed by the agency to whom
the debt is owed. Under this proposal, the collection assistance fee will still be retained
from each setoff but will not be credited toward the debt the debtor owes. As a result, the

debtor will pay the fee out of the tax refund that was set off. This change will shift
approximately $270,00O the cost of collecting about 39,000 debts, from State agencies'

budgets to debtors.
Under current law, the Department of Human Resources and certain county agencies are

defined as State agencies that use the debt setoff program to collect child support arrearages

pursuant to the federal Child Support Enforcement Program. Since January L,1996, rather
than deducting its administrative costs from amounts collected for child support arrearaget
the Department of Revenue has been required to spread arnong other State agencies the
portion of the Department's administrative costs attributable to child support collections.

That change shifted child support setoff administrative costs from child support collectiors
to other setoff collections, resulting in an increase in the percentage deducted from those

other collections. This proposal would provide that the administrative costs of collecting
child support arrearages would be drar,rm from the General Fund rather than deducted
from the amounts collected on behalf of State agencies. The General Fund bears the cost in
either case, but under the proposal the cost will not come from amounts appropriated to
State agencies for other purposes.
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NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEIT{BLY

LEGISLATIVE FISCAI. NOTE

BILIJ NUMBER: PROPOSAL #5

SHORT TITLE: MODIFY SETOFF DEBT COITTECTION

FIIIIDS AFFECTED: Genera]- Fund (X) Highway Fund ( ) Local Funde (X)

Other Fund ( ) Departmental Receipts (X)

BILL SUI,IMARY: The L979 General Assembly approved legislation to allow
eelected State agencies to request the Department of Revenue to offset
incoure tax refunds (if refund at leaet $50) aE a means of coLlecting debte
owed agencies by taxpayers. The Department of Revenue's coet of collecting
the debt is earmarked frorr refunds offset' with the earmarking baEed on the
prior year's experience.

The progran has been nodified over the years as other agencies have aeked to
be included. The proposal modifies the program as foLLows:

(1) Authorizes locaI agencies to subnit debte for eetoff
(2) Provides that the agency, rather than the Department of Revenue, hold

the setoff amount while the debtor is given notice and an opportunity
to conteet the debt.

(3) Requires State agencies not currently allowed to use the progran to
subnit debte for getoff.

(4) Provides that the Department of Revenue's costs of adninistering the
progr€rm be charged to the debtor instead of the Etate agency. In
addition, Child Support collection fees now paid for by the earmarking
of debt set,off proeeeds of a1t participating agencies be funded
directJ-y from an earmarking of General Fund tax revenue.

(5) tiurit,s collection assistance fee Lo $15 per debt collected.

FISCAT IMPACT:

(1) Authorizing Loca1 government units to participate in the program will
increase revenue for the cities and counties that participate. There is
no data available at this time to calculate the gains. However, if the
change allowed Iocal units t,o collect, L/3 of their delinquent property
tax bills, the additional receipts would be over $37 nillion.

This provision will substantially increase the number of claims
processed by the Department of Revenue. However, the propoeal t,o shift
more of the administraLive burden to claimant agencies and the use of a
clearinghouse to submit claims for loca1 units should help offset the
additional workload. In addition, the new claims wiLL be eJ.igible for
collection assistance fees.
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(2) Requiring StaEe agencies currently not eligible for the progran to
participate wilt increase agency receipts by a maxiurun of $1 milLion
per year. In theory, the additional receipts should reduce General
Fund budget requirements for the recipient agencies. At this time it
is estimated that as much as 90% of the potential claim volusre in State
governnent is covered by the progrErm.

(3) Requiring the Department of Revenue's gosts to be paid by the debtor
instead of being earmarked out of the refunds offset would increaEe
agency receipts by a maximu^n of #270,000 per year at the current claimg
volume. This adjustment ehould reduce General Fund budget
requirements. In cases where the tax refund is greater than the debt,
more of the taxpayer's refund will be offeet. If the debt is greater
than the refund, the collection cost wilL be added to the debt amount
to be carried over to the following year.

(4) The ehift in the funding of child support collection costs to a General
Fund earurarking from an earmarking of refunds offset wiLl change how
the General Fund pays for the coate, but there will be no change in
overall budget requirements.

POSITIONS: The Department of Revenue has indicated that if the provision
shifting much of the administrative responsibility to the claimant agencies
is approwed, ttrere uright not be a need for additional personnel to deal with
the other changes.

DATA, ASSIIMPTIONS AI{D METHODOTOGY: The Department of Revenue has provided
data claims experience for the last 5 calendar years. In addition,
discussions with the Office of State Controller and the Department of
Revenue helped address some of the fiscal issues.

FISCAL RESEARCH DIVISION
733 -49L0
PREPARED BY: DAVE CROTTS

APPROVED BY:
DATE: DECEMBER 27, L996
IFRD#003l
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Legislative Proposal 6
97-LC-o14 ( 1..1)

(THrS rS A DRAFT AIID IS NOT RBADY rOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Tit1e: Interstate Auditors/Regulatory Fund.

D

( Public )

Sponsors: Senators Kerr, Cochrane, Cooper, Shaw,
Representatives Neely, Blue, Cansler'
and Shubert.

and Soles.
Capps, Church,

Referred to:
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A BILI, TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO ENHANCE COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT OF EXISTING TAX LAWS

BY APPROPRIATING FUNDS TO EXPAND TIIE NUMBER OF AUDITORS AND

SUPPORT PERSONNEL IN THE INIERSTATE AUDIT DIVISION OF THE

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, AND TO PROVIDE THAT PERSONNEL WHO

ADMINISTER THE INSURANCE GROSS PREMIUMS TAX SHALL CONTINUE TO

BE FUNDED T'ROM THE INSURANCE REGULATORY CHARGE.

The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1.. G.S. 58-6-25(d) reads as rewritten:

"(d) Use of Proceeds The Insurance Regulatory Fund is
created in the State treasury, under the control of the Office of
State Budget and Management. The proceeds of the charge levied in
this section and all fees collected under Articles 69 through 7L

of this Chapter and under Artj-cles 9 and 9C of Chapter L43 of the
General Statutes shall be credited to the Fund. The Fund shall be
placed in an interest-bearing account and any interest or other
income derived from the Fund shall be credited to the Fund.
l"loneys in the Fund may be spent only pursuant to appropriation by
the General Assembly and in accordance with the line item budget
enacted by the General Assemb1y. The Fund is subject to the
provisions of the Executive Budget Act, except that no unexpended
surplus of the Fund shall revert to the General Fund. A11 money
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credited to the Fund shall be used to reimburse the General Fund
for the following:

(1) Money appropriated to the Department of Insurance
to pay its expenses incurred in regulating the
insurance industry and other industries in this
State.

(21 Money appropriated to state agencies to pay the
expenses incurred in regulating the insurance
industry, in certifying statewide data processors
under Article 11A of Chapter 1318 of the General
Statutes, and in purchasing reports of patient data
from statewide data processors certified under that
Article.

LU Monev appropriated to the Department of Rev€nu€ to
pav the expenses incurred in collecti{rq and
adninisterinq the taxes on insurance companres
levied in Article 8B of Chapter lOS ot tne een

@"
Section 2. The two positions transferred from the

Department of Insurance to the Department of Revenue for the
1995-96 fiscal year to collect the taxes on insurance companies
Ievied in Article 8B of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes shall
be funded from the Insurance Regulatory Fund established in G.S.
58-6-25r ds they were before their transfer. The portion of the
Department of Revenue's budget formerly dedicated to supporting
these two positions, ninety-nine thousand two hundred seventy
dollars ( $gg ,2701 | shall be used to support additional positions
in the Interstate Audit Division.

Section 3. There is appropriated from the General Fund

to the Department of Revenue the sum of three hundred four
thousand seven hundred twenty-seven doltars ($304,727 ) for the
1997-98 fiscal year and the sum of six hundred thirteen thousand
seven hundred thirty-two dollars ($613 '7321 for the 1998-99
fiscal year for seven additional auditors in the Interstate Audit
Division, two tax technicians as support personnel in the
Interstate Audit Division, and a tax administrator III in the Tax

Administration Division, and for other costs resulting from the
additional tax enforcement personnel.

section 4. This act becomes effective July L, L997 .
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Explanation - Interstate Auditory'Itegulatory Fund
Legislative Proposal6

This proposal makes the following changes effective ]uly 1, 1997:

Provides that Deparbnent of Revenue personnel who collect the insurance gross

premiums tax can be funded from the Insurance Regulatory Fund.
Provides that the two positions transferred from the Departrnent of Insurance to the
Deparbnent of Revenue for the 1995-96 fiscal year to collect the premiums tax will be

funded from the Insurance Regulatory Fund. The position transferred from
Insurance to Revenue in L996 is already supported from the Fund.
Provides that the Departrnent's funds currently supporting the two positions shall be

used to support additional staff in the Interstate Audit Division. The amount of funds
supporting the two positions is$99,270.
Appropriates additional funds !o support the following new personnel for the
Department of Revenue:

o Seven auditors in the Interstate Audit Division
. Two tax technicians as support personnel to the auditors
o One tax administrator III in the Tax Administration Division

By increasing the number of auditors in the Interstate Audit Divisioo the State can
increase its General Fund tax collections without raising taxes. Although there is a point of
diminishing returns in adding new auditors, that point has not been reached in North
Carolina. As additional audits are performed, revenues will increase due to improved
compliance with and enforcement of existing laws. The1996 Revenue I-aws Study
Committee reconunended the hiring of fifteen auditors and two support persorurel. Eight
auditors, one tax technician, and one clerical positionwere added during the1996 Session.

In1996, the General Assembly also directed the State Budget Office's Management and
Productivity Unit to work with the Departrnent of Revenue to assess the Departrnent's staff
requirements and report to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on
General Govemment by March 1., 1997.

The 1995 General Assembly transferred from the Departrnent of Insurance to the
Department of Revenue the responsibility for collecting gross premiums taxes. The transfer
was completed in two stages, the first effective January 

'l..,1996, and the second a year later.

Two positions were transferred from Insurance to Revenue for the first stage and a third
position was transferred for the second stage. The transfer of the third position included
explicit instructions that the position would continue to be funded from the insurance

regulatory charge. The two positions transferred earlier did not retain their funding
support from the insurance regulatory charge, however. This proposal restores the
insurance regulatory charge as the source of funding for the first two positions transferred
from Insurance to Revenue. This funding change will free up$99,270 in the Department of
Revenue's budge! to help offset the cost of the new auditors for the Interstate Audit
Division.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
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The insurance gross premiums taxes are annual taxes based on the amount of
insurance premiums that are paid or, for certain self-insurers, would have been paid during
the year. Thuy consist of a1,.9% premiums tax on for-profit insurance companies, a0.5% tax
on nonprofit companies, such as Blue Cross/Blue Shield and Delta Dental, that provide
hospital, medical, and dental coverage, a2.5o/o tax on workers' compensation premiums and

workers' compensation self-insurers, a1,.33% additional fire and lightning tax on properly
insurance premiums for coverage of property other than motor vehicles and boats, and
another 0.5% fire and lighbring tax on all property insurance premiums on property inside a

municipality. The insurance regulatory charge, which is a percentage of gross premiums
tax liability, was imposed on insurance companies in L991 in order to make the Deparhnent
of Insurance receipt-supported and thereby eliminate General Fund support of that
departrnent.
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Fiscal Research Division
December 30, 1996

I

Proposal #6: Additional lnterstate Auditors/Pay Premiums Tax Positions from Insurance
Regulatory Charge

Explanation:

Proposed legislation appropriates funds to expand the number of auditors and
support personnel in the Interstate Audit Division and in divisions with collateral
workloads that will experience an increase. Additionally, provides that funding
from the insurance regulatory fee support the two (2) positions transferred per
1995 Session Law from the Department of Insurance to the Department of
Revenue with the transfer of responsibility for collecting the gross premiums tax.

Effective Date:

January 1, 1998 for the additional Interstate Audit Division personnel; and July
1, 1997 for transfer of funds from the insurance regulatory charge.

Fiscal Etfect:

For the additional audit personnel the first year estimate supports recurring costs
of salaries, benefits, and supplies; and non-recurring costs for computer
equipment and office furnishings. The annual estimates of continued costs
include a 4o/o increase in salaries, only. The receipt from the insurance regulatory
charge reflects annual expense of the two (2) positions.

lnterstate Audit Division

The recommendations from the Revenue Laws Study Committee and the
Governor's recommended budget changes for FY 1996-97 to the 1996 Session of
the General Assembly included $1 million to add 1 5 auditors , 2 Tax Technicians, 2
Processing Assistant positions, and an Administrative Otficer with employment
phased-in over a three month period - October 1, November 1, and December 1.

The General Assembly appropriated $323,289 for 10 positions - I auditors, 1 Tax
Technician, and 1 Processing Assistant effective January 1, 1997.

The proposed legislation adds the balance of the positions initially requested in

1996 Session. There are currently 22 auditors assigned to the division with the
anticipation of 30 positions available January 1, 1997. Of the 30 auditors, sixteen
(16) will be located in Raleigh and fourteen (14) in satellite offices operating in

eight (8) states. According to the division, assessments continue to average $2
million annually per auditor with current average expenses per auditor of $64,000.
Following a year or two of assessments by the new auditors, the average annual
assessment and average expenses per auditor may change.
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Proposal #6 (continued)
December30.1996

For the proposed increase in staff, all positions in the first year of service (FY 97-
98), would begin employment January 1, 1998. The division anticipates that each
new auditor will gross $1 million in assessments (or one-half of the average annual
assessment) in the first year. An estimated 75o/o of all audit assessments are
collected, which provides a yield in collections of $5.25 million. The expectation is
that 7 new Interstate Auditors will produce approximately $14 million annually in

additional assessments, thus the 7 new audit positions should contribute
approximately $10.5 million in new tax revenue annually in subsequent years.

The three (3) remaining positions will be assigned throughout the department. The two (2)

Tax Technician positions will assist in supporting new and existing auditing staff to allow
concentration more on conducting audits, and less time on research, refund claims and
other administrative responsibilities. As a result of the added assessments, workloads
in collateral divisions will also increase. The Administrative Officer will be assigned to the
Corporate Tax Division to allow improved responses to Corporate tax inquiries, and offset
the increased workload resulting from the new audit positions.

******An additional consideration related to increasing personnel in the Department of
Revenue is the result of the assessment of staff requirements authorized by the General
Assembly in the 1996 Second Extra Session (Chapter 18, Section 15.6). The State
Budget Office, Management and Productivity Unit is conducting the assessment with a
joint report from the State Budget Officer and the Secretary of Revenue due March 1,

1997 to the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on General
Governmgnt.******

Premiums Tax Positions

In the 1995 Session the GeneralAssembly transferred responsibility for collecting the
gross premiums tax from the Department of Insurance to the Department of Revenue,
effective January 1 , 1996. Two (2) positions were transferred from lnsurance to Revenue
with funding provided by the insurance regulatory charge. However, there was no
provision for the insurance regulatory charge to continue funding the costs associated with
the positions' responsibilities beyond the second half of FY 1995-96. With the transfer of
a third position on January 1, 1997 the General Assembly included language in the
authorizing legislation to provide continued support from the regulatory charge. Because
the intention of the General Assembly is to fund the three (3) positions from the
regulatory charge, the proposed legislation, again, assigns funding from this source. lf
authorized, $99, 270 would transfer from the Department of Insurance to the Department
of Revenue, and thereby reduce General Fund requirements in the Department of
Revenue's budget.
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Proposal #6 (continued)
December 30. 1996

REVENUES
GENERAL FUND:

HIGHWAY FUND
HIGHWAY TRUST FUND
LOCAL

EXPENDITURES
Recurring 209,227 613,732
Non-Recurring 102,500

POSITIONS: 10 10

FY
01-02

634,982 657,071 680,101

FY
97-98

.FY
98-99

FY
00-01

FY
99-00

5,349,270 10,599,270 10,599,270 10,599,270 10,599,270
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sBssroN 1997

(THrS

Legislative ProPosal 7

97-LC-009(1.1)
rs A DRAFT AIID NOT RBN)Y FOR INTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Sale of Property for Unpaid Taxes. ( Public )

Sponsors: Senators Cooper, Cochrane, Kerr, Shaw, and Soles'

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO ALLOW REGIONAL SALES OF PERSONAI, PROPERTY SEIZED FOR

UNPAID TAXES TO BE HELD IN ANY COUNTY.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. L05-242(a) reads as rewritten:
',(a) Warrants for Collection of Taxes If any tax levied by

the State and payable to the Secretary has not been paid within
30 days after the taxpayer \^ras given a notice of final assessment
of the tax under G.S. LO5-24L.1(dl), the Secretary may take
either of the following actions to collect the tax:

( 1 ) The Secretary may issue a warrant or an order under
the Secretary's hand and official seal, directed to
the sheriff of any county of the state, commanding
him to levy upon and sell the real and personal
property of the taxpayer found within the county
for the payment of the tax, including penalties and
interest, and the cost of executing the warrant and
to return to the secretary the money collected,
within a time to be specified in the warrant, not
Iess than 60 days from the date of the warrant; the
sheriff upon receipt of the warrant shall proceed
in all respects with like effect and in the same

manner prescribed by law in respect to executions
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issued against property upon judgments of a court
of record, and shall be entitled to the same fees
for hi'e services in executing the warrant, to be
collected in the same manner.

(21 The secretary may issue a warrant or order under
the Secretary's hand and seal to any revenue
officer or other employee of the Department of
Revenue charged with the duty to collect taxes,
commanding the officer or employee to levy upon and
sell the taxpayer's personal property, including
that described in G.s. 105-366(d), found within the
State for the payrnent of the tax, including
penalties and interest. Except as otherwise
provided in this subdivision, the levy upon the
sale of personal property shall be governed by the
Iaws regulating levy and sale under execution. The

person to whom the warrant is directed shall
proceed to levy upon and sel} the personal property
subject to levy in the same manner and with the
same powers and authority normally exercised by
sheriffs in Ievying upon and selling personal
property under execution, except that the property
may be sold in Wake Geuntsy er in the eeuntsy in

anv countv, in the discretion
of the secretary. In addition to the notice of sale
required by the laws governing sale of property
levied upon under execution, the Secretary may

advertise the sale in any reasonable manner and for
any reasonable period of time to produce an
adequate bid for the property. Levy and sale fees'
plus actual advertising costs, shall be added to
and collected in the same manner as taxes."

Sec. 2. This act becomes effective JuIy L, L997.
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Explanation - Sale of lloperty for Unpaid Taxes

Under current law, the Departrnent of Revenue may seize personal property in order to
collect delinquent unpaid taxes and may sell the property either in Wake County or in the
county in which itwas seized. This proposal would allow the property to be sold in any county,
effective luly 1, 1997. T?:re proposal will operate to allow the property to be sold closer to the
debtor's home county and will save the State money because under currentlaw, the only
practical option is to sell the property in Wake County.

G.5.105-242authorizes the Secretary of Revenue to levy on a taxpayer's personal property to
collect delinquent taxes. This statute is used almost exclusively by the Controlled Substance Tax
Divisioru which collects the tax on illegal drugs. Vehicles and other property are often setzed
for these taxes pursuant to G.S. 105-113.111. G.S. 105-113.113 provides that 757o of the tax
proceeds assessed and collected are distributed among the law enforcementagencies whose
investigation led to the assessmenl

Because it is impractical to store and sell seized property in atl 100 counties, the Departnent
sells all of the property in Wake County. It contracts to have the property hauled from all over
the State and then stored until an auction site is available. Rental of auction sites in Wake
County is expensive and, because of delays due to overbooking of the sites, the Departnent
incurs extra costs for storing the property.

Expanding the permissible locations for sales will allow the Deparhent to auction property
in the Eastem, Western, and Central regions of the State. Expenses will be reduced because the
property will nothave to be hauled as far and there will be less storage time waiting for an
auction site to become available. More companies will be able to compete for the transportation,
storage, and sale business because they will no longer have to have Statewide operations in
order to qualify. Op"rirg the bidding process could yield a lower contractprice.

This proposal was requested by the Departnent of Revenue. The Departrnent of Revenue
estimates that it could reduce expenses by as much as $1,00,000 a year.
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Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
December 31, 1996

Proposal 7: Allow Sale of Personal Property in Any County

Summary: This act authorizes the Department of Revenue to sale in anv county the personal

properfy seized for non payment of taxes.

Effective Date: Julv l. 1997.

Fiscal Effect:

The Director of the Department of Revenue's Controlled Substance Tax Division estimates

this bill will save a minimum of $39.00Q each year. This savings is apportioned in the same

ratio as the proceeds from seized property - 75% to state and local law enforcement agencies

and25%o to the General Fund.

The savings comes from the storage of seized vehicles and from the rental of space in Wake
county for the vehicle sales. The Department contracts to have the vehicles hauled from all
over the State and then stored until an auction site is available. The vehicles seized for the

nonpayment of the controlled substance tax are stored in Wayne County and brought to
Wake County for sale. Rental of auction sites in Wake County is expensive and, because of
delays due to overbooking of the sites, the Department incurs extra costs for storing the
property.

With passage of the bill, the Department will save $12,000 by not renting auction sites in

Raleigh four times a year. Expanding the permissible locations for sales will allow the

Department to auction property in each region of the State at sites provided by a contractor.
The Department estimates storage cost will be reduced by $27,000 because there will be less

time waiting for an auction site to become available. This estimate is based on storage of 300

cars for 30 days at $3 a day.

The Department believes opening the bidding process will yield a lower contract price for
handling seized property and thus produce greater savings in the program. More companies

will be able to compete for the transportation, storage, and sale business because they will no

longer have to have Statewide operations in order to qualify.
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Legislative ProPosal I
97-RBZ-026A

THIS IS A DRAFT 14-JAN-97 16:3I':39

Short Title: Make Use Tax User-Friendly. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representatives Capps, Blue, Cans1er, Church, Neely,
and Shubert.

Referred to:

1" A BTLL TO BE ENTTTLED
2 AN ACT TO RELIEVE CONSUMERS OF THE REQUIREMENT OF FILING I'{ONTHLY

3 USE TAX RETURNS.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. G.S. 105-164.16 is amended by adding a new

6 subsection to read:
7 "(d) Use Tax on Out-of-State Purchases. -- Notwithstanding
I subsection (b), an individual who purchases tanqible perso+a}
9 propertv outside the State for a non-bgFiness purDose shall flle

10 a use tai return on an annual basis. The annual reportinq period
1L ends on the last dav of the calsndar vear. The return is J4ue bv
12 the due date, includinq anv approved extensiolF, for filina the
L3 individual's income tax return."
L4 Sec. 2. This act is effective when it becomes law and
15 applies to purchases made on or after January L, L997.

Da
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EXPLANATION: MAKE USE TAX USER FRIENDLY

Under current State law, a person is responsible for paying the use taxes
on their out-of-state purchases, whether they are collected by the catalog
company or paid directly to the State. By law, North Carolina customers of mail-
order catalog companies should be filing a return and remitting the tax due
quarterly if the tax owed is less than $50.00. If the amount owed the previous
month is greater than $50.00, then the person should be remitting the tax due
monthly. This proposal seeks to improve the enforcement of the tax by
minimizing the compliance burden.

Under this proposal, individuals who owe use tax on goods purchased
out-of-state for u r,o.r-br'rciness purpose will be able to file an qnnual use tax
return. The refurn and the tax would be due at the same time as the personal
income tax return. In theory, residents who are subject to use tax for out-of-state
purchases are more likely to comply if the reporting and payment procedure is
not unduly burdensome.

In an effort to make consumers more aware of this responsibility, the
Department began including a use tax return with the individual income tax
return in 1991. Flowever, since the reporting period remains monthly or
quarterly, dependent upon the amount of use tax owed, many taxpayers find
themselves subject to interest and penalties for late filing. Not only is the
reporting period a deterrent to filing, it is also a source of taxpayer irritation.
This proposal, recommended by the Department, seeks to make it easier, and less
troubling, for individuals to comply with the use tax law.

The use tax complements the sales tax by taxing transactions which are
not subject to the sales tax because of movement in interstate commerce. Like the
sales tax, the use tax is imposed on the purchaser. Unlike the sales tax, the
responsibility for remitting the tax to the Department is also on the purchaser. In
the 1980s, states around the country became increasing aware of the revenue loss
from taxpayer avoidance of the use tax. The Department estimated in 1995 that
the potential increase in State and local revenue for North Carolina, if full
taxpayer compliance was achieved, was $71.1 million.

The most cost-effective manner to collect the tax, from a state's point-of-
view, is to require the out-of-state retailers to collect and remit the use tax.
However, in1967, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in Bellas Hess that a state can
not require an out-of-state retailer to collect its use tax unless the retailer has
enough contacts with the state to subject it to the state's taxing jurisdiction. The
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Supreme Court reaffirmed this decision in 1,992in Ouill Company v. North
Dakota.

In an effort to collect a larger percentage of this tax, North Carolina has
entered a cooperative agreement with other southeastern states called the
Southeastern States Exchange Agreement. The member states to this agreement
exchange information gained through tax audits of businesses, such as the names
and addresses of North Carolina customers to whom untaxed sales were made.
The Department may then contact these customers for the collection of the use
tax, plus penalties and interest.
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Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
December 30, 1996

Proposal 8: Annual Use Tax Filing by Consumers

Summary: The proposed bill relieves consumers from filing monthly use tax retums.

Effective Date: The act is effective upon ratification and applies to purchases made on or
afterJanuary 1,1997.

Fiscal Effect:

NO FISCAL IMPACT

Without increased enforcement efforts by the Department of Revenue, this change will not
increase compliance with the law. It will bring into compliance those taxpayers who take
the time to fill out Form E-554 when they do their annual income tax retums. For the
Department to begin collecting from individuals the estimated$'47.4 million in state use tax
and $23.7 million in local use tax that is due on catalog purchases, it would take a
tremendous increase in auditing manpower and other support personnel. Instead, the best
way to collect this tax liability is through the cooperation of mail order companies. In L996,
the General Assembly granted the Secretary of Revenue the authority to "enter into
agreements with sellers pursuant to which the seller agrees to collect and remit on behalf
of its customers State and local use taxes due on items of tangible personal property the
seller sells." (586, Chapter 14, 1996 Second Extra Session) It is hoped that an use tax
collection agreement will be hammered out between the Direct Marketers Association, the
Federation of Tax Administrators, and the Multi-state Tax Commission.
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Legislative Proposal 9
97-LJX-004 ( 1.4 )

(THrS rS A DRAFT AlrD IS NOT READY rOR INTRODUCTTONI

Short ritle: Update Custom Computer Software. ( PubIic )

Sponsors: Representatives Cansler,
NeeIY.

Blue, Capps, Church, and
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Referred to:

A BTLL TO BE ENTTTLED
AN ACT TO MODIFY THE SALES TAX DEFINITION OF CUSTOM COMPUTER

SOFTWARE.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 105-164.3(20) reads as rewritten:
"(20)

Tanqible Jcersonal
propertv. -- 

- 
Pgrsonal propertv that may be

seen, weighedr measured, €€J+ felt, or touched
or is in any other manner perceptible to the
senses. The term "tsangible persenal ^rePerty"
seaJJ does. not include stocks, bonds, notes,
i*€{Jrc insurance , or other obl igations or
securities, nor seaJ+ does it include water
delivered by or through main lines or pipes
either for commercial or domestic use or
consumption. The term includes w
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eusteme{'' €uetsen eenPutse*' Pregra$s inelude ehe

+-
i{F€Hn

@
L

vender Ee be used in a -arbieular rnahe

C- "sterage media" means Puneh€d earder taPesr

computer softwara delivered on a storaqe medium'
tt

Sec. 2. G.S. 1.05-164.13 is amended by adding a new
subdivision to read:

"(43) Custom computer software. -- 'Custom computer
software' is software written in accor4ance
with the specif ic-gtions of a specif ic
customer. The term does not include
prewritten software tharl is held or exists for
qeneral or repeated sal,g or lease, even if the
prewritten proqram was initialry developed on
a custom basis or-for in-house use.

Modification of a prewritten proqram to meet
a customer's needs is custom computer software
onlv to the extent of the modification' unless
the charqe for modifvinq the pgoqram exceeds
fiftv percent (50?) of the total cha{ge for
the proqram. If the charqe for modifvinq the
proqram exceedE this thresholcl, the enE-lre
proqram is considered to be custom computer
software. To be exempt from-tax, a charqe for
modifElnq a prewritten proqram must be

@"
This act becomes effective October L, L997, and

to sales made on or after that date.
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Explanation of lrgislative Proposal 4 (97'LIX-004)
Update Custom Co4guter Softrvare

This bill modifies the sales tax definition of custom computer software to make a

clear distinction between softrrare that is subject to State and local sales and use taxes

and softrvare that is not subject to these taxes. The bill becomes effective October 1,

t997.
Under current law, canned softrrare is subject to sales and use taxes and custom

software is not subject to these taxes. The North Carolina sales and use tax law

excludes custom computer softrvare from tax to implement the policy that computer
services are not subject to sales and use taxes. The cost for custom computer programs

is attributable to the programming services provided rather than the cost of producing a

tangible form of the program on a cd rom or tape. The current definition of custom

software is very broad, however, and can include off-the counter "shrink-wrap'
programs and programs that have been modified only slightly by the vendor.

Under the current definition, custom computer software includes all software

recommended to the purchaser by the seller after performing an analysis of the

purchaser's needs. Thus, under this definition, a corrmon product such as Microsoft's
Word program becomes exempt from sales and use tax if the seller of the program

analyzes the customer's needs and decides that Word is better for the customer than

WordPerfect or another competing product.
The current definition of custom software also includes all programs adapted by

the seller of the program to be used in a particular computer and its associated

input/output devices such as printers. This type of adaptation can be slight, such as the

completion of a "fill-in-the-blank" series in which the particular hardware to be used

with the program is designated, or it can require extensive changes to the lines of code

in the software. Under the current definition, any slight modification of a program

makes the entire program exempt from State and local sales and use taxes.

The bill changes the definition of custom computer software in trvo ways. First, it
eliminates from the category of custom software all canned or prewritten programs. It
does this by deleting an analysis of a customer's needs as a determining factor in
whether a progfttm is custom (exempt) or canned (taxable). Second, it allows only part

of a program that has been modified to suit a customer's needs to be considered a

custom program and therefore exempt from tax. The bill declares that when a program

is modified, only the modification and not the rest of the program is considered to be

custom. The bill recognizes, however, that major changes to a program merit

exclusion of the whole program as a custom program. It does this by declaring that

when the charge for a modification exceeds 50Vo of the cost of the program as

modified, then the entire program is considered custom and is exempt from tax.

In making these changes, the bill adopts the approach to taxation of custom

software that is applied by the state of Califomia. The bill incorporates the California
law as well as the Califomia regulation that establishes the 5O% test for determining
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when modifications ro a program are so extensive that the entire program should be

exempt from tax.



Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
December 30,1996

Proposal 9: Sales tax on Canned Computer Software

Summary: The act modifies the sales tax definition of custom computer software.

Effective Date: Effective October l,1997 and applies to sales made on or after that date.

Fiscal Effect:

No estimate available.

Since the Department of Revenue keeps sales tax databy type of business and not by type

of commodity, there is no data on canned versus custom software. The Department

believes businesses are taking advantage of ambiguities in the current law to exempt
software that should be taxed. Fiscal Research has asked the Department to poll their field
auditors for cases where it was ruled that canned software was exempted from sales tax.

This information is not available for this report.
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Legislative ProPosal 10
97 -LC-022 (I . I I

(TErS rS A DRAFT AIID tfOT RB,N)Y FOR TNTRODUCITON)

Short Title: Conform Sales Tax Refund Period. ( Public )

Sponsors: Representati-ves Capps, Blue, Cansler, Church, Neely'
and Shubert.

Referred to:

1 A BTLI, TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO EXTEND THE TII{E ALLOWED GOVERNI.{ENT ENTITIES AND

3 NONPROFIT ENTITIES FOR CLAIMING SALES TAX REFUNDS.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1.. G. S. 105-154. L4 (d) reads as rewritten:
6 "(d) Penalties for Late Applications Refunds made pursuant
7 to applications filed after the dates specified in subsections
I (b) and (c) above are subject to the following penalties for late
9 filing: applications filed within 30 days after the due date,

10 twenty-five percent (25*l i applications filed after 30 days but
Ll within si=:r'-.*en*ss three vears after the due date, fifty percent
12 (50% ) . Refunds applied for more than sj=*-n'ensht three vears after
13 the due date are barred. "
L4 Section 2. This act is effective when it becomes law
15 and applies to sales taxes paid on or after January L, L994.

DE
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Explanation - Conform Sales Tax Refund Period

This proposal would extend from six months to three years the period during which
a govenunental entify or nonprofit entity may claim a sales tax refund. It would apply to
sales taxes paid on or after Ianuary 1,\994.

Under G.S. 105-154.14, nonprofit entities, certain hospitals, and certain governmental
entities may seek a refund of State and local sales taxes they pay on their purchases. To do
so, these entities must file a written request for refund with the Deparbment of Revenue and
name the counties where the purchases were made. Governmental entities must apply for
the refund after the end of each fiscal year; other entities must apply for the refund
semiannually. The application must be filed within six months. If the application is late,
there is a penalty equal to a percentage of the refund claimed. If the application is more
than six months late, it is barred.

The Secretary of Revenue has the authority to waive penalties for good cause, but
once a refund is barred, the Secretary may not revive it. Frequentl/, entities whose refund
claims are barred ask the General Assembly to enact special legislation Sving them an
extension of time for filing. At presen! there are two churches whose untimely refund
claims are barred and who are likely to seek legislation. So that the General Assembly will
not have to address individual cases such as these each time they arise, the Deparbnent of
Revenue has suggested that the statute of limitations be extended from six months to three
years/ bringrng it in line with the general rules of G.5.105-266 andc.S.'105-266.1, which
apply to refunds of overpayments of tax. The Department of Revenue states that the
resulting revenue loss should be negligible.
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NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL, ASSEIAI',Y
I,EGISIJATIVE FISCAT NOTE

BILL NUMBER: Proposal 10
SHORT TITLE: Conform Sales Tax Refund Period
SPONSOR(S): Revenue Laws Study Commission;

FISCAL fMPACT: Expenditures: Increase (

Increage (

L997

) Decreace ( )

) Decrease (X)Revenueg:
No Impact ( )

No Estinate Available ( )

FITND AFFECTED: General Fund (X) Highway Fund ( )

Other Funds ( )

BILL SIIMMARY: The proposed act extends t.he
government entities have to file for sales
three years.

EFFECTM DATE: Sales taxes paid on or af t.er

PRINCIPAI, DEPARTTTENT (S) /PROGRAM (S) AFFECTED :

tocaL Govt. (X)

time nonprofit organizaLions and
tax refunds from six months to

January 1, 1994.

FY FY
1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2402-0t

Department of Revenue Sales and Use Tax Division

FY
1997 - 98

FISCAL IMPACT

FY FY

REVENUES:
GENERAT FI'ND Insignificant loss 1ess than $200,000 in a fiscal year

ASSITI{PTfONS AIiID METHODOLOGY: The currenl penalty for filing a late
application for refund wit.hin 30 days of the due date is 252 of t.he refund,
50? if the application is filed after 30 days, and Lf the request is filed
six months after the due date the refund is barred. In fiscal year L995-96,
the total of all penalt.ies did not exceed $250,000. fn fiscal year 1-995-96
:-8,732 nonprof it. entities f iled for a refund under c.S. 105-164.1-4 (b) the
total amounl refunded equaled $153.9 million. Over the same period 740
government entities filed for a refund under G.S. 105-1-64.L4(c ) the total
amount refunded equaled $56.4 million.

SOURCES OF DATA: Department of Revenue Sales and Use Tax Division

FISCAL RESEARCH DIVISION
733 -49L0
PREPARED BY: H. Warren Plonk
APPROVED BY:
DATE: ,Tenrr:rr.r R 1997
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Legislative Proposal 1L
97-LJX-001A(L.s)(z)

(THrS rS A DRAFT AND IS rfOT READy FOR TNTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Uniform Tax on Piped Natural Gas. (PubIic )

Sponsors: Senators Kerr, Cochrane, Cooper, Shaw, and Soles.

Referred to:

1 A BII,L TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO ESTABLTSH A UNTFORI'{ TAX ON PIPED NATURAL GAS BY
3 CONVERTING THE SALES TAX AND GROSS RECEIPTS TAX ON PIPED
4 NATURAL GAS INTO A TAX BASED ON VOLUME OF THERMS.
5 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section l-. G.S. L05-LL6 reads as rewritten:
7 "S 105-116. Franchise or privilege tax on electric powert
8 ea.t*ral+esz water, and sewerage companies.
9 (a) Tax. -- An annual franchise or privilege tax is imposed on

L0 a person, firm, or corporation, other than a municipal
1L corporation, that is:
L2 (1) An electric power company engaged in the business
L3 of furnishing electricity, electric lights'
L4 current, or power.
ls {+f
16
L7 (3) A water company engaged in owning or operating a
18 water system subject to regulation by the North
L9 Carolina Utilities Commission.
20 (4) A public sewerage company engaged in owning or
2t operating a public sewerage system.
22 The tax on an electric power conpany is three and twenty-two
23 hundredths percent (3.22e") of the company's taxable gross

Ds
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L receipts from the business of furnishing electricity' electric
2 lights, current, or power. tshe tsar en a natsural gas eesE)any is
3 tshree and tswenty-twe hnndredtshs pereents (3.e2?| er the eemPany's
4 tsaxable grees -eeeipts srem tshe business ef furnrshing Pi^ed
5 na.tr*#gra* The tax on a water company is four percent ( 4t ) of
6 the company's taxable gross receipts from owning or operating a
7 water system subject to regulation by the North Carolina
I Utilities Commission. The tax on a public sewerage company is six
9 percent (6t) of the company's taxable gross receipts from owning

10 or operating a public sewerage company. A company's taxable gross
LL receipts are its gross receipts from business inside the State
12 less the amount of gross receipts from sales reported under
13 subdivision (b)(2). A company that engages in more than one
14 business taxed under this section shall pay tax on each business.
1.5 A company is allowed a credit against the tax imposed by this
L6 section for the company's investments in certain entities in
L7 accordance with pivision V of Article 4 of this Chapter.
18 (b) Report and Palrment The tax imposed by this section is
L9 payable monthly or quarterly as specified in this subsection. A
20 report is due quarterly. An electric power company er-++atr*ra+
2L ges..qnn+ shall pay tax monthly. A monthly tax payment is due
22 by the last day of the month that follows the month in which the
23 :uax accrues, except the payment for tax that accrues in May. The
24 payment for tax that accrues in May is due by June 25. An
25 electric power company e- a natsuraf gas ee is not subject to
26 interest on or penalties for an underpayment of a monthly amount
27 due if the company timely pays at least ninety-five percent (95t)
28 of the amount due and includes the underpayment with the next
29 report the company files. A water company or a public sewerage
30 company shall pay tax quarterly when filing a report.
31 A quarterly report covers a calendar quarter and is due by the
32 last day of the month that follows the quarter covered by the
33 report. A company shall submit a report on a form provided by the
34 Secretary. The report shall include the company's gross receipts
35 from alL property it owned or operated during the reporting
36 period in connection with its business taxed under this section
37 and shall contain the following information:
38 (1) The company's gross receipts for the reporting
39 period from business inside and outside this State,
40 stated separately.
41 (21 The company's gross receipts from conmodities or
42 services described in subsection (a) that are sold
43 to a vendee subject to the tax levied by this
44 section or to a joint agency established under G.S.
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L Chapter l59B or a municipality having an ownership
2 share in a project established under that Chapter.
3 (3) The amount of and price paid by the company for
4 commodities or services described in subsection (a)
5 that are purchased from others engaged in business
6 in this State and the name of each vendor.
7 (4) For an electric power
I company, the company's gross receipts from the sale
9 within each municipality of the commodities and

L0 services described in subsection (a).
Ll A company shall report its gross receipts on an accrual basis.
t2
L3 eenpany de neb inelude tshe fellewing:
14 {+}
15 ie+
L6 su-eharges appreved by tshe Nertsl+Carelina Utsilities
L7 Cemmissien, if, tshe sureharges are segregated frem
18
19 te drillirg, enpleraLierr artd etsher mean+ tse

20
2L aeeeunts ef nat{rral gas eustsemers in Nertsh eare}ina
22
23
24 eustsemers paying tshe su-eharges under rules
25 i++ien-
26 €)'
27 62-158.
28 (d) Distribution For the purpose of this subsection, the
29 term "distribution amount" means three and nine hundredths
30 percent (3.09?) of the taxable gross receipts derived during a
3L period by an electric power company
32 from sales within a municipality of the commodities and services
33 described in subsection (a) of this section. The Secretary shall
34 distribute to each municipality the distribution amount for that
35municipa1ityfortheprecedingcalendarquarterlessan#
36 equeJ-t€ the 'hold-back amount' for the municipalitv. The 'hold-
37 back amount' for a municipality equals one-fourth of the excess
38 of the electric power distribution amount for that municipality
39 for the period April L, 1994, to March 3L, L995, over the
40 electric power distribution amount for that municipality for the
41 period April L, L990, to l'larch 31, 1991r ds certified by the
42 Secretary. The Secretary shall distribute the revenue within 75
43 days after the end of each quarter, If a company's report does
44 not state the company's taxable gross receipts derived within a
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L municipality, the Secretary shall determine a practical method of
2 allocating part of the company's taxable gross receipts to the
3 municipality.
4 As used in this subsection, the terrn "municipality" includes an
5 urban service district defined by the governing board of a
6 consolidated city-county. The amount due an urban service
7 district shall be distributed to the governing board of the
8 consolidated city-county.
9 (e) Local Tax. So long as there is a distribution to

10 municipalities of the amount herein provided from the tax imposed
11 by this section, no municipality shall impose or collect any
!2 greater franchise, privilege or license taxes, in the aggregate'
L3 on the businesses taxed under this section, than was imposed and
14 collected on or before January !, L947. If any municipality
15 shatt have collected any privilege, license or franchise tax
L5 between January !, L947, and April 1, 1949, in excess of the tax
L7 collected by it prior to January I, L947, then upon distribution
L8 of the taxes imposed by this section to rnunicipalitiesr the
19 amount distributable to any municipality shall be credited with
20 such excess payment. "
2L Sec. 2. G.S. 105-L64.3(251 reads as rewrittenl
22 "S 105-154.3. Definitions.
23 The following definitions apply in this Article, except when
24 the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
25 (251 'Utility' means an electric power ffi
26 €€Ispe,nih companY or a telephone company that is
27 subject to a privilege tax based on gross'receipts
28 under G.S. 105-116 or 105-L20, a business entity
29 that provides local, toll, or private
3O telecommunications service as defined by G.s.
31 -L0S-+ag{g)- 105-L20(e)- or a municipality that
32 sells electric power, other than a municipality
33 whose only wholesale supplier of electric power is
34 a federal agency and who is required by a contract
35 with that federal agency to make payments in lieu
36 of taxes. "
37 Sec. 3. G.S. L05-154.4(a) reads as rewritten:
38 "(a) A privilege tax is imposed on a retailer at the following
39 percentage rates of the retailer's net taxable sales or gross
40 receiptsr dS appropriate. The general rate of tax is four
4L percent (4?).
42 (1) The general rate of tax applies to the sales price
43 of each item or article of tangible personal
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property that is sold at retail and is not subject
to tax under another subdivision in this section.

( la) The rate of two percent (2*l applies to the sales
price of each manufactured home sold at retail,
including all accessories attached to the
manufactured home when it is delivered to the
purchaser. The maximum tax is three hundred
dollars ($300.00) per article. Each section of a
manufactured home that is transported separately
to the site where it is to be erected is a

separate article.
(lb) The rate of three percent (3t) applies to the

sales price of each aircraft, boat, railway car,
or locomotive sold at retail, including all
accessories attached to the item when it is
delivered to the purchaser. The maximum tax is
one thousand five hundred dollars ($1'500) per
article.

(1c) The rate of one percent (1t) applies to the sales
price of the following articles:
d. Horses or mules by whomsoever sold.
b. Semen to be used in the artificial

insemination of animals.
c. Sales of fuel, other than

ne.gusa:=-ga^9r electricitv, to farmers to be
used by them for any farm purposes other than
preparing food, heating a*le+i-ng'e dwellinqs'
and other household purposes. The quantity of
fuel purchased or used at any one time shall
not in any manner be a determinative factor as
to whether any sale or use of fuel is or is
not subject to the one percent (1t) rate of
tax imposed b€Eej*- bv this subdivision.

d. Sales of fuel, other than
na.tu*a:=-+s- electricitv, to manuf acturing
industries and manufacturing plants for use in
connection with the operation of such
industries and plants other than sales of
fuels to be used for residential heating
purposes. The quantity of fuel purchased or
used at any one time shall not in any manner
be a determinative factor as to whether any
sale or use of fuel is or is not subject to
the rate of tax provided in this subdivision.
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€. Sales of fuel, other than
@ electricitv, to conmercial
laundries or to pressing and dry-cleaning
establi,shments for use in machinery used in
the direct performance of the laundering or
the pressing and cleaning service.

f. Sales to freezer locker plants of wrapping
paper, cartons and supplies consumed directly
in the operation of such P1ant.

(Ld) The rate of one percent (1?) applies to the sales
price of the following articles. The maximum tax
is eighty dollars ($80.00) per article.
d. Sales to a farmer of machines and machinery,

and parts and accessories for these machines
and machinery, for use by the farmer in the
planting, cultivating, harvestingr or curing
of farm crops or in the production of dairy
products, €99s r ot animals. A "farmer"
includes a dairy operator, a poultry farmert
an egg producer, a livestock farmer, a farmer
of cropsr and a farmer of an aquatic species,
as defined in G.S. 106-758. Items that are
exempt from tax under G.S. 105-L64.L3(4c) are
not subject to tax under this section.

The term "machines and machinery" as used
in this subdivision is defined as follows:

The term shall include all vehicular
implements, designed and sold for any use
defined in this subdivision, which are
operated, drawn or propelled by motor or
animal power, but shall not include vehicular
implements which are operated wholly by hand,
and shal1 not include any motor vehicles
required to be registered under Chapter 20 of
the General Statutes.

The term shall include all nonvehicular
implements and mechanical devices designed and
sold for any use defined in this subdivision,
which have moving partsr or which require the
use of any motor or animal powerr fuelr or
electricity in their operation but shall not
include nonvehicular implements which have no
moving parts and are operated wholly by hand.
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b.

The term shall also include metal flues
sold for use in curing tobacco, whether such
flues are attached to handfired furnaces or
used in connection with mechanical burners.
Sales of rnill machinery or rnill machinery
parts and accessories to manufacturing
industries and plants, and sales to
contractors and subcontractors purchasing miII
machinery or mill machinery parts and
accessories for use by them in the performance
of contracts with manufacturing industries and
plants, and sales to subcontractors purchasing
mill machinery or mill machinery parts and
accessories for use by them in the performahce
of contracts with general contractors who have
contracts with manufacturing industries and
plants. As used in this paragraph, the term
"manufacturing industries and plants" does not
include delicatessens, cafes, cafeterias,
restaurants, and other similar retailers that
are principally engaged in the retail sale of
foods prepared by them for consumption on or
off their premises.
Sales of central office equipment and
switchboard and private branch exchange
equipment to telephone companies regularly
engaged in providing telephone service to
subscribers on a commercial basis, and sales
to these companies of prewritten computer
programs used in providing telephone service
to their subscribers.
Sales to commercial laundries or to pressing
and dry cleaning estabtishments of machinery
used in the direct performance of the
laundering or the pressing and cleaning
service and of parts and accessories thereto.
Sales to freezer locker plants of machinery
used in the direct operation of said freezer
Iocker plant and of parts and accessories
thereto.
Sales of broadcasting equipment and parts and
accessories thereto and towers to commercial
radio and television companies which are under

c.

d.

e.

97-r,JX-001A
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the regulation and supervision of the Federal
Communications Commission.

g. Sales to farmers of bulk tobacco barns and
racks and all parts and accessories thereto
and similar apparatus used for the curing and
drying of any farm produce.

h. Sales to farmers of grain, feed or soybean
storage facilities and accessories thereto,
whether or not dryers are attached, and aII
similar apparatus and accessories thereto for
the storage of grain, feed or soybeans-

i. Sales of containers to farmers or producers
for use in the Planting, Producing,
harvesting, curing, marketingr Pdckaging,
saler of, transporting or delivery of their
products when such containers do not go with
and become part of the sale of their products
at wholesale or retail.

(le) The rate of three percent (3?) applies to the
sales price of each mobile classroom or mobile
office sold at retail, including all accessories
attached to the mobile classroom or mobile office
when it is delivered to the purchaser. The maximum
tax is one thousand five hundred dollars ($11500)
per article. Each section of a mobile classroom or
mobile office that is transported separately to
the site where it is to be placed is a separate
article.

( 1f) The rate of two and eighty-three-hundredths
percent (2.834) applies to the sales price of
electricity described in
this subdivision and measured by a separate meter
or another separate device:
a. Sales of electricity to

farmers to be used by them for any farm
purposes other than preparing food, heating
dwellings, and other household purposes. The
quantity of electricity or gas purchased or
used at any one time shall not be a
determinative factor as to whether its sale or
use is or is not subject to the rate of tax
provided in this subdivision.

b. Sales of electricity to
manufacturing industries and manufacturing
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(21

(3)

plants for use in connection with the
operation of the industries and plants other
than sales of electricity and+ to be used
for residential heating purposes. The quantity
of electricity et4a"e purchased or used at any
one time shall not be a determinative factor
as to whether its sale or use is or is not
subject to the rate of tax provided in this
subdivision.

c. Sales of electricity to
commercial laundries or to pressing and
dry-cleaning establishments for use in
machinery used in the direct performance of
the laundering or the pressing and cleaning
service.

The applicable percentage rate applies to the
gross receipts derived from the lease or rental of
tangible personal property by a person who is
engaged in the business of leasing or renting
tangible personal propertyr or is a retailer and
leases or rents property of the type sold by the
retailer. The applicable percentage rate is the
rate and the maximum tax, if drrY, that applies to
a sale of the property that is leased or rented. A
person who leases or rents property shall also
collect the tax imposed by this section on the
separate retail sale of the property.
Operators of hotels, motels, tourist homest
tourist camps, and similar type businesses and
persons who rent private residences and cottages
to transients are considered retailers under this
Article. A tax at the general rate of tax is
levied on the gross receipts derived by these
retailers from the rental of any rooms, Iodgings,
or accommodations furnished to transients for a
consideration. This tax does not apply to any
private residence or cottage that is rented for
Iess than 15 days in a calendar year or to any
room, lodging r ot accommodation supplied to the
same person for a period of 90 or more continuous
days.

As used in this subdivision, the term "persons
who rent to transients" means (i) owners of
private residences and cottages who rent to
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transients and (ii) rental agents, including "real
estate brokers" as defined in G.S. 93A-2, who rent
private residences and cottages to transients on
behalf of the owners. If a rental agent is liable
for the tax irnposed by this subdivision, the owner
is not liable.

(4) Every person engaged in the business of operating
a dry cleaningr pressing, or hat-blocking
establishment, a laundry, or any sinilar business,
engaged in the business of renting clean linen or
towels or wearing apparelr or any sirnilar
business t ot engaged in the business of soliciting
cleaning, pressi.g, hat blocking, laundering or
linen rental business for any of these businessest
is considered a retailer under this Artic1e. A tax
at the general rate of tax is levied on the gross
receipts derived by these retailers from services
rendered in engaging in any of the occupations or
businesses named in this subdivision. The tax
inposed by this subdivision does not apply to
receipts derived from coin or token-operated
washing machines, extractors, and dryers. The tax
imposed by this subdivision does not apply to
gross receipts derived from services performed for
resale by a retailer that pays the tax on the
total gross receipts derived from the services-

(4a) The rate of three percent (3?) applies to the
gross receipts derived by a utility from sales of

electricitv or
local telecommunications service as defined by
G.S. 105-120(e), other than sales of etectricity
or--1>i@ subject to tax under another
subdivision in this section.
sales et prped na€ural gas shall nets inelude

4-$_€2:15L A person who operates a utility is
considered a retailer under this Article.

(4b) A person who sells tangible personal property at a
flea market, other than the person's own household
personal property, is considered a retailer under
this Article. A tax at the general rate of tax is
Ievied on the sales price of each article sold by
the retailer at the flea market. A person who
leases or rents space to others at a flea market
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I may not lease or rent this space unless the
2 retailer requesting to rent or lease the space
3 shows the license or a copy of the license
4 required by this Article or other evidence of
5 compliance. A person who leases or rents space at
6 a flea market shall keep records of retailers who
7 have leased or rented space at the flea market. As
I used in this subdivision, the term "flea market"
9 means a place where space is rented to a person

L0 for the purpose of selling tangible personal
11 property.
L2 (4c) The rate of six and one-half percent (6 l/2zl
L3 applies to the gross receipts derived from
14 providing toll telecommunications services or
L5 private telecommunications services as defined by
16 G.S. 105-120(e) that both originate from and
L7 terminate in the State and are not subject to the
1.8 privilege tax under G. S. 1.05- L2O. Any business
19 entity that provides these services is considered
20 a retailer under this Article. This subdivision
2L does not apply to telephone membership
22 corporations as described in Chapter 1L7 of the
23 General Statutes.
24 (5) (Effective July L, 1997) The rate of three percent
25 (3t) applies to the sales price of food that is
26 not otherwise exempt pursuant to G.s. 105-L54.L3
27 but would be exempt pursuant to G.s. 105-1.64.L3 if
28 it were purchased with coupons issued under the
29 Food Stamp Program, 7 U.S.C. S 51."
30 Sec. 4. G.S. 105-L64.13 is amended by adding a new
31 subdivision to read:
32 "(43) Piped natural qas. This item is exempt because it
33 is taxed under Article 5D of this ChaBter. "
34 Sec. 5. G.S. 105-L64.20 reads as rewritten:
35 "S 105-164.2O. Cash or accrual basis of reporting.
35 Any retailer, except a utility, tarable unde- ttris &rtsiele
37 may report s+reb sales on either
38 the cash or accrual basis of accounting upon making application
39 to the Secretary for perrnission to use €u€b the basis €€
40 repertsing under sueh rules and regulatsiens as 'hall be
41 s{J€'b#i-€.gi€*
42 shall eentinue in fe-ee and effeets unless reveked b" tshe
43 Seeretsary buts he may grants writstsen permissien te any sneh
44 taxpaye+ upen applieatien Eherefer Ee etlange frem ene basis ts
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aretsher under sueh rut es and regulati.enS- J\ utili,ty shall
selected. Permission qranted bv the Secretarv to report on o
selected basis continues in effect until revoked bv the Secretarv
or the taxoaver receives permission from the Secretarv to chanqe
the basis selected. A utilitv must report its sales on an
accrual basis. A sale by a utility of
ga€? electricitv or intrastate telephone service is considered to
accrue when the utitity bills its customer for the sale.rl

Sec. 6. Chapter L05 of the General Statutes is amended
by adding a new Article to read:

,,"ro"i'ffi ru*.
"S 105-187.30. Definitions.

The definitions in G.S. 105-228.90 and the followinq
definitions applv in this Article:

l-U Local distribution companv. -:- A natural qas
comDanv to whom the North Carolina Utilities
Commission has issued a franchise under Chapter 62
of the General Statutes to serve an area of this
State.

lZL Sales customer. -- An end-uselwhose piped natural
qas is delivered bv the seller of the qas.

(31 TransDortation customero -- An end-user whose
piped natural qas is delivered bv a person who is
not the seller of the qas.

"S 105-187.32. Tax imBosed on piped natural sas.
(a) Scope. -- An excise tax is imposed on piped natural qE

consumed in this State. rhis tax is imposed in lieu of a sales
and use tax and a percentaqe gross receipts tax on piped natural
qas.

(bl Rate The tax rate is set in the table below and is
based on monthlv therm volumes of piped natural qas received bv
the consumer of the qas:
Volume of Therms Received Rate Per Therm

Durinq The Month

201 to 15,000
Over L5,000

"S l-05-187.34. Liability for the tar.
The excise tax imposed bv this section on piped natural qas is

payable as follows:
For piped natural qas delivered bv a loca1
distribution company to a sales customer or a

$. 047
.027
.022
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transportation customer, the tax is pavable bv the
local distribution companv.

(21 For piped natural qas delivered to a sales customer
bv a citv, the tax is pavable bv the citv.

(3) For piped natural qas received bv a person directlv
from an interstate pipeline for consumption bv that
person, the tax is pavable bv that person.

"S 105-187.36. Payment of the tax:
(a) Monthlv Return. -- The tax imposed bv this Article is

pavable monthlv to the gecretarv. A monthlv tax pavment is due
bv the last dav of the month that follows the month in which the
tax accrues. The tax pavable on piped natural qas delivered to a
customer bv a local distribution companv or a citv accrues when
the qas is delivered. The tax pavable on piped natural qas to be
consumed bv a person who received the qas directlv from an
interstate pipeline accrues when the person receives t-he qas.

(b) Small Underpavments. -- A person is not subiect to interest
on or penalties for an underpavment of a monthlv amount due if
person timelv pavs at least ninetv-five percent (95t) of the
arnount due and includes the underpayment with the next return the
person files.
"S 1O5-187.38- Distribution of part of tar proceeds to cities.

(a) Citv Information. -- A return filed under this Article must
indicate the amount of tax attributable to the followinq:

(1) Piped natural qas delivered durinq that month to
sales or transportation customers in each citv in
the State.

lZL Piped natural qas consumedSurinq the month in each
citv in the State bv the pipeline recipient of the
gas.

31 If a tax return does not state this information, the Secretary
32 must determine how much of the tax proceeds are to be attributed
33 to each city.
34 (b) pistribution. -- Within 75 davs after the end of each
35 calendar quarter, the Secretarv must distribute to the cities
36 part of the tax proceeds collected under this Article during that
37 quarter. The amount to be distributed to a citv is one-half of
38 the amount of tax attributable to that citv for that quarter
39 under subsection (a) of this section, less the 'hold-back amount'
40 for that city. The 'hold-back amount' for a city is one-fourth
41 of the amount certified by the Secretarv as the increase in the
42 amount of piped natural gas tax proceeds distributed to the citv
43 during the twelve-month period beqinninq April 1, 1994, compared
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to the amount distributed durinq the twelve-month period
beqinninq April 1, 1.990.
"S 105-187.40. Infomation exchanqe and information returns.

(a) Utilities tnfo. -- rhe Nosl!,h Carolina ttilities Cotnmission
or the Public Staff of that Commission must qive the Secretarv a
list of the entities that receive piped natural qas from an
interstate pipeline and anv other information available to the
Commission that the Secretarv asks for in administerinq the tax
imposed bv this Article.

(b) Information Return. -- The Secretarv mav require the
operatoq of an interstate pipeline to report the amount of piped
natural qas_taken from the pipeline in this State, the persons
that received the qas, and the volume received bv each pef,son.
"g 105-187.42. Records and audits.

(a) Records. -- A person who is required to file a return unde{
this Article must keep a record of all documents used to
determine information provided in the return. The records must
be kept for three vears after the due date of thg return to which
the records applv.

(b) Audits. - The Secretarv mav audit a person who is reguired
to file a return under this Article. "

Sec. 7. G.S. L05-259(b) is amended by adding a new
subdivision to read:

" (b) Disclosure Prohibited. An officer, an employeer of an
agent of the State who has access to tax information in the
course of service to or employment by the State may not disclose
the information to any other person unless the disclosure is made
for one of the following purposes3

(20) To exchanqe information concerninq the tax on piped
natural qas imposed bv Article 5D of this Chapter
with the North Carolina Utilities Commission or the
Public Staf f of that Cornmission. "

Sec. 8. G.S. 160A-211 is amended by adding a ne\tr

subsection to read:
"(c) Piped Gas Restriction. -- A city may not levy a privile9e

license tax on a person who is engaqed in the business of
supplvinq piped natural qas and is subiect to tax under Article
5D of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes."

Sec. 9. This act becomes effective January L, L998.
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Explanation of Irgislative Proposal tt (97-IJX-001A)
Uniform Tax on Piped Natural G3!

This bill combines the current taxes on piped natural gas into a single tax and
applies the combined tax uniformly to all sales of piped natural gas. Tlvo taxes now
apply to piped natural gas. One of these is a gross receipts tax equal to 3.22% of the
gross reoeipts derived by a utility from the business of furnishing piped natural gas.

The other ta:r is a State sales and use tax on sales by a utility of piped natural gas. The
sales and use tax rate is 2.83% for certain sales of piped natural gas to industrial userr,
farmers, and laundries and is 3% for all other sales. This bill eliminates these taxes and
replaces them with a per therm til( on piped natural gas, effective January 1, 1998.

The current til(es on piped natural gas apply only to sales by a utility. The reason
they apply only to sales by a utility is that they were enacted when only utilities could
sell piped natural gas. Federal and state regulation of the piped natural gas industry
has changed, however. For some time, these regulations have allowed persons who are
not utilities to sell piped natural gas. Sellers who are not utilities use the pipeline
infrastructtne of the utilities to deliver the gas they sell and they pay a transportation
charge to the utilities for this service. As a result of these developments, piped natural
gas is increasingly sold by persons who are not utilities.

Several consequences result from the regulatory changes that allow persons who
are not utilities to sell piped natural gas. One consequence is an erosion of the State
ta:r base. The State does not collect a gross receipts tax or a sales tax on sales by the
gas marketers. A second consequen@ is that local revenues are reduced. Most of the
gross receipts tax on piped natural gas is distributed to the cities. The distribution
amount is a tan equal to 3.09% of the gross receipts derived by a utility from sales

within the city. A thfud consequence is that the tax structure violates the tax principles
of fairness and neutrality.

The tax structure violates the principle of fairness by applFng only to sales by one
type of seller. The tax structure violates the principle of neutrality by encouraging
customers'to buy piped natural gas from marketers rather than from utilities.
Customers are encouraged to buy from marketers because the ta,r structure enables
marketers to sell gas more cheaply than utilities. Marketers can sell the gas more
cheaply because gas sold by them is not subject to the same taxes that apply to gas sold
by the utilities. This produces the anomalous result that the tax structure favors out-of-
state marketers over in-state North Carolina utilities.

This bill eliminates the distinction between sales by utilities and sales by others
and applies a uniform tax to all piped natural gas consumed in this State. The uniform
tax is an excise tax on the gas. The rate is a "declining block' that decreases as the
amount of therms of piped gas consumed in a month increases. A declining block tan
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rate is used to preserve the current distribution of the ta:r burden between the three
classes of piped gas customers. These three classes are residential, business, ild
industrial. The current taxes are a percnntage of price. The rates for the three classes

are also based on price; residential rates are the highest, business rates are in the
middle, and industrial rates are the lowest. The combination of rate and tax result in a
higher effective rate of ta:r on residential customers and a lower rate on business and

industrial customers.

The bill preserves this distribution of the tan burden and incorporates the lower
2.83Vo sales and use tax rate on piped natural gas used in manufacturing. It presenes

the distribution by having a rate that declines as volume increases. It incorporates the

lower sales and use tax rate because that lower rate was used in determining the amount
of tan proceeds that need to be generated by the new method to be the equivalent of
the current tax.

By making the tax on piped natural gas uniform, some sales of piped gas that are

not subject to tal( under the current law will become subject to the tan. The sales that
will become subject to tax are those made by persons who are not utilities. The gfoup
of sales that will become subject to ta:( consists of the following:

(1) Sales by gas marketers.

@ Sales to persons who have direct access to the interstate pipeline and are

the end-users of the gas. This groups consists of one company -- Panda

Rosemary.
(3) Sales by a municipality to its piped gas customers. Eight cities sell piped

natural gas. These eight include four that have direct ac@ss to the Transco
pipeline @essemer City, Kings Mountain, I-exington, and Shelby) and four
that sell piped gas but do not have direct access (Greenville, Momoe,
Rocky Mount, and Wilson). These cities do not pay gross receipts tax or
sales tax on their sales even though cities that provide electric service make

in-lieu gross receipts tax payments under G.S. 159B-27(c) and are subject
to sales tax under G.S. 105-16/ .4 on their sales of electricity to fheir
customers.

(4) Sales of piped gas by the producer of the gas. This gas is currently exempt
from sales tax under G.S. 105-164.13(3) as a product of a mine.

By expanding the tax to include the group of sales listed above, the bill expands

the tax base to make it uniform. This expansion will generate more revenue. The bill
however, will not generate more revenue than is produced under the current law
because the tax rates have been set in the bill at amounts that are designed to match the
current tax collections and not the tax collections the state would receive if all gas were
ta(ed uniformly. The effect is that the amount of tax paid is reduced for those who are

currently subject to the tax. This reduction is possible because of the expansion in the
base.
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This bill does not address differences in the tax treatment of piped gas and other
fuels, such as fuel oil. Nor does it attempt to change the rate of piped gas to match
that in neighboring states.

Soction t of the bill repeals the special gross receipts tax on regulated utilities that
sell piped natural gas. With the repeal of this special gross receipts ta(, gas utilities
would pay a gross receipts tax under the general gross recipts tax levy in G.S. 105-

t22.
Sections 2 through 5 of the bill amend the sales and use tax laws to remove piped

natural gas companies from the definition of 'utilityn and to exempt sales of piped
natural gas from the tax. These changes are made because Section 6 of this act levies a
new tax on piped natural gas that replaces the sales and use tan and the gross receipts
tax on this product.

Section 6 imposes a new tatr on piped natural gas that replaces the current gross

receipts tax and the sales and use tax on piped natural gas provided by utilities.
Section 7 makes a conforming change to the tax "secrery" restrictions so that the

Department of Revenue and the Utilities Commission can exchange information needed

to administer the tax.
Section 8 makes a conforming change to the city privilege license tan restrictions

to preserve the current prohibition in 105-115 on the levy of a privilege license tax by
cities on gas companies.

Section 9 malres the bill effective January 1, 1998.
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BILL NIIMBER: Proposal 1i.
SHORT TITLE: Uniform Tax on Piped Natural Gas
SPONSOR(S): Revenue Laws Study Committee t997

FISCAI IMPACT: E:q>enditures: Increase ( )
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BILL SIIMI{ARY: The proposed act establishes a uniform tax on piped natural
gas by converting the sales tax and gross receipts tax on piped natural j-nto
a tax based on therms.
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Legislative Proposal L2
e7-LJ-002(L.1)(z)

(THIS rS A DRAFT AND IS NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Adjust City Receipts Tax Share. ( PubIic )

Sponsors: Senators Cochrane, Cooper, Kerr, Shaw, and Soles.

Referred to:
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO ADJUST THE SHARE THE CITTES RECETVE FROM THE STATE

GROSS RECETPTS TAx TO MAKE THE DTSTRTBUTION MORE EQUITABLE.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Article 3 of Chapter 105 of the General
Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 105-11.6.1. Distribution of gross receipts taxes to cities.

(a) Distribution. -- The Secretarv sha]1 distribute to the
cities part of the taxes collected under this Article on electric
power companies, natural qas companies, and telephone companies.
Each citv's share for a calendar guarter is the percentaqe
distribution amount for that city minus one-fourth of the hold-
back amount for that citv. The Secretarv shall make the
distribution within 75 davs after the end of each calendar
guarter.

(b) Percentaqe Amount. -- The percentaqe distribution amount
for a citv is three and nine hundreths percent (3.09?) of the
qross receipts derived durinq the precedinq _quarter bv an
electric power companv, a natural qas companv, or a telephone
companv from sales within the citv that are taxable under G.S.
105-116 or 105-120.

(c) Hold-back Amount. -- The hold-back amount reflects the
amount of qrowth in the qross receipts taxes that occured during
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(4)

Sec.

the 1991-92 throuqh 1994-95 fiscal vears, the 'freeze' years.
The total amount distributed to cities durinq that period was
fixed at the total amount that would have been distributed durinq
the 1990-91 fiscal vear if the Governor had not reduced the
distribution for that vear as part of the effort to balance the
State budqet. Durinq the freeze vears, cities received a part of
the fixed amount based on taxable sales within the cities. For
the 1995-96 fiscal vear and subsequent vears, the limit on _Ehe
amount distributed was removed and the distribution reverted to
its prior percentaqe basis with the added requirement of
deductinq the qrowth that occurred in the freeze vears.

The hold-back amount for a citvjs determined bv comparinq the
amount each citv received from qross receipts taxes in the 1995-
96 fiscal vear and in the 1990-91 fiscal vear and then adiustinq
that amount, if required, in accordance with this subsection.
If, in the 1995-96 fiscal year, a citv received at least ninetv-
five percent (95?) of the amount it received in the 1990-91
fiscal vear, the hol-d-back amount for that citv is the amount by
which the citv's 1995-96 percentaqe distribution amount was
reduced. If, in the 1995-96 fiscal vear, a citv received less
than ninetv-five percent (95?) of the amount it received in the
1990-91 fiscal vear, the hold-back amount for that citv is the
amount determined bv the followinq calculation:

LU rncrease the citv's 199021 distribution bv addinq
the amount bv which the citv's 1995-96 percentaqe
distribution amount was reduced.

l2I Compare the increased 1990-91 amount with the
citv's 1995-96 distribution.

(3) If the increased 1990-91 distribution is less thal
or equal to the citv's 1995-96 distribution, the
hold-back amount for the citv is the amount bv
which qhe city's 1995-96 distribution amount was
reduced.
If the increased 1990-91 distribution is more than
the citv's 1995-96 distribution, the hold-back
amount for the citv is the difference between the
increased 1990-91 distribution and the 1995-96
distribution. "
2. G.S. 105-116 reads as rewritten:

Franchise or privilege tax on electric power,
water, and sewerage companies.

40 "s 105-116.
4L natural 9as,
42 (a) Tax. -- An annual- franchise.or privilege tax is imposed on
43 a person, firmr or corporation, other than a municipal
44 corporation, that is:
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1 ( 1 ) An electric power company engaged in the business
2 of furnishing electricity, electric lights,
3 current r ot power.
4 (21 A natural gas company engaged in the business of
5 furnishing piped natural gas.
6 (3) A water company engaged in owning or operating a
7 water system subject to regulation by the North
8 Carolina Utilities Commission.
9 (4) A public sewerage company engaged in owning or

10 operating a public sewerage system.
1L The tax on an electric poh'er company is three and twenty-two
L2 hundredths percent (3.2221 of the company's taxable gross
L3 receipts from the business of furnishing electricity, electric
L4 lights, current, or power. The tax on a natural- gas company is
15 three and twenty-two hundredths percent (3.222) of the company's
L6 taxable gross receipts from the business of furnishing piped
17 natural gas. The tax on a water company is four percent (4t) of
18 the company's taxable gross receipts from owning or operating a
19 water system subject to regulation by the North Caroli-na
20 Utilities Commission. The tax on a public sewerage company is six
2L percent (6t) of the company's taxable gross receipts from owning
22 or operating a public sewerage company. A company's taxable gross
23 receipts are its gross receipts from business inside the State
24 less the amount of gross receipts from sales reported under
25 subdivision (b) (2). A company that engages in more than one
26 business taxed under this section shall pay tax on each business.
27 A company is allowed a credit against the tax imposed by this
28 section for the company's investments in certain entities in
29 accordance with Division V of Article 4 of this Chapter.
30 (b) Report and Payment The tax imposed by this section is
31 payable monthly or quarterly as specified in this subsection. A
32 report is due quarterly. An electric power company or a natural
33 gas company shall pay tax monthly. A monthly tax payment is due
34 by the last day of the month that follows the month in which the
35 tax accrues, except the payment for tax that accrues in May. The
36 payment for tax that accrues in }4ay is due by June 25. An
37 electric power company or a natural gas company is not subject to
38 interest on or penalties for an underpayment of a monthly amount
39 due if the company timely pays at Ieast ninety-five percent (95?)
40 of the amount due and includes the underpayment with the next
4L report the company files. A water company or a public sewerage
42 company shall pay tax quarterly when filing a report.
43 A quarterly report covers a calendar quarter and is due by the
44 last day of the month that follows the quarter covered by the
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1 report. A company shall submit a report on a form provided by the
2 Secretary. The report shall include the company's gross receipts
3 from at1 property it. owned or operated during the reporting
4 period in connection with its business taxed under this section
5 and shall contain the following information:
6 (1) The company's gross receipts for the reporting
7 period from business inside and outside this State,
8 stated separately.
9 (2) The company's gross receipts from commodities or

10 services described in subsection (a) that are sold
Ll to a vendee subject to the tax levied by this
L2 section or to a joint agency established under G.S.
13 Chapter L59B or a nu*i+ipafiQr city having an
14 ownership share in a project estabtished under that
15 Chapter.
L6 (3) The amount of and price paid by the company for
L7 commodities or services described in subsection (a)
18 that are purchased from others engaged in business
19 in this State and the name of each vendor.
20 (4) For an electric power company or a natural gas
2L company, the company's gross receipts from the sale
22 within each rnu+leiea+ity city of the commodities
23 and services described in subsection (a).
24 A company shall report its gross receipts on an accrual basis.
25 If a company's report does not state the company's taxable gross
26 receipts derived within a citv, _the Secretarv must determine a
27 practical method of allocatinq part of the companv's taxable
28 qross receipts to the citv.
29 (c) Gas Special Charges Gross receipts of a natural gas
30 company do not include the following:
31 (1) Special charges collected within this State by the
32 company pursuant to drilling and exploration
33 surcharges approved by the North Carolina Utilities
34 Commission, if the surcharges are segregated from
35 the other receipts of the company and are devoted
36 to drilling, exploration, and other means to
37 acquire additional supplies of natural gas for the
38 account of natural gas customers in North Carolina
39 and the beneficial interest in the surcharge
4A collections is preserved for the natural- gas
4L customers paying the surcharges under rules
42 established by the Commission.
43 (21 Natural gas expansion surcharges imposed under G.S.
44 62-L58.
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(d) Distribution Fer the pnrpese ef, tshis subseeEierr Ehe
tse-m "distribneie-l eneunE" means Utrree and nine hundredEhs

equal tse ene-f,enrtsh ef tshe e+eess ef tsh+ distsributsien ameunts €er

19o5r ever Ehe disEributien ameunb fer thaLmunieipalitsy fer tshe

nrln-i+ie+fi+V--
ne usea ir tshis suUs

urban serviee di.stsriets defined by tshe- geverni*g beard ef, a
eense: idated sity-eeunEy, The ameunE due an u-bran 'erviee

Part of the taxes imPosed bv this
section on electric power cornrpanies and jatural qas companies is
distributed to cities under G.S. 105-116.1.

(e) Local Tax. So long as there is a distribution to
cities from the tax

imposed by this sectionr r1o mu+,ie-i+a++ty citv shall impose or
col-lect any greater franchise, privilege or license taxes, in the
aggregate, on the businesses taxed under this section, than was
imposed and collected on or before January L, L947. If any
municipality shall- have collected any privilege, license or
franchise tax between January L, L947, and April L, L949, in
excess of the tax collected by it prior to January 1, 1947, then
upon distribution of the taxes irnposed by this section to
municipalities, the amount distributable to any municipality
shall be credited with such excess payment. "

Sec. 3. G.S. 105-120 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-120. Franchise or privilege tax on telephone companies.

(a) Tax. -- An annual franchise or privilege tax is imposed on
a person, firm, or corporation, that owns or operates a businesS
entity for the provision of locaI telecommunications service.
The tax is three and twenty-two hundredths percent (3.222) of the
company's taxable gross receipts. A company's taxable gross

14
15
16
L7
t8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
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receipts are its receipts from providing local telecommunications
service, including receipts from rentals and other similar
charges, Iess its receipts from telecommunications access
charges. A company is allowed a credit against the tax imposed
by this section for the company's investments in certain entities
in accordance with Division V of article 4 of this Chapter.

(b) Report and Payment. The tax imposed by this section is
payable monthly or quarterly as specified in this subsection. A
report is due quarterly. A company that is liable for an average
of less than three thousand dollars ($3r000) a rnonth in tax
irnposed by this section rdy, with the approval of the Secretary
of Revenue, pay tax quarterly when filing a report. AIl other
companies shall pay tax monthly. A rnonthly tax payment is due by
the last day of the month that follows the month in which the tax
accrues, except the payment for tax that accrues in May. The
payment for tax that accrues in May is due by June 25. A company
is not subject to interest on or penalties for an underpayment of
a monthly amount due if the company timely pays at least ninety-
five pqrcent (95?) of the amount due and includes the
underpayment with the next report the company files.

A quarterly report covers a calendar quarter and is due by the
last day of the month that follows the quarter covered by the
report. A company shall submit a report on a form provided by
the Secretary. The report shall state the company's gross
receipts for the reporting period from providing local
telecommunications service and from providing Local
telecommunj-cations service within each mu+ie-ipe+i+y citv served.
If a companv's report does not sta!.e the companv's taxable qross
receipts derived within a citv, the Secretary must determine a
practical method of allocatinq part of the gompanv's taxable
qross receipts to the citv. A company shall report its gross
receipts on an accrual basis.

(c) Distribution
tserrp "disEributsien ameunts" neans Eh-ee and nine hrsrdredEtts
pereenE (3-09?) ef tsb
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- ns used ln Ehis subse
urban serviee di.stsriets defined by tshe geverning beard ef a
eenselidatsed eitsy-eeur€y, ghe an€unts due en trrban serviee
distsr{et sbatrI be distsributsed €e tshe geverni,ng beard ef €he

Part of the tax irnPosed bv this
section is distributed to cities under G.S. 105-115.1.

(d) No Local Tax. Counties and cities may not impose a
license, franchiser of privilege tax on a company taxed under
this section or under c.S. 105-L64.4(a)(4c).

(e) Definitions. For purposes of this sections
( 1 ) "Loca1 telecommunications service" means

telecommunications service provided wholly within a
LATA entitling the user to access to a local
telephone exchange for the privilege of telephonic
quality communication with substantially aII
persons in the local telephone exchange. Provided,
however, loca1 telecommunications service does not
include intraLATA or interLATA toll
telecommunications service,
telecommunications service.

or private

(2) "LATArr is a Local Access and Transport Area
representing a geographical area comprising one or
more telephone exchange areas.

( 3 ) "InterLATA telecommunications "
tel,ecommunications service provided between two
mOrC LATAS.

(4) "To]1 telecommunications service" means:
a. A telephonic quality communication for which:

1. There is a toII charge that varies in
amount with the distance and elapsed
transmission time of each individual
communication; and

2. The charge is paid within the United
States.

b. A service that entitles the subscriber, upon
payment of a periodic charge (determined as a
flat amount or upon the basis of total elapsed
transmission tirne ) , to the privilege of an
unlimited number of telephonic communications
to or from all or a substantial portion of the

is
or
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1 persons having telephone or radiotelephone
2 stations in a specified area that is outside
3 the loca1 telephone exchange.
4 ( 5 ) "Private telecommunications service" means a
5 service furnished to a subscriber that entitles the
6 subscriber to exclusive or priority use of a

7 communications channel or group of channels.
8 (6) "Telecommunications access charges" means charges
9 paid to a provider of loca1 telecommunications

L0 service for access to an interconnection with the
11 local telephone exchang€. "
L2 Sec. 4. If the hold-back amount of a city is adjusted
13 under G.S. 105-116.1(c), as enacted by this act, the Secretary
L4 must distribute two tirnes the amount of the adjustment to the
15 city by July 15, 1997. This distribution is made to restore to
16 the affected cities the amount by which their hold-back would
L7 have been reduced if the adjustment had been in effect since the
18 1995-96 fiscal year. The amount needed to make the distribution
19 required by this section shal} be drawn from the amount of gross
20 receipts taxes imposed by c.S. 105-116 and otherwise retained by
2L the State.
22 Sec. 5. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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Explanation of tegislative Proposal L2 (97-U-002)
Adjust City Receipts Tax Share

This bill increases the amount of State franchise tax that is distributed to certain

cities. The cities whose disfibution is increased are those that received less from the

distribution in 1995-96 than they did from the distribution in 1990-91 and whose

decline in the amount received is attributable to the deduction made from the amount to
be distributed for growth that occurred from 1990-91 through L994'95. The bill is
effective upon ratification and applies to dishibutions made for fiscal ye,ar 1995-96 and

subsequent yea$.

The specific cities affected and the counties in which these cities are located are as

follows:
CITY COUNTY

Rutherford
Yadkin
Sw{n
Rowan
Davidson
Cleveland
Rockingham
Madison
Cabamrs
Cleveland
Rutherford
Randolph
Union
Polk

Alexander Mills
Boonville
Bryson City
Cleveland
Denton
Grover
Madison
Marshall
Mount Pleasant
Polkville
Spindale
Staley
Stallings
Tryon

The State distributes part of the State franchise tax imposed on utilities to the

cities. The franchise taxes that are distributed are the taxes on electricity, piped natural
gas, and telephone senrice. The State imposes a franchise tax on these utilities at the
rate of 3.22Vo. The State distributes to cities the amount of tax collected from service

provided inside the cities that equals a tal( of 3.O9Vo. Thus, the cities receive the

majortty of these taxes.

The amount to be distributed to a city is reduced by that city's 'hold-back'
amount. The "hold-back" afirount is the amount by which the city's distribution of
these franchise taxes increased from fiscal year 1990-91 to fiscal year 1994-95. During
this period, the total amount distributed was frozen but the relative share of each city
changed. When the freeze was lifted in 1995-96, a requirement was imposed to
calculate and deduct a 'hold-back' amount.

-r20-



The "hold-back' amount reduced the amount to be distributed to some cities
below the amount that was distributed in 1990-91. This occurred when gfowth
occurred in the city between 1990-91 and 1994-95 and, for whatever reason, was no
longer present n 1995-96. If a city's share is reduoed below its 1990-91 level because

of the hold-back, this bill will increase its share to the amount received in 1990-91.
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BILL MTMBER: PROPOSAT f#12

SIIORT TrTLE: ADiIIIST CrTY

SPONSOR (S) :

FISCAJ, IMPACT:

NORTH CAROLINA GEIIERJAI. ASSEMBLY
I,EGISI.ATIVE FISCAL NOTE

RECETPTS TAT( STTARE

Erqrenditures: Increage ( )

Revenues: Increase (X)
No Impact ( )
No Estinate Avai].ab].e ( )

Decrease ( )

Decrease (X)

FUNDS AFFECTED: General Ftrnd (X) Highway Ftrnd ( )
Other Rrnd ( )

Local Fund (X)

BILL SttMlnRY: Prior to the 1989-90 fiscal. year, the portion of the State
Franchise tax on the gross receipts of utilities that was shared with
municipalities was earmarked fron taxes collected. In June, 1990
legislation was enacted to fund the State aid through an aPproPriation.
During the 1991 budget crisis the General Assenbly froze the statewide
distribution for alJ. future years at the 1990-91 level. Under this systen,
each city received a share of the statewide frozen amount based on utility
taxes colJ.ected in the city, reJ.at'iwe t'o the st'atewide total.. The 1993
General. Assenbly enacted J.egislation, effective beginning with the 1995-96
fiscal. year, that changed the funding systen back to an earmarking of the
State tax, Less a holdback equal. to the growth in actual. co1J.ections for
each city between 1990-91 and 1994-95. (The intent was to al.low the State
to keep the growth in collections during the freeze period as part of the
local government contribution to the 1991 budget crisis).

The first-year inplementation of the change has identified an issue that
affects a handfuJ. of citieE. The problem occurs in situations is which the
utiJ.ity gross receipts in a city increased between 1990-91 and 1994-95 as a
result of the location or e:q)ansion of a large tarq>ayer (i.e., nanufacturer)
who was not part of the 1995-96 tax base (or at a much Lower level). In
this situation the city not onJ.y loses current revenues but is penalized fry
a holdback that includes the prior growth of a tarq>ayer who no longer is
part of the city (or at a much lower Level).

The proposal conects this inequity by reducing the hoJ.dback for any city
whose 1995-96 distribution is at least 5t Lower than the 1990-91
distribution, if the application of the holdback moves the city into the
negative growth status. The holdback reduction is the amount necessary to
ensrure that the city is held harmless at the 1990-91 amount. Any adjustnent
to the holdback portion of the 1995-96 distribution wilt be earried forward
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to aI.I. future
distribut'ion
the holdback.

An exanple of
attachment.

years. ithis
is ].ower ttran

adjustment does not
1990-91 for reasons

affect cities rhose 1995-96
other t'han the application of

the adjustnent for a hlpothetical city is shown on the

EFFECTM DATE: Upon ratification.

PRTNCTPAL DEPARIA{ENT (S) /PROGRN,!(S) AFFECTED : The distribution is
adninistered by the Department of Revenue. It is not anticipated that the
IegisJ.ation wiJ.l affect the Departnent's budget requirenents.

E':r97

FISCAII IMPACT

nr98 nr99 nr00 nro1
RE\'ENLES/nnCUrprS

State:
Cities*:

*Total for the few cities impacted.

DATA, ASSITMPTIONS, METIIODOLOGI: The cost esti-mate is based on an ERD

conputer si.rnulation of the proposed systen using actual data furnished by
the Departnent of Revenue for the 1990-91 through 1995-96 fiscal year for
aII cities receiwingr a distribution.

TECIINICAL CONSIDERJA,TIONS :

FISCAS RESEJARCH DIVISION
?33-4910
PREPARED BY: Dave Crotts
APPRO\TED BY:
DATE: December 27 , 1996
IFRD#0031

-264,000 -L32,000
+264,000 +L32,000

-L32,000
+L32,000

-L32,000 -L32,000
+L32,000 +L32,000
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City A
Rest of State
Total

City A Share of
Total

Rest of State
Share

City A
Rest of State
Total

City A Share of
Total

Rest of State
Share

City A
Rest of State
Total

City A Share of
Total

Rest of State
Share

$1,000.00
$1,010.00

0.99%
99.01%

tffiffiffi|
$10.00

$1,000.00
$1,010.00

0.99%
99.01o/o

$1,000.00
$1,010.00

0.99o/o

99.01olo

*$10.25 in Utility Tax Collected less $5.70 in holdback.

EXAMPLE: A MAJOR MANUFACTURING PLANT BEGINS OPERATTON tN CTTYA
lN 1992-93 AND CEASES OPERAT|ONS tN 1995-96.

Utility Tax Collected

rMl
$15.10

$1,102.50
$1,117.60

$1,050.00
$1,060.05

0.95%
99.05%

WffiMN
$15.40

$1,157.63
$1,173.03

1.31%
98.69%

$1,215.51
$1,231.21

1.28o/o

98.72%
1.35o/o

98.65%

Distribution Under Freeze

f-dffil
$13.65

$996.35
$1,010.00

$996.74
$1,0't0.00

1.31o/o

98.69%

1.31o/o

98.69%

$997.12
$1,010.00

1.28Yo
98.72o/o

1.35o/o

98.65%

L*ffi#. nlnl l, Wl ffiWMl Mffil
$9.58 $13.65 $13,26 $12.88

$1,000.42
$1,010.00

0.95%
99.05o/o

M*=' F,ffil
$9.58

$1,000.42
$1.010.00

0.95o/o

99.05%

$996.35
$1,010.00

1.35o/o

98.65%

lmpact of Proposal

wffi#l
$13.26

$996.74
$1,010.00

ffiKffiffiI
$12.88

$997.12
$1,010.00

1.28To
98.72o/o

$1,276.28
$1,286.53

O.80o/o

99.2Oo/o

27.6Vo
27.4To

6.1To
5.5%

6.1o/o

6.0%

Ew.ry
$1,060.78
$1,065.33

0.43o/o

99.57%

$1,060.78
$1,070.78

0.93%
99.O7Yo

WW
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Legislative Proposal 1.3

e7-LJ-00e(1.1)(z)
(THrS rS A DRAFT ArfD rS NCIt READY rOR TNTRoDUCTION)

Short ritle: Simplify and Reduce Inheritance Tax. (Public )

Sponsorss Representives Cansler,
Robinson, and Shubert.

BIue, Capps, Church, Neely,

Referred to:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
l_4

15
16
L7
L8
19
20
2t
22

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO SIMPLIFY AND REDUCE INHERITANCE TAXES.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Article 1 of Chapter L05 of the General
Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 105-6.1. Phaseout of inheritance tax.

When this Article imposes an inheritance tax on prop€rtv
transferred bv a decedent but no state death tax credit is
allowed under section 20L1 of the Code inst federal estate tax
due on the transfer of the decedent's estate, the amount of
inheritance tax is reduced bv the appropriate percentaqe in the
phaseout table set out below. llben this Article imposes an
inheritance tax on propertv transferred bv a decedent and a state
death tax credit is allowed under section 2011 of the Code
aoainst federal estate tax due on the transfer of the decedent's
estate, the amount of inheritance tax that exceeds the maximum
credit for state death taxes is reduced bv the appropriate
percentaqe in the followins phaseout table:

Calendar Year of
Decedent's Death

1998
1999

Percentaqe Reduction

97-LJ-009
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L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
1_L

L2
13
14
15
16
L7
18
L9
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

2000 60t
200 I 80t

,l00L"2002 and after
Sec. 2. Effective January L' 2002, Article 1 of Chapter

105 of the General Statutes is repealed.
Sec. 3. Effective January L, 2002, Chapter L05 of the

General Statutes is amended by adding a new Article to read:

,rrffi.
"S 105-32. 1. Definitions.

The followinq definitions applv in this Article:
(1) Code. -- Defined in G.S. 105-228.90.
(2) Personal representative. -- The person appointed bv

the clerk of superior court under Chapter 28A of
the General Statutes to administer the estate of a
decedent or, if no one is appointed under that
Chapter, the person reguired to file a federal
estate tax return for the estate of the decedent.

l-l_t Secretarv. -- Def ined in G. S. 105-228.90.
"S 105-32.2. Estate tax imposed in amount equal to federal stat€
death tax credit.

(a) Tax. -- An estate tax is imposed on the estate of a
decedent when a federal estate tax is jllnposed on the estateinder
section 2001 of the Code and anv of the followinq applv:

(1) The decedent was a resident of this State at death.
lZL The decedent was not a resident of this State at-

death and owned anv of the followinq:
a. Real propertv or tanqible personal propertv

that is located in this State.
b. Intanqible personal propertv that has a tax

situs in this State.
(b) Amount. -- The amount of the estate tax imposed bv this

section is the maximum credit for state death taxes allowed under
section 2011 of the Code. If anv propertv in the estate is
located in a state other than North Carolina, the amount of tax
pavable is the North Carolina percentaqe of the credit.

If the decedent was a resident of this State at deathr the
North Carolina percentaqe is the net value of the estate that
does not have a tax situs in another state, divided bv the net
value of all propertv in the estate. If the decedent was not a
resident of this_State at death, the North Carolina percentaqe is
the net value of real propertv that is located in North Carolina
plus the net vafue of anv personal propertv that has a tax situs
in North Carolina, divided bv t
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the estate, unless the decedent's state of residence uses o
different formula to determine that state's percentaqe. fn that
circumstance, the North Carolina percentaqe is the amount
determined bv the formula used bv the decedent's state of
residence.

The net value of propertv that is located in or has a tax situs
in this State is its qross value reduced bv anv debt secured bv
that propertv. fhe net value ol all the propertv in the estate
is its qross value reduced bv anv debts and deductions of the
estate.
"S 105-32.3. Liabilitv for estate tax.

(al Primarv. -- The tax imposed bv this Article is Davable
from the assets of the estate. A person who receives propertv
from an estate is liable for the amount of estate tax
attributable to that propertv.

(bl Personal Representative. - The persont representative of
an estate is liable for an estate tax that is not paid within ELo
vears after it was due. This liabilitv is Iimited to the value
of the assets of the estate that were under the control of the
personal representative. The amount for which the pafsonal
representative is l-iable mav be recovered from the personal
representative or from the suretv on anv bond filed bv the
personal representative under Article 8 of Chapter 28A of the
General Statutes.

(ct Clerk of Court. -- A clerk of court who allows a personal
reoresentative to make a final settlement of an estate without
presentinq one of the followinq is liable on the clerk's bond for
anv estate tax due:

( 1) An affirmation bv the personal representative
certifvinq that no tax is due on the estate because
this Article does not reguire an estate tax return
to be filed for that estate.

(21 e certificate issued bv the Secretarv statinq that
the tax liabilitv of the-estate has been satisfied.

"S 105-32.4. Pa'nment of estate tax.
(al Due Oate. -- The estate tax irnposed bv this Article is due

when an estate tax return is due. An estate tax return is due on
the date a federal estate tax return is due.

(bl Filinq Return. -- An estate tax return must be filed under
this Article if a federal estate tax return is required. The
return must be filed bv the personal representative of the €state
on a form provided by the Secretarv.

(c) Extension. An extension of time to file a federal
estate tax return is an automatic extension of the time to file
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1 an estate tax return under this Article. The Secretarv mavr in
2 accordance with G.S. 1.05-263, extend the time for pavinq the
3 estate tax imposed bv this Article or for filinq an estate tax
4 return.
5 (d) Interest and Penalties. -- The penalties in G.S. 105-236
6 applv to the failure to file an estate tax return or to Dav an
7 estate tax when due. Interest at the rate set in G.S. 105-241.1
8 accrues on estate taxes paid after the date thev are due.
9 (el Obtaininq Amount Due. -- The personal rgPresentative of

10 an estate may sell assets in the estate to obtain monev to DdY

Ll. the tax imposed by this Article.
12 ,'S 105-32.5. Itiakinq installment panments of tax due when federal
L3 estate tax is Bayable in installments.
L4 A personal representative who elects under section 6166 of the
L5 Code to make installment pavments of federal estate tax mav elect
16 to make installment pavments of the tax imposed bv this Article.
L7 An election under this section extends the time for pavment of
19 the tax due in accordance with the extension elected under
19 section 6166 of the Code. Pavments of tax are due under this
20 section at the same time and in the same proportion to the total
21 amount of tax due as pavments of federal estate tax under section
22 6166 of the Code. acceleration of pavments under section 6156 of
23 the Code accelerates the pavments due under this section.
24 rrs 105-3216. Estate tax is a lien on real propertv in the
25 estate.
26 The tax imposed bv this Article on an estate is I lien on Ee
27 real propertv in the estate and on the oroceeds of the sale of
28 the real propertv in the estate, The lien is extinquished when
29 one of the following occurs:
30 ( 1 ) The personal representative certifjles to the clerk
31 of court that no tax is due on the estate Ulcause
32 this Article does not require an estate tax return
33 to be filed for that estate.
34 If1L The Secretarv issues a certificate statinq that the
35 tax liabilitv of the estate has been satisfied.
36 (3) For specific real propertv, when the Secretarv
37 issues a tax waiver for that propertv.
38 (4) Ten vears have elapsed since the date of the
39 decedent's death.
40 "S 105-32.7. Generation-skipping transfer tax.
4L (a) Tax. -- A tax is imposed on a qsneration-skippinq transfer
42 that is subiect to the tax irnposed bv Chapter 1.3 of Subtitle B of
43 the Code when any of the following apply:
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l-!L The oriqinal transferor is a resident of this State
at the date of the original transfer.

(21 The oriqinal transferor is not a resident of this
State at the date of the oriqinal transfer and the
transfer includes anv of the followinq:
d. Real or tanqible personal propertv that is

located in this State.
b. Intanqible oersonal propertv that has a tax

situs in this State.
(bl emount. -- The amount of the tax imposed bv this section is

the maximum credit for state qeneration-skippinq transfer _qaxes
allowed under section 2604 of the Code. If propertv in the
transfer is located in a state other than North C€olina' the
amount of tax pavable is the North Carolina percentaqe of the
credit.

If the oriqinal transferor was a_resident of this State at the
date of the oriqinal transferr_the North Carolina percentaqe is
the net value of the propertv transferred that does not have a
tax situs in another state, divided bv the net value of all
propertv transferred. If the oriqinal transferor was not d
resident of this State at the date of the oriqinal transferr the
North Carolina percentaqe is the net value of real propertv that
is located in North Carolina plus the net value of anv personal
propertv that has a tax situs in North Carolina, diElded bv the
net value of alI propertv transferred, unless the original
transferor's state of residence uses a different formula to
determine that state's percentaqe. In that circumstancer th€
North Carolina percentaqe is the amount determined bv the formula
used bv the oriqinal transferoq's state of residence.

The net value of propertv that is located in or has a tax situs
in this State is its qross value reduced bv anv debt secured bv
that propertv. The net value of all the propertv in a transfer
is its qross value reduced bv anv debts secured bv the propertv.

(c) Pavment. -- The tax imposed bv this section is due when a
return is due. A return is due the same date as the federal
return for pavment of the federal qeneration-skippinq transfer
tax. The tax is pavable bv the person who is liab1e for the
federal qeneration-skippinq transfer tax.
"S 105-32.8. Federal determination that chanqes_the amount of
tax pavable to the State.

If the federal qovernment corrects or otherwise determines the
amount of the maximum state death tax credit allowed an estate
under section 6L66 of the Code, the personal representative must,
within two vears after beinq notified of the correction or final
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1 determination bv the federal qovernment, file an estate tax
2 return with the Secretarv reflectinq the correct amount of tax
3 pavable under this Article. If the federal qovernment corrects
4 or otherwise determines the amount of the naximum state
5 qeneration-skippino transfer tax credit allowed under section
6 2604 of the Code, the person who rnade the transfer mustr within
7 two vears after beinq notified of the correction or final
8 determination bv the federal qovernment, file a tax return with
9 the Secretarv reflectinq the correct amount of tax pavable under

L0 this Article.
L1 The Secretarv must assess and collect anv additional tax due as
L2 provided in Article 9 of this Chapter and must refund any
13 overpavment of tax as provided in Article 9 of this Chapter. A
L4 person who fails to report a federal correction or determination
L5 in accordance with this section is subiect to the penalties in
16 G.S. 105-236 and forfeits the riqht to anv refund due bv reason
L7 of the determination. "
L8 Sec. 4. This act does not affect the rights or
19 tiabilities of the State, a taxpayerr or another person arising
20 under a statute amended or repealed by this act before the
2L effective date of its amendment or repeali nor does it affect the
22 right to any refund or credit of a tax that was available under
23 the amended or repealed statute before the effective date of its
24 amendment or repeal.
25 Sec. 5. Section L of this act becomes effective January
26 L, 1998, and applies to the estates of decedents dying on or
27 after that date. Sections 2 and 3 of this act become effective
28 January !, 2002, and apply to the estates of decedents dying on
29 or after that date. The remainder of this act is effective upon
30 ratification.
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Explanation of Legislative Proposal 13 (97-LI-009)
Simplify and Reduoe Inheritance Tax

This bill phases out the State inheritance tax over five yeare and retains a State

estate tax that is equivalent to the federal state death tax credit allowed on a federal

estate ta:r return. This type of State estate tax is known as a "pick-up" tax because it
picks up for the State the amount of federal estate tax that would otherwise be paid to
the federal government. The phase out begins in calendar year 1998 and is complete in
calendar year 2002. The phase out reduces the amount of inheritance tax payable by
20Vo each year.

North Carolina imposes an inheritanoe tax on property transferred by a decedent.

The amount of tax payable depends on the relationship of the person transferring the
property (the decedent) to the person receiving the property (the beneficiary). This is
in contrast to federal law, which has a single rate schedule for estates.

State law classifies beneficiaries into three classes, Class A, Class B, and Class C,

and sets different ffieritance tax rates for each class. A Class A beneficiary is a lineal
ancestor, a lineal descendant, an adopted child, a step-child, or a son-in-law or
daughter-in-law whose spouse is not entitled to any of the decedent's property. A
Class B beneficiary is a sibling, a descendant of a sibling, or an aunt or uncle by blood.
A Class C beneficiary is anyone who is not a Class A or Class B beneficiary.

Class A beneficiaries have the lowest inheritance tan rates and a $600,000
inheritance tan exemption. Class B beneficiaries have higher rates and no exemption.
Class C beneficiaries have the highest rates and no exemption. Thus, North Carolina's
rate structure favors transfers to children and parents by giving those transfers the
lowest rates plus an exemption and prefers transfers to other close family members over

transfers to more distant relatives or to persons who are not related.
Federal estate tax allows a $600,000 exemption against the total estate. The

State's Class A exemption mirrors this for State inheritance tax.
The bilt reduces the State inheritance tax liability by 20% a year until the tax is

phased out completely. This liability is not reduced below the amount of the federal

estate death tax credit, however. Therefore, the amount of tax paid by a person who is
subject to State inheritance tax but not the federal estate tax will be reduced by 20% n
calendar year 1998 and then successively higher percentages. The amount paid by a
person who owes federal estate tax and North Carolina inheritance tax will be reduced

by 2O% of the difference between the amount of inheritance tax owed and the amount

of the federal state death tax credit. Class B and Class C beneficiaries are the groups

likely to owe inheritance ta:r but not federal estate tax because they have no State

exemption comparable to the federal.
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NORTH CAROLTNA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
I.EGISI,ATN/E FISCAI" NOTE

Proposal L3
Simplify and Reduce fnheritance Tax
1997 Revenue Laws Studv Committee

Expenditures: IncreaEe() Decreaee()
R€venuea: fncreaae ( ) Decreage (X)

BILL NTJMBER:

SHOR? TTTI.E:
SPONSOR(S):

FISCAI IMPACT:

GENERAL EA'ND

REVENUES:
fnheritance

ElrllD AFFECTED: Genera]- Fund (X) Highway FJnd ( ) Local Govt. ( )
Other E\rnds ( )

BILL SIJf.t[dARY: The proposed act repeals the State inheritance tax over a
five year period and makes clarifying changes governing the inposition of an
estate tax.

If the federal state death tax credit is greater than the State inheritance
tax then the difference between the two is the State Estate Tax. The State
Estate Tax is added to the inheritance tax to determine the North Carofina
totaL tax due. (A beneficiary would pay to the State an inheritance tax and
an estate tax if the inheritance tax were less than the federal state death
tax credit. ) Federal law requires that an amount equal to the state death
tax credit be paid, if not to the State then to the federal government. When
the federal state death tax credit is l-ess than the State inheritance tax
then the net tax owed the State is the inheritance tax. The proposed act
eliminates an inheritance tax over a five year period.

The federal government allows a tax credit of $L92,000 which is equal to an
exemption of $600,000. North Carol-ina allows a tax credit of $33r150 which
i-s equal to a $6001 000 exemption for one Cl-ass A beneficiary. Under current
Law, Class B and C beneficiaries are not allowed any credit.

EFEECTflZE DAIE: The inheritance tax is repealed effective 1, 2OO2.

PRINCIPAI DEPARI}4ENT (S),/PROGRAM ( S) AFEECTED :
Office of Examinations of the NC. Department of Revenue

ESTII'IATE
FISCAI, IMPACT

Preliminary Revenue Impact t 12/1,9/96

FY
97 -98

IY
98-99

nr
99-00

EY

0 0-01
EY

01-02

s (22.16) (48.16) (76.44) (94.36) (r42.6)

ASSUMPIIONS A}ID METHODOLOGY :

The estimated revenue l-oss for fiscal year 1997-98 is 208 of $107.6 the
expected revenue from the inheritance tax collections in ?Y L997-98.
Collections for FY 95-96, equaled $1L2.9 nillion and the estate tax pick-up
is approximately 10? of totaf tax collections. The base data $107.5
million, is the product of $IL2.9 mil-Iion reduced by $ff.29 and increased
by the expected growth in state personal incorne (5.8?). The impact
associated with each fiscal year after FY l-997-98, is the expected revenue
from the i-nheritance tax reduced by the appropriate calendar year
percentages outlined in the proposed act.
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The actual revenue Loss is very volatile and depends on the following
unknowns:

1. Increases in the federal eguivalent exemption
2. The number of taxpayers in the state dying

a. The size of these estates

SOt'RCES OF DATA:
Department of Revenue
Federal and State Inheritance Tax Returns
DRI, Forecast of State Personal Income

TECHNICAI, CONS IDERATIONS :

The expected loss from increasing the Class A exemption from $5001000 to
$6001 000 has not been factored in as an attempt to reduce the margin of
error in the impact of this proposal. The change is effective for estates
of decedents dying on or after January L, 1997. The loss associated with
the 1996 tax law change was approximately $1.5 million for FY 199?-98' $1.6
million for FY 1,998-99 r $2 .0 rni-l-lion for L999-0A | $2 . 1 million for FY 2000-
01, and 92.2 nillion for FY 2001-02.

FISCAL RESEARCH DI]/ISION
PREPARED BY: H. Warren Pl-onk
DATE: January 8, L997
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Legislative Proposal 14
97-RBZ-022 (L .Ll

Short Title: Accounting for 9L1 Surcharges. ( Public )

Capps, ChurchtSponsors: Representives Shubert, Blue, Canslert
Neely, and Robinson.

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO REQUTRE LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TO ACCOUNT FOR 9IL SURCHARGES

3 IN THETR ANNUAL FTNANCTAL STATEMENTS.
4 The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1.. G.S. 62A-7 reads as rewritten:
6 "S 62A-7. Emergency Telephone System Fund.
7 The fiscal officer to whom 911 charges are remitted under G.S.
8 62A-6 shall deposit the charges in a
9 special revenue fund pursuant to G.S. 159-26(b)(2). The Fund

L0 shall be known as the Emergency Telephone System Fund. The
lL fiscal officer may invest money in the Fund in the same manner
L2 that other money of the local government may be invested. The
13 fiscal officer shall deposit any income earned from such an
L4 investment in the Emergency Telephone Systen Fund. "
15 Sec. 2. This act becomes effective JuIy L, L997.

DE
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Explanation - Accounting For 911 Surcharges

Eighty-three counties in North Carolina impose a telephone surcharge on
their residents to pay f.or a91'L Emergency Telephone Service. The General
Assembly authorized local governments to establish telephone surcharges in 1989

as a way to pay for emergency telephone systems. Although the statute requires a

local government to maintain the surcharge revenues in a separate account, it does
not require that the information be included in the annual financial statement. To
better enable public examination of this revenue, this proposal specifies that the
revenues be placed in a special revenue fund. By definition, budget activity in this
type of fund is included in a local goverrunent's financial statement.

Upon adoption of a local ordinance, a local goverrunent may impose a

monthly 91.1. service charge on each telephone subscriber. The 911 charges are
collected by the phone company and remitted to the local goverrunent within 10

days after the last day of the month. The phone company retains 'l,o/o of the charges
collected to compensate it for its administrative expenses. The local government
deposits these charges into an Emergency Telephone System Fund. The money in
the Fund may be invested, but all earnings remain in the Fund. The money in the
Fund may be used only to pay for the lease, purchase, or maintenance of
emergency telephone equipment and the rates associated with the service
supplier's 911 service.

The 911 surcharges brought counties $19.3 million in fiscal year 1994-95.
When legislative fiscal staff examined the financial statements of the 83 counties
that impose a 9L1 surcharge, only 50 counties reported detailed information on the
expendifures, revenues, and fund balance of their 91L account. These financial
statements disclosed an average fund balance of fi237,893. The data is available for
every county that imposes the surcharge; the accountant hired by the counfy only
needs to be instructed to include it in the financial statement.

Based on a L994 survey by the North Carolina chapter of the National
Emergency Number Association, 99 counties in the State have a 9L1 system. The
lone county without a system, Greene County, plans to have a system in place by
1997. Approximately half of the counties have an enhanced 91L system that directs
calls to the appropriate public safety agencies based on the geographic location of
the caller and provides automatic number identification and automatic location of
the caller.
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Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
December 30,1996

Proposal 14: Accounting for 911 Surcharges

Summary: Requires l-ocal governments to account for 911-

surcharges in their annual financial statements.

Effective Date: July t, L997

Fiscal Effect:

NO FISCAI IMPACT

The 1989 General Assembly allowed local governments to
establish telephone surcharges to pay for emergency
telephone systems. Local governments were required to
maintain the surcharge revenues in a separate account, but
were not required to have information on this account
included in the annual financial statement. When legislative
fiscal staff examined the financial statements of 83
counties with 91L Emergency Telephone Service, only 50
counties reported detailed information on the expenditures'
revenues and fund balance of their 9l-1 account. Since the
data is available, the county only needs to instruct the
accountant to include it in the financial statement.
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Legislative Proposal 15
97-LJx-005(1.41(zl

(THrS rS A DRAFT AND rS NOT REN)Y FOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short Title: Tax At Rack Improvements. (Public )

Sponsors: Senators Kerr, Cochrane, Cooper, Shaw, and Soles.

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO TMPROVE THE ADMTNTSTRATTON OF THE MOTOR FUEL TAX LAWS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
section 1. Part L of Articte 36c of chapter 105 of the

General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
tt

This Article imposes a tax on motor fuel to provide revenue for
the State's transportation needs and for the other PurDoses
listed in part 7 of this Article. The tax is collected from the
supplier or importer of the fuel because this method is the most
efficient wav to collect the tax. The tax is desiqned' howeverr
to be paid ultimatelv bv the person who consumes the fuel. The
tax becomes a part fo the cost of the fuel and is conseouentlv
Paid by those who subsequently purchase and consume the fuel.''

Section 2. G.S. 105-449.65(a) (5), as repealed by
Section 3 of Chapter 647 of the 1.995 Session Laws (Reg. Sess.
1995), is reenacted and G.S. 105-449.65, with the reenactment'
reads as rewritten:
"S 105-449.65. List of persons who must have a license-

(a) License. -- A person may not engage in business in this
State as any of the following unless the person has a license
issued by the Secretary authorizing the person to engage in that
business:

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

L0
11
L2
L3
14
15
16
t7
L8
19
20
2L
22
23
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I (f) A refiner.
2 (21 A supplier.
3 (g) A terminal operator.
4 (4) An importer.
5 (S) An eype-terr if the Seeretsary impeses thie
6 r+gt#i@ exporter.
7 (5) A blender.
I (7) A motor fuel transporter.
9 (8) A bulk-end user of undyed diesel fuel.

L0 (9) A retailer of undyed diesel fuel.
11 (b) Multiple Activityo -- A person who is engaged in more than
L2 one activity for which a license is required must have a separate
13 Iicense for each activity, unless this subsection provides
14 otherwise. A person who is licensed as a supplier is not required
15 to obtain a separate license for any other activity for which a
16 license is required and is considered to have a license as a
L7 distributor. A person who is licensed as an occasional importer
18 or a tank vragon importer is not required to obtain a separate
19 license as a distributor. A person who is licensed as a
20 distributor is not required to obtain a separate license as an
2L importer if the distributor acquires fuel for import only from an
22 elective supplier or a permissive €lJppl.i-er- supplier and is not
23 required to obtain a separate license as an exporter. A person
24 who is licensed as a distributor or a blender is not required to
25 obtain a separate license as a motor fuel transporter if the
26 distributor or blender does not transport motor fuel for others
27 for hire."
28 Section 3. G.S. 1.05-449.66 reads as rewritten:
29 "S 105-449.66. Tlrpes of i-mporters; restrictions on who can get a
30 license as an importer.
31 (a) Types An applicant for a license as an importer must
32 indicate the type of importer license sought. The types of
33 importers are as follows:
34 (1) Bonded importer A bonded importer is a person,
35 other than a supplier, who imports, by transport
36 truck or another means of transfer outside the
37 terminal transfer system, motor fuel removed from a
38 terminal located in another state in any of the
39 following circumstances:
40 a. The state from which the fuel is irnported does
41 not require the seller of the fuel to collect
42 motor fuel tax on the removal either at that
43 state's rate or the rate of the destination
44 state.
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1 b. The supplier of the fuel is not an elective
2 supplier.
3 c. The supplier of the fuel is not a permissive
4 supplier.
5 (21 Occasional importer An occasional importer is
6 any of the following that imports motor fuel by any
7 means outside the terminal transfer system:
I a. A distributor that imports motor fuel on an
9 average basis of no more than once a month

10 during a calendar year.
11 b. A bulk-end user tshats is nets a distributser.
L2 user that acquires motgr fuel for import from
L3 a bulk plant and is not required to be
L4 licensed as a bonded imPorter.
L5 c. A distributor that imports motor fuel for use
L6 in a race car.
L7 (3) Tank wagon importer A tank wagon importer is a
18 person who imports, only by means of a tank wagont
19 motor fuel that is removed from a terminal or a
20 bulk plant located in another state. "
2L (b) Restrictions A person may not be licensed as more than
22 one type of importer.
23
24
2S
26 tshe persen aequire meter fuel fe- inpert enly frem an eleetsiYe
27 supplier er a Fermiseive suFPlier er frem a bulk Flants. A bulk-
28 end user that imports motor frlel from a terminal of a suDDlier
29 that is not an elective or a permissive supplier must be licensed
30 as a bonded importer. A bulk-end user that i-mports motor fuel
31 from a bulk plant and is not required to be licensed as a bonded
32 importer must be licensed as an occasional importer. A bulk-end
33 user that imports motor fuel onlv from a terminal of an elective
34 or a permissive supplier is not reguired to be licensed as an
35 importer. "
36 Section 4. G.S. 105-449.67 reads as rewritten:
37 "S 105-449.67. tist of persons who may obtain a license.
38 (a) Lieense, -- A pe-sen-whe-is ergaged in bnsiness as anrY ef
39
40 tha,ts-Jauei,nes+r
4l {+f @
42 €+ @i-er-
43 {3+ ln-seperte+
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t
2 lieen-e authe-izes the I ieense helder tse pay tshe destsinatsien
3 stsatse tsax en netser fuel purehased fer experts instsea4 er paying
4

5 untieensed distr{butser mus€ pay this Stsatse's tarE en meter fuel
6

7 (e) unltsiple &etivitsy. -- A persen whe is lieensed as a
I
9 A person who is enqaqed in business as anv of the followinq mav

1.0 obtain a license issued bv the Secretarv for that business:
11 (1) A distributor.
L2 (21 A perrnissive supplier. "
L3 Section 5. G.S. L05-449.72 reads as rewritten:
L4 "S LO5-449.72. Bond or letter of credit required as a condition
L5 of obtaining and keeping certain licenses.
L6 (a) Initiat Bondo -- An applicant for a license as a refiner,
L7 a terminal operator, a supplierr €rn importerr as+*P€r+€tz a
L8 blender, a permissive supplier r ot a distributor must file with
L9 the Secretary a bond or an irrevocable letter of credit. A bond
20 must be conditioned upon cornpliance with the requirements of this
2L Article, be payable to the State, and be in the form required by
22 the Secretary. The amount of the bond or irrevocable letter of
23 credit is determined as follows:
24 (1) For an applicant for a license as any of the
25 following, the amounL is two nillion dollars
26 ($2,000,000):
27 a. A refiner.
28 b, A terminal operator.
29 c. A supplier that is a position holder or a
30 person that receives motor fuel pursuant to a
3L two-party exchange,
32 d. A bonded importer.
33 e. A permissive supplier.
34 (21 I'or an applicant for a license as any of the
35 following, the amount is two times the applicant's
36 average expected monthly tax liabitity under this
37 Articler eiS determined by the Secretary. The
38 amount may not be less than two thousand dollars
39 ($21000) and may not be more than two hundred fifty
40 thousand dollars ($2S0,000):
4L a. A supplier that is a fuel alcohol provider but
42 is neither a position holder nor a person that
43 receives motor fuel pursuant to a two-party
44 exchange.
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L b. An occasional importer.,
2 c. A tank wagon importer.
3 d. A distributor.
4 e- e*-errperte+
5 (3) For an applicant for a license as a blender' a bond
6 is required only if the applicant's average
7 expected annual tax liability under this Article'
I as determined by the Secretary, is at least two
9 thousand dollars ($2,000). When a bond is

10 required, the bond amount is the same as under
l.L subdivision (21 of this subsection.
L2 (b) Muttiple Activity, -- An applicant for a license as a
13 distributor and as a bonded importer must file only the bond
14 required of a bonded inporter. An applicant for two or more of
L5 the licenses listed in subdivision (a)(2) or (a)(3) of this
16 section may file one bond that covers the cornbined liabilities of
L7 the applicant under att the activities. A bond for these
LB combined activities may not exceed the maximum amount set in
19 subdivision (al (2) of this subsection.
20 (c) Adjustment to Bondo -- When notified to do so by the
2L Secretary, a person that has fited a bond or an irrevocable
22 letter of credit and that holds a license listed in subdivision
23 (al (2) of this section must file an additional bond or
24 irrevocable letter of credit in the amount requested by the
25 Secretary. The person must file the additional bond or
26 irrevocable letter of credit within 30 days after receiving the
27 notice from the Secretary. The amount of the initial bond or
28 irrevocable letter of credit and any additional bond or
29 irrevocable letter of credit filed by the license holder,
30 howeverr moy not exceed the limits set in subdivision (a) (2) of
31 this section. "
32 Section 6. c.S. 105-449.77(b) reads as rewritten:
33 "(b) Supplier Lists The Secretary must give a list of
34 licensed suppliers, Iicensed terminal operators, licensed
35 importers, licensed distributors, and licensed exporters to each
36 licensed supplier. The list must state the name, account number,
37 and business address of each license holder on the list. The
38 Secretary must send a monthly update of the list to each licensed
39 supplier.
40 The Secretary must give a list of licensed suppliers to each
41 licensed distributor, licensed exporter, and licensed importer.
42 The Secretary must also give a list of licensed suppliers to each
43 unlicensed distributor that asks for a
44 copy of the list. The list must state the name, account number,
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and business address of each supplier on the list and must
indicate whether the supplier is an elective supplier, a
permissive supplierr or an in-State-only supplier. The Secretary
must send an annual update of the list to each licensed
distributor, Iicensed exporter, and licensed importer, and to
each unlicensed distributor that requested
a copy of the list. "

Section 7. G.S. 105-449.82(c) reads as rewritten:
(c) Terminal Rack RemovaLo -- The excise tax imposed by G.S.

105-449.8L(1) on motor fuel removed at a terminal rack in this
State is payable by the person that first receives the fuel upon
its removal from the terminal. If the motor fuel is removed by an
unlicensed distributor, the supplier of the fuel is jointly and
severally liab1e for the tax due on the fuel. If the motor fuel
is sold by a person who is not licensed as a supplierr ds
required by this Article, the terminal operator, the person
selling the fuel, and the person removing the fuel are jointly
and severally liable for the tax due on the fuel. If the motor
fuel removed is not dyed diesel fuel but the shipping document
issued for the fuel states that the fuel is dyed diesel fuel' the
terminal operator, the supplier, and the person removing the fuel
are jointly and severally tiable for the tax due on the fuel.

If the motor fuel is removed_for export bv an unlicensed
exoorter, the exDorter is liable for tax on the fuel at the motor
fuel rate and at the rate of the destination state. The
liabilitv for the tax at the motor fuel rate applies when the
Department assesses the unlicensed exporter for the tax.

Section 8. G,S. 105-449.87(c) reads as rewritten:
" (c) Imputed Knowledge.

ie eenside-ed tse have knewr ep trad reaser te knew that the fuel
wer*l& be used fer a ^nrFese thats is- Caxabl+ nnder- tshi+ seetien

€+ rE eentsains fuel used enly in heatsingr drying

ir a rnanner tshats makes use e€ tshe fuel fsr any

{€+ It is 'narke& as fe}Iews witsh tsh+ phrase "Dyed

a-
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LL
2 stserage faeility is ma-ked.
3a-
a @
5 An end seller of dved diesel fuel is considered to have known
6 or had reason to know that the fuel would be used for a purpose
7 that is taxable under this section if the end seller delivered
8 the fuel into a storaqe facilitv that was not marked as required
9 by G.S. 105-449.123."

10 Section 9. Part 3 of Article 36C of Chapter 1-05 of the
11 General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
L2 "S 105-449.88A. Liability for tax due on motor fuel desiqnated
13 as exempt by the use of cards or codes.
14 (a) Exempt Cards At Rack. -- When a licensed distributor_of
L5 licensed importer removes motor fuel from a terminal bv means of
L6 an exempt card or exempt access code issued bv the supplier, the
L7 distributor or importer represents that the fuel removed will be
18 resold to a qovernmental unit that is exempt from the tax. A
19 supplier mav relv on this representation. A Iicensed distributor
20 or licensed importer that does not resell motor fuel removed from
21 a terminal bv means of an exempt card or exempt access code to an
22 exempt qovernmental unit is Liable for any tax due on the fuel.
23 (b) Exempt Cards At Retail. -- A supplier that issues tor or
24 authorizes another person to issue to, another person a credit
25 card or an access code that enables the person to buv motor fuel
26 at retail without paying the tax on the fuel has a dutv tO
27 determine if the person is exempt from the tax. A supplier is
28 liable for tax due on motor fuel purchased at retail bv use of a
29 credit card or an access code issued to a person who is not
30 exempt from the tax.
31 (c) Card Ho1der. -- A person to whom an exempt card or exempt
32 access card is issued for use at a terminal or at retail is
33 liable for any tax due on fuel purchased with the card for a
34 purpose that is not exempt. A person who misuses an exempt card
35 or code by purchasing fuel with the card or code for a purpose
36 that is not exempt is liable for the tax due on the fuel."
37 Section 10. G.S. L05-449.89 reads as rewritten:
38 "S l-05-449.89. Removals by out-of-state bulk-end user.
39 nn eut-ef-state brr
40 Ee-minar in this Stsatse fer use ir tshe stsatse irr whieh tshe bulh-end
41 *i
42 {+f Uper paynerE tse tshe su^plier ef €al+ ert tshe netser
43 fuer at €he metser f,uer rate.
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tsax er tshe netser fuelr if, the hulk-end u'er
aequ{res €tre fuel frem a supplier wher witsh resPeets
tse the dest{naEien stsate ef, the fuel, is either a

€u.eL
An out-of-state bulk-end user mav not remove motor fllel from a

terminal in this State for use in the state in which the bulk-end
user is located unless the bulk-end user is licensed undelthis
Article as an exporter. An out-of-state bulk-end user that is
not licensed under this Article mav remove motor fuel from a bulk
plant in this State. "

Section 11. G.S. L05-449.90 reads as rewritten:
"S 105-449.90. tfhen tax return and palrment are due.

(a) Filing Periods The excise tax irnposed by this Article
is payable when a return is due. A return is due annually'
quarterly, or monthly, as specified in this section. A return
must be filed with the Secretary and be in the form required by
the Secretary.

An annual return is due within 45 days after the end of each
calendar year. An annual return covers tax liabilities that
accrue in the calendar year preceding the date the return is due.

A quarterly return is due by the last day of the month that
follows the end of a calendar quarter. A quarterly return covers
tax liabilities that accrue in the calendar quarter preceding the
date the return is due.

A rnonthly return of a person other than an occasional importer
is due within 22 days after the end of each month. A monthly
return of an occasional importer is due by the JsE 3rd of each
month. A monthly return covers tax liabilities that accrue in the
calendar month preceding the date the return is due. "

(b) Annual Filers A terminal operator must file an annual
return for the compensating tax imposed by G.S. 105-449.85.

(c) Quarterly FJ-lerso -- A licensed importer that removes fuel
at a terminal rack of a permissive or an elective supplier and a
licensed distributor must file a quarterly return under G.S. l-05-
449.94 to reconcile exempt sales.

(d) Monthly Filers on 22nd The following persons must file
a monthly return by the 22nd of each month:

1) A refiner.
2l A supplier.
3) A bonded importer.
4 ) A blender.
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1 (S) A tank wagon importer.
2 (6) A person that incurred a fiability under G.S. 105-
3 449.86 during the preceding month for the tax on
4 dyed diesel fuel used to operate certain highway
5 vehicles.
6 (71 A person that incurred a liability under G.S. 105-
7 449.87 during the preceding month for the backup
8 tax on motor fuel.
9 (e) Monthly Filers on ls* 3rd. -- An occasional importer must

t0 fite a monthly return by the Js+ third dav of each month. An
11 occasional importer is not required to file a return, however, if
L2 all the motor fuel imported by the importer in a reporting period
L3 was removed at a terminal located in another state and the
L4 supplier of the fuel is an elective supplier or a permissive
1-5 supplier. "
16 Section L2. G.S. 105-449.91. reads as rewritten:
17 "S 105-449.91. Reuittance of tax to supplier.
L8 (a) Distributor. A distributor must remit tax due on motor
19 fuel removed at a terminal rack to the supplier of the fuel. A
20 licensed distributor has the right to defer the remittance of tax
2L to the supplierr €rs trustee, until the date the trustee must pay
22 the tax to this State or to another state. The time when an
23 unlicensed distributor must remit tax to a supplier is governed
24 by the terms of the contract between the supplier and the
25 unlicensed distributor.
26 (b) Exporter. -- An exporter must remit tax due on motor fuel
27 removed at a terminal rack to the supplier of the fuel. A
29 r ieensed expertser tshats is al se trieensed in tsbe destsinatien stsatse
29
30
31. #uel , The time wl'en an unlieensed experterr er a lieensed
32
33 remits tsax te a su^plie+ is geverned by tshe tserms ef tshe eentsraets
34 The time when an exporter
35 must remit tax to a supplier is qoverned bv the law of the
36 destination state of the exported motor fuef."
37 (c) Importer A licensed importer must remit tax due on
38 motor fuel removed at a terminal rack of a permissive or an
39 elective supplier to the supplier of the fuel. A licensed
40 importer that removes fuel from a terminal rack of a permissive
4L or an elective supplier has the right to defer the remittance of
42 tax to the supplier until the date the supplier must pay the tax
43 to this State.
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I (d) Generalo -- The method by which a distributor, e4 a
2 licensed exporter t ot a licensed importer must remit tax to a
3 supplier is governed by the terms of the contract between the
4 supplier and the distributor, exporterr or licensed importer and
5 the supplier. G. S. 105-44 9.'t-6 governs the cancellation of a
6 license of a distributor, an exporter, and an importer. "
7 Section 13. G.S. 105-449.92(b) reads as rewritten:
I "(b) Effect of Notice A supplier that sells motor fuel to
9adistributor@afterreceivin9noticefromthe

10 Secretary that the Secretary has cancelled the distributor's €F
lL experter+ license is jointly and severally liable with the
L2 distributor er+perter for any tax due on motor fuel the
L3 supplier sells to the distributor or+*pe+ter after receiving the
14 notice. This joint and several Iiability does not apply to
15 excise tax due on motor fuel sold to a previously unlicensed
16 distributor after the supplier receives
L7 notice from the Secretary that the Secretary has issued another
1.8 license to the distributor."
19 Section 14. G.S. 105-449.96 reads as rewritten:
20 "S 105-449.96. Information required on return filed by supplier-
2L A return of a supplier must list all of the following
22 information and any other information required by the Secretary:
23 (f) The number of gallons of tax-paid motor fuel
24 received by the supplier during the month, sorted
25 by type of fuel, seller, point of origin'
26 destination state, and carrier.
27 (21 The number of gallons of motor fuel removed at a
28 terminal rack during the month from the account of
29 the supplier, sorted by type of fuel, person
30 receiving the
31 fuel, terminal code, and carrier.
32 (3) The number of gallons of motor fuel removed during
33 the month for export, sorted by type of fuel,
34 person receiving the fuel,
35 terminal code, destination state, and carrier.
36 (4) The number of gallons of motor fuel removed during
37 the month at a terminal located in another state
38 for destination to this Stater ds indicated on the
39 shipping' document for the fuel, sorted by type of
40 fuel, person receiving
4 L i*pert^+ the fuel , terminal code, and carrier -

42 (5) The number of gallons of motor fuel the supplier
43 sold during the month to any of the following,
44 sorted by type of fuel, exempt entity, person
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receiving Ci-€&EjJilrt€5? the fuel, terminal code, and
carriers
€1. A governmental unit whose use of fuel is

exempt from the tax.
b. A licensed distributor or importer that resold

the motor fuel to a governmental unit whose
use of fuel is exempt from the taxr as
indicated by the Cj€€tibut€+- dlslrlbulor- or
importer.

c. A licensed exporter that resold the motor fuel
to a person whose use of fuel is exempt from
tax in the destination stater ds indicated by
the exporter.

(6) The amount of discounts allowed under G.S. 105-
449.93(b) on motor fuel sold during the month to
Iicensed distributors or licensed importers."

Section 15. G.S. 105-449.97 reads as rewritten:
19 "S 105-449.97. Deductions and discounts allowed a supplier when
19 filing a return.
20 (a) Taxes Not Remitted When a supplier files a return, the
2L supplier may deduct from the amount of tax payable with the
22 return the amount of tax any of the followJ-ng license holders
23 owes the supplier but failed to remit to the supplier:

(1) A licensed distributor.
(21 A licensed importer that removed the motor fuel on

which the tax is due from a terminal of an elective
or a permissive supplier.

(3) Repealed by Session Laws 1995, c. 647t s. 32.
29 A supplier is not liabte for tax a license holder listed in
30 this subsection owes the supplier but fails to pay. If a listed
3L license holder pays tax owed to a supplier after the supplier
32 deducts the amount on a return, the supplier must promptly remit
33 the payment to the Secretary.
34 (b) Administrative Discounto -- A supplier that files a timely
35 return may deduct from the amount of tax payable with the return
36 an administrative discount of one-tenth of one percent (0.18) of
37 the amount of tax payable to this State as the trustee' not to
38 exceed eight thousand dollars ($81000) a month. The discount
39 covers expenses incurred in collecting taxes on motor fuel.
40 (c) Percentage Discount, -- A supplier that sells motor fuel
41 directly to an unlicensed distributor or
42 to the bulk-end user, the retailerr of, user of the fuel nay take
43 the same percentage discount on the fuel that a licensed
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l distributor may take under G.S. 105-449.93(b) when making
2 deferred palrments of tax to the supplier.
3 (d) Taxes Paid On Exempt Retail Sales. -- When filinq a returnr
4 a supplier that issues or authorizes the issuance of an exempt
5 card or an exempt access code to a person that enables the DersoD
6 to buy motor fuel at retail without pavinq tax on the fuel mav

? deduct the amount of excise tax imposed on fuel purchased with
8 the exempt retail card or code. The amount of excise tax imposed
9 on fuel purchased at retail with an exempt retail card or code is

10 the amount that was irnposed on the fuel when it was delivered to
11 the retailer of the fuel."
L2 Section 16. c.S. 105-449.98 reads as rewritten:
13 "S 105-449.98. Duties of supplier concerning palments by
L4 distributors, exporters, .t16 importers.
15 (a) As Fiduciary. -- A supplier has a fiduciary duty to remit
L6 to the Secretary the amount of tax paid to the supplier by a
L7 licensed distributor, Iicensed exporterr or licensed importer. A
LB supplier is liable for taxes paid to the supplier by a licensed
19 distributor, Iicensed exporter, or licensed importer.
2Q (b) Notice of Fuel
2L Received. A supplier must notify a licensed @
22 @ distributor, a licensed exporter, or a Licensed
23 importer that received motor fuel from the supplier during a
24 reporting period of the number of taxable gallons received. The
25 supplier must give this notice after the end of each reporting
26 period and before the lieensed d; stsributser er lieensed experter
27 license holder must remit to the supplier the amount of tax due
28 on the fuel.
29 (c) }Ietj,fi"ea,€.:-e* Notice to Department. A supplier of motor
30 fuel at a terminal must notify the Department within 10 business
3l days after a return is due of any licensed M
32 @ distributors, Iicensed exporterE, or licensed
33 importers that did not pay the tax due the supplier when the
34 supplier filed the return. The netjJ-i.eeti.e+ notice must be
35 transmitted to the Department in the form required by the
36 Department.
37 (d) Payment Application A supplier that receives a payment
38 of tax from a distsributser er a lieensed expertser licensed
39 distributor, a licensed exporter, or a licensed importer may not
40 apply the payment to Cebt"s a debt that person owes the supPlier
41 for motor fuel purchased from the supplier. "
42 Section 17. c.S. 105-449.105(a) reads as rewritten:
43 "(a) Exempt Fuelo -- A di+erjbnter person may obtain a refund
44 of tax paid by the Ci-serjJau*er person on motor fuel sold to a
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L governmental unit whose use of motor fu,el is exempt from the
2 motor fuel excise tax. A governmental unit whose use of motor
3 fuel is exempt from the motor fuel excise tax may obtain a refund
4 of tax paid by it on motor fuel. A person may obtain a refund of
5 tax paid by the person on exported fuel, including fuel whose
6 shipping document shows this State as the destination state but
7 was diverted to another state in accordance with the diversion
8 procedures established by the Secretary. "
9 Section LB . c. S. 1.05-44 9 . 116 reads as rewritten:

10 "S 105-449.116. Import confimation number required for some
lL imported motor fuel.
L2 (a) Requirement. -- A bonded importer or an occasional importer
t3 that acquires motor fuel for import by transport truck from a
L4 supplier that is not an elective supplier or a permissive
15 supplier, and therefore wiII not be acting as trustee for the
16 remittance of tax to the State on behalf of the importer' must
17 obtain an import confirmation number from the Secretary before
1.8 inporting the motor fuel. The importer must write the import
L9 confirmation number on the shipping document issued for the fuel.
20 The importer must obtain a separate import confirmation number
2L for each transport truck delivery of motor fuel into this State.
22 (b) Penaltv. -- An imoorter that does not obtain an import
23 confirmation number when required by this section is liable for a
24 civil penalty. The civil penalty is pavable to the Department of
25 Transportation, Division of Motor Vehicles, or the Department of
26 Revenue and is pavable by the person in whose name the transport
27 truck is reqistered. The amount of the penaltv depends _on
28 whether the person aqainst whom the penalty is assessed has
29 previously been assessed a penaltv under this subsection. For a
30 first assessment under this subsection, the penaltv is the same
3l- as the amount for a first assessment under G.S. 105-449.115(f )..
32 For a second or subseguent assessment under this subsection, the
33 penalty is the same as the amount for a second or subsequent
34 assessment under G.S. 1.05-449.115( f ). A penaltv imposed under
35 this subsection is in addition to anv motor fuel tax assessed. "
36 Section 19. G.S. 105-449.117 reads as rewritten:
37 "S 105-449.117. Penalties for highway use of dyed diesel or
38 other non-tax-paid fuel.
39 It is unlawful to use dyed diesel fuel @ in a
40 highway vehicle that is licensed or required to be licensed under
41 Chapter 20 of the General Statutes unless that use is per*i+*^ee
42 allowed under section 4082 of the Code. It is unlawful to use
43 undyed diesel fuel in a hiqhway vehicle that is licensed or
44 required to be licensed under Chapter 20 of the General Statutes
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unless the tax imposed bv this Article has been paid. A person
who

is
is

violates this section is guilt'y of a
Class 1 misdemeanor and is liable for a civil penalty.

The civil penalty is payable to the Department of
Transportation, Division of Motor Vehicles t ot the Department of
Revenue and is payable by the person in whose name the highway
vehicle is registered. The amount of the penalty depends on the
amount of fuel in the supply tank of the highway vehicle. The
penalty is the greater of one thousand dollars ($1'000) or five
times the amount of motor fuel tax payable on the fueL in the
supply tank. A penalty imposed under this section is in addition
to any motor fuel tax assessed. "

Section 20. G.S. L05-449.120(a)(3) reads as rewritten:
"(3) willfully fails to pay a tax when due under this

lrtjs+e- Article or under formet-Article 36 g 36A
of this Chapter. Failure to comply with a
requirement of a supplier to remit tax payable to
the supplier by electronic funds transfer is
considered a failure to make a timely payment- "

Section 2L. The catchline to G.S. 105-449.L22 reads as
rewritten:
"S L05-449 .I22. lli€dlan€€ss Equipment requirenents.rl

Section 22. Part 6 of Article 36C of Chapter 105 of the
General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 105-449.123. Irtarkinq requirements for dyed diesel fuel
storaqe facilities.

(a) nequirengnts. -- e person who is a retailer of dved diesel
fuel or who stores both dved and undved diesel fuel for use bv
that person or another person must mark the storaqe facilitv for
the dved diesel fuel as follows with the phrase 'Dved Diesel'r
'For Nonhiqhwav Use', or a similar phrase that clearlv indicates
the diesel fuel is not to be used to operate a hiqhwav vgFicle:

(1) The storaqe tslrk of the storaqe facilitv must be
marked if the storaqe tank is visible.

(21 The fillcap or spill containment box ofjhe storaqe
facility must be mg_rked.

l_l_L The dispensinq device that serves the storacre
facilitv must be marked.

(b) Exception. -- The markinq requirements of this section @
not applv to a storaqe facilitv that contains fuel used onlv in
heatinq, drvinq crops, or a manufacturinq p{qcess and is
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1 installed in a manner that makes use of the fuel for anv other
2 purpose improbable. "
3 Section 23. G.S. 105-449.133 reads as rewritten:
4 "S 105-449.133. Bond or letter of credit required as a condition
5 of obtaining and keeping lteense as alternat
6 certain licenses-
7 ( a ) Who Must Have Bond. -- nn.-app$ean$ The followinq
I applicants for a license as an alteratsive fuel previder must
9 file with the Secretary a bond or an irrevocable letter of ereC'iS

L0 i** credit:
lL (1) An alternative fuel provider.
12 lL A retailer or a bulk-end user that intends to store
L3 hishwav and nonhiqhwav alternative fuel in the same

L4 storaqe facilitv.
15 (b) Amount. -- The amount of the bond is the amount that would
16 be required if the fuel the appticant intended to provide or
17 store was motor fuel rather than alternative fuel. An applicant
LB that is also required to file a bond or an irrevocable letter of
19 credit under c.S. LCI5-449.72 to obtain a license as a distributor
20 of motor fuel may file a single bond or irrevocable letter of
2L credit under that section for the combined amount.
22 A bond filed under this subsection must be conditioned upon
23 compliance with this Article, be payable to the State, and be in
24 the form required by the Secretary. The Secretary may require a
25 bond issued under this subsection to be adjusted in accordance
26 with the procedure set out in G.S. 105-449.72 for adjusting a
27 bond filed by a distributor of motor fuel."
28 Section 24. G.S. 105-449.137(a) reads as rewritten:
29 "(a) Liability. A bulk-end user_or retailer that stores
30 highway and nonhiqhway alternative fuel in the same storage
3L facility is liable for the tax imposed by this Article. The tax
32 pavable by a bulk-end user or retailer applies when fuel is
33 withdrawn from the storaqe facilitv. The alternative fuel
34 provider that sells or delivers alternative fuel is liable for
35 the tax imposed by this As,tj.eJ.e- Article on all other alternative
36 fuel. "
37 Section 25. G.S. 105-449.138 reads as rewritten:
38 "S 105-449.138. Requirements for bulk-end users and retailers.
39 (a) Informational Returno -- A bulk-end user and a retailer
40 must file a quarterly informational return with the Secretary. A

4L quarterly return covers a calendar quarter and is due by the last
42 day of the month that follows the quarter covered by the return.
43 The return must give the following information and any other
44 information required by the Secretary:
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(1) The amount of alternative fuel received during the
quarter.

(21 The amount of alternative fuel sold or used during
the quarter.

(bl storageo --

in the faeility { s Ee be r*sed f,er a ^nrpese eEher €han tse eFeratse

@ A bulk-end user or a r:etailer mav store
hiqhwav and nonhiqhwav alternative fuel in separate storaqe
facilities or in the same storaqe facilitv. If hiqhwav and
nonhiqhwav alternative fuel are stored in separate stordcr€
facilities, the facilitv for the nonhiqhwav fu€ll must be marked
in accordance with the reguirements set bv G.S. 105-449.123 for
dved diesel storaqe facilities. ff hiqhwav and _nonhiahwav
alternative fuel are stored in the same storaqe lacilitvr the
storaae facilitv must be eouipped with separate meterinq devices
for the hiqhwav fuel and the nohhiqhwav fuel. ff the Secretarv
determines that a bulk-end user or retailer used or sold
alternative fuel to operate a hiqhwav vehicle when the fuel was
dispensed from a storaqe facilitv or thgouqh a meter marked for
nonhiqhwav use, all fuel delivered into that storaoe facilitv is
presumed to have been used to operate a highway vehicle. "

Section 26. Sections Lt L9, and 20 of this act are
effective when this act becomes law. The remaining sections of
this act become effective October L' L997.
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This bill makes changes to the method of collecting motor fuel taxes commonly
referred to as 'ta:r at the rack.' The State adopted this method effective January 1,

f996. The method bcars this name because it imposes the per gallon excise tax when
motor fuel is put into a truck by means of a "racko at a pipeline terminal.

The bill changes the licensing requirements for exporters and makes several

clarifying changes as described below. The General Statute sections affected are

arranged in numerical order in the bill for ease of location.

Section l: Ensures that the State's gas tal( will be considered a 'pass-through" tax if
challenged under the same principtes as the United States Supreme Court decision in
the Chickasaw case. In that case, the Oklahoma gas t&r was held to not apply to native

u-etiffirs because the tax was not a pass-through talr.

Sections 2 and 4: Require exporters to be licensed. Under current law, an exporter
can be but is not requfued to be licensed. A licensed exporter pays tal( at the

destination state rate, however, and an unlicensed exporter must pay tax at the North
Carolina rate. This difference in treatment results in the unlicensed exporter paying

both the Norttr Carolina tal( and the tax of the destination state and then having to
apply to North Carolina for a refund. The proposed requirement that all exporters be

licensed parallels the current requirement that all importers be ficensed.

Section 3: Changes the importer licensing provisions for a bulk-end user, such as a
trucking company. The section:

(1) Allows bulk-end useni to be bonded importers and thereby buy fuel at

an out-of-state terminal that does not precollect the North Carolina
motor fuel tax, Current law prohibits a bulk-end user from obtaining
a bonded importer license.

(2) Relieves bulk-end users of the importer licensing requirement if they
buy all their imported fuel at an out-of-state terminal that precollects

the North Carolina tax. Current law requires an occasional importer
. license in this circumstance. This proposed change parallels the

current treatment of distributors; a distributor that imports only from a
terminal that precollects the North Carolina tax is not required to have

an importer license.

Section 5: Deletes the requirement that an exporter file a bond. This change

is made because the bill now requires all exporters to be licensed. The
purpose of licensing is primarily to track cross-border shipments of fuel and
the bonding requirement is not necessary for this purpose. Current law
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requires an exporter that chooses to be licensed to pay a bond based on
expected tax liability, but at least $2,ffi0 and no more than $250,0@.

Soction 6: Deletes references to unlicensed exporters. Sections 2 and 4 of the
bill require all exporters to be licensed, so there will no longer be unlicensed
exporters.

Section 7: Imposes potential liability on an unlicensed exporter for Norttt
Carolina tar( on the fuel exported. The bill requires exporters to be licensed so

they should not buy without a license. If they do buy without a license, the
Deparflnent can assess tal( on the fuel purchased at the North Carolina rate.

Sections 8 and 22: Reduce the marking requirements for dyed diesel storage

tanl6 by requiring a tank to be marked only if the tank is at retail location or
at the location of a user that stores both dyed and undyed diesel. Current law
requires all dyed diesel storage tanl$ to be labeled oFor Nonhighway Use"
unless the fuel in the tank is for home heating, drying crops, or manufacturing.

Section 9: Clarifies the tax liability concerning the use of exempt cards and
exempt access codes. The section provides that a supplier is not liable for any
tax due on fuel sold to a distributor who represented that the fuel would be

resold to an exempt govemmental entity but who did not resell the fuel to a
tax-exempt entity. Distributors make this representation by using a card or
access code issued by the supplier when getting the fuel at the terminal that
allows the distributor to buy the fuel tax-free. If a distributor in this
circumstance sells tax-free fuet to a person who is not exempt, the distributor
is liable for any tan due on the fuel.

The section also makes it clear that a supplier that issues a card or code that
enables a person to buy fuel at retail without being charged the tax already
paid on the fuel has a duty to determine if the person is actually tax-exempt.
A supplier is responsible for any tal( due if the person to whom the supplier
issued the card is not an exempt entity.

Section 10: Requires an out-of-state bulk end user that buys fuel at a North
Carolina terminal, as opposed to a bulk plant, to be licensed as a distributor or
exporter. This change accompanies the change made by Sections 2 and 4 of
this bill that require all exporters to be licensed. Unless the bulk-end user falls
within the grandfather group of users that can get distributor licenses, the user
will need to be licensed as an exporter.

Section l1: Changes the due date of a retum of an occasional importer from
the first of each month to the third of each month. This change is made at the

request of sellers of racing gasoline who pointed out that if they buy fuel on
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the last day of a month it is difficult to prepare the return and send it in the
next day.

Section 12: Deletes references to unlicensed exporten.

Section 13: Deletes references to an exporter.

Section 14: Adds imports to the categories of information contained on a

supplier's return. It does this by replacing references to specific license
holders in some places with the generic reference to openon receiving the
fueln and by adding references to "importer" in others.

Section 15: Allows a supplier to take a deduction on the supplier's return for
ta:res paid by the supplier on fuel that was subsequently sold at retail to a

person who is exempt from tax and who used a card issued by the supplier to
indicate their tan-exempt status when buying the fuel.

Section 16: Adds importers to the groups of license holders that must receive
certain information from suppliers and about whom the suppliers must notify
the Department.

Section 17: Clarifies that anyone who pays til( on fuel that is exempt from tan
can apply for a refund of the tax paid.

Section 18: Adds a civil penalty for failure to get an importer confirmation
number. Current law contains no penalty. The proposed penalty is the same

as the penalty for failure to obtain a diversion number to take fuel to a state

other than the one listed on the fuel's shipping document as the destination
state of the fuel.

Section 19: Clarifies that the penalty for using dyed diesel or other non-tax-
paid fuel in a highway vehicle applies to all fuel used in the vehicle. Current
law applies the penalty to fuel used "for a highway use.o This language can

be construed to mean that a vehicle that is parked at a rest area or the parking
lot of company and that has dyed diesel in its tanks is not subject to the
penalty because the fuel is not at that moment being used for a highway use.

Section 20: Clarifies that failure to pay a tax under the former motor fuel tax
laws is to be treated the same as a failure to pay under the revised laws. When
tax at the rack was implemented, the existing motor fuel tax laws were
repealed and replaced by the new provisions. Many assessments for taxes

owed under the former laws have not been paid.
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Section 2l: Makes a technical change to accommodate the addition of a new

statute in Section 20 to come after G.S. 105449.122. Statutes with headings

of miscellaneous requirements are typrcally the last statute in a Part or Article
and this statute will no longer be the last one.

Section 23: Requires a retailer or bulk user of alternative fuel that will be the
taxpayer for the fuel to post a bond.

Section 24: Changes when the liability for ta:r on certain alternative fuel
accnres. The section allows those retailers and users that use the same storage

tank for highway and nonhighway alternative fuel to pay tax on the highway
altemative fuel when it is metered from the tank. Current law requires taxes on

alternative fuel to be paid when the fuel is delivered to the retailer of the fuel
or the bulk user of the fuel. For alternative fuel used for a dual purpose, the
provider of the fuel does not know how much fuel will be used for a highway
purpose when the fuel is delivered to the retailer or user.

Section 25: Allows retailen and bulk-end users of alternative fuel to store the

fuel in a tank that holds both highway and nonhighway alternative fuel if the

tank has sepaxate metering devices to measure fuel that is used for a highway
use and fuel that is used for some other purpose.

Section 26: Makes all sections of the act except three clarifying changes

effective October l, 1997. The three clarifying sections are effectivewhen the
act becomes law.
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Short Title: Revenue Laws Technical Changes. ( Public )
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CONFORI,IING CHANGES TO THE REVENUE

LA}'S AND RELATED STATUTES.
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section I-. G.S. L4-407 is repealed.
Section 2. Effective January L' L997' G.S. L05-23(b)

reads as rewritten:
" (b) Exception. An inheritance tax return is not required

to be filed for an estate that meets alt of the following
conditions:

( 1 ) Its beneficiaries are all either Class A

beneficiaries, ds described in G.S- 105-4(a) ' or
the surviving spouse.

(21 Its gross value, including the value of transfers
over which the decedent retained an interest and
the value of gifts made within three years before
the decedent's death, as provided in G.S.
105-2(a) (3), is less than

six hundred thousand
dollars ($600r000)."

Section 3. G.S. L05'I30.22 reads as rewritten:
"S L05-130.22. Tax credit for construction of dwelling units for
handicapped Bersons.
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1 There sS+ll.s is allowed to corporate owners of multifarnily
2 rental units located in Ne*,h-4a*elin^* this Statg as a credit
3 against the tax imposed by this Divisionr drl amount equal to five
4 hundred fifty dollars ($550.00) for each dwelling unit
5 constructed by the corporate owner
6 that comforms to tslre *equirenertss ef, seebierr(llfi) Volume I-C of
7 the North Carolina Building Code for the taxable year within
8 which the construction of €{r€h the dwelling unit is eenpfe*a*
9

L0 M completed. The cre*Lt is allowed onlv for
l.L dwetling units completed during the taxable year wbi-eh that were
L2 required to be built in compliance with €€€+i.en.-{-lJ.F)- Volume I-C
L3 of the North Carolina Building
L4 Code. If the credit allowed by this section exceeds the tax
L5 imposed by this Division reduced by all other credits a::s+le&bf
16
17 sj.el* allowed, the excess mav
L8 be carried forward for the next succeeding #
19 W vear. In order to secure the credit allowed by
20 this section the corporation shall file with its income tax
2L return fer the taxable year with -espeets Ee whieh--sueh eredits is
22 @ a copy of the occupancy permit on the face of
23whichMisrecordedbythebui1dinginspectorthe
24numberofunitscompIetedduringthetaxabIeyearM
25 @ that conform to Volume I-C of the North Carolina
26 Building Code. After recordinq the number of
27 €{r€b these units on the face of the occupancy permit, the
28 building inspector shall promptly rna*e+nC forward a copy of the
29 permit to the S^eeiaI Ofriee fer tsbe Handieappedr Buildinq
30 Accessibilty Section of the Department of Insurance. "
31 Section 4. c.S. L50-15L.1 reads as rewritten:
32 "S 105-151.1. Tax credit for construction of dwelling units for
33 handicapBed persons.
34 There sSaJLbe is allowed to resident owners of multifamily
35 rental units located in }Ier*h-.€a-e}i+* this State as a credit
36 against the tax imposed by this Division an amount equal to five
37 hundred fifty dollars ($550.00) for each dwelling unit
38 constructed by the resident owner that conforms to Vglume I-C of
39 the North Carolina Buildinq Code for the taxable vear within
40 which the construction of the dwellinq unit is completed. The
41 credit is allowed onlv for dwellinq units completed during the
42 taxable vear that were required to be built in compliance with
43 Volume I-C of the North Carolina Buildinq Code. If the credit
44 allowed bv this section exceeds the tax imposed bv this Division
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L reduced bv all other credits allowed, the excess mav be carried
2 forward for the next succeedinq vear. In order to claim the
3 credit allowed bv this section, the taxpaver shall file with its
4 income tax return a copv of the occupancv permit on the fage of
5 which is recorded bv the buildinq inspector the number of units
6 completed durinq the taxable veg: that conform to Volume I-C of

I

7 the North Carolina Buildinq Code. After recordinq the number of
8 these units on the face of the occupancv permit, the buildinq
9 insoector shall promptlv forward a copv of the permit to the

10 guildinq Accessibility Section of the Department of Insurance.
LL tse the reeermendatsiens ef seetsien (Ilx) ef tshe Ne-tsh Carelina
12
L3 ef bhe dwelling unitss is eenf)Ietsedi previdedr tshats eredit will be
1a
15 e mpletsed dnrrng tshe tsarable year tshats were *eqn{red €e be bnrlts
L6 in eeurplianee with seets{en (llxl ef tshe Nerth earelina Burldrng
17 Iie
19 see€ien eneeeds tshe tax im^esed by tshis Divisien redueed by all
L9 etsher ereditss at lewed by tshis Divisienr tshe exeess shall be
20
21
22 seenre tshe eredits allewed blrtshis seetsren the tavpayer eha}I frle
23 with trre ineene tax re€urn fer the ta*abre year wibh resPe€ts tse

24 whieh Lhe eredits is tse be elaimed, a eepy ef tshe eeeuPaney ^errrits
25 en the faee e€ whieh tshere shall be reeerded by €he bnildrng
26 inspeeEer the nnsser ef, nnrtss eempleted dur{ng the tsarable year
27
28
29 eeenpaney pernits, tshe buildlng ins^eetser shall premptsly ferward a
30 eepy ef the pernits te the Speeial Offiee f,er tshe HandieapPedr
3L DeFartsnents ef In'uranee, "
32 Section 5. G.S. 105-163.0L0 reads as rewritten:
33 "S 105-163.010. (Repealed effective for investments made on or
34 after January L, 1999) Definitions.
35 The following definitions apply in this Division:
36 {+-}
37 eentsrers, is eertsrelled by, er is under eenunen

38 eentsrel w;tsh anetsher individuar er business'
39 €f ip:r
40 assedagien, er sele pre
4 1 p+e*i+-
42 {3-f
43
44
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
12
1.3

L4
15
16
l7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43

'veting seeuriEy' means a seeuritsy tshats (iFeenfers
upen €he helder tsDre rigtrts tse vetse f,er tshe +leetien

gevern{ng bedy ef the husines+ er (ii) is
i+e

uper its exereise, a seeurity that eenfe-s sueh a
riglrE Ee vete, 

^ 
ge is.+

@
{-4}

debts tshat is eenvertsible intse, er entsitles tshe

prererred'geek iP-
{-S} Einaneial institsutsien' -- J\ business tstraG is (i} a

seq,, er itss whelly-ewned subsidiaryr (ii)
s€giisEered as a brek i.es

itss whellf-ewned subsidiaryr Fiii) a*r inveetsment

1910r 15 U'S'€' S$ gOa-l et seq'r ruhetsher er *et its
is required te register under that aetsr (iv) a
small business invest*rent eenPany as defin€d in the
Small Business InvesgmenE J\et ef lo58r 15 U.S'G' S$
651 et seq,, (v) a Fen'ien er Prefits-sharingr fund

eempan'-, is nets e frnaneiar institutien if, itss rets
wertshr when added €e- tshe nets werth ef all ef its

($10r000r000)i previded furtsherr heweve-r tshat- a

its is eentretrIed btr a business tsI"ats is nets a

{q
{-5+}

ee-peratsien estsahlished in aeeerdaJree witsh J\rtsiele
3 ef Gha^tse- 53n ef the €eneral Stsatsutes er a
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4
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8

9
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1.1

L2
13
14
15
t6
I7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
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31
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34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4l_

42
43
44

iae

{€b-}

+I

nartnerni^r a tel

whieh is €reated as ewned by indirriduals er ether

ewners reperts their share ef tshe ireemer les'esr
ir

rneeme tsax returns €iled witsh tshis Statse. Fer tshe
nur^ese ee gnts Bl
trasg-th"eugh enEi
is tsreated as an ewner unde- tshe €ede-a} tsafi laws.

engages primarily rn nanufaeturingr ^reeessingr
warehensing, whelesaling, researeh an*develePmentsr

L05-153,013,

ine
Eeehnelegieatr DevelepmenE J\utsheritslt tshe Nertsh
Carelina Eeebnelegieal DevelepmenE J\utsheritsyr Ene' r

€arelina B{etseehnelegy Gentserr tshe Miereeleetsrenies

Snrall Business l*nevatsien Resea-eh Pregramr and
(iit is -egistse-ed wiLh tshe Seeretsary ef Stsatse

{a}

+sf
{9+)- ss-:- Lbusiness tttat le

invelved in er relaEed Ee tshe brekerager sellingt

faeilitsies, gelf eeursesr sPerts er seeial elubsr

estsatse-relatsed bus{neesr ex€ePts €bats a rea}
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11.

L2
13
L4
15
t6
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

{ebf

{9€+

{+o-}

€-J-f

raeilities fren wllieh tse eenduet a bn*iness thaE ie

a nlrfidaer ef square f eets ef sPaee whieh in tshe

aggregate dees nets exeeed fif,ty PereenE ($OtFef,
tshe nun{aer ef, square f,eet ef, ePaee eeeuFied by tshe

i€€+
Selling er leasing ats retail' -- it busiress is
eelling er leaeing ab retail if tsh€ business either
(i) sells er leases any prednets er serviee ef any

publi€ generally

Ehreugh ene er mere eEher businesses'

eustsemers er elientss and dees nets as a substantsial

in c,S. 105-153.013( )(1)' A business is engaged

aetrvitsy dese+ibed in €'S' 105-153.0L3(b) ( t) it (i)
{ Es gresg revenlles

i{re
?ereentr (25t) ef iE

Seeurity, -- 1 seeu-i€y as defined in See€ien 3( L)

Snberdinatsed deb!, -- rndebtsedness tshats (i) b" iLs

issuanee, (ii) is nets seensedr an* (iii) is
suberdinatsed tse ar I ether indebEedness ef tlre
issuer issued er te be issued tse a rinaneial
instsitsutien etsher tshan a rinaneial inttitsutsien
deseribed in subdivisiens (5)(ii) tsh-eugh (5)(v) ef

i€€{ren€e
is nets suherdinatsed debts'
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(1) Affiliate. An individual or business that1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
14
L5
16
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31_

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44

controls, is controlled or is under conmon
control with another indiviclual or business.

(21 Busin€ss. -- A corporation, partnership'
association, or sole proprietorship operated for
profit.

(3) Control. -- A person controls an entitv if the
person owns, directlv or indirectlv, more than ten
percent (10t) of the votinq securities of that
entitv. As used in this subdivision' 

-the 
tenn

'votinq securitv' means a securitv that (il confers
upon the holder the riqht to vote for the electjlon
of members of the board of directors or similar
qoverninq bodv of the business or ( ii) is
convertible into, or entitles the holder to receive
upon its exercise, a security that-confers such a
riqht to vote. A qeneral partnerEhip inteliest is a
votinq securitv.

(4) Eguitv securitv. -- Common stock, preferred stock,
or an interest in a partnership, or subordinated
debt that is convertible into, or glrtitles the
holder to receive upon its exercise, com{gn stock'
preferred stock, or an interest in a partnership-

(5) Financiat institution. -- a business that is (il a
bank holdinq companv, as defined in the Bank
Holdinq Companv Act of 1956, 1.2 U.S.C. SS 1841 et
seg', or its whollv-owned subsidiarv, ( ii)
reqistered as a broker-dealer under the Securities
Exchanqe Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. SS 78a et seg.' or
its whollv-owned subsidiarv, (iii) ag investment
companv as defined in the Investment Companv Act of
1940, 15 U.S.C. SS 80a-1 et seq., whether or not it
is required to reqister under that act, (iv) a
small business investment companv qs defined in the
Small Business rnvestment Act of 1958' 15 U'S-C' SS

661 et seq., (v) a pension or profit-sharinq fund
or trustr or (vi) a bank, savings i4stitution
trust companv, financial services companv, or
lnsurance however, that a
business, other than a small business invgjrtment
companv, is not a financial institution if its net
worth, when added to the net worth of all of its
affiliates, is less than ten million dollars
($1.0r000,000) i provided further, however, that a
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1

2

3

4

business is not a financial institution if it does
not qenerallv market its services to the public and
it is controlled bv a business that is not a
financial institution.

rc_L North Carolina Enterprise Corporation. -- A
corporation established in accordance with Article
3 of Chapter 53A of the General Statutes or a
limited partnership in which a North Carolina
Enterprise Corporation is the onlv oeneral partner.

(71 Pass-throuqh entitv. -- An entitv or business,
includinq a limited partnership, a qeneral
partnership, a ioint venture, a Subchapter S

Corporationr or a limited liabilitv companv, aII of
which is treated as owned bv individuals or other
entities under the federal tax laws, in which the
owners report their share of the income' losses,
and credits from the entitv or business on their
income tax returns filed with this State. For the
purpose of this Division, an owner of a pass-
throuqh entitv is an individual or entitv who is
treated as an owner under the federal tax laws.

(8) Qualified business venture. -- A business that (i)
eno€ra€s primarilv in manufacturino' processinq'
warehousinq, wholesalins, research and develoq[Lent'
or a service-related industrv, and (ii) is
reqistered with the Secretarv of State under G.S.
105-163.013.

(9) Qualified qrantee business. -- A business that (i)
has received durinq the precedinq three vears a
qrant or other funding from the North Carolina
Technological Development Authoritv, the Norllr
Carolina Technoloqical Development Authoritv' Inc. 'North Carolina First Fliqht, Inc., the North
Carolina Biotechnologv Center, the MicroelectronigE
Center of North Carolina, the Kenan Institute for
Enqineerinq, Technoloqv and Science, or the Federal
SmaII Business Innovation Research Proqram, and
(ii) is reqistered with the Secretarv of State
under G.S. 105-163.0L3.

(10)_ ReaI estate-related business. -- A business that is
involved in or related to the brokeraqe, sellinq,
purchasinq, Ieasinq, operatinq, or manaqinq of
hotels, motels, nursinq homes or other lodqinq
facilities, qolf courses, sports or social clubs,

5

6

7

8

9

L0
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
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20
2L
22
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41
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44
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restaurants, storaqe facilities, or commerciql or
residential lots or buildinbs is a real estate-
related business, except that a real estate-related
business does not include (il a business that
ourchases or leases real estate from others for the
DurDose of orovidinq itself with facilities from
which to conduct a business that is not itself a
real estate-related business or (ii) a business
that is not otherwise a real estate-related
business but that leases, subleases, or otherwise
provides to one or more other persons a number of
sguare feet of space which in the aqqreqate does
not exceed fiftv percent (50*l of the number of
souare feet of space occupied bv the business for
its other activities.

(11) Securitv. -- A securitv as defined in Section 2(1)
of the Securities Act of 1.933, 15 U.S.C. S 77b( L).

(12) Sellinq or leasinq at retail. -- A business is
sellinq or leasinq at retail if the business eilber
(i) sells or leases anv product or service of anv
natqre from a store or othef focation open to tne

ally or (ii) sells or leases
or services of anv nature by means other than to or
throuqh one or more other businesses.

(f3) Service-related industrv. -- A business is engaqed
in a service-related industrv, whether or not it
also sells a product, if it provides services to
customers or clients and does not as a substantial
art of its business e in a business described

in G.S. 105-163.013(b)(4). A business is enqa
as a substantial part of its business in an
activitv described in G.S. 105-L63.013(b) (4) if (i)
its qross revenues derived from aIl activities
described in that subdivision exceed twentv-five
percent (25?) of its qross revenues in anv fiscal
year or (ii) it is established as one of its
primarv purposes to enqaqe in anv activities
described in that subdivision, whether or not itl
purposes were stated in its articles of
incorporation or similar orqanization documents.

(14) Subordinated debt. -- Indebtedness that (i) bv its
terms matures five or more vears after its
issuance, ( ii) is not secured, and ( iii) ir
subordinated to alI other indebtedness of the
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issuer issued or to be issued to a financial
institution other than a financial institution
described in subdivisions (5)(ii) throuqh (5)(v) of
this section. Anv portion of indebtedness that
matures earlier than five vears after its issuance
is not subordinated debt. "

Section 6. G.S. 105-L63.1(I) is repealed.
Section 7. G.S. 105-164.3(L5) reads as rewritten:
"(15) "SaIe" SaIe or sellingo -- The transfer of title

or possession of tangible personal property,
conditional or otherwise, in any manner or by any
means whatsoever, for a consideration paid or to
be paid.

The term includes the fabrication of tangible
personal property for consumers by persons engaged
in business who furnish either directly or
indirectly the materials used in the fabrication
work. The term also includes the furnishing or
preparing for a consideration of any tangible
personal property consumed on the premises of the
person furnishing or preparing the property or
consumed at the place at which the property is
furnished or prepared. The term also includes a
transaction in which the possession of the property
is transferred but the seller retains title or
security for the payment of the consideration.

If a retailer engaged in the business of
selling prepared food and drink for immediate or
on-premises consumption also gives prepared food or
drink to its patrons or employees free of charget
for the purposes of this Article the property given
away is considered sold along with the property
sold. If a retailer gives an item of inventory to a
customer free of charge on the condition that the
customer purchase sirnilar or related property' the
item given away is considered sold along with the
item sold. In all other cases, property given away
or used by any retailer or wholesale merchant is
not considered sold, whether or not the retailer or
wholesale merchant recovers its cost of the
property from sales of other property. "

Section 8. G.S. 105-236(5)d. reads as rewritten:
"d. No double penalty. -- If a penaltv is assessed

under subdivision (6) of this sectLon' no
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I additional penaltv for neqliqence shall be
Z assessed with respect to the same deficiency."
3 Section 9. G.S. 105-253(b) (3) reads as rewritten:
4 "(3) Atl taxes due from the corporation pursuant to the
5 provisions of lsti.eJ.e Articles 35C and 35D of
6 Subchapter V of this Chapter and all taxes payable
7 under those Articles by the corporation to a

I supplier for remittance to this State or another
9 state. "

LO Section 10. G.S. LO5-277.4(c) reads as rewritten:
lL ',(c) Property meeting the conditions for classification under
LZ G.S. 105-27'1.3 shall be taxed on the basis of the value of the
L3 property for its present use. The difference between the taxes
L4 due on the present-use basis and the taxes which would have been
15 payable in the absence of this classification, together with any
L6 interest, penalties or costs that may accrue thereon, shall be a
L7 lien on the real property of the taxpayer as provided in G.S.
18 105-355(a). The difference in taxes shall be carried forward in
Lg the records of the taxing unit or units as deferred taxesr but
20 sha}I not be payable, unless and until the property loses its
2L eligibility for the benefit of this classification. Except as
22 otherwise allowed under G.S. 105-277.3, propertv loses. its
23 eliqibilitv for the benefit of this classification if it no

24 lonqer meets anv requirement for classification. The tax for the
25 fiscal year that opens in the calendar year in which a

26 disqualification occurs shall be computed as if the property had
27 not been classified for that year, and taxes for the preceding
28 three fiscal years which have been deferred as provided herein,
29 shall immediately be payable, together with interest thereon as
30 provided in c.S. 105-360 for unpaid taxes which shall accrue on
31 the deferred taxes due herein as if they had been payable on the
32 dates on which they originally became due. If only a part of the
33 qualifying tract of land loses its eligibility, a determination
34 shall be made of the amount of deferred taxes applicable to that
35 part and that amount shall become payable with interest as
36 provided above. Upon the payment of any taxes deferred in
37 accordance with this section for the three years immediately
38 preceding a disqualificationr all liens arising under this
39 subsection shall be extinguished. "
40 Section 11. G.S. 105-330.2(a) reads as rewritten:
4l " (a) The value of a classified motor vehicle listed pursuant
42 to G.S. 105-330.3(a)(1) shall be determined as follows:
43 ( I ) For a vehicle registered under the staggered
44 system, the value shatl be determined annually as
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of January L preceding the date a new registration
is applied for or the current registration expires.

(21 For a vehicle newly registered under the annual
system, the value shall be determined as of January
1 of the year the new registration is obtained. For
a vehicle whose registration is renewed under the
annual system, the value shalt be determined as of
January L following the date the registration
expires.

If the value of a new motor vehicle cannot be determined as of
the date specified above, the value of that vehicle shall be
d.etermined for that year as of the date that model vehicle is
first offered for sale at retail in this State. The ownership,
situs, and taxability of a classified motor vehicle listed
pursuant to G.S. 105-330.3(a)(L) shall be determined annually as
of the day on which a new registration is apptied for or the day
on which the current vehicle registration is renewed, regardless
of whether the registration is renewed after it has expired.

The value of a classified motor vehicle listed pursuant to G.S.
1O5-330.3(a) (2) shall be determined as of January 1 of the year
in which the motor vehicle is required to be listed pursuant to
c.S. 105-330.3(a)(2). The ownership, situs, and taxability of a
classified motor vehicle listed or discovered pursuant to G.S.
105-330.3(a) (2) shall be determined as of January l- of the year
in which the motor vehicte is required to be listed. "

Section L2. G.S. 105-449.95(a) reads as rewritten:
"(a) Calculation. -- At the end of each calendar quarter, the

Secretary must review the amount of discounts each Iicensed
distributor or licensed importer received under G.S. L05-
449.93(b). The Secretary must determine if the amount of
discounts the distributor or importer received under that
subsection in each month of the quarter is less than the amount
the distributor or importer would have received if the
distributor or importer had been allowed a discount on taxable
gasoline purchased by the distributor or importer from a supplier
during each month of the quarter under the following schedule:

Amount of Gasoline Purchased
Each l{onth

First 1-50,000 gallons
Next 100r000 gallons
Amount over 250r000 gallons

Percentaqe
Discount

2Z
L L/22
1?. "
reads as rewritten:

Page 168
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1 ,'(e) Refund Anount The amount of a refund allowed under
2 this section is the amount of excise tax paid, Iess the amount of
3 any discount allowed on the fuel under G.S. 105-449.93."
4 Section 1.4 . G. S. LO5-449. 106 reads as rewritten:
5 ',S 105-449.106. Quarterly refunds for certain local governmental
6 entities, nonprofit organizations, and taricabs.
7 (a) Government and Nonprofits A local governmental entity
8 or a nonprofit organization listed below that purchases and uses
9 motor fuel may receive a quarterly refund, for the excise tax

L0 paid during the preceding quarter, dt a rate equal to the amount
Ll of the flat cents-per-gallon rate plus the variable cents-per-
L2 gallon rate in effect during the quarter for which the refund is
L3 claimed, Iess one cent ( lC ) per gallon. Any of the following
L4 entities may receive a refund under this section:
L5 (1) A county or a municipal corporation.
16 (21 A private, nonprofit organization that transports
17 passengers under contract with or at the express
L9 designation of a unit of local government.
L9 (3) A volunteer fire department.
20 (4) A volunteer rescue squad.
2I (5) A sheltered workshop recognized by the Department
22 of Human Resources.
23 An application for a refund allowed under this section must be
24 made in accordance with this Part and must be signed by the chief
25 executive officer of the entity. The chief executive officer of a
26 nonprofit organization is the president of the organization or
27 another officer of the organization designated in the charter or
28 bylaws of the organization.
29 (b) Taxio -- A person who purchases and uses motor fuel in a
30 taxicabr ds defined in G.S. 20-87(L), while the taxicab is
31 engaged in transporting passengers for hirer or in a bus operated
32 as part of a city transit system that is exempt from regulation
33 by the North Carolina Utilities Commission under G.S. 62-
34 260(a)(8), may receive a quarterly refund, for the excisg tax
35 paid during the preceding quarter, dt a rate equal to the flat
36 cents-per-gallon rate plus the variable cents-per-gallon rate in
37 effect during the quarter for which the refund is claimed' Iess
38 one cent ( lC ) per gallon. An application for a refund must be
39 made in accordance with this Part. "
40 Section 15. c.S. 105-449.107 reads as rewritten:
41 "S 105-449.107. Annual refunds for off-highway use and use by
42 certain vehicles with power attachments.
43 (a) Off-Highway. -- A person who purchases and uses motor fuel
44 for a purpose other than to operate a licensed highway vehicle
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I may receive an annual refund for the gglge tax the person paid
2 on fuel used during the preceding calendar year at a rate equal
3 to the amount of the flat cents-per-gallon rate in effect during
4 the year for which the refund is claimed plus the average of the
5 two variable cents-per-gallon rates in effect during that year'
6 less one cent ( lC ) per gallon. An application for a refund
? allowed under this section must be made in accordance with this
8 Part.
9 (b) Certain Vehicleso -- A person who purchases and uses motor

10 fuel in one of the vehicles listed below may receive an annual
lL refund for the amount of fuel consumed by any of the following
L2 vehicles:
L3 (1) A concrete mixing vehicle.
14 (21 A solid waste compacting vehicle.
15 (3) A bulk feed vehicle that delivers feed to poultry
L6 or livestock and uses a power takeoff to unload the
L7 f eed.
L8 (4) A vehicle that delivers lime or fertilizer in bulk
19 to farms and uses a power takeoff to unload the
20 lime or fertilizer.
2L (5) A tank wagon that delivers alternative fuelr ds
22 defined in G.S. L05-449.130, or motor fuel or
23 another type of tiquid fuel into storage tanks and
24 uses a power takeoff to make the delivery.
25 The refund rate shall be computed by subtracting one cent (1C)
26 from the combined amount of the flat cents-per-gallon rate in
27 effect during the year for which the refund is claimed and the
28 average of the two variable cents-per-galIon rates in effect
29 during that year, and multiplying the difference by thirty-three
30 and one-third percent (33 L/3e"1. An application for a refund
31 allowed under this section shall be made in accordance with this
32 Part. This refund is allowed for the amount of fuel consumed by
33 the vehicle in its mixing, compactingr oF unloading operations,
34 as distinguished from propelling the vehicle, which amount is
35 considered to be one-third of the amount of fuel consumed by the
36 vehicle. "
37 Section 16. G. S. 1.05-449. 108 reads as rewritten:
38 "S 105-449.108. When an application for a refund is due.
39 (a) Annual Refundso -- An application for an annual refund of
40 excise tax is due by april 15 following the end of the calendar
4L year for which the refund is claimed. The application must state
42 whether ori not the applicant has filed a North Carolina income
43 tax return for the preceding taxable year, and must state that
44 the applicant has paid for the fuel for which a refund is claimed
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L or that payment for the fuel has been secured to the seller's
2 satisfaction..
3 (b) Quarterly Refunds, -- An application for a quarterly
4 refund of excise tax is due by the last day of the month
5 following the end of the calendar quarter for which the refund is
6 claimed. The application must state that the applicant has paid
7 for the fuel for which a refund is claimed or that payment for
8 the fuel has been secured to the seller's satisfaction-
9 (c) Upon Application. -- An application for a refund of excise

L0 tax upon application under G.S. 105-449.105 is due by the last
1.1 day of the month that follows the payment of tax or other event
L2 that is the basis of the refund. "
13 Section L'| . G.S. 117-19(c), (d), and (e) are repealed.
L4 Section 18. G.S. 119-15(5) reads as rewritten:
15 "S ll9-15. Definitions that apply to Article.
16 The following definitions apply in this Article:
L7 (5) Kerosene supplier Either of the followinq:
LB a. A person who supplies both kerosene and motor
19 fuel and, consequentlv, is required to be
20 licensed under Part 2 of Article 36c of
2L Chapter 105 of the General Statutes.
22 b. A person who is not required to be licensed as
23 a supplier under Part 2 of Article 36C of
24 Chapter L05 of the General Statutes and who

25 maintains storage facilities for kerosene to
26 be used to fuel an airPI€ID€. I'

27 Section 19. G.S. 1L9-16.2(a) reads as rewritten:
28 "(a) When Required A person may not engage in business as
29 a kerosene supplier unless the person is licensed under Part 2 of
30 Article 36C of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes or has a
31 kerosene supplier license issued under this section. A kerosene
32 distributor is required to have a kerosene distributor license
33 only if the distributor imports kerosene. Other kefosene
34 distributors may elect to have a kerosene distributor license. A

35 licensed kerosene distributor that buys kerosene from a supplier
36 licensed under Part 2 of Article 36C of Chapter 105 of the
37 General Statutes has the right to defer payment of the inspection
38 tax until the supplier is required to remit the tax to this State
39 or another state. A licensed kerosene distributor that pays the
40 tax due a supplier licensed under that Part by the date the
4L supplier must pay the tax to the State may deduct from the amount
42 due a discount in the amount set in G.S. 105-449.93."
43 Section 20. G.S. 159-48(c) reads as rewritten:
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1 "(c) Each county is authorized to borrow money and issue its
2 bonds under this Article in evidence tleree€ of the debt for the
3 purpose of, in the case of subdivisions (1) @
4 throuqh (4a) of this subsection, paying any capital costs of any
5 one or more of the purposes nentjcnec*ber;+i* and, in the case of
6 subdivision (5) of this
7 subsection, to finalce the cost of the purpose:
I (1) Providing cornmunity college facilities' including
9 without limitation buildings, plants, and other

10 facilities, physical and vocational educational
Ll buildings and facilities, including in connection
L2 therewith classrooms, Iaboratories, libraries,
L3 auditoriums, administrative offices, student
L4 unions, dormitories' gymnasiums, athletic fields,
15 cafeterias, utility plants, and garages.
16 (21 Providing courthouses, including without limitation
L7 offices, meeting rooms, court facilities and rooms,
18 and detention facilities.
19 (3) Providing county homes for the indigent and infirm.
20 (4 ) Providing school facilities, including without
2L lirnitation schoolhouses, buildings, plants and
22 other facilities, physical and vocational
23 educational buildings and facilities, including in
24 connection therewith classrooms, laboratoriest
25 libraries, 'auditoriums, administrative offices'
26 gymnasiums, athletic fields, lunchrooms, utility
27 plants, garages, and school buses and other
28 necessary vehicles.
29 (4a) Providing improvements to subdivision and
30 residential streets pursuant to G-S. l-53A-205.
31 (5) Providing for the octennial revaluation of real
32 property for taxation. "
33 Section 2L. G.S. 159I-30(e) reads as rewritten:
34 "(e) Special obligation bonds and notes shall be special
35 obligations of the unit of local government issuing them. The
36 principal ot, and interest and any premium on, special obligation
37 bonds and notes shalL be payable solely from any one or more of
38 the sources of payment authorized by this section as may be
39 specified in the proceedings, resolution, or trust agreement
40 under which they are authorized or secured. Neither the faith
41 and credit nor the taxing power of the unit of local government
42 are ptedged for the payment of the principal of, or interest or
43 any premium ortr any special obligation bonds or notes, and no
44 owner of special obligation bonds or notes has the right to
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compel the exercise of the taxing power by the unit in connection
with any default thereon. Every special obligation bond and note
shatl recite in substance that the principal and interest and any
premium on €rr€h the bond or note are payable solely from the
sources of payment specified in the bond order or trust
agreement under which it is authorized or secured, pre+ia,e+'+tsa.t-r
if the followinq conditions are met:

(1) Any such use of €$€b these sources will not
constitute a pledge of the unit's taxing poweri and

(21 The municipality is not obligated to Bay s+eh the
principat or interest or premium except from €{r€h
these sources. "

Section 22. This act does not affect the rights or
liabilities of the State, a taxpayerr of another person arising
under a statute amended or repealed by this act before the
effective date of its amendment or repeal; nor does it affect the
right to any refund or credit of a tax that accrued under the
amended or repealed statute before the effective date of its
amendment or repeal.

Section 23. Section 2 of this act is effective January
L, L997, and applies to the estates of decedents dying on or
after that date. The remainder of this act is effective when it
becomes law.
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Explanation - Revenue Laws Technical Changes

This proposal makes ntunerous technical and clarifying changes to the revenue laws and
related statutes. The following table provides a section-by-section analysis of the proposed
changes.

3-4
5

6
7

8

Section
1

11

12
13 -16

17

18 -19

Explanatien
Repeals an obsolete statute that requires gun owners to list their guns for
properly taxes. This statute is not needed because nonbusiness personal
property is exempt from properly taxes and the listing requirements for
business personal property are contained in the Machinery Act..
Increases the inheritance tax return filing threshold for Class A beneficiaries
from $450,000 to $600,000 to conform to the increased credit enacted lr:.1996.

Correct incorrect cross-references and modemize language.
Places definitions in alphabetical order and renumbers them.
Deletes the definition of a term that is not used in the Article.
Removes improper quotation marks.
Restores language thatwas inadvertently deleted :r:.1996 due to a redlining
erTor.
Corrects a grammatical error.
Clarifies that an owner is liable for deferred taxes that have accrued on
property valued at its present use whenever the property loses its eligibility
for present use value classification. The clarification codifies the
Deparhnent's long-standing interpretation of the use value program.
Restores the missing word 'the.'
Restores the missing word "or."
Make it clear that the per gallon motor fuel tax refunds do not apply to the
inspection tax.
Repeals three obsolete subsections concerning taxes payable by electric
membership corporations for 1965 and 1966.
Make it clear that a motor fuel supplier that sells kerosene is not required to
have a separate license as a kerosene supplier.
Makes a conformingchange to a cross-reference and modemizes language.
Deletes an improper conuna.
Provides a savings clause.
Provides the effective date of the act.

9

10

20
21,

22
23
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Legislative ProPosal L7
97-RBZ-024(L.1 ) *

(Tnrs Is A DRArT er|D NOT READY rOR TNTRODUCTTON)

Short fitle: Permanent Revenue Laws Study Cornmittee. ( Public )

D

Sponsors: Senators
Representives Neely,

Shubert.

Kerr, Cochrane, Cooper,
BIue, Cansler' CapPs,

Shaw, and Soles.
Church, Robinson, and

Referred to:

]. A BTLL TO BE ENTTTLED
2 AN ACT TO CREATE A STATUTORY REVENUE LAWS STUDY COMMITTEE.
3 Whereas, the Legislative Research Commission has been
4 authorized by the L977, L979, 1981, 1983, 1985, L987, 1989, L99Ll
5 and 1993 General Assemblies to conduct a study of the revenue
6 laws of North Carolina; and
7 Whereas, since L977 the committee appointed by the
I Legislative Research Commission to study the revenue }aws has
9 recommended many changes in the revenue laws in the committee's

t0 attempt to improve these laws; and
Ll- Whereas, the Revenue Laws Study Cornmittee has proved to
t2 be an excellent forum for both taxpayers and tax administrators
L3 to present their complaints about existing law and make

14 suggestions to improve the law;
L5 Now, therefore, the General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
16 Section 1. Chapter 120 of the General Statutes is
L7 amended by adding a new article to read:
].8 ''ARTICLE ].2L.
L9 Revenue Laws Study Committee.
20
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S 120-?0.105. Creation and menbership of the Revenue Laws Studv
Comittee.

fhe nevenue Laws Studv Committee is established. The Conunittee
consists of 1.5 members as follows:

l-l-L Eiqht members appointed bv the President Pro
Tempore of Lhe Senatet the pers
ilffih" s"r,at" ot pGFrr,e*bet".

IZL f th. ttoo".
of Representativesi the persons appointed mav be

Terms on the Corunittee are for two vears and beqin on Januarv
15 of each odd-numbered vear, except the terms of the initial
members, which beqin on appointment. Leqislative members mav

complete a term of service on the Committee even if thev do not
seek reelection or are not reelected to the General Assemblvr but
resiqnation or removal from service in the General Assenlclv
constitutes resiqnation or removal from service on the Conunittee.

A member continues to serve until his successor is apoointed. A

vacancv shall be filled within 30 davs bv the officer who nade
the oriqinal appointment.
g 12O-7O.1O6. Purpose and powers of Committee.

(a) The Revenue Laws Studv Committee mav:
(L) Studv the revenue laws of North Carolina and the

(21 ws to determine *hich
laws need clarification, technical amendment'
repeal, or other chanqe to make the laws concise,
intelliqible, easv to administer, and equitable.

l_l_t Call upon the Department of Revenue to cooDerat€
with it in the studv of the revenue laws.

(4) Report to the General Assemblv at the beoinninq of
each regular sess:ion concerning its determinations

tat"'" t"a'"rrrr" lao," '
these po*ers rolttation,

shall be liberally construed to provide for the maximum review
bv the Committee of all revenue law matters in this State-

(b) The Committee mav make interim reports to the General
Assemblv on matters for which it mav report to a reqular session
of the General Assemblv. A report to the General Assemblv mav

contain anv leqislation needed to irnplement a reconmendation of
the Committee. When a recommendation of the Committeer if
enacted, would result in an increase or decrease in Stat€
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revenues, the report of the Committee must include an estimate of
the amount of the increase or decrease.
S 120-70.107. Orqanization of Coqmittee.

(a) The President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of
the House of Representatives shall each desiqnate a cochair of
the Revenue Laws Studv Cornmittee. The Committee shall meet upon
the ioint call of the cochairs.

(b) A guorum of the Committee is nine members. No action mdv
be taken except bv a ma'ioritv vote at a meetinq at which a quorum
is present. while in the discharqe of its official dutiesr the
Committee has the powers of a ioint committee under G.S. 120-19
and G.S. 120-19.L throuqh 120-19.4.

(c) The Committee shall be funded bv the Leqislative Services
Commission from appropriations made to the General Assemblv for
that purpose. Members of the Committee receive subsistence and
travel expenses as provided in G.S. 120-3.L and G.S. 138-5. The
Committee mav contract for consultants or hire emplovees in
accordance with G.S. 120-32.02. The Leqislative Services
Cornmission, throuqh the Leqislative Administrative Officerr shall
assiqn professional staff to assist the Committee in its work.
Upon the direction of the Leqislative Services Conmissionr the
Supervisors of Clerks of the Senate and of the House of
Representatives shall assiqn clerical staff to the Committee.
The expenses for clerical emplovees shall be borne bv the
Committee. "

Section 2. This act is effective when it becomes law-
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Explanation - Permanent Revenue Laws Study Committee
Legislative Proposal 17

This proposal creates a statutory Revenue Laws Study Committee. The
Legislative Research Commission has been authorized to conduct a study of the
revenue laws of North Carolina for the past twenty years. Since 1977, the
Revenue Laws Study Committee has reconunended many changes in the
revenue laws in the committee's attempt to improve these laws. The Revenue
Laws Study Committee has proven to be an excellent forum for both taxpayers
and tax administrators to present their complaints about existing laws and make
suggestions to improve the law. For these reasons, the Committee recommends
the creation of a permanent Revenue Laws Study Committee.

The proposal maintains the structure and scope that the Legislative
Research Commission has given the Committee over the past twenty years. It
would have sixteen members: eight appointed by the President Pro Tempore of
the Senate and eight appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
The members appointed could be public members or members of the respective
appointing authority's house. The members of the Committee would serve for
two years.

The proposal gives the study of the revenue laws a broad scope so that the
Revenue Laws Study Committee can provide for the maximum review of all
revenue law matters in the State. The Committee must report to each regular
session of the General Assembly and it may make interim reports as needed.
l4lhen a reconunendation of the Committee, if enacted, would result in an
increase or decrease in State revenues, the report of the Committee must include
an estimate of the amount of the increase or decrease.

The act is effective when it becomes law.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
1995 SESSTON

RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER 542
HOUSE BILL 898

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH

COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMUISSIONS' TO

DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATTVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND

coMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, TO MAKE VARIOUS
STATUTORY CHANGES, AND TO MAKE TECHNTCAL CORRECTTONS TO CHAPTER
507 OF THE 1995 SESSION LAWS.

The General Assernbty of North Carolina enacts:

PART I.-----TITLE
Section L. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act

of 1995".

PART II. -----LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COI,IMISSION
Sec. 2.L. The Legislative Research Commission may.-s_tudy

the topics listed below. When applicable, the 1995 biII or
resolution that originally proposed the issue or study .and tlt"
name of the sponsor- is filteO.- The Conmission may consider the
original bitl br resolution in determining the nature, scope, and
aspects of the study. The topics are:

(19) Revenue and tax issues:
a. Revenue laws (H.B.246 - Gamble)
b. Interstate Tax Agreements ( S.J.R.

Webster)
c. Tax expenditures (H.J.R- 95 Gamble'
d. xonprofit continuing care facilities

tax exemption (S.B. 980 Plexico and
e. Diesel Fuel Payment method (S.B. 797

r22

Luebke )
property
Sherron)

Hoyle;
H. B. 975 Barbee)

f. Taxation of business inventory donated to
nonprofit organization (McMahan)
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PART XXVT._----EFFECTIVE DATE
Sec. 26.1. This act is effective upon

In the General Assernbly read three
this the 29th day of July, 1995.

Dennis A. Wicker
President of the Senate

ratification.
times and ratified

Harold J.
Speaker of

Brubaker
the House of RePresentatives
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GBITERAL ASSBI.IBLY OF NORTE CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

HOUSE JOINT RESOI,UTION 246

Sponsors: Representatives Gamble; Arnold, Luebke, Ramsey, and
TaIlent.

Referred to: RuLes, Calendar and Operations of the House.

FebruarY 22, L995

A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION TO CONTINUE TO STUDY THE REVENUE LAWS OF NORTH

CAROLINA.
Whereas, the Legislative Research Commission has been

authorized by the L977, LgTgt 198L, 1983, 1985, 1987, 1989' 1991'
and 1993 General Assemblies to conduct a study of the revenue
laws of North Carolina; and

Whereas, since 1977 the committee appointed by the
Legislative Research Commission to study the revenue laws has
recommended many changes in the revenue laws in the committee's
attempt to improve these laws; and

Whereas, the Revenue Laws Study Committee has proved to
be an excellent forum for both taxpayers and tax administrators
to present their complaints about existing law and make

suggestions to improve the law;
Now, therefore, be it resolved by the House of Representatives,
the Senate concurring:

Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission is
authorized to study the revenue laws of North Carolina and the
administration of these laws. The Commission may review the
State's revenue laws to determine which laws need clarificationt
technical amendment, repealr or other change to make the laws
concise, intelligible, easy to administer, and equitable. When

the reconrmendations of the Commission, if enacted, would result

1
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in an increase or decrease in State tax revenues, the report of
the Commission shall include an estimate of the amount of the
increase or decrease.

Sec. 2. The Commission may call upon the Department of
Revenue to cooperate with it in its study of the revenue laws.
The Secretary of Revenue shall ensure that the Department's staff
cooperates fully with the Commission.

Sec. 3. The Commission shall make a final report of its
reconmendations for improvement of the revenue laws to the L997

General Assembly and may make an interim report to the 1996

Regular Session of the 1995 General Assenbly.
Sec. 4. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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REVENT]E LAWS STT]DY COMMITTEE
MEMBERSHIP

l99s - 1996

LRC Member: Sen. R.L. Martin
125 Nelson Street
PO Box 387
Bethel, NC 27812
(919) 82s436r

President Pro Tempore Appointments

Sen. John H. Kerr, III, Cochair
PO Box 1516
Goldsboro, NC 27533
(9r9) 734-r84r

Sen. Betsy L. Cochrane
t22 Azalea Circle
Advance, NC 27006
(e10) 998-8893

Sen. Roy A. Cooper, III
PO Drawer 4538
Rocky Mount, NC 27803
(919) 442-3rt5

Dr. James Crapo
Duke University Medical Center
Box 3177
Durham, NC 27710
(919) 684-5266

Mr. L,eonard Jones
300 North 35th Street
Morehead City, NC 28577-3rc6
(919) 247-4625

Mr. James Seay
Seay, Titchner and Horne
PO Box 18807
Raleigh, NC 27619
(919) 876-4100

Sen. R.C. Soles, Jr.
PO Box 6
Tabor city, NC 28463
(910) 6s3-20rs

Speaker's Appointments

Rep. Charles B. Neely, Jr., Cochair
3065 Granville Drive
Raleigh, NC 21609
(919) 782-384s

Rep. Daniel T. Blue, Jr.
PO Box 1730
Raleigh, NC 27502
(e19) 833-1931

Rep. I-anier M. Cansler
14 l-aurel Summit
Asheville, NC 28803
(7O4) 298-8st4

Rep. J. Russell Capps
72O4 Halstead lane
Raleigh, NC 27613
(919) 846-9t99

Rep. Walter G. Church, Sr.
PO Box 760
Valdese, NC 28590
(7O4) 874-2r4I

Rep. George S. Robinson
PO Box 1558
lenoir, NC 28545
(704) 728-2902

Rep. Larry Shaw
PO Box 1195
Fayetteville, NC 28302
(910) 323-s303

Rep. Fern H. Shubert
105 East Main Street
Marshville, NC 28103
(704) 624-2720
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Staff:

Ms. Martha Harris
Bill Drafting Division
(91e) 733-6660

Ms. Sabra Faires
Mr. Warren Plonk
Mr. Richard Bostic
Fiscal Research Division
(919) 733-4910

Ms. Cindy Awette
Research Division
(919) 733-2s78

Clerk:

Ms. Evelyn Hartsell
(919) 733-s62r
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1996 Tax Law Changes

Prepared by Cindy Avrette, Sabra j. Faires, and Martha H. Harris

1996 Second Extra Session

Chapter 13,1996 Second Extra Session (House BilI18, Representative Gray)
AN ACT TO REDUCE TAXES FOR THE CITIZENS OF NORTH CAROLINA

AND TO PROVIDE INCENTIVES FOR HIGH QUALITY IOBS AND BUSINESS
EXPANSION IN NORTH CAROLINA

This act is the William S. Lee Quality Jobs and Business Expansion Act. It represents the

major tax reduction legislation passed in 1"996 by the 1.995 General Assembly. The act cuts taxes

by $186.5 million in fiscal year 1997-98. This act, coupled with the 1995 tax cuts, reduce taxes by
more than $624 million in fiscal year 1997-98. The act does many things: it reduces the sales tax

on food, reduces the corporate income tax, provides tax credits for quality jobs and business

expansion, phases out the excise tax on soft drinks, modifies the bundled transaction sales tax,

reduces inheritance and gift taxes, creates a nonitemizer charitable contribution tax credit,
excludes certain severance pay from income tax, and reduces the sales tax on farm and industry
fuel. Other major tax cuts were made in Senate Bill 6, ratified as Chapter 14 of the 1996 Second

Extra Session, in House Bill 30, ratified as Chapter 19 of the 1996 Second Extra Session, and in
House 8il153, ratified as Chapter L8 of the1996 Second Extra Session.

' Reduce Sales Tax on Food
Under current law, food stamp items that are purchased with food stamps are exempt

from both State and local sales taxes, and food stamp items that are not purchased with food
stamps are subject to both the State 4% sales tax and the local 2% sales tax. Effective January L,

1997, this act reduces the State sales tax on food stamp items from 4o/o to 3% but does not repeal
or reduce the local sales tax on these items. This part of the act reduces General Fund revenues

by 536.7 million in fiscal year 1996-97 and by $87 million in fiscal year 1997-98.

Federal law determines what can be purchased with food stamps and, therefore, what
would be exempt from State sales tax under this act. Food stamps can be used to purchase the

following from a retailer that has decided to participate in the food stamp program: food for
humans for home consumption, seeds and plants for use in gardens to produce food for human
consumption, and certain meals served by meal delivery services and communal dining facilities.

Examples of food items that would be exempt are fruits, vegetables, bread, meat, fish,
milk, snack foods such as candy, gum, soft drinks, and chips, distilled water, ice, tomato plants,
fruit trees, and cold prepared food for home consumption. Items that are not considered food
items under federal law and would therefore remain subject to tax include alcoholic beverages,

tobacco products, pet food, prepared foods that are hot at the point of sale and are therefore
ready for immediate consumption, such as a broiled chicken kept in a heated display case, and



food, such as a hamburger, a pastry, or soup, that is marketed to be heated on the premises of the

retailer in a microwave oven or other heating device.
Food has been subject to sales tax in North Carolina since 1961,. From the enactment of the

sales tax in 1933 until L961, either essential food items or food purchased for home consumption
was exempt, except during the two years from 1935 to1.937.

Reduce Corporate Income Tax
Part II of the act reduces the corporate income tax rate from 7.75y, to 6.9o/o over a four-year

period, beginning with tax year 1997. This part of the act will reduce General Fund revenues by

$1,4.2 million in fiscal year 1996-97, W6.2 million in fiscal year 1997-98,979 million in fiscal year
1998-99,9103.2 million in fiscal year 1999-2000, and $110.2 million in fiscal year 2000-01. The act

also adjusts the percentage of corporate tax revenue that is automatically credited to the Public
School Building Capital Fund to keep the amount of revenue that goes to this Fund at its current
level.

Until 1987, North Carolina's corporate income tax rate was 6o/o of a corporation's State net
income. In1987, as part of a tax package that included repeal of the property tax on inventories,
the corporate income tax was increased to 7%. One-half of the additional 1% was dedicated to
public school capital needs. In1991,, as part of a legislative package that cut spending and raised

revenues to make up a $1.2 billion shortfall, the corporate income tax rate was increased to 7.75o/"

and a 4% surtax was enacted. The surtax was phased out over four years and expired January L,

1995.

Qualify |obs and Business Expansion Tax Credits
The act establishes several tax incentives to encourage new and expanding businesses and

a general business tax credit that will be more beneficial for small and existing businesses. With
the exception of the worker training tax credit, the tax credits become effective for taxable years

beginning on or after january 1,1996, and apply to property placed in service and jobs created on
or after August 1.,1996, and to research and development expenditures made on or after july L,
'1,996. The worker training credit becomes effective January 1., 1997, and applies to training
expenses made on or after )uly 1,1997.

All of the credits are allowed against either the franchise tax or the income taxes; they may
not exceed 50% of the tax against which they are claimed for the taxable yeat, and any unused
credit may be carried forward for the succeeding five years. It is estimated that the credits will
reduce General Fund revenues by more than $19 million in fiscal year 1997-98; this loss will
increase to more than $72 million by fiscal year 2000-01. Reports will be submitted each year

detailing the number of credits claimed, the number of new jobs created, the cost of tangible
personal property with respect to which credits were claimed, and the costs to the General Fund
of the credits claimed. The credits will expire ]anuary L,2002.

The tax incentives for new and expanding businesses were part of the Governor's
proposals for economic development and were designed and recommended by the Governor's
Economic Development Board. They include expansion of the current jobs tax credit and
establishment of new tax credits for worker training expenses, for increasing research activities,
and for investing in machinery and equipment. To be eligible for the credits, a taxpayer must
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engage in manufacturing or processing, warehousing or distributing, or data processing and the
jobs must pay at least 10% above the average weekly wage in the county where the job is created.

The act expands the current jobs tax credit to include all 100 counties, to include data
processing and warehousing and distribution jobs, to include employers with five or more
employees, to apply to corporate franchise tax as well as corpbrate and individual income tax,
and to significantly increase the amount of the credit for the most distressed counties. The
current credit applies to 50 counties, is limited to manufacturing and processing jobs, is limited to
employers with nine or more employees, is limited to corporate and individual income tax, and is
a set amount ($2,800) in all 50 counties. The act divides the counties into five "enterprise tiers"
based on their per capita income, unemployment rate, and population growth. The ten poorest
counties are in tier one and the next fifteen counties are in tier two. The remaining seventy-five
counties are divided evenly among tiers three, fotrr, and five. The jobs tax credit is $12,500 for
each eligible new job created in an enterprise tier one area, $4,000 in a tier two area, $3,000 in a
tier three area, $1,000 in a tier four area, and $500 in a tier five area.

The worker training tax credit applies to expenses to train an employee for whom a jobs
tax credit is allowed. The credit is 50% of the eligible training expenses, not to exceed $1,000 per
worker in enterprise tier one counties and $500 per worker in other counties. The eligibility of
training expenses is certified by the Community College system based on existing requirements
for State-funded training for new and expanding indusfry.

The research and development tax credit uses the federal credit as its starting point. The
credit is equal to 5% of eligible expenses incurred in North Carolina. Congress has reenacted the
federal research and development credit for the period luly 1.,1996, to June 3A,1997.

The credit for investment in machinery and equipment applies to property placed in
service in this State and capitalized by the taxpayer for tax purposes under the Code. The credit is
7o/o of. the cost of the taxpayer's net new investment that exceeds the county's threshold amount.
The threshold amount varies depending on the county's enterprise tier, as indicated in the
following table:

Enterprise Tier Threshold
Tier One
Tier Two
Tier Three
Tier Four
Tier Five

$ -0-
100,000
200,000
500,000

1,000,000
The credit must be taken in seven equal installments, beginning the year after the equipment is
placed in service.

The act also provides a tax credit for investing in tangible personal property that is used by
the taxpayer in connection with a business or for the production of income and is capitalized by
the taxpayer for tax purposes under the Code. The amount of the credit is 45% of the cost of the
property placed in service, not to exceed $4,500 per taxpayer per year. The credit must be taken
in five equal installments beginning in the year the property is placed in service. This credit is
less restricted than the credit for investment in machinery and equipment in that there is no
minimum wage requirement, no minimum amount of investment requirement, and no type of
business requirement.



The act provides several benefits for the ten poorest counties, which are in enterprise tier
one. These counties will have access to a special Utility Account within the Industrial
Development Fund of the Department of Commerce. The General Assembly appropriated $2
million to this account in the Current Operations Appropriations Act of 1996. The money in the
Utility Account can be used for construction or improvements to new or existing water, sewer,
gas, or electrical utility distribution lines or for existing, new, or proposed induskial buildings to
be used in manufacfuring and processing, warehousing and distribution, or data processing.
Enterprise tier one counties will also be exempt from local match requirements for Industrial
Development Fund grants and loans and Community Development Block Grants Economic
Development grants and loans. To the extent practical, they will receive priorify consideration
for Community Development Block Grant Economic Development financing.

The act also expands the Industrial Development Fund program in all counties by
increasing the maximum grant or loan from $2,400 per job to $4,000 per job, and from $250,000
per project to $400,000 per project. Finally, the act directs the Department of Commerce to
annually review the level of development in each of the State's multi-county economic regions
and to strive for balance and equality of development within each region.

Phase Out Soft Drink Tax
During the L995 Regular Sessiory the General Assembly reduced the excise tax on soft

drinks by 25%, effective July 1, 1996. This act continues the reduction started in L995 by phasing
out the tax over a three-year period, beginningluly'/.,, 1997. This part of the act, when fully
implemented in fiscal year 1999-2000, will reduce General Fund revenues by $31.8 million.

The soft drink excise tax was enacted in 1969. The purpose of the tax is to provide an
additional source of revenue to the General Fund. A soft drink is defined as a beverage that is
not an alcoholic beverage. An alcoholic beverage is a beverage containing at least 0.5% alcohol.

Modify Bundled Transaction Sales Tax
This part of the act specifies how the amount of State and local sales and use tax due on a

"bundled transaction" is to be calculated. Its primary application is in the taxation of cellular
phones transferred at no cost or substantially below cost in conjunction with agreements to
obtain cellular phone service for a specified minimum period of time. The provision becomes
effective November 1,1996, and is expected to reduce General Fund revenues by $6.7 million a
year and local government revenues by $3.3 million ayear.

As defined in the act, a "bundled transaction" is one in which an item, such as a cellular
phone, is transferred without charge or below the seller's cost on condition that the purchaser
enter into an agreement to purchase services for at least six months and to pay a cancellation fee
if the purchaser cancels the service agreement before the end of the minimum period. Under
current law, when an item is transferred in a bundled transactiory the seller is liable for use tax
computed on the wholesale cost of the item. If, for example, a retailer gives a phone away in
conjunction with a service agreement or sells a phone for $1 in conjunction with a service
agreement and the wholesale cost of the phone to the retailer is $100, a tax of $6 (6% of. $100) is
due. To base the tax due on the amount charged for the item would produce the anomalous
result that $6 use tax is due if the retailer gives the phone away but only 60 sales tax is due if the
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retailer "charges" $1 for the phone.
Under the act, tax is due on any price, such as $1, charged for the item when the transaction

occurs and is due on the difference between the price charged and the normal retail price of the
item only if the services the purchaser agrees to receive are not subject to a tax of atleast 6%. If
the services the purchaser agrees to receive are subject to a tax of at least 6o/o, no tax is due on the
balance of the retail price of the item transferred unless the purchaser cancels the service
agreement and is required to pay the cancellation fee. If this occurs, tax is due on the amount of
the cancellation fee.

The effect of the act is to exclude part or all of the retail price of a cellular phone from sales

and use tax when the phone is fransferred in a bundled transaction. This would occur because
telephone service is subject to a tax of at least 6% (State sales and use tax combined with State
gross receipts franchise taxes). Cellular phones sold in transactions that are not bundled with
service agreements would continue to be subject to State sales and use tax based on the retail
price and the telephone service acquired to use the phone would also be taxed. Thus, under the
act, if a person is charged $1 in a bundled transaction for a cellular phone that has a wholesale
value of $100 and a retail value of $160, the person will pay tax of 6c (6'/' of $1). If that person
buys the same phone in a transaction that is not bundled, the person will pay tax of $9.60 (6'/" of
$160). Under current law, the person would pay $5 tax in the bundled transaction and $9.00 in
the unbundled transaction.

Reduce Inheritance and Gift Taxes
This part of the act increases the Class A inheritance tax credit from $26,150 to $33,L50,

adopts the federal estate and gift tax provisions on qualified terminable interest trusts, prevents a

double deduction for certain administrative expenses, and allows for the installment payment of
inheritance taxes on closely held businesses and farms. The inheritance and gift tax changes
become effective January 1.,1997, and apply to the estates of decedents dying on or after that date
and to gifts made on or after that date. The changes will reduce General Fund revenues by $3.5
million a year beginning in fiscal year 1997-98.

North Carolina inheritance and gift tax rates are based on the relationship of the Person
transferring the property to the person receiving the property. State law classifies beneficiaries
into three classes, Class A, Class B, and Class C, and sets different tax rates for each class. A Class
A beneficiary is a lineal ancestor, a lineal descendant, an adopted child, a step-child, or a
son-in-law or daughter-in-law whose spouse is not entitled to any of the decedent's property; a

Class B beneficiary is a sibling, a descendant of a sibling, or an aunt or uncle by blood; and a
Class C beneficiary is anyone who is not a Class A or Class B beneficiary. Class A beneficiaries
have the lowest tax rates, Class B beneficiaries have higher rates, and Class C beneficiaries have
the highest rates. Thus, North Carolina's rate structure favors transfers to children and parents
by giving these transfers the lowest rates and prefers transfers to other close family members
over transfers to more distant relatives or to persons who are not related by giving these transfers
the in-between rate.

North Carolina's inheritance and gift tax laws are in contrast to federal law, which has a
single rate schedule for gifts and estates. As under federal law, however, all fransfers to a spouse

are exempt from State inheritance and gift taxes. The Revenue Laws Study Committee
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reconunended to the 1996 General Assembly that the current inheritance tax be phased out over
five years and that the federal "pick-up" tax, which is the federal state death tax credit, be
retainbd as the State estate tax.

The 1996 General Assembly did not choose to phase out the tax, but it did increase the Class
A beneficiary inheritance tax credit so that the amount exempted by the credit would be the same

as the amount that is exempted from federal estate and gift taxes by application of the federal
unified credit. The federal unified credit is $192800, which exempts $600,000 of property from
federal estate or gift taxes. The federal credit is unified in that it applies to both federal estate and
gift taxes. Any part of the credit that is not used on gift taxes is applied to estate taxes.

The State Class A inheritance tax credit is not a unified credit. It does not apply to State gift
taxes. State law provides a separate $100,000 lifetime exemption for gifts made to Class A
beneficiaries. Under current law, therefore, the combination of the State gift tax lifetime
exemption for Class A beneficiaries and the Class A inheritance tax credit exempts the same
amount of property as the federal unified credit. Under this act, the increase in the Class A
inheritance tax credit to $33,150 will exempt an additional $100,000 from inheritance tax. If a

person fully uses both the State $100,000 gift tax lifetime exemption and the State Class A
inheritance tax credit, the person can exempt more property from gift and inheritance taxes
under State law than under federal law.

The act further conforms to federal law by exempting from State inheritance and gift tax
property that is exempt from federal estate and gift taxes because it is considered qualified
terminable interest property (QTIP property). Conforming to federal law on this topic will
provide consistent treatment at the federal and State level. Also, because this type of property is
more like an outright transfer to a spouse than it is like any other kind of transfer, this act intends
to further the State's policy of exempting transfers to spouses from inheritance or gift tax by
providing that no inheritance tax will be due until the spouse subsequently dies and passes the
property on to the ultimate beneficiaries.

QTIP property is property placed in a trust in which a person's spouse has an income
interest for life and the person's children or other designated beneficiaries have a remainder
interest. Under federal law, a transfer of property that qualifies as QTIP property is not taxable
when the transfer is made. Instead, it is taxed when the spouse who had the lifetime income
interest in the property dies. At that time, the value of the QTIP property is included in the
spouse's gross estate.

Under current North Carolina law, when property is transferred by means of a QTIP trust,
two transfers are considered to have been made. One transfer is the kansfer to the spouse of a

life estate in the trust income. The transfer of the life estate to the spouse is not taxed because all
property that passes to a spouse is exempt from State inheritance and gift taxes. The value of the
spouse's life estate is the present value of the stream of income based on the life expectancy of the
spouse. The other transfer is a transfer of the remainder interest in the trust property to the
transferor's children or other designated beneficiaries. The transfer of the remainder interest is
subject to inheritance or gift tax. The value of the remainder interest is its present value as of the
date of death or date of the gift.

Under this act, the remainder interest in QTIP property would no longer be taxable under
North Carolina law when the QTIP trust is established. Instead, it would be taxable when the
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spouse with the life estate in the income died and would be taxed on the basis of the value at the

spouse's death. In some cases, taxes would be collected at a later time than under current law,
but in other cases less tax would be collected than under current law. Further reductions in tax

would occur if the value of the trust property declined over time. No tax would be collected at a

later date if the spouse moved out of the State before death and the trust consisted of securities
rather than real property located in the State. By the same token, some tax would be collected

that is not now collected if a spouse with a QTIP trust moves into the State.

A QTIP trust need not be established before a gift is made or the decedent dies. If the

transfer is a gift, the trust can be established any time before the gift tax return is filed. If the

transfer is a devise upon death, the trust can be established any time before the estate tax return
is due if the will gives the personal representative the option of establishing a QTIP trust. The

decision of whether or not to establish a QTIP trust is made #ter considering tax consequences

and other factors.
Current law allows the costs of administering an estate to be deducted when determining

the amount of inheritance tax payable on property in the estate. Costs of administration include
attorney fees, accountant fees, and executor fees. The law, however, does not limit the

inheritance tax deduction to costs that are not deducted on a fiduciary income tax return filed for
the estate. If the same cost is deducted on both returns, the taxpayer receives an unintended
double deduction for the same item.

A double deduction for the same item of cost is most likely to result when, because of the

small size of an estate, no federal estate tax refurn is filed but a federal fiduciary income tax
return is fited. In this instance, all costs will be deducted on the federal fiduciary income tax

rehrrn.
North Carolina's income tax uses federal taxable income as the starting point in computing

North Carolina taxable income. A result of this is that deductions taken on the federal return are

automatically passed through on the North Carolina return. Thus, any item that is deducted on
the federal fiduciary income tax return is also deducted on the State fiduciary income tax return.
To prevent a double deduction, this act prohibits the deduction of an item on an inheritance tax
return if the item was deducted on the federal fiduciary income tax return.

Finally, this part of the act allows for the installment payment of inheritance taxes on closely
held businesses and farms if the personal representative of the estate elects under section 61'66 of
the Internal Revenue Code to make annual installment payments of federal estate tax. Payments
are due at the same time and in the same proportion to the total tax due as payments due to the
Internal Revenue Service under section 6'1,66 of the Code. An acceleration of federal payments
will also accelerate the North Carolina payments.

Nonitemizer Charitable Contribution Tax Credit
This part of the act creates an individual income tax credit for charitable contributions made

by individuals who do not itemize their deductions. The credit is 2.75o/' of the amount of
charitable contributions that exceed 2% of the individual's adjusted gross income. Two percent is

the average percentage of income that North Carolinians confribute to nonprofits. By setting the

floor at 2%, the act encourages and acknowledges giving that is above average. It is effective for
taxable years beginning on or after ]anuary L, 1997, and will reduce General Fund revenues by
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approximately $5 million a year.
Under the federal Internal Revenue Code, an individual who itemizes deductions may

deduct contributions to nonprofit charitable organizations. Individuals who elect the standard
deduction, however, may not deduct charitable contributions. An individual's North Carolina's
income tax is based on the federal calculation of taxable income, with some adjustments. The

federal disallowance of charitable deductions for nonitemizers is "piggybacked" by North
Carolina tax law, so there is no income tax incentive under federal or North Carolina law for
nonitemizers to make charitable contributions. Legislation was introduced in Congress to allow
nonitemizers to deduct charitable contributions. If federal legislation were enacted, North
Carolina could "piggyback" the federal tax incentive. However, the federal legislation did not

pass.
Individuals who elect the standard deduction are those whose total itemized deductions

(such as mortgage interest, State and local property and income taxes, medical expenses, and

charitable contributions) do not exceed the standard deduction amount. The amount of the

standard deduction varies depending upon the individual's filing status. The North Carolina
standard deduction amounts for 1996 are $5,000 for a married couple filing a joint return; $4,400

for a head of household; $3,000 for single taxpayer; and $2,500 for a married taxpayer filing
separately. Approximately 7'l,o/o of North Carolina taxpayers elect the standard deduction.

This provision was one of the recommendations of the House of Representatives' Select

Committee on Nonprofits; it is intended to increase charitable giving. The Committee studied
the question of whether tax incentives make a difference in charitable giving and learned that
federal tax incentives probably do but State tax incentives probably do not because the State

income tax is so low compared to the federal income tax that it does little to influence individuals'
economic decisions. The Committee believed, however, and the General Assembly agreed, that
State incentives may affect perceptions, and thus behavior, even if the tax is too small to provide
a significant economic incentive.

Exclude Certain Severance Pay from Income Tax
This part of the act exempts from State individual income tax severance pay a taxpayer

receives due to the permanent closure of a manufacturing or processing plant, not to exceed a

maximum of $35,000 for the taxable year. This part is effective for taxable years beginning on or
after Janu ary 1-, 1996. The exemption will reduce General Fund revenues by approximately $4

million a year.

Reduce Sales Tax On Fuel Used By Farmers and Industry
This part of the act reduces the sales tax rate on electricity and piped natural gas used by

farmers, manufacturers, laundries, and dry cleaners from 3% to 2.83%, effective August L,1996.
This change affects General Fund revenue but not local revenue because no local sales tax applies

to electricity and piped natural gas. It will reduce General Fund revenue by over $5 million
dollars a year.

Chapter 1.4,\996 Second Extra Session (Senate Bill6, Senator Kerr)



ANACTToPRoVIDETAXREFORMANDTAxRELIEFFoRTHECITIZENS
OF NORTH CAROLINA BY REPEALING THE UNCONSTITUTIONAL CORPORATE

TAX CREDIT FOR NORTH CAROLINA WINE' REPEALING THE

UNCONSTITUTIONAL CORPORATE TAX DEDUCTION FOR NORTH CAROLINA

DIVIDENDS, REPEALING THE UNCONSTITUTIONAL INDIVIDUAL INCOME

TAX CREDIT FOR NORTH CAROLINA DIVIDENDS' REVISING THE

UNCONSTITUTIONAL TAX CREDIT FOR QUALIFIED B-USINESS INVESTMENTS'

CLARIFYINGTHETAXTREATMENToFREFUNDSoFUNCoNSTITUTIONAL
TAXES,CLARIFYINGTHESALESANDUSETAxTREATMENToFITEMSGIVEN
AWAY BY MERCHANTS, PROVIDING THE SECRETARY OF REVENUE

AUTHORITYToIMPROVEUSETAxcoLLEcTIoN,EXEMPTINGFROMSALES
AND USE TAX INVENTORY THAT IS DONATED BY A MERCHANT TO A

CHARITABLENONPROFITORGANIZATIoN,ANDREPEALINGMoSTSTATE
PRIVILEGE LICENSE TAXES.

This act contains several different provisions recorunended to the 1995 General Assembly

by the Revenue Laws study committee. It repears or revises four North Carolina tax provisions

that the Committee identified as having the ,u*u flaw as the intangibles tax stock deduction that

was declared unconstitutional by the 
-ur,it"a states supreme Court in the Fulton decision' In

addition, it clarifies the tax treatment of refunds of unconstitutional taxes, extends the time a

taxpayer has to challenge the unconstitutionality of a tax from 30 days to one yeat' enables the

state to enter into agreements to accept voluntary payments of state and local use tax, directs the

Department of Revenue to instruct mail-order companies to obtain the purchaser's county of

residence for proper allocation of use tax revenue, clarifies the sales tax treatment of items given

away by merchants, exempts from sales and use tax tangiblepersonal property that is donated by

a manufacturer or retailer to a nonprofit organization fol u.r,"titable PurPoses, and repeals most

State privilege license taxes. The act results in a revenue gain for the General Fund of

approximately $1g.27 million in fiscal year \996-97. After the privilege license.lpeal becomes

effective inr997,the act will increase General Fund revenues by only about $2 million ayeat'

Unconstitutional Tax Pref erences

The tax preferences addressed in Part I of the act are:

(1) The current $300 individual income tax credit for dividends received from North

Carolina companies: Effective for the 1996 taxyeat, the act rePeals this credit'

(2) The 915,000 corporate income tax deduction for dividends received from North

Carolina companies: iffective for the 1996 taxyear, the act repeals this deduction'

(3) The income tax credits for investing in lriorth Carolina Enterprise Corporations and

for qualified business investments in Norlh Carolina companies: The act repeals the credit

for investing in North carolina Enterprise Corporations. and the corporate income tax

credit for qualified business investments, effeciive for investments made on or after

January 1,,IggZ. It restricts the remaining tax credits for qualified business investments to

those made by individuals or small partnerships direcily -in 
qualified businesses and

removes the requirement that qualified busin.riut be headquartered and operating in

North Carolina, effective for investments made on or after January 1",1997' It also caps the
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credits at $6 million a year, effective for investments made on or after ]anuary 1,,1996.
(4) The North Carolina income tax credit for distributing North Carolina wine: The act

repeals this credit effective for the 1996 tax year.
There is no disagreement on whether these tax preferences are flawed. The Attorney

General's Office advised the Department of Revenue that, if the General Assembly did not
resolve the constitutional problems with these preferences, the Department of Revenue had the
option of either denying the preferences to North Carolina companies or extending the
preferences to all out-of-state companies. Enforcing the preferences as written on the books was
not an option because of the risk of personal liability on the part of Department of Revenue
personnel in enforcing provisions that were so clearly flawed in the wake of the Fulton decision.

One unconstitutional tax preference identified by the Revenue Laws Study Committee that
is not addressed in this act is the 100% deduction allowed to North Carolina parent companies
for subsidiary dividends received by them with no requirement that expenses be deducted from
the tax-free income. Out-of-state parent companies are allowed an exclusion for subsidiary
dividends but are required to adhere to the basic tax principle that expenses incurred to generate
the tax-free dividend income cannot also be deducted. The Revenue Laws Study Committee
reconunended revising this preference to apply the basic tax principle to in-state parent
companies. However, this provision is omitted from this act. Inaction on this item by the
General Assembly will result in a revenue loss of approximately $3.5 million annually because

the Department of Revenue will probably extend the current preference for in-state parents to
out-of-state parents.

Part I of this act also extends the time a taxpayer has to challenge the unconstitutionality of
most taxes from 30 days to one year, effective for taxes paid on or after November 1., 1996. The
time limit remains at 30 days for excise taxes on alcoholic beverages, soft drinks, tobacco
products, and controlled substances. In North Carolina, if a taxpayer believes a tax is
unconstifutional, the taxpayer must pay the tax and contest the tax by requesting a refund within
30 days after paying the tax. This procedure is known as "paying under protest". The North
Carolina Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of the State's 30-day rule and the United
States Supreme Court, by deciding not to hear the case, upheld the State court's ruling.

States that require a taxpayer to contest a tax by paying under protest are called
"postdeprivation remedy" states. Most postdeprivation remedy states have a statute of
limitations that is longer than 30 days. The most conunon statute of limitations utilized by the
postdeprivation remedy states is known as the "three-yearf two-year" rule. Under this rule, in
order for a taxpayer to recover a refund of money paid under a tax later declared to be illegal, the
taxpayer must have filed for a refund within three years after the date that the taxpayer filed the
return, or two years after the date the taxpayer paid the tax, whichever is later. South Carolina
recently repealed its 30-day rule and replaced it with a three-year rule.

Finally, Part I of this act clarifies the tax treatment of refunds of unconstifutional taxes and
other similar recoveries. Under Section 111 of the Code, if a taxpayer recovers an amount that
the taxpayer had previously deducted, the taxpayer must add the amount of the recovery back to
gross income. The typical example is a State income tax refund, which must be included in gross
income if the taxpayer deducted it as an itemized deduction. The principle is that if the taxpayer
received a tax benefit from deducting an expenditure, when the expendifure is refunded to or
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recovered by the taxpayer, the taxpayer should give back the corresponding tax benefit. This
adjustment normally carries through from the Code to North Carolina income tax statutes
because North Carolina piggybacks the Code. In some sifuations, such as the alternative
minimum tax, however, North Carolina does not piggyback the Code. A refund or recovery
might represent a tax benefit under the Code but not North Cardlina law, or vice versa. This part
of the act provides consistency in requiring State add-backs of only those refunds and recoveries
that represent State tax benefits. It prevents situations in which a taxpayer would receive a
double deduction or be subject to double taxation because a refund (of an unconstitutional tax,
for example) represented a tax benefit under the Code but not State law, or vice versa.

Sales and Use Tax
Part II of this act makes three changes to the State's sales and use tax laws, effective August

1.,1996:
(1) It enhances compliance and enforcement of existing sales and use tax laws by
authorizing the Department of Revenue to enter into agreements to accept voluntary
payments of State and local use tax and by directing the Department of Revenue to
instruct mail-order companies to obtain the purchaser's county of residence for proper
allocation of use tax revenue.

(2) It clarifies the sales tax treatment of items given away by merchants.
(3) It exempts from sales and use tax tangible personal property that is donated by a

manufacfurer or retailer to a nonprofit organization for a charitable purpose.
The State cannot require a mail-order marketer to collect and remit the use tax owed this

State on sales to North Carolina residents unless the marketer has a store in North Carolina or
other ties sufficient to give the State jurisdiction over it. If the direct marketer does business with
North Carolina residents only through telephone, mail, and freight transactions, it does not have
"nexus" with this State and is not required to collect the tax. The United States Supreme Court
has held that states' efforts to require these out-of-state marketers to collect sales or use tax on
sales to residents violate the interstate commerce clause of the United States Constitution.

As a result of these constitutional restrictions, out-of-state direct marketers have a
competitive advantage over in-state merchants, and states lose significant amounts of revenue.
Some direct marketers collect and remit use taxes voluntarily as a convenience to their customers.
The Direct Marketers Association, the Federation of Tax Adminisfrators, and the Multi-state Tax
Commission are currently negotiating a possible agreement under which more direct marketers
would voluntarily collect use tax on behalf of customers in states in which the marketers do not
have nexus. Under this agreement, tax collection would be simplified by using the same form
and payment deadlines in every state. In additiory the direct marketers would collect at only one
rate per state; non-uniform county and city rates would be disregarded. If these parties are able
to design a system that would be acceptable to all involved, North Carolina would need
authority to enter into such an agreement. The act would provide that authority and set out
some of the parameters for the agreement. If the ongoing negotiations result in a viable
multi-state program for collection of use taxes by direct marketers and North Carolina enters into
agreements pursuant to the program, the Department of Revenue could potentially collect
millions of dollars in use taxes that are owed under current law but are not being paid.
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The act also clarifies the sales tax treatment of items given away by merchants. It provides
that property given away or otherwise used by a merchant is not exempt from use tax, except in
the case of restaurants and caterers that give free meals to employees or free bar food to patrons
and in the case of retailers that give a free item of inventory to a, customer on the condition that
the customer purchase similar or related property. As under former law, free books of matches
would not be subject to use tax if they are given away along with the sale of cigarettes; matches
given away where cigarettes are not sold would remain subject to use tax.

A general sales and use tax principle is that a wholesale merchant or retailer who gives
away products free of charge instead of selling them is liable for use tax on the products. The use

tax, first enacted in 1939, is the complement of the sales tax and applies to the storage, use/ or
consumption in this State of tangible personal property. A merchant is liable for the use tax on
property it uses in its business, whether furnifure, equipment, decor, or promotional giveaways.
Items sold by a merchant, however, are not subject to use tax because sales tax will apply when
the items are sold at retail.

There are some gray areas in determining whether a product is sold or is given away. For
example, if a merchant has a "buy one, get one free" sale, both items are considered sold for the
price of the first one. Although the second item appears to be given away, in fact both items are
being sold at a discounted price. Another example is paper napkins, catsup, and other items that'
accompany and are consumed along with meals. These items are considered sold as part of the
meal.

Until 1993, the following items were considered used, not sold, and thus subject to use tax:
meals provided free to the merchant's employees, food given away to the merchant's Patrons,
and matches given away to patrons, other than matches given along with the sale of cigarettes. A
group of restaurants appealed the assessment of this tax, claiming that in their case these items
should be considered sold. The restaurants were selling meals to patrons and, at the same time,
giving some of the food to employees as meals and some to patrons as "bar food" such as chips.
In addition, free books of matches were provided to patrons for use in the restaurant.

The North Carolina Court of Appeals agreed with the restaurants that these items should be
considered sold along with the food the restaurant sold as part of its business. In its opinion, the
court reasoned that the cost of these items was recovered by the sale of other items. This
rationale could arguably be applied in a very broad way to mean that the cost of all of a

merchant's purchases should be exempt from sales and use tax because they are covered by the
price of sold items; a merchant's profits from its sales generate the funds to purchase furniture,
equipment, decorations, and other items. Thus, taken literally, the court ruling could be
interpreted to eliminate the use tax altogether for merchants.

Finally, Part II of the act includes a new sales and use tax exemption for tangible personal
property that is donated to a nonprofit organization by a retailer or a wholesale merchant. Under
current law, medicine and certain food donated to a nonprofit organization to be used for a

charitable purpose are exempt from sales and use tax. This act repeals these two exemptions
since they become redundant in light of the new, and broader, exemption created by it.

Under current law, a wholesale merchant or retailer who donates products to a nonprofit
organization instead of selling them is liable for the sales and use tax. A wholesale merchant or
retailer does not pay sales or use taxes when purchasing the products or the ingredients used to
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manufacfure the products because the products are to be resold. Sales and use taxes do not apply
to property purchased for resale or ingredients purchased to manufacture products for resale. If
the wholesale merchant or retailer chooses not to sell the goods, the wholesale merchant or
retailer becomes liable for use tax on the goods because the resale exemption no longer applies.
This is true no matter what the company chooses to do with the products. The act eliminates this
liability for use tax by providing a specific exemption for tangible personal property purchased
or manufactured by u wholesale merchant or retailer for resale and then withdrawn from
inventory and donated to a nonprofit organization, contributions to which are deductible as

charitable confributions for federal income tax purposes.

Repeal of Most Privilege License Taxes
Part III of this act repeals most of the State privilege license taxes imposed under Article 2 of

Chapter 105 of the General Statutes, effective [uly 1.,1997. This Part will reduce General Fund
revenues by about $11 million a year. The only privilege taxes retained are the taxes imposed by
G.S. 105-37.1 (amusements); 105-38 (circuses and similar shows);10541, (professionals); 105-83
(installment paper dealers); 105-88 (loan agencies or brokers); 105-102.3 (banks); and 145-142.6
(newsprint publications). The tax on professionals was retained because its repeal would reduce
General Fund revenues by more than $3 million a year. The other taxes were retained because
they have a gross receipts or other variable element (amusements, circuses, installment paper
dealers, banks), are related to a tax that is retained (loan agencies), or were enacted for a

regulatory purpose (newsprint publications).
The act preserves the stafus quo on privilege license taxation for cities and counties. Cities

have general authority to impose privilege license taxes unless limited by Article 2; counties have
no general authority to impose these taxes but are authorized by Article 2 to levy some specific
taxes. The act provides that the current limitations and authorizations in Article 2 that apply to
cities and counties will continue to apply. The act also preserves the itinerant merchant
regulatory provisions but moves them to Chapter 66 of the General Statutes, Commerce and
Business.

The Revenue Laws Study Committee found that the privilege license tax structure in Article
2 of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes is outmoded, inefficient, and not designed on proper
principles of taxation such as tax fairness, ability to pay, responsiveness to growth, or
administrative cost. There is no rationale for a tax on the privilege to work that applies only to a
limited portion of businesses or the work force and that has a different and inconsistent tax rate
for each different class of business. Because the tax is not indexed to any economic parameter,
the cost to administer the tax has become increasingly high over time compared to the amount of
tax collected. As a result, the tax has become more of a nuisance tax than a properly designed
source of revenue for the State. The Revenue Laws Study Committee plans to study the
elimination of the remaining State privilege license taxes and reform of the provisions governing
local privilege license taxes.

Chapter 18,1996 Second Extra Session (House Bill53, Representative Holmes)
AN ACT TO MODIFY THE CONTINUATION BUDGET OPERATIONS
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APPROPRIATIONS ACT OF T995, AND THE EXPANSION AND CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS APPROPRIATIONS ACT OF 7995, AND TO MAKE OTHER
CHANGES IN THE BUDGET OPERATION OF THE STATE.

The Current Operations Appropriations Act of 1996 contains five tax law changes. It
increases the property tax homestead exemption, modifies the State ports tax incentive, exempts
milk drinks from the excise tax on soft drinks, allows the University of North Carolina Hospitals
at Chapel Hill an annual refund of sales and use tax paid, and makes permanent the quarterly
distribution of a portion of the excise tax on wine to the North Carolina Grape Growers Council.

The act expands the homestead exemption amount from $15,000 to $20,000 and increases

the income eligibility amount from $11,000 to $L5,000, effective for taxes imposed for taxable
years beginning on or after July I, \997. Under the act, the State will reimburse the counties and
cities 50% of the loss they incur as a result of these tax law changes for two years. This
reimbursement will cost the General Fund $3 million a year. The increase in the income

eligibility amount will allow as many as 34,000 elderly and disabled homeowners to qualify for
the homestead exemption who do not currently qualify. The increase in the homestead
exemption amount will provide additional property tax relief to at least 1.55,000 elderly and
disabled homeowners who currently qualify for the exemption.

The homestead exemption is i pirtiaf exemption from property taxes for the residence of a
person who is either aged 65 or older or totally disabled and has an income of less than $1L,000.
The current exemption amount is $15,000. The exemption amount was last increased in 1993,

when it was increased from $12,000 to $15,000. The income eligibility amount was last increased
in 1987, when it was increased from $10,000 to $11,000. The income used to determine the

income eligibility amount includes moneys received from every source other than gifts or
inheritances received from a spouse, lineal ancestor, or lineal descendant. For married applicants
residing with their spouses, the income of both spouses is included, whether or not the property
is in both names.

The revenue loss associated with this act will be borne equally between the local
goverrunents and the State for the first two years. Prior to1987,1ocal governments absorbed
most of the cost of the homestead exemption. From '1987 to 199'1, the State reimbursed counties
and cities for 50% of their losses from the homestead exemption. In 199'1,, the General Assembly
froze the amount of reimbursements made to local goverrunents to the amount each city and

county was entitled to receive in1991.. That amount is approximately $7.9 million. No additional
reimbursement was provided when the exemption amount was increased in1993.

The act expands the State ports income tax credit to include the importing and exPorting of
forest products at the State-owned port terminal at Wilmingtory effective for taxable years

beginning on or after ]anuary L,1996. Forest products are a type of bulk cargo. Under current
law, a taxpayer is not entitled to the income tax credit for bulk cargo imported or exported at the

Wilmington terminal. This part of the act will reduce General Fund revenues by $180,000 for
fiscal year 1996-97.

Bulk cargo is a type of commodity that is loose and usually stock-piled. Examples of this
type of commodity include coal, grain, salt, and wood chips. Break-bulk cargo and container
cargo are different methods used to ship the same type of commodity. Commodities that are

packaged in a metal trailer box that can be locked onto a tractor-trailer chassis and then detached
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and put on a ship without any other handling are considered "container cargo". Commodities
that are packaged and stored on pallets or in cases that must be handled and stacked onto a ship
by hand, crane, etc., are considered break-bulk cargo. Break-bulk cargo also includes machinery.

Under prior law, the income tax credit was available only for break-bulk cargo and
container cargo imported or exported at the Wilmington terminal. The credit is available for bulk
catgo, break-bulk cargo, and container cargo imported or exported at the Morehead City
terminal. Since bulk cargo is generally imported and exported only at the Morehead City
terminal, there has not been a need to extend the credit to this type of cargo at the Wilmington
terminal. The credit is being narrowly extended to forest products because there is a customer at
the Wilmington terminal who will be exporting wood chips and the Ports Authority believes all
users of the Wilmington terminal should be entitled to the credit. The act does not extend the
credit to all bulk products because the Wilmington terminal does not want to be seen as

competing unfairly with other terminals located in the Wilmington area that import or export
other types of bulk products.

The amount of the tax credit allowed is equal to the amount of charges paid to the North
Carolina Ports Authority in the taxable year that exceeds the average amount of charges paid to
the Authority for the past three years. The credit is limited to 50% of the tax imposed on the
taxpayer for the current year. Any excess credit may be carried forward and applied to the
taxpayer's income tax liability for the next five years. The cumulative credit may not exceed one
million dollars per taxpayer. The credit will expire in 1998.

The act also removes the requirement that a flavored milk drink must be registered with the
Department of Revenue before it can be exempt from the excise tax on soft drinks and extends
the exemption to cover all soft drinks that contain milk. This part of the act is effective
refroactively to October 1,,199'1,. The act does not result in a significant revenue loss because:

(1) Any assessments pending against a dairy that produces a flavored milk drink have
not been paid and will not have to be paid under the provisions of this act.

(2) Other registered flavored milk drinks are currently exempt and therefore are not
paying any tax.

Under prior law, a flavored milk drink containing at least 35% milk was exempt from the
excise tax on soft drinks if it was registered with the Department of Revenue. Natural liquid milk
produced by a farmer or a dairy has always been exempt from tax without the necessity of
registering the milk product. The Department of Revenue assessed tax on some dairies' chocolate
milk products because they were not registered with the Department. The dairies contested the
assessments.

As originally introduced, this provision would have exempted from the registration
requirement chocolate flavored milk produced by a dairy. This approach raised some legal
concerns, however, because it resulted in similarly situated taxpayers being treated differently.
For example, one flavored milk drink registered with the Department is produced by three
different people: a dairy in North Carolina, a dairy located outside the State, and a packer in
North Carolina. Under the original provision, the two dairies would not have to register the milk
drink to receive the tax exemption and the packer would. To avoid possible litigation, this
provision was revised to exempt all milk products from the tax. Under Chapter 13 of the 1995

Session Laws, 1996 Second Extra Session, the excise tax on all drinks will be repealed effective
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July'1.,1999.
Fourthly, the Current Operations Appropriations Act of 1996 allows The University of

North Carolina Hospitals at Chapel Hill to seek an annual refund of State and local sales and use
tax they paid on direct purchases of tangible personal property. Sales and use tax liability
indirectly incurred by the hospitals on building materials, supplies, fixtures, and equipment that
become a part of or annexed to a building used by the hospitals is considered paid on a direct
purchase by the hospitals. This part of the act becomes effective January 

'1, 1997, and applies to
taxes paid on or after that date.

Under current law, nonprofit, private hospitals are allowed a semiannual refund of State
and local sales and use taxes paid. For-profit hospitals are allowed a semiannual refund of State
and local sales and use taxes paid on medicines and drugs. However, neither of these two refund
provisions are applicable to hospitals owned or controlled by a goverrunental unit.

Under current law, local goverrunent agencies receive an annual refund of State and local
sales taxes they pay but State agencies do not receive refunds of either State or local sales taxes.
Local sales taxes paid by State agencies, including State-operated hospitals, are refunded
quarterly to the General Fund rather than to the agency. State agencies do not receive refunds of
State sales taxes because the appropriation of State funds for that agency includes the amount of
sales tax payable by the agency.

As of the effective date of this act, the local sales taxes paid by the UNC hospitals will no
longer be refunded to the General Fund and the State sales taxes paid by the UNC hospitals will
no longer remain in the General Fund. These amounts will instead be paid directly to the UNC
hospitals. Presumably, the appropriation to the UNC hospitals will be reduced to reflect this new
refund.

This provision departs from the traditional policy that State sales taxes are not refunded to
State-funded agencies. Refunding State sales taxes to agencies funded from the General Fund
merely creates a loop of unnecessary administrative costs and paperwork as funds are paid into
the General Fund as sales taxes then refunded by the Department of Revenue out of the General
Fund. In all other cases, the same result is reached without the paperwork by including in the
agency's General Fund appropriation an amount to cover the sales taxes paid into the General
Fund. The latter approach saves the Department of Revenue and the State agency the
administrative costs associated with periodic refunds.

This refund applies only to the UNC hospitals and not to other State hospitals and similar
facilities. As well as the UNC hospitals, the State operates four psychiatric hospitals: Dorothea
Dix Hospital, Broughton Hospital, Cherry Hospital, andJohn Umstead Hospital. In addition, the
State operates various Alcohol and Drug Treatment Centers and Mental Retardation Centers
around the State. These centers are in-patient facilities similar to hospitals. In the case of all
State-operated hospitals and treatment centers other than the UNC hospitals, the General
Assembly appropriates money from the General Fund to pay for sales taxes, rather than reducing
the institution's appropriation and requiring the institution and the Department of Revenue to
process refunds.

Lastly, the act makes permanent a quarterly distribution of a portion of the excise tax on
wine to the North Carolina Grape Growers Council. Under G.S. 105-113.814, 94% of the net
proceeds of the excise tax collected on unfortified wine bottled in North Carolina during the
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previous quarter and 95% of the net proceeds of the excise tax collected on fortified wine bottled
in North Carolina during the previous quarter is credited to the Department of Agriculture. The
amount credited may not exceed $90,000 per fiscal year; any funds credited to the Department
under this statute that are not expended during the fiscal year do not revert to the General Fund
at the end of a fiscal year. The Department of Agriculture allocates these funds to the North
Carolina Grape Growers Council to be used to promote the North Carolina grape and wine
industry and to contract for research and development services to improve viticultural and
enological practices in North Carolina.

This distribution has been in effect since 1987. Under the original legislation, the
distribution would have terminated on June 30,1997, and the funds would have been credited to
the General Fund. This part of the act removes the sunset.

In 1.973, the General Assembly enacted legislation providing that the tax on wine
manufactured in North Carolina would be lower than the tax on other wines. In L984, the United
States Supreme Court decided in the Bacchus case that an unequal tax between in-state and out-
of-state wine violated the Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution. As a result of this
decision, the State and the local governments, who receive a percentage of the excise tax on wine,
realized a revenue increase. In 1987, the General Assembly decided that a portion of this
increased revenue should be used to promote and improve the State's grape and wine industry.
This part of the act continues this philosophy.

In 1985, the General Assembly enacted an income tax credit for distributing North Carolina
wine. Chapter '1,4 of the 1996 Second Extra Session repealed this credit because it had the same

flaw as the intangibles tax stock deduction that was declared unconstitutional by the United
States Supreme Court in the Fulton decision. The United States Supreme Court ruled that the
intangibles tax stock deduction violated the interstate corunerce clause of the federal
constitution.

Chapter 19,1996 Second Extra Session (House BilI30, Representative Grady)
AN ACT TO REFUND TO FEDERAL RETIREES THE UNCONSTITUTIONAL

TAXES THEY PAID ON THEIR PENSIONS FOR TAX YEARS 1985 THROUGH 1.988.

This act gives federal retirees income tax credits and partial refunds for the North Carolina
income taxes they paid on their federal retirement benefits in 1985, 1986, 1987, and 1988. These
credits and refunds will cost the General Fund more than $117 million over three years. The
amount a federal retiree may claim as a credit or refund is reduced by any amounts previously
credited or refunded to the federal retiree for the same pension taxes. If a federal retiree paid the
1985-88 pension taxes under timely protest, the retiree already received a refund as required by
existing law. Under this act, federal retirees who did not make a timely protest and who pay
North Carolina income tax may take a State income tax credit in three equal installments
beginning with the \996 tax year. For a taxpayer whose 1996 tax liability is less than 5% of the tax
the taxpayer paid on federal retirement benefits during 1985-88, a one-time refund is allowed in
lieu of a credit. The taxpayer must claim this refund by April1,1997. The refund allowed is the
lesser of 85% of the amount claimed or a reduced amount. The reduced amount occurs when the
total refunds claimed exceed the $25 million the General Assembly has set aside to pay for the
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refunds. If the $25 million cap is reached, then the refunds are prorated based on the amount
each taxpayer claimed. If a federal retiree who would otherwise be eligible for a credit or refund
has died, the retiree's estate may claim the credit or refund.

In L990, the General Assembly gave to federal retirees who had not made a timely protest
an income tax credit for the amount of tax paid on their federal retirement benefits in 1988. This
tax credit was not refundable and was not allowed to deceased federal retirees; it was allowed in
three installments. This credit was granted as a result of the 1989 United States Supreme Court
decision in Davis v. Michi&ln, which held that the doctrine of intergovernmental tax immunity
prohibits a state from taxing federal retirement income at a higher rate than State retirement
income. Prior to 1989, North Carolina allowed a full income tax exclusion for State retirement
income and a $3,000 annual exclusion for federal retirement income; there was no exclusion for
private pension income. To comply with the Davis decisiory the General Assembly in 1989

allowed all government retirees (state, local, and federal) a $4,000 annual exclusion. At the same

time, it allowed private retirees a $2,000 annual exclusion.
The tax credit for 1988 taxes was enacted in 1990 to equalize the treatment of those who

paid under protest for 1988 and those who did not. The Davis decision was issued on March 28,

1989, the middle of the income tax filing period for the 1988 tax year. Those taxpayers who
learned about the Davis decision in time paid under protest within the 30-day time limit
prescribed by law or refused to pay tax on their federal retirement benefits. Those who had paid
their taxes early or did not become aware of the Davis decision until later were not able to make a
timely protest.

The State currently faces similar constitutional challenges to several of its other taxes. The

United States Supreme Court declared North Carolina's intangibles tax on stocks

unconstitutional in the 1996 Fulton decision. Other taxes that were collected until their repeal in
the 1996 taxyear, such as the individual income tax credit for North Carolina dividends and the
corporate income tax deduction for North Carolina dividends, have been identified by the
Revenue Laws Study Committee as having the same constitutional flaw as the intangibles tax.

Furthermore, State, local, and federal retirees are currently challenging the constitutionality of
the income tax levied on their pensions for the tax years from 1989 to the present. Taxpayers
who paid the intangibles tax and other unconstitutional taxes without filing a timely protest will
likely seek legislation granting them refunds of three years' back taxes, relief similar to that
granted federal retirees by this act. The cost of granting relief to other taxpayers in the same

position as the federal retirees aided by this act could cost the General Fund hundreds of millions
of dollars.

1996 Regular Session

Chapter 560 (House Bill \119, Rep. Shaw)
AN ACT TO DELETE THE REQUIREMENT THAT A COMPANY ADD BACK

TO ITS NET WORTH FRANCHISE TAX BASE THE AMOUNT OF ITS LOANS THAT
ARE PAYABLE TO AN UNRELATED COMPANY BUT ARE ENDORSED OR
GUARANTEED BY A RELATED COMPANY. AS RECOMMENDED BY THE
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE.
This act deletes a provision in the corporate franchise tax laws that requires a parent, a

subsidiary, or an affiliate of another corporation to include in its franchise tax base the amount of
any debt that is owed by the corporation and is endorsed or guaranteed by one of its related
corporations. The change is effective for taxable years beginning on or after October L, 1996. The
change is made at the recorrunendation of the Department of Revenue and is expected to have a
revenue loss of no more than $L0,000 a year.

Under current law, a corporation that is a parent, a subsidiary, or an affiliate of another
corporation is required to add back to its net worth franchise tax base the amount of any debt it
has that is payable to its parent, affiliate, or subsidiary or is endorsed or guaranteed by its parent,
affiliate, or subsidiary. Debt that is not payable to a parent, affiliate, or subsidiary and is not
guaranteed by one of these corporations is not required to be added back to the base. The act
deletes the requirement that debt endorsed or guaranteed by a related company be added back
and retains the requirement that debt payable to a related company be added back.

The Department of Revenue reconunended this change because of the difficulty of
enforcing the endorsement provision and the lack of need for the requirement. The existence of
endorsed or guaranteed debt is often not readily ascertainable from the financial statements of a
corporation. \tVhen a corporation endorses or guarantees a debt, it makes no accounting entry,
such as the creation of a liability, to acknowledge the endorsement or guarantee. If the amount of
debt endorsed or guaranteed is significant, the existence of the debt will be reflected in a footnote
of the financial statements.

The franchise tax is a tax on corporations for the right or privilege to exist as a corporate
entity and, in the case of foreign corporations, the right or privilege to do business in a corporate
capacity in North Carolina. The tax is levied on the assets of a corporation. The tax rate is $1.50
per $1,000 with a minimum of $35. The franchise tax base on which the tax is computed is the
largest of the following:

(1) Capital stock, surplus, and undivided profits.
(2) 55% of appraised property tax value of all taxable personal property
(3) The corporation's actual investment in tangible property in North Carolina.
The add-back requirement is imposed to prevent related companies from understating their

net worth through means of transactions with each other. A corporation can make capital
available to another corporation in several ways. For example, it can buy the corporation's stock
or loan the corporation money. The stock purchase would be reflected in the net worth of the
company but the debt would be a deduction in computing net worth. To establish the economic
reality between the companies, the loan is required to be added back so that it is in effect treated
the same as the stock purchase.

Under current law, endorsed or guaranteed debt is required to be added back also even
though the corporation making the endorsement or guarantee did not decrease its capital to
increase that of the corporation receiving the loan. Endorsed or guaranteed debt is more like
third-party debt than a loan from one company to another.

A recommendation of the Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Chapter 590 (House 8i11540, Rep. Connie Wilson)
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AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF NINE HUNDRED FIFTY
MILLION DOLLARS GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE STATE, SUBJECT
TO A VOTE OF THE QUALTFIED VOTERS OF THE STATE, FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF HIGHWAYS AND TO AMEND THE HIGHWAY TRUST
FUND.

This act authorizes the issuance of $950 million of highway bonds if approved by the voters
in November 1996. Of the $950 million, $500 million is for the urban loop projects of the
Highway Trust Fund, $300 million is for the Intrastate System projects, and $150 million is for
paving secondary roads in the State highway system. The bonds would be repaid from Highway
Trust Fund revenue allocated for the Trust Fund urban loops, the Intrastate system, and
secondary road construction. The State last issued highway bonds in 1977; the amount of the
bonds was $300 million. These bonds have been refinanced since 1977 but will be repaid at the
end of 1997.

The bonds authorized by the act are State general obligation bonds. The State therefore
pledges its taxing power to repay the bonds. The bonds must mature no later than December L,

2013, the projected date for completion of all the Highway Trust Fund projects.
If issued, the revenue from the bonds would be appropriated to the Department of

Transportation. $500 million would be used for urban loops around the following seven cities:
Asheville, Charlotte, Durham, Greensboro, Raleigh, Wilmingtory and Winston-Salem. $gOO

million would be used for the Intrastate System projects listed in G.S. 136-179. The remaining
$150 million would be used to pave unpaved secondary roads on the basis of percentage of
unpaved miles.

Revenue in the Highway Trust Fund is allocated as follows: 61,.95% for Intrastate System
Projects (these 32 projects are listed in the statutes); 25.05% for the seven designated urban loops;
6.5% for city streets; and 6.5%, plus $15.00 of the $35 title fee, for secondary roads. The $500
million in bonds for urban loops would be repaid from the 25.05% allocation for urban loops, the
$300 million for Intrastate System projects would be repaid from the 61,.95% allocation for these
projects, and the $100 million in bonds for secondary roads would be repaid from the 6.5%
allocation for secondary roads.

Additional funds could be applied to the Trust Fund urban loops without issuing bonds.
Since the Trust Fund was established in October of L989, the Department of Transportation has
transferred 9862.9 million from the Trust Fund to the Highway Fund for use on non-Trust Fund
projects. This figure is 66.6o/o of the 91.29 billion Trust Fund revenue collected. If more revenue is
applied to Trust Fund projects, less revenue would be applied to non-Trust Fund projects in the
Transportation Improvement Pro gram.

The Department of Transportation is almost exactly on schedule with the paving of
secondary roads under the Trust Fund plan. Secondary roads are funded from both the Highway
Fund and the Highway Trust Fund. An amount equal to 1.3/4 0 of the motor fuel tax is allocated
for secondary roads from the Highway Fund and is distributed on the basis of the percentage of
unpaved secondary roads in each county. Of the Trust Fund supplement, fi68,67A,000 is allocated
annually on the basis of vehicular traffic and the rest on the percentage of unpaved secondary
roads.
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Chapter 631 (House Bill1100, Rep. Daught y)
AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE SCHOOL

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION STUDY COMMISSION TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE STATE, SUBIECT TO A
voTE oF THE QUALIFIED VOTERS OF THE STATE, TO PROVIDE zuNDS FOR
GRANTS TO COUNTTES FOR PUBLTC SCHOOL CAPITAL OUTLAY PROJECTS, IN
oRDER TO PROMOTE EQUITY rN TOCAL SCHOOL FACILITIES ACROSS THE
STATE AND TO ENABLE LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TO GIVE LOCAL PROPERTY
TAX RELIEF, AND TO ENSURE THAT CERTAIN GRANTS FOR SCHOOL FACILITY
NEEDS CONTINUE TO BE MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 1988 PRIORITY
LIST.

This act authorizes the issuance of $1.8 billion of State public school bonds if approved by
the voters in November 1996. It addresses the $6.2 billion backlog of school capital needs in this
State that were identified by a needs assessment prepared for the General Assembly's School

Capital Construction Study Commission. Of the $1.8 billion in bond proceeds, $30 million would
be set aside for grants to small county school systems and the remaining $1.77 billion would be
allocated on the basis of three different methods: 40% would be allocated to counties on the basis

of average daily membership;35% would be allocated on the basis of low wealth; and25o/o would
be allocated on the basis of high growth.

The State Board of Education would determine which of the small county school systems
could receive a grant from the $30 million set aside for small school systems. A small county
school system is one that was entitled to receive small school system supplemental funding
under section !7.2 of Chapter 507 of the 1995 Session Laws, The Expansion and Capital
Improvements Act of 1995. A county that receives a grant from the $30 million set aside does not
have to match the allocation.

Counties would be required to match the allocations from the remaining $1'.77 billion of
bond revenue. The amount of the match is based on average daily membership and high growth.
The required match is 34 times the county's 1995-96 ability to pay rank for each $1.00 of bond
proceeds to be received under those allocations. This rank has been determined by the State

Board of Education. Public school capital expenditures and the face amount of debt authorized
or incurred for public school capital purposes since January 1.,1992, qualify for the match. With
respect to debt authorized or incurred for public school facilities before January 1.,1992, amounts
expended on or after January 1,1992, for debt service for the debt qualify for the match. Aty
allocated funds that are not matched as required by January 1.,2003, will be redistributed among
the counties that met the matching requirements.

The proceeds of the bonds must be used to construct or improve public school buildings,
buy equipment needed for the newly constructed or improved school buildings, or buy land
needed for the consfruction or improvement of the school buildings The facilitates financed by
the proceeds must be used for instructional and related purposes and cannot be used for
centralized administration facilities, maintenance facilities, trailers, relocatable classrooms, or
mobile classrooms.

The bonds authorized by the act are State general obligation bonds. This means that the
State pledges its taxing power in payment of the bonds. If issued, the debt service on the bonds
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would be one of the items to be paid by the State from its general revenues. The act prohibits the

State Treasurer from issuing more than $450 million of the bonds in any twelve-month period.
The debt service costs of State general obligation bonds, including the $1.8 billion of school bonds
proposed by this act, will be less thian2.S% of General Fund revenues. The debt service payments
incurred due to the issuance of bonds or notes under this act are removed from any applicable
General Fund spending limit.

The act also dissolves The Commission on School Facility Needs, specifies that the last 1L

local school administrative units on the priority list established in 1988 by the Commission shall
be funded from the Critical Schoot Facility Needs Fund, and repeals the Fund 30 days after the
last of those 11 projects are funded.

A recommendation of the School Capital Construction Study Committee.

Chapter 646 (Senate Bill 1178, Sen. Cochrane)
AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES TO THE

REVENUE LAWS AND RELATED STATUTES AND TO ALLOW THE VOLUNTARY
WITHHOLDING OF INCOME TAX FROM UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
PAYMENTS.

This act makes numerous technical and clarifying changes to the revenue laws and related
statutes. It also amends North Carolina's unemployment compensation law to allow the
voluntary deducting and withholding of federal and State income taxes in accordance with
federal law. The following table provides a section-by-section analysis of the proposed changes.

Section Explanation

1 Adds a caption to this subsection. The other subsections of this statute all hav
captions.

2 Returns to the statute words that were inadvertently deleted in 1995.
3 Repeals two obsolete statutes, imposing franchise taxes on pullman, sleeping, chai

and dining cars, and on express companies. Railroads pay general franchise and incom
taxes. There are no longer any express companies; if there were, they would pay th
general franchise and income taxes.

4 Returns the term "held" to the statute. In1995, this sales tax exemption was revise
to clarify that aquaculture is covered. The statute applies to animals or plants produce
or held for commercial purposes; the 1995 rewrite accidentally removed "held".

5 Repeals a provision that grants a sales tax exemption for works of art purchase
pursuant to the art in State buildings program of Article 47A of Chapter 1438 of th
General statutes. Because that program has been repealed, the sales tax exemption is n
longer needed.

6 Corrects an incorrect citation.
7,8 Repeals obsolete administrative provisions in the gift tax provisions. Thes

provisions have been superseded by Article 9 of Chapter 105 of the General Statute
Article 9 of Chapter L05 contains the administrative provisions that apply to all taxe
administered by the Secretary under that Chapter.
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9 Repeals the penally of $10 a day for failure to file a privilege license tax return o
franchise tax return, which is obsolete and redundant. The general penalties that appl
to all taxes already apply to these taxes.

10 Allows the Secretary of Revenue to assess a negligence penalty for reportin
improper adjustments to federal taxable income to the same extent as for understatin
gross income or overstating deductions. In cases of substantial income tax deficiencies,
25% penalty is assessed if the deficiency was caused by understating gross income or b
overstating deductions, both of which are determined on the federal retum. The penalt
provisions do not address deficiencies caused by improper adjustments to federal taxabl
income: adjustments that are made at the State level to determine North Carolina taxabl
income. This section provides that the same penalty applies whether the deficienc
resulted from understating gross income, overstating deductions, or misstatin
adjustments. This section also repeals references to "this subchapter," which are obsolet
The term "tax" is now defined to include not only taxes under Subchapter I of Chapte
105 of the General Statutes but also taxes under Subchapters V and VIII and inspectio
taxes levied under Article 3 of Chapter 119 of the General Statutes. Finally, this sectio
corrects spelling errors and modernizes the language of the statute.

11 Reinstates an extended period of time for making assessments for income tax du
attributable to gains from involuntary conversions or from the sale of a princip
residence parallel to federal law. The extension is necessary because the law allows th
taxpayer a period of time to replace the converted property or the principal residenc
with similar property and thereby avoid recognition of the gain. If the taxpayer fails t
replace the property, gain is recognized and the assessment may be made within thre
years after the Secretary is notified that the requirements for nonrecognition will not b
met. Before 1989, North Carolina's individual income tax contained a similar provisio
when the tax law was rewritten to "piggyback" the federal internal revenue code, tha
provision was inadvertently not picked up.

12 Corrects a citation. The federal statute to which this language refers has bee
renumbered.

13,-1,4 Effective luly 1,, 1996, revises the split inventory tax reimbursement date from a

August/April date to a September/April date and changes the 60y'/40% split to
50%/50% split. '1.995-96 will be the only year in which the 60/40 August/April spli
reimbursement occurred. Because these sections become effective July 1, 1996, changin
the 1995languages does not affect the validity of what is being done in1995-96.

Corrects an incorrect cross-reference.
Exempts certain property owners from filing annual applications for property ta

exemptions. According to the Institute of Government, by administrative practic
annual applications are not required for exempt property of veterans' organization
Masonic lodges and shrines, elks and similar fraternal organizations, or disable
veterans. In addition, the Institute of Government suggests that there is no reason t
require annual applications for exemption of pollution control and recycling equipmen
because the exemption is automatic once the Department of Environment, Health, an
Natural Resources determines that the equipment qualifies.

15
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17 Corrects an inadvertent expansion of the use value law. Legislation enacted in 199

codified existing interpretations of the use value law that allow a partner in a partnershi
or a member of a limited liability company to treat their share of land owned by th
entity as if they owned it directly. The legislation inadvertently include
corporate-owned land under the same rule.

Removes redundant language that renders certain definitions circular. This sectio

also modernizes the form in which the definitions are set out.
Restores omitted reference. Until 1995, funds in the Insurance Regulatory Fun

could be used only to reimburse the General Fund for the Department of Insurance'
expenses in regulating the insurance indusfry and other industries in this State. Th
statute was expanded in 1995 to include expenses of other State agencies in regulatin
the insurance industry and in carrying out certain duties under the Medical Care Dat
Act. The 1995 rewrite inadvertently omitted reference to other industries, in addition t
insurance, that the Department of Insurance regulates. For example, the Departmen
regulates bail bondsmen and collection agencies.

Removes an unnecessary reference to an effective date.
Existing law provides that certain local tax records are not public records; this sectio

clarifies the corresponding provision under the Public Records Act.
Relocates a provision in the consolidated city-county act to the appropriate statut

The provision applies to all urban service disfricts but is currently located in a statut
that applies only to certain urban service districts. A consolidated city-county is a count
in which the largest municipality has been abolished and its powers/ duties, right
privileges, and immunities have been consolidated with those of the county. Othe
municipalities may also be abolished and consolidated with the county. A consolidate
city-county may define urban service districts to finance services within the county at
higher level than in other areas of the county. These urban service districts may replac
municipalities that have been abolished or may be created to serve areas that hav
population density, property valuation, and needs that justify a higher level of service
than is provided in the county generally.

Amends existing local acts establishing beautification districts to clarify that th
districts are special districts established under Article VII of the North Carolin
Constitution and not special tax areas governed by Section 2$) of Article V of the Nort
Carolina Constitution. The constitution permits local acts establishing special ta
districts but not local acts establishing special tax areas. The following local act
authorize beautification districts:

(1) Dare County, Duck District: SL83-991, SL93-610, and SL95-303.

(2) Dare County, Outer Banks District: SL89-363.
(3) Currituck County, Currituck Outer Banks District: SL89-400 an

5L95446. The former citation appears to be obsolete.
(4) Currituck County, Coinjock Canals District: SL89-703.
(5) Cabarrus County, Poplar Tent: SL91-685.

24 Clarifies the valuation date to be used for vehicles registered for property taxe
under the annual system. In 1995, the General Assembly amended the law concernin
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the valuation of motor vehicles to eliminate the problem of the correct valuation dat
when an owner with a registration that expires December 3L renews during the Januar
grace period. In eliminating the problem for vehicles registered on a staggered syste
the amendment created a problem for those registered on an annual system. In the latte
case, it may result in the same valuation being used for two years. This act corrects thi
problem.

Amends North Carolina's unemployment compensation law to allow the voluntar
deducting and withholding of federal and State income taxes in accordance with feder
law. If an individual elects to have federal income tax withheld, then 15% of th
payment will be withheld for federal income tax purposes. Fifteen percent is the lowes
tax bracket at the federal level. If an individual elects to have State income tax withhel
then the individual may determine the amount to be withheld. This provision follow
the general rule for voluntary withholdings of State individual income tax in G.

105-163.3(9). Although unemployment compensation has always been subject to incom
tax, the deducting and withholding of income tax from unemployment compensatio
payments has not been allowed because of the restrictive nature of the Unemploymen
Trust Fund. Congress enacted legislation to allow voluntary deducting and withholdin
of federal and state income taxes from the payments, effective for payments made on o
after january 1.,1997.

Effective date.

Chapter 647 (Senate BilltI98, Sen. Kerr)
AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE REQUIREMENTS CONCERNING IMPORTS AND

EXPORTS OF MOTOR FUEL UNDER THE "TAX AT THE RACK* LAWS AND TO
MAKE OTHER ADJUSTMENTS TO THOSE LAWS.

This act adjusts the motor fuel tax collection system, known as "tax at the rack," that was
enacted by the General Assembly in the L995 Session and became effective January 1,,1996. To
date, the 1995 legislation has increased motor fuel tax revenues as predicted. If collections
continue at the same level for the remainder of the year, motor fuel tax revenue will increase by
about $27 mlllion dollars. The changes made by this act primarily clarify the tax treatment of
exports, imports, blended fuel, and the inspection tax on kerosene and fill in gaps discovered in
implementing the new law.

Imports: The act makes it clear that a separate importer license is not required if a person
is licensed as a distributor and buys motor fuel for import only from an out-of-state supplier that
collects the North Carolina tax. These tax-collecting suppliers are known as elective or
permissive suppliers. Current law appears to require all importers to have an importer license

regardless of other licenses they may have. The act also makes it clear that an importer that buys
from an elective or permissive supplier is entitled to the same discount and "float" as if the fuel
had been purchased inside the State.

Exports: The act makes it clear that an exporter is not required to have a license and treats
licensed exporters differently than unlicensed exporters. An unlicensed exporter must pay tax to
North Carolina at the North Carolina rate of tax and then apply for a refund when the fuel is
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resold out-of-state. A licensed exporter can pay tax at the rate of the destination state of the fuel,
thereby eliminating the need for a refund. If exported fuel is to be sold for an exemPt use in the
destination state, the licensed exporter can buy the fuel tax-free until July L, 1997, when this
privilege sunsets.

Blended Fuel: The act makes it clear that the tax due on fuel-grade ethanol is payable by
the supplier of that fuel rather than by the person who buys it and makes the blend of ethanol
and gasoline. This ensures that the tax is collected at the highest point in the distribution chain
and parallels the collection of the tax on gasoline. The act also requires a blender to post a bond if
the blender's average expected annual tax tiabitity is at least $2,000. Prior law required a bond
from blenders, so this change reinstates the requirement in a modified form.

Kerosene Inspection Tax: The act sets the due date for payment of the kerosene

inspection tax at the date set for payment of motor fuel taxes and eliminates the need for most
kerosene distributors to be licensed. It eliminates the need for a license for those distributors that
buy kerosene only from in-State suppliers or from elective or permissive out-of€tate suppliers.
The license is not needed because the kerosene inspection tax is collected by suppliers at the rack
along with the motor fuel tax. A kerosene distributor can choose to be licensed and get the
payment deferral and float. The only kerosene distributors that must continue to be licensed are

airlines that have spur pipelines for kerosene.
Other Changes: The act makes several other changes to the penalty and reporting

provisions and adds a tax on unauthorized behind-the-rack transfers to parallel federal law. The

penalty changes impose liability on a person who accepts delivery of motor fuel when the

shipping document for the fuel shows a different destination state for the fuel. It adds as a Class

1 misdemeanor the failure of a supplier to give a distributor the deferred payment and float. It
adds a civil penalty for refusing to allow a sample of motor fuel to be taken, for a terminal
operator that has unaccounted for motor fuel losses, and for failure to file a motor fuel
informational return.

A recommendation of the Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Chapter 649 (Senate BiIl1239, Sen. Cooper)
AN ACT TO EXEMPT FROM SALES AND USE TAX FREE SAMPLES OF

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS DISTRIBUTED BY THE MANUFACTURER.
This act creates a new sales and use tax exemption for prescription drugs that are

distributed free of charge by the manufacturer. The sale of drugs bought with a prescription has

been exempt from sales tax since 1937. The act defines the term "prescription drug" to be a dtug
that under federal law is required, prior to being dispensed or delivered, to be labeled with the
following statement: "Caution: Federal law prohibits dispensing without prescription." This is
the same definition used for the term in the Pharmacy Practice Act, G.S. 90-85.3. The act became

effective upon ratification, June 21,1996. The revenue loss to the General Fund is expected to be

less than $400,000 ayear.
Pharmaceutical companies often distribute free samples of prescription drugs to

physicians to give to their patients. The prescription drugs that are distributed by free samples to
the physicians are generally prescribed by them to their patients. Although the prescribed drugs
are exempt from sales tax, the Department of Revenue has assessed use tax on the free samples.
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The use tax, first enacted in1,939, is the complement of the State's sales tax and is imposed on the
storage, use, or consumption in this State of tangible personal property. A pharmaceutical
manufacfurer is not liable for sales or use taxes when it purchases the ingredients used to
manufacture the prescription drugs because the products are to be resold. However, when the
manufacturer chooses to give the drug samples away rather than sell them, the Department has

held the manufacturer liable for the use tax on the drugs.
Last year, Abana Pharmaceuticals, Inc. appealed an assessment of use tax on free samples

of prescription drugs distributed to North Carolina physicians. The Tax Review Board reversed
the decision of the Assistant Secretary for Legal and Administrative Services and concluded,
based on the sales tax exemption for prescription drugs, that the free samples of prescription
drugs distributed to physicians are exempt from use tax. The Department is appealing the Tax
Review Board's decision. This act exempts the free samples from use tax prospectively. If the
Court upholds the Board's decision, then the exemption will apply retroactively to Abana
Pharmaceuticals,Inc., and arguably to all other similarly situated pharmaceutical companies.

The free distribution of prescription drugs by physicians is not subject to tax because the
taxable use of the samples occurred prior to their distribution by the physician when the
manufacturer provided the drugs to its salespersons. Hospitals and other purchasers of drugs
without a prescription will still be subject to the sales and use tax. Nonprofit hospitals are
entitled to a refund of any sales and use taxes paid under G.S. 1,05-1,64.1,4(b).

Chapter 664 (House Bill 71..47; Rep. Shubert)
AN ACT TO UPDATE THE REFERENCE TO THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE

USED IN DEFINING AND DETERMINING CERTAIN STATE TAX PROVISIONS.
This act rewrites the definition of the Internal Revenue Code used in State tax statutes to

change the reference date from January 'l-,, 1995, to March 20, 1996. This change makes Code
changes made during this period effective for any State taxes that are tied to the affected parts of
the Code. The impact on the General Fund is expected to be insignificant.

O.ly four changes were made in the Code from January L, 1995 , until March 20, 1996. The
first three of these were made in The Self-Employed Health Insurance Act (Public Law 104-7

(H.R. 831), enacted in 1995, and the last one was part of legislation enacted on March 20,1996:
(1) The individual income tax deduction for health insurance premiums paid by

self-employed individuals was reinstated and made permanent. This includes premiums
paid on behalf of the self-employed individual, a spouse, and dependents. The deduction is

30% of the qualifying premiums.
(2) Code section L033 was amended to make C corporations and certain partnerships

ineligible to defer gain on an involuntary conversion under that section when replacement
property is purchased from a related person. The change was effective for acquisitions after
February 5,1995.
(3) Code section 1.071. was repealed effective for sales or exchanges after January L6,

1995. That section allowed a taxpayer to treat the sale of a broadcast property as an
involuntary conversion if the sale was certified by the FCC as necessary to effectuate an
FCC ownership and control policy.
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(4) The Code was amended to increase the amount of military pay that is exempt from
income tax for certain commissioned officers serving in the peacekeeping efforts in Bosnia

and Herzegovina, known as Operation Joint Endeavor, and to exclude exempt military pay
from withholding requirements.

Since the State corporate income tax was changed to a percentage of federal taxable
income in 1967, the reference date to the Internal Revenue Code has been updated periodically.
In discussing bills to update the Code reference, the question frequently arises as to why the
statutes refer to the Code as it existed on a particular date instead of referring to the Code and
any future amendments to it, thereby eliminating the necessity of bills like this. The answer to
the question lies in both a policy decision and a potential legal restraint.

First, the policy reason for specifying a particular date is that, in light of the many changes

made in federal tax law from year to year, the State may not want to adopt automatically federal
changes, particularly when these changes result in large revenue losses. By pinning references to
the Code to a certain date, the State ensures that it can examine any federal changes before
making the changes effective for the State.

Secondly, and more importantly, however, the North Carolina Constitution imposes an

obstacle to a statute that automatically adopts any changes in federal tax law. Article V, $ 2(1) of
the Constitution provides in pertinent part that the "power of taxation... shall never be

surrendered, suspended, or contracted away." Relying on this provisiory the North Carolina
court decisions on delegation of legislative power to administrative agencies, and an analysis of
the few federal cases on this issue, the Attorney General's Office concluded in a memorandum
issued in1977 to the Director of the Tax Research Division of the Department of Revenue that a
"statute which adopts by reference future amendments to the Internal Revenue Code would... be
invalidated as an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power."

A recommendation of the Revenue Laws Studv Committee.

Chapter 691 (Senate Bill1179, Sen. Kerr)
AN ACT TO PROVIDE A GRACE PERIOD FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL TO

LIST AND PAY PROPERTY TAXES AFTER DEPLOYMENT IN CONNECTION WITH
OPERATTON JOrNT ENDEAVOR.
This act gives military personnel deployed in the peacekeeping effort in Bosnia and

Herzegovina, known as Operation Joint Endeavor, 90 days after the end of their deployment to
pay their 1995-96 or later property taxes without interest and to list property for the 1996-97 tax
year or a later tax year. The act applies to those serving in or in support of the armed forces and
armed forces reserves, including the national guard. Deployment of military personnel pursuant
to Operation Joint Endeavor began December 4,1995. Approximately two-thirds of the 25,000

military personnel deployed in Operation Joint Endeavor are from North Carolina bases.
Property taxes for the '1.995-96 fiscal year would otherwise become delinquent if not paid

by January 6,1996, and interest would accrue at the rate of 2% Ior the first month and 3 / 4% each
month thereafter. The regular listing period for property taxes for the 1996-97 year ended on
January 31.,1996. Failure to list is punishable as a misdemeanor and also subjects the owner of
the propefty to a tax penalty equal to'J,0% of the tax due on the property. Automobiles are taxed
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on a staggered, year-round schedule, so the listing date and the date the taxes become delinquent
may fall at any time during the year.

The act is effective retroactively as of December 4,'J-.995. Any interest and penalties
assessed before it is enacted would be refunded.

G.S. 105-249.2 and G.S. 105-158 already provide income tax extensions for military
personnel serving in a combat zone and income tax forgiveness for personnel who are killed
while serving in a combat zone, to the same extent as federal law (sections 7508 and 692 of the
Internal Revenue Code). Our Department of Revenue will automatically follow the federal law.
Congress has enacted Public Law 104-11,7 providing that these sections of the Code apply to
personnel deployed in connection with Operation Joint Endeavor.

A recommendation of the Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Chapter 695 (House Bill1.094, Rep. Cansler)
AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE IMPOSITION OF A FAILURE TO PAY PENALTY

WHEN ADDITIONAL TAX DUE IS PAID AT THE TIME AN AMENDED RETURN IS
FILED OR VVITHIN THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE ADDITIONAL TAX WAS ASSESSED.

This act prohibits the imposition of a tax penalty for failure to pay in two circumstances.
The first circumstance is when an additional tax is due with an amended return. The second
circumstance is when a tax assessed by the Secretary of Revenue is paid within 30 days after it
was assessed. The changes become effective for taxes due on or after January 1, 1997. The act
should decrease General Fund revenues by no more than $100,000 a year.

The failure to pay penalty is1J% of the amount due, with a minimum penalty of $5.00.
The Secretary of Revenue has the authority under G.S. 105-237 to waive the penalty. The decision
of whether or not to waive a penalty is made on a case by case basis.

Currently, G.S. 105-236(4) requires the failure to pay penalty to be assessed whenever a tax
is not paid when it was due. The due date for additional tax owed on an amended return is
considered to be the date the original return was due. Consequently, any time a taxpayer files an
amended return and pays additional tax with the returry the taxpayer is assessed the failure to
pay penalty. Similarly, the due date for a tax assessed by the Secretary is considered to be the
date the tax should have been paid without resort to an assessment. Consequently, any time a

taxpayer is assessed for unpaid taxes, the taxpayer is also assessed the failure to pay penalty.
The changes made by this act make the "trigger" for the State failure to pay penalty the

same as under federal law. A federal failure to pay penalty is not assessed when additional tax
shown on an amended return is paid when the return is filed nor when a tax assessed by the
Internal Revenue Service is paid within 10 days after the date on the notice of assessment and
demand for payment. The penalty is not assessed under either federal or State law if a return is
filed after an extension has been granted and the amount of tax paid when the extension was
granted is at least 90% of the amount shown on the return.

In discussing this issue, the Revenue Laws Study Committee concluded that applying a
failure to pay penalty to additional tax that is shown due on an amended return and is paid with
the return discourages the filing of an amended return and does not make any allowance for
reporting errors on tax reporting statements such as 1099 forms issued by banks and brokerage
houses and W-2 forms issued by employers that result in the need for an amended return. The
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Committee further concluded that allowing a grace period after a tax is assessed before applying
a failure to pay penalty would encourage prompt payment of the assessed taxes. Finally, the
Committee concluded that applying a State failure to pay penalty in the circumstances described
when no federal penalty applies is unnecessarily confusing and makes the State law on this topic
harsher than the federal.

A recommendation of the Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Chapter 741 (Senate Bill11.65, Sen. Kerr)
AN ACT TO ALLOW COUNTIES TO REMOVE VEHICLE REGISTRATION TAX

BLOCK UPON FULL PAYMENT OF PROPERTY TAXES.
Since 1993, counties have collected property taxes on motor vehicles that are registered

with the Division of Motor Vehicles on a revolving year-round basis. If the taxes are not paid
within four months after the date they are due, the tax collector must send a list of the delinquent
taxpayers and their vehicle identification number to the Division. The Division must refuse to
renew the vehicle's registration until the taxpayer presents it with a paid tax receipt. This act will
allow a county to remove the "block" when the delinquent taxes are paid, rather than require the
taxpayer to present a paid tax receipt to the Division at the time the vehicle registration is
renewed. To remove the "block", the county tax collector must certify to the Division that the
delinquent taxes have been paid. The certification must be in the form and contain the
information required by the Division.

This change was requested by the Division of Motor Vehicles. There are about four and
one-half months between the time the "block" is electronically put on the vehicle's registration
and the time the vehicle registration must be renewed. Taxpayers who pay the property tax
within this window of time do not always remember to bring a paid tax receipt with them when
they go to renew their vehicle registration. This situation upsets taxpayers who have paid their
property taxes but cannot renew their vehicle registration until they find, or obtain a copy of,
their paid tax receipt. This act will ease the burden on these taxpayers by allowing the county to
remove the "block" at the time the tax is paid. The Division will decide what form the
certification must take. The act does not require the counties to submit this certification to the
Division because not all of the counties have the capacity to electronically communicate with the
Division.

A recommendation of the Joint Transportation Oversight Study Committee.

Chapter 747 (House Bill 7096, Rep. Cansler)
AN ACT TO TRANSFER RESPONSIBILITY FOR COLLECTING THE

REMAINDER OF THE GROSS PREMIUMS TAX FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF
INSURANCE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND TO CTARIFY RELATED
STATUTES.
This act completes a fransfer of responsibility from the Insurance Department to the

Department of Revenue that was begun in 1995. The transfer that is completed is the
responsibility of collecting the various insurance gross premiums taxes. The act becomes
effective January 1,, 1997. The act also makes technical and clarifying changes to the affected
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statutes.
The insurance gross premiums taxes are taxes based on the amount of insurance

premiums that are paid or, for certain self-insurers, would have been paid during the year. They

consist of a'1..9o/o premiums tax on for-profit insurance companies, a 0.57o tax on nonprofit
companies, such as Blue Cross/ Blue Shield and Delta Dental, that provide hospital, medical, and
dental coverage, a 25% tax on workers' compensation premiums and workers' compensation
self-insurers, a L.33% additional fire and lightning tax on property premiums for coverage of
property other than motor vehicles and boats, and another 0.5% fire and lightning tax on all
property premiums on business inside a municipality.

The 1995 General Assembly, in Chapter 360 of the 1995 Session Laws, transferred the
responsibility of collecting the following gross premiums taxes from the Department of Insurance
to the Department of Revenue: the general, for-profit 1,.9% tax, the 2.5% tax on workers'
compensation premiums but not on workers' compensation self-insurers, and the non-prcfit0.5o/o
tax. It did not transfer collection of the 2.5o/o tax on workers' compensation self-insurers or either
of the additional fire and lightning taxes. This act transfers collection of those three taxes

effective January 
't, \997. The Department of Revenue is already collecting the additional 1..33%

fire and lightning tax pursuant to an agreement with the Department of Insurance.
A workers' compensation self-insurer is an employer that carries its own workers'

compensation risk or pools its risk with other employers that belong to the same trade or
professional association as the employer. The 2.25% gross premiums tax applies to the amount of
premiums the employer would be charged if the employer acquired workers' compensation
insurance from an insurance company. Two Department of Insurance employees currently
administer collection of this tax based on payroll information supplied by employers. The act
transfers one position from the Department of Insurance to the Department of Revenue.

Twenty-five percent of the additional1.33% fire and lightning tax and all of the additional
0.5% fire and lightning tax are used for special purposes. The rest of the gross premiums taxes
are credited to the General Fund. Twenty-five percent of the 1,.337" fire and lightning tax is
credited to the Volunteer Fire Department Fund in the Department of Insurance. The 0.5% ffue
and lightning tax is credited to the Department of Insurance and is disbursed to local fire fighters'
relief funds.'

This act does not affect the collection of three special taxes on insurance companies. The
three taxes are: a tax on surplus lines insurance, a tax on risk retention by a comPany chartered in
another state, and a tax on unlicensed insurers.

Surplus lines insurance is a market of last resort for commercial property and liability
risks. The tax is collected not from insurance companies but from the brokers who place the
coverage. The tax is based on information sent in by these brokers, who are called surplus lines
licensees, and must be reconciled based on the surplus lines market and other technical factors.
The tax is levied on a quarterly basis and is not similar in administration, calculation, or
collection to the gross premiums tax.

For risk retention groups chartered in other states, there is a quarterly tax similar to the
surplus lines tax. There are only about 35 risk retention groups chartered in other states; their
total tax represents less than $250,000 a year. Existing law requires any State-chartered risk
retention group to be licensed as an insurance company; it would, therefore, be covered by the
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general gross premiums tax collected by the Department of Revenue. In addition, insurers of
purchasing $oups already pay the gross premiums tax to the Department of Revenue like any
other insurance company. If a purchasing group purchases coverage from a surplus lines
insurer, however, the surplus lines tax applies to the premiums.

Unlicensed insurers are a special category of insurers, allowed to provide coverage only if
the insured makes an affidavit that the insured could not obtain insurance from licensed insurers
after diligent search. A detailed report and this affidavit must be filed by the person who
procures the insurance within 30 days after the insurance is procured and the tax is due at that
time. This tax is closely tied to regulation of the insurers and its collection is not similar to the
gross premiums tax.

1995 First Extra Session

Chapter 1,,1996 First Extra Session (Senate BLII2, Sen. Kerr)
AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT A ZERO UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE TAX RATE

FOR 1995 FOR ALL EMPLOYERS WITH A POSITIVE EXPERIENCE RATING, ALLOW
EMPLOYERS WITH A NEGATIVE RATING TO QUALIFY FOR THE ZERO RATE BY
PREPAYING TAXES, REDUCE THE RATE FOR NEW EMPLOYERS FROM ONE AND
EIGHT-TENTHS PERCENT TO ONE AND TWO-TENTHS PERCENT, ALLOW NEW
EMPLOYERS TO QUALIFY SOONER FOR REDUCED RATES, AND AUTHORIZE A
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION STUDY.

This act continues the General Assembly's past efforts to reduce the amount of money in
the Unemployment Insurance Fund and to avoid taxing for a surplus. The act reduces
unemployment taxes in three ways and benefits almost every employer:

(1) POSITIVE RATED EMPLOYERS. Assigns a one-year zero unemployment
insurance tax rate for all positive rated employers. Approximately 115,000 employers have
positive rated accounts. The tax reduction enacted in 1995 allowed approximately1.5% of
these employers to earn a zero tax rate. This act gives the remaining 85% of positive rated
employers a zero tax rate for 1996, saving them $135 million. In the absence of any change

in circumstances, an employer will resume paying unemployment taxes in1997 at the same

rate the employer would have paid taxes in1996 if the act had not enacted.
(2) NEGATIVE RATED EMPLOYERS. -- Gives overdrawn employers additional time to

make contributions to their accounts so that they may qualify for the zero tax rate in'1.996.

An employer may make voluntary contributions in order to have a lower tax rate the

following year. Generally, voluntary contributions must be made before July 31. It is
estimated thatt/2of the 7,000 employers with a negative rating may contribute $18 million
and receive $41 million in tax relief, for a net savings of fi235 million.
(3) NEW EMPLOYERS. -- Permanently reduces the tax rate for new emPloyers from

1.8% to 1,.2o/". Nationally, the most corunon tax rate for new employers is 2.7%. This act
also reduces the period of time required for new employers to achieve lower rates from 3
years to 2 years. This would save an estimated 24,000 employers who are not rated $5

million for 1996. The rate was last reduced in1994 from 2.25% to 1.8%.
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The Employment Security Commission estimates that the unemployment tax reduction in
this act will save employers between $140 million and $163.5 million for 1996. The act became

effective January'/..,'1.996.
The act authorizes the Legislative Research Commission to study issues relating to the

State's Employment Security Law. The Commission did not report to the 1996 Session of the

General Assembly. The act directs the Commission to report to the 1997 General Assembly. The
act also made a change in the State law so that it conforms with the federal law. Under State law,
an employer could not move to a lower rate unless it had a chargeable account for more than L3

consecutive months immediately preceding the date for calculating the employer's tax rate. The
act changed the requirement of "1,3 consecutive months" to "at least L2 calendar months". The
latter requirement focuses attention on cumulative employment rather than consecutive quarters.
The change removed a technical barrier that would have kept a handful of employers from
moving from the standard rate to a reduced rate.

The General Assembly cut the unemployment tax rate in 1993, 1994, and 1995. Despite
these cuts, the North Carolina Trust Fund in Washington, from which unemployment benefits
are paid, was slightly more than $1.5 bitlion. It is estimated that this act Would reduce the State
Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund balance from about $1.5 billion to $1.29 billion in 1996.

Without the act, the Trust Fund balance was expected to be reduced to only $1.43 billion in1996.
The 1996 balance in the fund is far more than needed to meet the State's unemPloyment
compensation obligations. North Carolina has the fifth highest Trust Fund balance of any state in
the nation relative to the amount of benefits paid out of the Trust Fund in prior years.

In 1995, the. General Assembly reduced unemployment insurance taxes by an average of
23% for rated employers with a positive credit balance, set a zero tax rate for employers with
credit ratios of 5.0 or over, and reduced from 60% to 50% the percentage of annual average wages
used to calculate the taxable wage base. In1994, the General Assembly reduced unemployment
insurance taxes by an average of 38"/. for rated employers with a positive credit balance and by
20"/o for employers who are not yet rated. ln!993, the General Assembly enacted legislation that
reduced the unemployment insurance tax rate by 30% for rated employers with a credit balance
in their unemployment insurance tax account for any calendar year in which the balance in the
Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund equals or exceeds $800,000,000 as of the preceding August
1. The 1994 tax cut legislation increased this percentage reduction to 50%. In1992, the General
Assembly suspended an additional unemployment tax collected from employers and credited to
the Employment Security Commission Reserve Fund, which bolsters the State Unemployment
Insurance Trust Fund.

1n1994, the General Assembly also increased benefits payable to claimants by restoring the
pre-1983 formulas for computing unemployment benefits. The North Carolina average weekly
benefit amount paid to claimants for unemployment benefits is the highest in the southeast at

$188.00. North Carolina also pays the highest maximum weekly benefit amount in the southeast
at $297.00. Compared to the 11 largest states in the United States, North Carolina's average
benefit ranks 7th and its maximum benefit ranks 4th.

Unemployment tax contributions are paid by employers on a quarterly basis and
deposited into the State Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund. After deducting any refunds
payable from the Fund pursuant to G.S. 96-I0(f), the money is deposited with the secretary of the



t-

treasury of the United States to the credit of this State's account in the Unemployment Trust
Fund. Funds in the State's account earn interest that is also credited to the account. As money in
the State's account is needed to pay benefits, it is transferred to the State and credited to the
benefits account of the State's Unemployment Insurance Fund to be used to pay benefits to
people who lose their job through no fault of their own. Federal law prohibits transfer of or
payment of refunds from money in the Trust Fund.
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APPENDIX D

DISPOSITION OF COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 1996 SESSION





REVENUE LAWS BILLS - 1996

BILL NO. SPONSOR SHORT TITLE RL NO.

SMILLIONS
State Revenues

FY 96-97 ENACTED?

s6 (ES) Kerr Tax Reform Act of 1996 1 $18.27 ln Part

s1179 Kerr Bosnia Troops Tax Extension 2 Yes

H1094 Cansler Revise Failure to Pav Penalty 3 lnsignificant- Yes

H1147 Shubert IRC Reference Update 4 Insignificant Yes

Hl127 Capps Increase Pay of Property Tax Commission 5 ($0.121) No

Hl120 Shaw Manufactured Homes Property Tax 6 No

H1242 Shubert Free Food Use Tax 7 Insiqnificant+ Yes

H1096 Cansler DOR Collect Premiums Tax I ($0.134) Yes

s1198 Kerr Tax-At-The-Rack & Technical Changes I No Effect Yes

H1 119 Shaw Limit Franchise Add-Back for Debt 10 lnsignificant - Yes

H1099 Neely Corporate Income Tax Carryforwards 11 ($5.0 to $10.0) No

H1092 Neely Expand lnterstate Audit Division 12 $6.20 In Part

s1178 Cochrane Technical Bill 13 No Effect Yes

s1'180 Kerr Reportinq 911 Charges on AFIR 14 No Effect No
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1996 FEDERAL TAX LAW CHANGES
THAT IMPACT STATE TAXABLE INCOME

PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

Damages Exclusion
Limited

The amount of
damages received on
account of rersgna!
injuries or sickness
was excluded from
gross income. The
courts have
interpreted this
provision broadly to
include personal
injuries that do not
relate to a physical
injury. The courts
have reached differing
results in determining
how the exclusion
applies to punitive
damages received in
connection with a case

involving physical
injury or physical
sickness.

Generally, punitive
damages are not
excludable from gross
income.

Damages received on
account of a
nonphysical injury or
sickness are not
excludable from gross
income except to the
extent the nonphysical
injury or sickness is
attributable to a
physical injury or
sickness.

Effective with respect
to amounts received
after August 20, 1996,

unless the amounts
were received under a
written binding
agreement, court
decree, or mediation
award in effect on
September 131995.

Additional res trictions
placed on the
exclusion from income
of punitive damages
and compensatory
damages awarded on
account of a
nonphysical personal
injury or sickness will
increase taxable
income.



PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

Employer-provided
Educational
Assistance

Under prior law, an
employee's gross
income did not
include amounts paid
or incurred by the
employer for
educational assistance

provided to the
employee under a
qualified employee
educational assistance

program. The
exclusion of up to
$5,250 per calendar
year expired for
taxable years
beginning after
December 31-,1994.

The exclusion is
retroactively
extended. It is now
set to expire for tax
years beginning after
May 31,,1997.

The exclusion will not
apply to expenses

related to graduate
level courses
beginning after June
30,1996.

The IRS is required to
establish expedited
procedures for the
refund of any taxes
overpaid because
excludable amounts
were included in
income after this
exclusion lapsed on
December 3'l..,1994.

Employers who have
previously filed Forms
W-2 reporting

The exclusion is
restored, effective
with respect to tax
years beginning after
December 31.,1994,
and before June 1,,

1997. The provision
denying the exclusion
for graduate-level
studies applies to
expenses related to
courses beginning
after June 30,1996.

The restoration of the
exclusion will
decrease taxable
income.



PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE TMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

excludable
educational assistance
as taxable wages must
file corrected Forms
W-2c.

Exclusion for
Adoption Expenses

There is no current
law.

An employee's gross
income will not
include amounts paid
or expenses incurred
by an employer for
the employee's
qualified adoption
expenses pursuant to
an adoption assistance
program. The total
amount excludable,
for all tax years, with
respect to the
adoption of a single
child cannot exceed

$5,000. The limitation
is increased to $6,000
in the case of a child
with special needs.

The exclusion amount
is phased out for
taxpavers with

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 3L,1996.

Exclusion decreases
taxable income.



PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

adjusted gross
incomes between
$75,000 and $115,000.
An adoption
assistance program is
a separate written
plan of an employer
for the exclusive
benefit of its
employees, which
provides adoption
assistance.

Spousal IRA If one spouse has no
income, a married
couple was allowed a

maximum annual
deductible IRA
contribution of fi2,250.

Allows a spouse who
has no income to
contribute up to
$2,000 per year to a
deductible IRA, rather
than $250.

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31.,1996.

An increase in the
amount of a spousal
IRA will decrease
taxable income.

Early IRA
Withdrawals for
Medical Expenses and
Health Insurance
Premiums

Early withdrawals
from IRA for medical
expenses result in a
10% additional tax on
the withdrawal.

The 10% tax will not
apply to distributions
from an IRA that are
used to pay medical
expenses in excess of
7.5 o/o of AGI or that
are used to pay health
insurance premiums
to an individual after

Effective for
distributions after
December 31.,1996.

No impact on taxable
income. Eliminates a
tax penalty.



PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

separation from
emplovment.

Taxation of
Expatriates

The provisions
imposing an
expatriation tax are
expanded to include
individuals who are
long-term residents of
the United States, not
just citizens; to
presume a tax-
avoidance motive for
the termination of
citizenship or
residency if the person
meets either a net
income test or a net
worth test; and to
treat additional items
of gain and income as

US-source income for
purposes of the
expatriation tax.

These amendments
apply to individuals
who lose US
citizenship and to
long-term residents
who terminate US
residency on or after
February 6,1995.

These amendments
will increase taxable
income.

Home Office
Deduction

A taxpayer can deduct
from gross income
expenses related to a
storaqe unit in the

The deduction has

been expanded to
include product
samples so that a

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31,1996.

The expanded
deduction will
decrease taxable
income.



PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAWCHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

taxpayer's home that
is regularly used for
inventory of the
taxpayer's business of
selling products
where the home is the
sole fixed location of
the business.

taxpayer need not
attempt to distinguish
between inventory
and product samples.

Increase in Small
Business Expensing

Eligible taxpayers
may elect to deduct,
rather than depreciate,
up to g\7,5A0 of the
cost of qualified
business property in
the year that the
property is placed into
service.

The expense limitation
is increased from
$17,500 to $25,000
over a seven year
period.

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 1,1996.

The increase in the
expense limitation of
depreciable property
will decrease taxable
income.

Medical Savings
Accounts

No prior law. PILOT PROGRAM.
MSAs will be
available to qualified
individuals on a first-
come, first-serve basis
until a national limit
of 750,000 is reached.
MSAs are a new type
of savings vehicle
similar to an IRA.

Effective on a pilot
basis in tax years
beginning after
December 3L,1996.

MSAs will reduce
taxable income.



PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

Within limits,
contributions to a
MSA will be
deductible from gross
income if made by an
eligible individual and
will be excluded from
gross income if made
by an employer on
behalf of an eligible
individual.
Distributions from an
MSA that are used to
pay health care
exPenses are
excludable from
income. Distributions
for other purposes are
taxed. An additional
15% penalty tax
applies unless the
distribution is made
after age 65 or upon
death or disability. To
be eligible to
participate in the pilot

an individual
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PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

must be either self-
employed or
employed by a small
employer having 50 or
fewer employees. The
individual must also

elect coverage under a
high deductible plan.
The maximum
contribution to an
MSA for a year is 65o/.

of the deductible
under the high-
deductible plan for
individual coverage
and75% of the
deductible in the case

of family coverage.

Long-term Care
Insurance

No prior law. Amounts received by
a chronically ill
individual under a

long-term care
insurance contract are

excluded from gross
income. The exclusion
iscapped at$175per
dav for per diem

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31.,1996.

The exclusion will
decrease taxable
income.



PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

contracts.
Medical Expense
Deduction for Long-
term Care Services
and Premiums

A taxpayer may
deduct medical
expenses that exceed
7.5% of the taxpayer's
adjusted gross
income.

Unreimbursed
amounts paid for
qualified long-term
care services are
treated as medical
care for purposes of
the medical expense
deduction. Eligible
long-term care
insurance premiums
that do not exceed
certain limits are
treated as medical
expenses for purposes
of the medical expense
deduction.

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31,,1996.

The increased
deduction will
decrease taxable
income.

Accelerated Death
Benefit Exclusion

Some confusion under
prior law.

Clarifies that
accelerated death
benefits received
under a life insurance
contract on the life of
an insured, terminally
or chronically ill
individual may be

excluded from gross
income.

Effective for amounts
received after
December 31,1996.

The exclusion will
decrease taxable
income.



PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE TMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

Self-Employed Heath
Insurance Deduction

Thirty percent of the
heath insurance
expenses of self-
employed individuals
and their spouses and
dependents are
deductible from the
individual's gross
income. The health
insurance deduction is
available to general
partners in a
partnership and to
shareholders owning
more than2% of the
outstanding stock of
an S-corporation.

The 30% limit is
increased to80%,
phased in over a L0
year period.

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31.,1,996.

The increased
deduction will
decrease taxable
income.

Self-Insured Plans Payments for personal
injury or sickness
through health or
accident insurance is
excludable from gross
income.

Payments for personal
injury or sickness
through arrangements
having the effect of
health or accident
insurance is
excludable from gross
income. This
provision equalizes
the tax treatment of

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31.,1996.

The exclusion will
decrease taxable
income.
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PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1995FEDERAL TAX
LAWCHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

payments from self-
insured plans with
payments receive
from commercial
insurance.

S Corporation
Simplification

The maximum
number of
shareholders of an S
corporation is
increased from 35 to
75.

Certain trusts may
hold S corporation
stock. The provision
permits broader estate
planning
opportunities for S
corporation
shareholder by
allowing trusts to be

funded withS
corporation stock.

Certain exempt
organizattons allowed
to be shareholders.

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31.,1996.

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31,1996.

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31.,1997.

Negligible
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PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

L996FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

Allows domestic
building and loan
associations, any
mutual savings bank
and any cooperative
bank without capital
stock organized and
operated for mutual
purposes and without
profit to qualify as an
S corporation.

S corporations
allowed to own 80%

or more of the stock of
a C corporation and to
own a qualified
subchapter S

subsidiary (QSSS).

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31,1996.

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 3'1.,1996.

SIMPLE
Retirement Plans

No prior law. Employers with L00 or
fewer employees who
received at least

$5,000 in
compensation from
the employer in the
preceding year may

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 31.,1996.

Excluded
contributions decrease
taxable income.
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PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996 FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

adopt a new
simplified retirement
plan - the Savings
Incentive Match Plan
for Employees. The
plan allows
employees to make
elective contributions
of up to $6,000 per
year and requires
employers to make
matching
contributions.

Lump Sum
Distributions

Allowed recipients of
a lump sum
distribution from a
pension plan to pay
the tax liability over a

five year period by
averaging the liability.

The five year
averaging for lump
sum distributions is
repealed. This
provision means the
recipient of a lump
sum distribution must
either pay tax on the
entire amount at
ordinary income tax
rates or defer tax on
the distribution by
rolling part of all of it
into an IRA or another

Effective for tax years
beginning after
December 3'1.,!999.

Increases taxable
income.

E-13



PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

qualified plan.

Death Benefit
Exclusion

The beneficiary or
estate of a deceased
employee could
exclude up to $5,000
in benefits paid by or
on behalf of an
employer by reason of
the emplovee's death.

The exclusion is
repealed.

Applies with respect
to decedents dying
after August20,1996.

The repeal of the
exclusion will increase
taxable income.

Annuity Contracts This provision
simplifies the method
for determining the
portion of an annuity
distribution that
represents nontaxable
return of basis. Under
this new provision,
the portion of each
annuity payment that
represents nontaxable
return of basis is
generally equal to the
employee's total
investment in the
contract as of the
annuity starting date,
divided bv the

Effective for annuities
commencing after
November 17,-1.996.

Decrease taxable
income.

E-1,4



PROVISIONS PREVIOUS FEDERAL
LAW

1996FEDERAL TAX
LAW CHANGES

EFFECTIVE DATE IMPACT ON STATE
REVENUES

number of anticipated
payments. The
number of anticipated
payments is
determined by a chart
that is based on the
age of the participant.

Required
Distributions

Participants in
qualified plans must
begin receiving
distributions after
attaining ageTAVz.

Persons age7)r/zwho
are still employed will
not have to begin
receiving distributions
from their qualified
plans. Distributions
must begin by April1
of the calendar year
following the later of
(1) the calendar year
in which the employee
reaches age701/zor (2)

the calendar year in
which the employee
retires. The modified
required beginning
date for distributions
does not apply to 5%

owners or to IRA
holders.

Effective January 1.,

1997.
Decrease taxable
income.

E-15
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November 25.1996

MEMORANDT]M

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Revenue Laws Subcommittee on
Privilege License Taxes

Richard Bostic

Part I - County Privilege License Taxes

When the Revenue Laws Subcommittee on Privilege License Taxes last met in
the Spring of 1996, it recommended an interim study of the repeal of local privilege
license ta:r restrictions and authorizations in Article 2 of Chapter 105 of the General
Statutes. Based on this directive, the Fiscal Research Staff surveyed cities and counties to
ascertain how they are using their authority to levy privilege license ta:res. This first of
two reports will discuss the results of the county survey returned by all 100 counties.

TAX AUTHORITY

G.S. l53A-152 states that o'A county may levy privilege license ta:res on trades,
occupations, professions, businesses, and franchises to the extent authorized by Schedule
B of the Revenue Act." The only county license taxes authorized by law are as follows:

Alcoholic beverage businesses (105-113.78) NOT INCLUDED IN REPORT
Animal shows - circuses, menageries, wild west shows, dog and/or pony shows
(r05-38)
Bagatelle tables and comparable amusements (105-102.5)
Billiard parlors and pool halls (105-102.5)
Bowling Alleys (l 05-l 02.5)
Electronic video games (105-66.1)
Games of Skill - shooting galleries and comparable amusements (105-102.5)
Juke boxes (105-65)
Places for "game or play with or without name" not otherwise taxed (105-102.5)
Riding devices - merry-go-rounds, hobby horses, switchback railways and similar
amusements (1 05-l 02.5)
Swimming pools, skating rinks, and similar amusements (105-102.5)
Automatic sprinkler systems sale or installation (105-55)
Elevator sale or installation (105-55)
Automotive equipment and supply dealers, wholesale (105-89)
Firearms dealers (l 05-80)
Weapons Dealers ( I 05-80)



Motorcycle dealers ( I 05-89. I )
Motor vehicle dealers (1 05-89)
Automotive service stations (1 05-89)
Employment agents (l 05-90)
Specialty markeVfl ea market operators ( I 0 5 -5 3 )
Fortune Tellers (1 05-58)
Itinerant merchants ( I 05-53)
Loan agencies (105-88)
Pawnbrokers (105-50)
Peddlers (105-53)

If a county wishes to levy one of the above privilege license tores it must adopt an
ordinance setting the tax amount and the time period to be taxed. The tar is for a twelve
month period that usually begins July I and ends June 30. The ordinance does not have to
be revised each year.

COTJNTY TAXES

In the survey, forty six counties reported having no privilege license ta:<es. Four
counties reported having at least one privilege license tax but no revenue. The remaining
fifty counties have privilege license taxes and receive revenue from these taxes. The
attached map shows the privilege tax revenue eamed by each county. The 50 cotrnties
reporting revenue eamed a total of $569,586 in FY 1995-96. (see attached chan) In
comparison to the property tax revenues in the same fiscal year, the privilege tac is
equivalent to less than a fraction of one penny on the property tax.

Shown below is the number of counties choosine each tax authorized bv statute:

Automobile dealers 45
Auto parts suppliers 44
Service stations 44
Pawnbrokers 43

Electronic Video Games 42
Firearms dealers 42
Peddlers 41

Loan agencies & brokers 40
Pool Tables 40
Music machines 39
Motorcycle dealers 32
Amusements 23

Itinerant merchants 21

Employment agents 20
Peddlers on foot 15

Flea market operators 13

Fortune tellers 13

Bowling alleys 12

Circuses/Fairs 12

Elevators 9
Weapons dealers 8

Specialty markets 8

Automatic sprinklers 7



I.

il.

NO TAX AUTHORITY

Dr. William A. Campbell in his book North Carolina City and County Privilege
License Taxes recofirmends that each local government review ir ordinance " to ensure
that it is current with the limitations of Schedule B and other relevant statutes". Dr.
Campbell goes on to state that local govemments "sometimes continue to levy taxes
under invalid ordinance provisions, requiring refunds to taxpayers and causing
embarrassment to tax officials". Such is the case with some of North Carolina's counties.

Metallic Cartridges - Seven counties charge stores $5 for selling metallic cartridges
for firearms. Prior to 1987, GS 105-80(b) authorized cities and counties to levy a
privilege license tax of up to $5 on persons who sold metallic cartridges but not other
weapons. A rewrite of this statute in 1987 eliminated the requirement for this license
and thus local governments authority to levy it.

Laundries - Ten counties are charging a $12.50 rate on laundries that was abolished
from the statutes in revisions made in 1991 (1991 S.L. chapter 479) and in 1992
(1991 S.L. chapter 955, s.18).

III. Service Stations - Eleven counties are using a per pump rate that was revised in
1989 (1989 S.L. chapter 584, s.27) to a flat rateof $12.50.

I

IV. General Contractors - One county charges contractors $25 though prohibited from
doing so by GS 105-54(9).

V. Restaurants - One county charges restaurants $20 though prohibited from doing so
by GS 105-62(c).

VI. Sundries - One county charges stores $4 for sundries though prohibited from doing
so by GS 105-102.5 (e).

VII. T.V. Sales Service - One county charges $5 though prohibited from doing so by GS
I 05-l 02.5(e).

VIII. Massage Parlor/lVlassage Therapist - Two counties tax massage parlors and one
of the two tax massage therapists. Staff Counsel Sabra Faires could find no general

taxing authority for this type of business.

IX. Mobile Home Dealers/lVlobile Home Supply - Eight counties tax mobile home
dealers and one county taxes mobile home supplies. These counties must consider
mobile homes to be motor vehicles and tax under the authority of GS 105-89(c).

X. Misc. Business - Three counties tax Miscellaneous Business. If these businesses are

not included in GS 105-102.5(b) (5X5)(8), then the taxes are not authorized.



XI. Others - Counties reported taxes on fireworks, crafts, general retail, junVscrap
metals, hardware, and small motor repair. There is no to< authority for levies on these
businesses.

EXCEEDING AUTHORITY

For the following businesses, the counties levying a tax are using the maximum
tax rate allowed by the state:

Employment Agencies
Firearms Dealers
Automatic Sprinklers
Elevators
Loan agencies
Weapons Dealers

Automobile Dealers
Auto Parts Suppliers
Circuses
Electronic Video Game$
Motorcycle Dealers
Music Machines
Pawnbrokers

20 counties use the $100 rate
42 counties use the $50 rate

7 counties use the $100 rate
9 counties use the $100 rate
40 counties use the $100 rate
8 counties use the $200 rate

5 counties
2 counties
4 counties
2 counties
5 counties
I county
2 counties

However for some businesses, counties are exceeding the state rate.

REGULATORY

One county finance officer uses the privilege license to regulate business in the
county. When applying for the tax, the county can check to see if the business is meeting
zoning and other local laws before issuing the license. The county offrcial said the
regulatory power of the tax was more important than the revenue the ta:< generated.

Other counties may use the tax to regulate undesirable businesses. For example,
thirteen counties have taxes on fortune tellers ranging from $200 to $1000, with the
median rate being $200. The state does not limit what a county can charge forttrne tellers.
Another example is pawnbrokers. Most counties charge near the $275 rate for
pawnbrokers and one county exceeds the maximum with a $1000 rate.



COUNTY TAXESPRIVILEGE LICENSE
1gg5-96

r--t No Privilege License Taxes
I Taxes - Generated No Revenue
ffi $30 to $4,705.01
A $4,705.02 to $9,822.50
i-.1 $9,922.51 to 28,387
ffi $28,388 td${ 12,231

Source: Fiscal Research Division Survey





COUNTY PRIVILEGE LICENSE TAX

1995

Population (1)

Privilege
License

Revenue (2)

Propefi Tax
Revenues (3)

Alamance
Alexander
Alleghany
Anson
Ashe

Avery
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Brunswick
Buncombe
Burke
Cabarrus

Galdwell

Gamden

Carteret
Caswell
Catawba
Chatham
Cherokee
Chowan
Clay
Cleveland
Columbus
Graven

Gumberland
Currituck
Dare

Davidson
Davie

Duplin
Durham

Edgecombe
Forsyth
Franklin

Gaston
Gates

Graham
Granville
Greene
Guilford
Halifax

115,295

30,169

9,619

23,929

22,992

15,196

43,330

20,639

29,790

60,739

188,736

81,440

110,339

73,726

6,316

57,612

21,372

126,240

42,914
21,924

14,031

7,732
89,136

51,269

8s,816

294,010

15,818

25,759

136,604

29,735

42,772

192,906

56,811

279,904

41,649

178,442

9,798

7,466

41,130

16,794

372,097

57,469

2,1:6

90

+,rso

3,278

,ao
6,121

2,590

s,ssz

11,464

g,6zs

28,387

5,746
12,025

2,500

68,295

300

14,814

30

4,705

stJ+g
6,182

$26,073,438

$5,661,192

$3,330,700

$6,412,190

$5,428,800

$6,572,000

$12,120,000

$4,367,958

$8,650,000

$37,615,065

$63,640,831

$17,180,000

$30,052,632

$14,464,450

$1,888,1 13

$15,174,445

$4,692,679

$34,149,839

$14,075,872

$3,143,171

$4,157,698

$1,919,012

$21,078,760

$14,241,566

$19,417,086

$69,519,475

$8,305,155

$16,239,200

$24,880,500

$8,060,340

$11,122,689

$93,321,608

$15,204,942

$114,001,797

$11,232,000

$s3,020,800

$2,757,099

$1 ,750,018

$9,620,139

$3,432,093

$1s3,881,995

$12,946,800

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$



COUNry PRVILEGE LICENSE TAX

Gounty
1995

Population (1)

Privilege
License

Revenue (2)

Property Tax

Revenues (3)

Harnett

Haywood

Henderson
Hertford
Hoke

Hyde

lredell
Jackson
Johnston
Jones
Lee

Lenoir
Lincoln
Macon
Madison
Martin

McDowell
Mecklenburg
Mitchell
Montgomery
Moore
Nash

New Hanover
Northampton
Onslow
Orange
Pamlico

Pasquotank
Pender
Perquimans
Person
Pitt
Polk
Randolph

Richmond
Robeson

Rockingham
Rowan

Rutherford
Sampson
Scotland
Stanly

76,960

49,946

76,250

22,469

27,334

5,211

103,462

28,799

95,413

9,502

46,014

59,083

55,592

37,244

26,284

17,779

25,842

577,479

14,838

23,929

66,660

83,966

139,577

20,726

147,912

105,821

11,869

33,290

34,671

10,650

32,139

117,420

15,743

1 15,548

45,404

1 10,990

98,334

1 18,875

59,082

50,523

34,7',18

53,784

7,906

2,800

3,835

1,698

11,553

t g,8ao

13,130

z,iqr

65s

.rz,)st

150

6,978

14,830

25,416

19,452

6,059

3,833

g,9zo

8,931

,uo
5,312

8,566

9,823

6,991

$14,732,808

$15,055,074

$22,017,849

$5,993,608

$5,517,344

$2,857,790

$24,970,725

$8,793,463

$23,234,119

$2,390,740

$14,427,000

$16,600,000

$15,128,114

$8,943,806

$3,s80,768

$8,479,873

$8,123,551

$324,769,200

$3,044,165
$6,532,005

$17,850,000

$19,306,00s

$53,096,400

$5,897,087

$19,741,287

$45,105,516

$3,702,098

$7,045,000

$10,802,480

$3,177,s59

$12,410,359

$28,084,617

$4,069,345

$21,264,185

$10,335,728

$21,304,483

$21,787 ,597

$31,116,630

$14,041,832

$11,797,092

$1 1 ,019,167

$13,247,339
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COUNry PRVILEGE LICENSE TAX

County
1995

Population (1)

Privilege
License

Revenue (2)

Property Tax
Revenues (3)

Stokes

Surry

Swain
Transylvania

Tyrrell
Union
Vance
Wake

Warren

Washington
Watauga
Wayne
Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Yancey

Total

41,071

65,076

11,569

27,169

3,812
98,192

40,041

518,271

18,137

13,766

40,133

111,019

62,056

67,939

33,672

16,143

$9,000,000

$13,586,443

$1,665,710

$10,310,595

$1,523,699

$28,797,090

$9,586,800

$190,875,000

$6,038,834

$3,674,162

$9,443,486

$17,452,188

$13,490,400

$19,619,400

$7,274,096

$3,712,027

$2,252,247,875

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

1,356

4,055

15,902

8,046

9,494

7,194,239 $ 569,586

(1) Office of State Planning

(2) Fiscal Research Division county survey for FY l995-96

(3) NC Assoc. of County Commissioners 1995-96 Budget & Tax Survey





December 2,1996

MEMORAI\Dt]M

TO:

FROM:

Revenue Laws Subcommittee on
Privilege License Taxes

Richard Bostic

SUBJECT: Part 2 - City Privilege License Taces (Preliminary - Revised)

In October, a suryey wzls sent to all municipalities that had reported privilege
license tal( revenues to the State and Local Government Finance Division of the
Department of State Treastuer in 1995. The survey requested information on the rates,
number of licenses, and revenues on those privilege licenses under Schedule B that
restrict the amount a city can charge.( see attached list ) The sr:rvey also gave cities an
opportunity to list the privilege tD(es they levy under their general ta)( authority. It is
these "other taxes" that have presented staffwith a monumental task in data entry. Much
of the data has been entered but has not been proofed for.accuracy. The Information
Systems Division is helping construct a database management system that witl enable
Fiscal Staff to better query the data. This database should be reddy after.Thanksgiving
and a report can be prepared for the December meeting.

In the meantime there are a few observations that can be made about municipal
privilege license ta:res.

Based on data from the Deparhnent of Revenue, 355 of the 527 municipalities levy
privilege license ta:res.

In FY 1994-95, municipalities reported to the Deparfinent of Revenue earnings of
$20.4 million from privilege licenses. The cities of Charlotte, Asheville, Winston-
Salem, Greensboro, Raleigh and High Point accounted for 69.8%o of that total. (see

attached chart)

GS 1604.-21I states that "except as otherwise provided by larv, a clty shall have the
power to levy privilege license ta,xes on all tades, occupations, professions,
businesses, and franchises carried on within the city". With additional businesses yet
to be keyed from the suryey, there are at least 210 business categories taxed by cities.



Many of the smaller towns and cities have not kept their ordinances current with
revisions in state law. Many finance directors and ta.r collectors admitted they
intrerited the tax ordinances from previous administators and had not questioned the
rates.

Service stations - Towns are still using the per pump rate that was revised to a
flat rate in 1989.
Pool tables - Many cities still base this ta>r on the size and number of pool
tables, but this law was repealed in 1989 and replaced with a$25 flat rate.
Restaurants - Towns and cities still use the 50 cents per chair rate that was
replaced in 1990 with trvo rates ($25 if 4 or less seats and $42.50 if greater
than 4 seats).

Metallic cartridges - Thirteen cities still charge a $5 fee for a license that was
repealed in 1987.

Many of the towns have rates that exceed the state cap. For example,43 cities have
rates that exceed the $5 rate for Piano, TV, Radio repairs and sales. Another 27 cities
have rates that exceed the $2.50 rate for ice cream sales.

Several towns have imposed license ta"xes that appear to be prohibited by law. The
following are businesses being ta,red by at least one town:

Auction
Bank i

Bottled water/drinks
Appliance sales/repairs
Dentist
Healthcare provider
Inswance
Trucking
Realty
Tax/accounting services

Three towns abolished their privilege license tac in 1995. In phone conversations with
town finance directors, town clerks, and ta< collectors in several small cities, there
was a willingness to abolish the tor. Many felt the revenue eamed by the tac barely
paid for the cost to administer it. This opinion was not shared by the larger cities.

Many of the larger cities in the state use a gross receipts ta.r. The rate restrictions
imposed by the state on certain businesses creates an inequity in the amount of ta:<
paid by businesses in these communities.

l)

2)

3)

4)
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rePaif, r'r $ra ilrlttr;rrrr t t t)5- 102.5 Wrtlcr trtttll|ittt ics l ll5 - l l6(c)
Srrtttlrics 105- l0l.lr
'l'clcvisiort sels arrd irccessories: 

()lhcr lllsirrcssc.t iltttl ()t( rll'ulio[s

sale, repair, or nrainlc[nnce 105-102.5 (]ltoitr slores 105-98

Wrirporrs rlcalcrs (e.g., txrwie ' (irllcctiol rlicttcics ltlir.45
krrivts, tlirks, rlagllers, Speciehy rrrlrkct {rp}rill(rrs n ltt5-5}
irrnr or nrcitllic lrrucklcs) 105-80 llirtcrerll ntctthuls ' lolr-lrl

l.rr;lr ngenrirs ill5.lill
Scrvicc Occupoliorls I'irrvrrlrtrrkcrs 105-S(l
nlrl llrrslncsses . Irukllcrs 105_S.l

r\rlvcrtiscrs, oul<loor 105-ll(r lictrrrhy tlcllcrs 1tt5.67

Aulol'olive scrvicc slali.lrs 105-g9 , .lirlrrrtco rvnrclltrrscr l0S-?7

llnrber shoPs lO5-75.|
'lcauty parlors 105-75.1
I lry clelrrers ntrtl prcrsilrl. rlrr[r..

inclurling solicitltion
lront oul ofslntr 105 7,1

l. lhrft.r N.( i. (irr. St.t. I ltl5-{ l. (hi!! nml tot hr rjlrrti. ilrrr rnrl urbll,rnr r.
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